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Baseball Managers Protest New
Lamberts Mill Athletic Field
An ordinance providing
for an all-purpose recreational field on Lamberts
Mill Road, passed by the
Town Council Tuesday
night in a 7-2 vote, triggered
protests from a contingent
of local baseball managers
who feel their sport and ball
fields are being neglected.
Safety was cited by
several of some 20 citizens
present at the meeting to
oppose the new field, as an
overriding concern for the
town's 1,200 baseball league
participants.
Citizens who feel monies
could be better spent maintaining the town's existing
playing fields, in particular,
baseball fields at Gumpert
and Tamaques Parks, requested from the council a
specific coat breakdown on
how park maintenance
funds are actually being
•pent, The citlient claim
that maintenance at
Gumpert, where drainage
Is a particular problem, has
been conducted by the
league managers themselves before the games.
Mayor Allen Chin

responded to some of the
complaints by stating that
problems at Gumpert were
in fact being addressed, and
a conservative figure for
drainage Improvements
there had been estimated at
$30,000. The new field will
cost the town $25,000. He
further stated that 1,500
youths are presently Westfield soccer participants.
Dissenting vote-casters
first ward Councilman John
Brady and second ward
Councilwoman Betty List
recommended both Immediate and long-range
Gumpert Park improvements. Brady recommended that more clay be allotted to Gumpert and that the
town's new vacuum system
for water be used there this
week. Mrs. List said that
the town's first priority
should be to get present
playing fields in order.
Council alto passed an
ordinance prohibiting the
sals, display or advertising
of drug paraphernalia in
Westfield. No one from the
audience spoke on the ordinance at the public hearing,

though Mayor Chin indicated at the Council's conference session prior to the
public meeting that someone from the American
Civil Liberties Union might
be in attendance. The State
Senate released a bill Monday making "head shop"
activity punishable by up to
two years in jail and a
$10,000 fine. A similar bill
has already been passed
unanimously by the Assembly.
Also given final approval
by council was an ordinance
increasing the number of
copies applicants for site
plans and subdivisions must
Tile.
Ordinances introduced by
council Tuesday include one
modifying the town's agreement with the Community
Development Revenue
Sharing Program and an
ordinance amending the
fee-setting portion of the
town's parks and recreation
code, doubling fees for outof-town residents using
facilities which were funded
in part by the Green Acres

program.
With council's approval
Tuesday night, the town will
be purchasing a portion of
Lot 25, Block 451, owned by
William Durow, at a cost of
$1,425 for use as a detention
basin.
Councilmen also approved resolutions awarding a contract for a truck
chassis and cab at a cost of
$11,416, and granting a
theatre license to the Community Players for 12,1979
performances and 12, I960
performances' at their
theatre on 1000 North Ave.,
West; a peddler's license
was approved for Penguin
tee, with the provision that
the truck be parked at
suitable locations outside
residential zones, and a
landscaper license was
Issued to Pellino for one
truck. The liquor license
transfer for Peterson's Liquors, whose stock was
recently transferred was
also approved by the council.
Action on an additional
taxicab license for Westfield Taxi was deferred until the Council's next
meeting June 26, because of
possible ordinance violations by the company.
Payment of bills and
claims in the amount of
1108,292.40 was also approved by Council.
Mayor Chin named Sue
Dinan and Lillis Hull to the
Bicycle Board.
The sale of two six-packs
of beer to a 16 year old
Union resident at Herthey's
Delicatessen on South Ave.
last December resulted in a
30-day warm beer license
suspension. Council said,
however, that the managers
may file an appeal with the
ABC board who could rule
that a fine may be paid in
lieu of the suspension.

Democrats Name Officers
Jefferson.
Those persons elected to
the County Democratic
Committee Include: first
ward, second district,
Joseph Pellicano; 1-3, Jack
Newman, Gerri GomperU;
1-4, Stanley
Epstein,
Also elected were vice- Charlotte Cohen; 1-5, David
chairwoman Joan Kennelly; Johnson, Dorothy Walsh; 1vice chairman Sheldon 6, Marilyn Pollack.
Welnsteln; secretary,
Also, 2-1, Richard Samuel,
Carole
F r i e d m a n ; Joyce Strommen; 2-2,
treasurer, Bob Perkins; Stephen Goldberg, Carole
finance, Dave Frizell and Friedman; 2-3, Sheldon
issues chairman, Ralph Weinsteln, Carol Cohen; 2-5,

The Westfleld Democrats,
at
their
Annual
Organization meeting
Monday, re-elected Stan
Epstein chairman 'of the
Westfield Democratic
Committee.

Gustave Cohen, Beverly
Fink; 3-1, James McKeon;
3-2, Charles Harris, Virginia
Harris; 3-4, Robert S.
Kolker, Joan Kennelly; 3-5,
William Kennedy, Anne
Ferguson; 3-6, Sig Lowi.
For 4-1, Robert Perkins,
Marie Longo; 4-2, Ralph
Jefferson, Yvette Meltzer;
4-3, Brian Fahey, Marsha
Fahey;
4-4,
Herbert
Kessler, Ruth Lisman, and
4-S Robert Loder, Anne
Davis.

Caring and Individual
commitment were stressed
to the Westfleld High School
Class of 1979 by School
Board President Thomas F.
Sullivan Tuesday night.
At the first outdoor
commencement exercises
since 1971 at Recreation
Field, Sullivan presented
diplomas to 577 graduates,
including
146
honor
students.
Jill Marie Gardiner and
Peter
Hussey
were
recognized as first honor
students, having achieved
perfect 4.0 averages during
their high school careers.
In a surprise presentation,
Student Council President
Randi Nathanson who was
also the recipient of the
"Outstanding Citizen of the
Future" award, presented a
plaque to High School
Principal Albert Bobal
which reads: "The 1978-79
Student Council of Westfleld
Senior High School proudly
recognizes Albert Bobal as
an honorary member oi

Student Council for his
outstanding contribution
and dedication to the
student body."
Bobal, who has been
principal at the high school
since 1969, announced that
students in the class of 1979
received a total of $474,554 In
scholarships.
Sullivan noted that Bobal
described the class of 1979
with a high compliment —
"He said you never quit. If
you had setbacks you
worked them out and kept
on coming back," Sullivan
said. "If you can handle
difficult situations and not
give up, you will do well."
The
School
Board
President stated: "Most of
you will never make
headlines. But each of us
will, I guarantee you, be
called upon to get Involved.
Some may wring their
hands and say 'What can I
do?' Others will protest and
say 'Why Me?' But I hope
that most of you will say 'I'll
try.' If you are within that

GOP Reelects Doherty
At its organization
meeting Monday night,
Robert C. Doherty was
unanimously
rtelected
chairman of the Wettfield
Town Republican Committee.
Other officers'selected
Include: vice-chairwoman,
Mrs. Mark Mount; vicechairwoman, finance, Mrs.
Prankiyn Isaacson; vicechairman,
campaign,
Robert E.
Mendoia;
secretary, Mrs. M. Barbara
Donnelly; delegate, Mrs. J.
Caldora; alternate delegate
Mrs. A.J. Kiaelica.
Members elected to the
committee are: first Ward,
first district, Michael L.
Schwartz, Mary B. Donelly;
first ward, second district,
Gibson H. Nelson, Irene T.
Griffin; first ward, third

district, William V. Plant,
Frances R. Comstock; first
ward, fourth district,
William M. Farmer, Jean E.
SawteUe; first ward, fifth
district,
William
S.
Vorhaben, Margaret W.
Hatfiek); first ward, sixth
district, Eldred A. Halsey,
Jr., Mary E|len T. Halsey.
Second ward,
first
district,
M. Virglnfa
Kisellca; second ward,
second district, Robert E.
Mendota, Emily M. Kraft;
second ward, third district,
Frances X. Quinn, Anne
Croats; second ward, fourth
district, Margaret P.
MacPherson; second ward,
fifth district, Robert A.
Mayefskie.
Third ward, first district,
Marjorie Capitella; third
ward, second district, John

K, Meeker, Helen S. Schoel;
third ward, third district,
Stephen Markowitz, Barbara Markowitz; third
ward, fourth district,
Domlnlck J. Cacchlone,
Mary O. Rlchter; third
ward, fifth district, William
J. Neill Jr., Beverly
Caldora; third ward, sixth
district,
Colleen
M.

McDermott,

Fourth ward,
first
district, W. Hollls Plinton
Sr., Shirley N. Budd; fourth
ward, second district,
Thomas M. Quinn, Shirley
P. Shamp; fourth ward,
third district, Willard S.
Magalhaes,
Janet
Daubenspeck; fourth ward,
fourth district, Edward B.
Boyle, Pauline Mount;
fourth ward, fifth district,
Clifford M. Peake, Frances
M. Vardalis.

Peter Hussey

Jill Marie Gardiner

group who is willing to try,
the efforts of your teachers
and parents will have been
worthwhile."
Noting that "caring is
sometimes not In vogue. It is
not cool, it is not the 'in'
thing," Sullivan pointed out
to the graduates: "But you

are the class of 1979 because
many people cared — your
parents, teachers and many
of your fellow classmates."
"Caring of itself Is not
enough," he continued. "It
must be translated into
action. More specifically
individual action. The

Board Votes Tonight on School Closings
Tonight is decision night at the Westfield Board of
Education. The School Board has scheduled a special
meeting for 8 p.m. at Westfield High School to vote on
School Superintendent Laurence F. Greene's recommendation to close two elementary schools (Grant and
Lincoln) in 1980 as part of a long-range plan for the school
district.
Dr. Greene's long-range plans, submitted on May 15
after an earlier Jan. 2 proposal was amended to take Into
consideration staff and public input received during
more than five months of town meetings, formal board
hearings and School Board, faculty and other meetings
througnptit the town, Includes four recommendations In
two phase*. They are: '
'
Phase I, effective September, I960
+Remove from service in June, I960, Grant and
Lincoln Schools and form an Advisory Redistricting
Committee to prepare new elementary districts,
Phase II, effective September, 1962
+Delay Implementation of a four-year high school at
least until September, 1983 or 1984 and form an Advisory
Committee for a Four Year High School,
-fDelay implementation of a middle school, grades
five through eight, at least until September, 1983 or 1984,

Westfleld Police Chief
Jamea F. Moran has been
chosen from 500 police
chiefs in the state to preside
over their association for
the coming year.
He will be formerly installed as president of the
N.J. State Association of
Chiefs of Police at the
group's annual conference
In Cape May June 27.
A member of the
association since he was
appointed Westfield chief 19
years ago, Chief Moran
served previously as
sergeant at arms and
through the several vicepresidencies before being
named president last week.
Chief James P. Moran
As president, Chief Moran
will organize and serve as the association's standing
an ex-officlo member of all committees, which include

Police Dept. Earns Merit
Award for Traffic Control
An award of merit wllll be
awarded to Westfield's
police department June 27
for its achievement in
traffic
controt
and
management during 1978.
The award will be
presented by the New
Jersey State Safety Council
at the New Jersey State
Association of Chiefs of
Police Annual Conference
Banquet at the Golden
Eagle Inn, Cape May, where
Pql>« Chief James Moran
will also be Installed as the
new president of that group.
The merit award Is the
second highest given to
departments In communities of more than 25,000
in population.
The annual awards
program Is conducted by the
council to recognize and
encourage effective police
work in reducing both the
number and severity of
highway crashes and to
provide support for law
enforcement efforts to

26 Pages—20 Cent*

577 Graduate in Outdoor Commencement

Moran Elected Chiefs' "Chief"
Photo by Tom Matteller
Howard Tomltnson. center, retiring Militant superintendent of WeiMIHd schools and
secretary t» the Beard of Educatton, is congratulated by Thomai Sullivan, school
kwari presKent, as Mr*. TomHnson looks M . Tomllnson, 30 year* with the local
scfceeli, was ho*erc4 at a dinner Saturday night at L'Affalre by almost ISO of his
coUesgiMS, townspeople, and present and patt members of boards with whom he has
been associated.

PubtliheH
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legislative,
crime
prevention and traffic
safety. The association also
helps In arbitration of legal
problems faced by Local
police officers and departments.
He will attend various
functions throughout the
state during the year and
has already been Invited to
and will attend thePennsyl
vanla
Chiefs of Police
Association convention In
late July.
Chief Moran has served on
the Westfleld police force
for 28 years. He joined the
force as a patrolman In 1951
and was later promoted to
detective and detective
sergeant. He was named
chief in I960, after only nine
years with the department.

£nd form a Middle School Advisory Committee,
+Do not close two additional schools In 1982 and form a
Cooperative Use Advisory Committee to study potential
shared uses of six elementary schools and two Intermediate schools in Westfield.
The long-range plans were developed by the
superintendent at the direction of theSchool Board tohelp
solve problems facing the school district such as
a decreasing student enrollment, decreased state aid,
state-imposed caps or limits on school spending, uncontrolled Inflation and spiraling energy costs. In other
words, how to get the most out of each educational dollar
spent In Westfield.
Estimated costs to operate small elementary schools
In Westfield nre about $100,000 per year. If two elementary schools are closed, the school budget will not
decrease by $200,000. Closing elementary schools will
pern«lt the Board of Education to put school dollars into
program rather than buildings, according to Dr. Greene.
"Boards of Education in Westfield, elected bycitizens, have considered the educational program high
priority in setting budgets for the school district," Dr.
Greene noted at last week's board discussion meeting
about the proposed long range plans. "School monies
here are spent very carefully and on program: paying
teachers to instruct students. Westfield's reputation as a
'lighthouse' school district is not based on the number of
school buildings, but on the educational program offered
and staff and student achievement."
One ofthe reasons cited by the superintendent for his
choice of Grant and Lincoln Schools is the "gerrymandering" nature of the present boundary lines for those
two school districts. "With promised help In redistricting
by citizens, the Union County traffic office and the
police," Dr. Green said, redistricting will accomplish the
following:
+ move children back to schools closer to their homes,
+reduce crossing at main routes,
-(-maintain or lessen distances students must travel,
•(-establish more neighborhood-like districts and
+maintain present position of equal educational opportunity.
Redistricting plans have not been developed yet. They
will be developed by school staff members, citizens,
police and safety experts after the decision on whether to
close schools is made. This work is expected to be done
October, 1979, through the spring of 1980 when the plan
will be presented to the public and School Board for final
approval.
Also awaiting the board decision tonight: concerted
efforts to find suitable, acceptable alternate uses for
schools withdrawn from service. The School Board has
stated that it does not favor "boarded up" buildings.

Sullivan Names Board Committees

School Board President William A. Liggitt, ChairThomas F. Sullivan has man; Joan Corbet, Joan
Board
of Unger and Carmen Vitale,
control the problem that appointed
Education members to members;
claimed 1144 lives In New chair
seven standing and
-(-Curriculum
and
Jersey in 197S.
special committee for Instruction Committee Police Ddepartments that one
Eleanor
Kalbacher,
participated in the program 197S-M.
Committee
chairman- chairwoman; Marilyn
were Judged on ef- ships
G. Holland Van
fectiveness of their overall follow: and memberships* Gulotta,
Valkenburgh and Carmen
traffic crash reduction
•fCommunlty Informa- Vitale, members;
programs with emphasis on tion
Committee • Dr.
-(•Finance Committee - G.
accident Investigation, the
use and maintenance of
traffic crash records,
selective
enforcement,
traffic engineering studies,
enforcement of the drinking
driving laws and the
department's training
programs for traffic bureau
School ends this week for some 6,500 students in
personnel.
Westfield's 11 public schools.
Students have half day sessions today. Elementary
Regular Board
report cards will be issued at the end of a four-hour
session tomorrow.
Meeting Tuesday
Secondary school students may pick up report cards
The Westfleld Board of
beginning, Monday, June 25, or provide a selfEducation will hold its
addressed, stamped envelope to have the report card
regular monthly formal
mailed home after June 25.
business meeting at 8 p.sa.
All eight elementary school offices will remain open
on Tuesday, June 19, in the
until June 30. Elementary school offices will reopen on
Board room at 302 Elm
Tuesday, August 14. Secondary school offices and the
Street. The meeting is open
administration building remain open all summer.
to the public.

School Ends Tomorrow
For 6,500 Students

Holland Van Valkenburgh,
chairman; Robert Esson
and Thomas Sullivan,
members;
+Legislation Committee Marilyn
S.
Gulotta,
chairwoman; William A.
Liggitt, Joan Corbet and
Joan Unger, members;
+Management
Committee • Carmen S. Vitale,
chairman; Joan K. Corbet,
Eleanor M. Kalbacher, Joan
H. Unger, members;
Operations and Facilities
Committee - Marilyn S.
Gulotta, chairwoman*
Robert Esson and G.
Holland Van Valkenburgh,
members;
-(-Staff Relations Committee - Joan Corbet,
chairwoman:
Robert
Esson, G. Holland Van
Valkenburgh and Carmen
Vitale, members;
Policy Committee
William Liggitt, . Chairman; Marilyn Gulotta and
Eleanor
Kalbacher,
members.
This is a
special committee.

toughest kind."
School Superintendent
Laurence
F.
Greene
presented the following
awards:
+ First honor students,
Peter Hussey and Jill Marie
Gardiner;
+ English
Award,
presented by the Woman's
Club of Westfield, to Peter
Hussey;
+ Foreign Language Department Award to Cathy
Mysel;
+ Nichols Memorial
Award to Michael J. Bacso;
+ Harvey F. Gerber Mathematics Award to
Edward L. Scharf;
+• Noel A. Taylor Science
Award to Peter Hussey;
4- Gertrude Swift Rogers
Physical Education Award
to John Byren;
+ Music Department
Award to Stephen F.
Greene;
+ Louis
J.
Dughl
Memorial Scholarship to
Maren Burke and Maryanne
Melloan;
+ Marion W. Glass
Memorial Grant to Michael
Podd;
+ Twenty-ninth Annual
State Science Day Competition, gold medallions for
excellence at the state level
to Peter Hussey and Robert
Cohen, silver medallion for
excellence at the county
level to Robert Cohen; and
+ Social Studies Department Award to Robert
Meyer.
The class of 1979 included
six national merit finalists:
Peter Hussey,
Barry
Jaruzelskt, Robert Meyer,
Eric Nelson, Marianne
Stock and Deldre Trabert.
Bobal led the class and
audience in observing a
moment of silence in
memory of Laureanne
McGorty who was killed in
an automobile accident
March 31.
The benediction was given
by the Rev. Edward A,
Allen, a member of the class
of 1969 at Westfield High
jSchool.

Pool Party Fetes
Deerfield Grade
A supper and pool party
recently honored the eighth
grade graduating class of
Deerfield School. Sponsored
by the Mountainside PTA,
the party featured swimming, competitive games,
and dancing to the music of
disc jockey Robert Pracht
from 3 to 9 on Monday at the
Mountainside Community
Pool.
General chairman of the
event was Mrs. Robert
Cohen. Committee chairmen were Mrs. Tom
Markos, food; Mrs. John
Connolly, desserts; Mrs.
Joseph Sefack, games; Mrs.
Richard Murray, invitations; Mrs. William T.
Jackson, decorations; and
Mrs.
Obie
Dunlap,
chaperones.

Deerfield School
Graduation
Monday
Eighth grade graduation
at
Deerfield
School,
Mountainside, will be held
at 8 p.m. Monday at the
school. '
The graduates will be
awarded their diplomas by
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Levin B. Hanlgan and
Board
of
Education
President Dr. Arthur
Williams.
Various
traditional
awards will be made during
the graduation excerises.
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Union College Elects
Dr. Meder Trustee-Emeritus
A native of Kansas,

Herbert H. Blevins of elected to the board of
Scotch Plains and Dr. Albert trustees in 1970 and served
E. Meder, Jr. of Westfield, on the executive committee,
two members of the Union the finance committee and
College board of trustees, the gifts and bequests
have been elected a s
trustees emeriti, it was committee. In his position at
announced today by E. Duer Merck, he had world-wide
Reeves of Summit, board responsibility for providing
systems analysis and
chairman.
Blevins, former vice computer support to ail
president of management areas of the pharmaceutical
information systems a t and chemical manufacMerck & Co., Inc., wasturing organization.

Blevins is a graduate of
Kansas State University,
Manhattan, Kan., with a
B.S. degree in commmerce.
Before joining Merck, he
was
associated
with
Lybrand, Ross Brothers and
Montgomery, auditors, and
during World War II served
in the U.S. Army Air Force,
rising to the rank of
lieutenant colonel.
Dr. Meder, vice provost of
Rutgers
University
(retired) has been a
member of the board of
trustees since 1955, serving
as
chairman
of the
educational policies committee and as a member of
the executive, external
affairs and finance committees.
Following his retirement
from Rutgers where he
served for 42 years, Dr.
Meder
was executive
associate of the Association
of Independent Colleges and

Universities in New Jersey
for a year and was director
of the Lchigh Educational
Consortium. Me is a past
chairman of the Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education of the
Middle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary
Schools and the National
Federal
of
Regional
Accrediting Association and
was co-chairman of the
Governor's Committee to
Study Community Colleges
and Technical Institutes.
Dr. Meder earned his
bachelor's and master's
degrees
at
Columbia
University
and was
awarded an honorary LL.D.
by , Fairleigh Dickinson
University, and honorary
L.H.D.'s by Bloomfield
College
and
Lehigh
University.
Dr. Meder served as
acting president of Union
College from Feb. l, 1974 to
June 30, in 1974.

Alfonso Parisi
(formerly with John Franks)

Custom tailoring, alterations
for both men and women

8 AM to 6 PM MorvSat
Thur 8 AM to 8:30 PM

New PT Council Head
Stresses Participation
The importance of public i ci 1 committee has been
participation and commu- | formed with these goals in
nity cooperation were mind. It will be Liaison to
stressed this week by Linda the Baord of Education, to
Kimerling, newly installed be chaired by Mr. and Mrs.
president of Westfield's Marvin Gersten.
In this connection, she inParent-Teacher Council.
In taking over the leader- dicated, many members of
ship of the council for the the community have exacademic year 1979-80, Mrs. pressed the opinion that not
Kimmerling announced enough time has been taken
that new avenues of com- for sufficient evaluation
munication will be opened and research of alternative
within the Westfield educa- solutions to the problem of
tional community in cooper- declining enrollment in our
ation with Dr. Greene, the schools. "Regardless of
administration and staff how the board votes on June
and the PT Council. In fact, 14," she continued, "I feel
she pointed out. a new coun- that we must continue the
evaluation process. The
ultimate decisions reached
In Winning
with regard to these problems should reflect our
Missile Post
community's educational
goals.
First Lieutenant Michael
L. Berrian, son of Mr. and "Continued participation
Mrs. Roy L. Berrian of 37 in our school system by
Moss Ave,, is a member of a parents and interested
Davls-Monthan AFB, Ariz., Westfielders has been the
unit which won the Blan- traditional special ingrechard Trophy during the dient which makes our
strategic Air Command's district unique. In these
(SAC) missile combat times of change, especially
competition held recently at during the coming year,
that input will be particuVandenberg AFB, Calif.
larly vital," she concluded.
Lieutenant Berrian is a
deputy missile combat crew
commander with the 390th
Strategic Missile Wing.

Any student who placed first
in three events received a
trophy. Mrs. Marge Gardner distributed cheerleading
awards and John Gardner
gave basketball awards to
the OLL team which had
placed second in their
division and fourth in their
Suburban League Tournament. Special plaques
were presentedtotheeighth
grade cheerleaders and
basketball team members.
John Gardner and Gary
Kane were given special
recognition for placing first
in their tournament's foul
shooting contest.

Our Lady Of Lourdes
School in Mountainside held
its annual Awards Night on
June 1. Msgr. Raymond
Pollard
opened
the
ceremony. Track and Field
Awards were distributed by
Mrs. Harrington for the
following nine events:
Softball throw for distance,
fiftyyarddash,hurdle races,
distance race, relay race,
standing
broad
jump,
running
broad
jump,
football throw for accuracy
and obstacle course.
Each student participated
in at least five of these
events and the first three
winners received ribbons.

Lieut. Michael L. Berrian
In addition to winning the
overall
competition
symboliziing the best
missile wing in the command - the unit also captured honors for best Titan
missile wing, best Titan
crew and missile crew. The
390th also took awards as
best operations, maintenance, communications,
civil engineering and
security police Titan missile
crews in SAC.
His wife, Joann, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Weese of 9221 E.
Bellevue Ave., Tucson, Ariz.
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he gets just one day.

"L uxe- Wea ve " shirts:
Special shirts for every day!

Make it special.
F00
Golf

V

\

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

from ' 19s0

T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS
TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS

3 2

oo

Short Sleeve

from * 16s0

55 BM STREET
WESTREU)
,232-6944

x3r>

THE CHOICE OFCHAMMONS

Nursing students start off on the right foot with Clinic.
Nurslna
students
start off actually
on the rlahtfo
Many
Schools
of Nursing
recommend
Clinics as part of uniform requirements.
You'll be glad you got acquainted
with Clinic, a trusted friend
to help you throughout f?7yy
your nursing career.
•'-'•'•

You'll play hard in it.
You'll play fast in it.
Then you can wash it,
wear it and begin all
over again. Calibre
Cloth® (65% Dacront
polyester/35% cottonl,
yoke-lined and sleeve
lined. Whatever your
game, this will be your
game, this will be your
sports look from now
on.

Gillil 1
lasting
Value

Others in solid 14K gold to $300.00

CROSS"

h

SINCE 1 S 4 8
Writing Instruments
in Lustrous Chrome.
Pen or Pencil $7.50
Set
$15.00

Sport Jackets
from *8000

Slacks
from
rtw No. 1 Nuning She it
Now at your favorit* she ttofe

$

1700

\

u

Izod's 'gatored cardigan is a .
'
sports-minded classic. A must for
casual wear, too, it's in colors to
coordinate with all your sportswear
in an easy to care for linkand-link
Orion® acrylic knit. S.M.L.

of?V(o»«csA^

S MULTIPLE
LISTING SVSTEMt
MSTHCLO

When In Doubt, Give a John Frank* Gift Certificate.
FREE INITIALING OF LEATHER GIFTS
Siz<*5 t o l l
width AAA, AA. Mad. wide.

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

a*«K

North Art. Cor. Elnw SI.
FMMOOD 3 1 1 7 m
Seulti Aw. * So, mnin*
WTCHIHM HIU J

<

Hathaway^

FRI. MAY 25 & SAT. MAY 26
20% OFF ALL REGULAR PRICED ITEMS

• OUR NAME
(0 ISA
HOUSE-SOLD
o WORD

z
E
o

For all he gives, all he does, and all he is,

MEMORIAL DAY

f.lJHTf! i I>UTY SHOE.
1

Father's Day is June 17.

Ha thaw ay's "Luxe-Weave"
fabric makes a remarkable
shirt. It's finely woven and
blended for comfort. But
hard-wearing. Yet so easy
to
care
f o r . This
remarkable fabric-plus
Hathaway's meticulous
75-itep tailoring—makes
very
special shirts,
reasonably priced for
every day. In a wide range
of styles and colors.

HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR
FIRST
v U l l l l v '

233-1506

John franks

Awards Night at Lourdes
The Parent-Teacher Council installed new officers for
the school year, 1979-80, at this week's general meeting.
Pictured are i-in . Kimerling, right, president, and
Lynn Bllman, vtce president. Other members of the
Council Executive Board are: Marsha Fahey, recording
secretary; Nancy Gross!, corresponding secretary; and
Ann Tllyou, Treasurer.

106 Elm St. Westfield

Robert Dello Russo, left, chairman of the Westfield Chapter UNICO Scholarship, with '
scholarship winners, Nancy l,a Cortc, $750.00, Rita Collins, 1500.00, Daniel Caramagno,
f 1000.00. Italian Language Winner Rosanne Perrara, $400.00, Vocational Award, Kim
Randazza, $500.00 with President Louis Ciarroca, Esq.
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107 I . BROAD ST.r WISTMLD • 233-1171
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"Stop In and See Our Hew Look"
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS
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Westfield's First Speech Specialist
Retiring After 25 Years

First National
State Bank Grand Opening Saturday
A
ribbon
cutting
ceremony will be held at
8:45 a.m. Saturday to mark
the grand opening of the new
Westfield office of Kirst
National State Bank of New
Jersey. The opening day
festivities al the office,
located at 443 North Ave.
West on the Plaza near the
Westfield railroad station,
will continue through 3 p.m.
Visitors to banking office
may register until noon on
Saturday, Aug. 11, when the
winners of a four-day trip to
Bermuda and other grand
awards will be chosen.
They need not be a
customer, but should be at

least 18 years old.
Gift certificates totaling
$10,000, which may be
redeemed at hundreds of
stores and service companies in the Westfield area,
will be'given with new accounts and as hundreds of
prizes during the grand
opening. Certificates worth
$250 and a matched pair of
10-speed touring bikes will
be among the grand awards.
In addition, six lucky
visitors will win $50 savings
accounts.
On the opening day,
Hambone Kelly's Banjo
Band
will
entertain

Washington PTA Hosts Dessert
The Washington School
PTA took the opportunity at
its final board meeting on
June 7 to host a dessert for
the school faculty. Coffee
and an assortment of
desserts were served to
faculty and association
members alike.
Mrs. Helene Gersten,
PTA president, gave individual recognition and
thanks to each board
member for the contributions made during the
course of the year. Principal Joseph Pellicone also
praised the board members
and school staff for helping
to make his first year at
Washington School a success.

A round of applause was
given to Mrs. Gersten in appreciation of the leadership
and friendship'she extended
to all during the school
year. Her enthusiasm inspired the entire Washington School "family" in what
proved to be a unique silver
anniversary year.
Mrs. Gersten concluded
the evening agenda by
introducing the 1979/80 PTA
executive board which will
consist of Mrs. Kathleen
Martin, president, Mrs.
Sheila Weinstein, vicepresident, Mrs. Allison
Shaw, secretary and Mrs.
Rosemary
Gagliardi,
treasurer.

YES on Summer Schedule
The Westfield Y.E.S. (Youth Employment Service)
will resume its summer schedule on June 18. The
office, which is located on the North Ave. side of the
Westfield Railroad Station, will be open every morning, Monday through Friday, from 9 to 11:30.
Prospective employers and students seeking employment may stop at the Y.E.S. office or call 233-8494.
Student registration must be done in person. Y.E.S.
also has an answering service.

Attorney Offers Realtors
Condominium Update
Vincent
Loughlin,
Associate- Johnstone &
O'Dwyer, gave the first of
a projected series of Legal
Updates to ISO Realtors and
Realtor-Assoolates at a
rocent breakrait meeting at
Raymond's of Weatfield,
Loughlin reviewed the
Full
Disclosure
Act
regulating sales of condiminlum units recently
enacted into law in Trenton.
"In these times of
proliferating legislation
relating to the real estate
community," Mr. Loughlin
said, "It was our idea as
Counsel to the Westfield
Board to appraise the

membership on a continuing
basis as to significant
legislation both out of
Trenton and Washington. I
agree with the Realtors in
their emphasis on ongoing
education in all phases of
real estate brokerage and
we hope to acquaint the
membership with new
developments
on
the
legislative scene in informal
seminars scheduled when
the need arises..."
Loughlin was introduced
by Warren Rorden, vicepresident of Westfield Board
of Realtors and the program
was arranged by Alice
Stroehle, president.

Free Booklets On Arthritis
"Because May is National
Arthritis Month, the New
Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation is
doing everything possible to
inform the public about the
nearly 100 forms of arthritis,
and what we are doing to
combat them," reports Mrs.
Eileen Froehlich, R.N.,
M.A., a board member of
the local health agency.
The foundation is expanding its public education
programs this month in the
hope that many New Jersey
residents will write for the
many
free
booklets,
available. As this literature
discloses, arthritis afflicts
over 30 million men, women
and children in America
including more than one
million right here in New
Jersey, While none can be'
cured, most can be effectively treated.
"Too many people think
that arthritis is hopeless,
but It's not true," said Mrs.
Froehlich. "The Arthritis
Team - physicians, nurses,
physical and occupational
therapists-nutritionists now
can do a great deal to
prevent pain and crippling
but they can't do it alone. An
informed,
cooperative
patient is essential."
Patients usually interpret
cooperation to mean taking
their
medication
on
schedule. For the arthritis
patient, it means far more.
It is essential to maintain a
balance between resting
seriously inflammed joints
and doing special exercises
to help continue or restore
mobility. Too much exercise, or the wrong kind, can
aggravate rather than help
an arthritis condition, and
too much rest can increase
joint stiffness and pain.
Mrs. Froehlich noted that
a special booklet which tells
about maintaining this
balance is called "Home
Care
Programs
in,

Arthritis." It is available
free, to patients and
physicians, from the New
Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation, 26
Prospect St.

throughout
the
day.
Thaddvus the TV Clown will
make animal balloons for
the youngsters ;md free
portraits of visitors will be
produced in seconds by a
computer. There will be
balloons for the youngsters
and souvenirs for the adults.
Free refreshments will be
served.
The "Tireless Teller" will
be demonstrated throughout
opening day. This electronic
banking
unit,
which
provides 24-hour banking,
seven days a week in the
fully sheltered foyer lobby,
provides instant cash and
handles routine banking
transactions any hour, day
or night. Gift certificates
will be distributed at random during the demonstrations.
Visitors with the initials
"FNS" will win $1 to $50 by
showing proof (driver's
license, birth certificate or
comparable). Holders of
"Treasure Chest" keys will
have the opportunity to
unlock the special padlock
and win gift certificates
with values up to $50.
A $5 gift certificate will be
awarded with every new

checking or savings account
nf $250 or more. Certificates
worth $10 will bo given for
opening ;i new savings
accounts of $r>,ooi) or more
and for (he opening of a new
Check-Credit Account of
$2,500 or more. The latter
account provides instant
fash for any purpose.
Deposits must b<? maintained for 14 months.
Gift certificates worth $25
will lie awarded for any
approved installment loan
of $2,500 or more with a
minimum repayment period
of 24 months. Car, home
improvement and personal
loans will qualify.
Joseph A. Davis is vice
president and manager of
the Westfield office. The
office will be open 64 hours a
week to serve customers,
particularly commuters
who use the Westfield
railroad station. On weekdays, the banking office will
be open from 7 a.m. until 7
p.m. and on Thursdays until
8 p.m. Saturday banking
hours will be from 9 a.m.
until noon. A paved parking
lot, which will be open for
customers, is located to the
rear of tho office.

I

Wanted: Youth
14-21 Years Old for Jobs
The Union County Summer Youth Employment
Program (SYEP) is now
seeking eligible youth 14-21
years old for summer jobs.
The Westfield Community
Center is sub-grantee for
this area.
Applicants must have
passed his or her 14th birthday, but not the 22nd birthday, on July 2, 1979;
Be a resident of New
Providence,
Berkeley
Heights,
Mountainside,
Clark, Cranford, Garwood,
Kenilworth, Springfield,
Summit, Winfield Township
and Westfield;
Be a member of a family
receiving public assistance,
AFDC, Medicaid, SSI, or
must have a total family
income at or below 70
percent of the lower living
standard income level;
Or be an employable
physically or mentally
handicapped youth tno
income requirements).
Further information may
be obtained at the Westfield
Community Center, 558
The Arthritis Foundation
offers a free publication,
"Home Care Programs in
Arthritis — A Manual for
Patients" designed for
physicians to give to their
patients. Doctors may order
copies from the New Jersey
Chapter of the Foundation,
26 Prospect St., Westfield.
Patients whose physicians
do not have copies can write
directly to the New Jersey
Chapter.

West Broad St. or by calling
Jacques J. Hodge, SYEP
coordinator
or
Joann
Peterson, supervisor at 2320474.
Each year the federal
government provides funds
for the employment of
approximately 850 youth
through CETA, to the Union
County Department of
Human Resources, Division
of Youth Services.

James I'arrell, custodian, retiring lifter twenty-tin?
years with the Westfield I'uhliv Schools, was feted al ;i
reception in Ilic faculty lounge, hosteil by Ihr Kdisim
Junior High School fatuity. Samuel Soprano, Kclison
principal, presented Mr. 1'arrell with a Kift from Ihr
Edison Staff anil sen-elaries, and a separate farewell gift
from FarrcllN custodial department.

Special Ed. Students Win 17
Medals in State Olympics
Westfield
s p e c i a l yard dash.
education students captured
Six third place bronze
17 medals at (ho New Jersey medal winners were: Linda
State Special Olympics Fowler, 200-yard run; Mary
Friday and Saturday at Jane Pantano, 50-yard
McGuire Air Force Rase. dash; Patty Voorhees, 200Eleven students from yard run; Danny Wood, 200Tamaques, Grant and yard run; and Craig
Edison Schools competed Kovach, high jump and 50with more than 2,000 special yard dash.
education students from
"These students qualified
New Jersey.
for the state
petition
Gold medal winners were: through previous successful
Patty Voorhees, Edison competiton in the county
Junior High School, high and
regional
Special
jump; Carl Wood, Edison Olympics," said Lillis Hull,
Junior High School 200-yard supervisor of elementary
run; and Boyd Wise, physical education, health
Tamaques School, long and safety for the Westfield
jump.
Public Schools.
Eight
second
place
"All of these children are
winners received silver to he highly commended not
medals. They wore Linda only for their success in
Fowler, long jump and 50- competition but even more
yard dash; Mary Jane for their perseverance and
Pantano, 20O-yard run; good sportsmanship. They
Quanna Quinn, 50-yard competed with the Special
dash; Stephanie Koots, long Olympics oath in mind - 'Let
jump; Patty Voorhees, 50
but if I cannot win
yard dash; and Claudia | jme win be
brave in the atet me
Ciullo, high jutnp and 50- j tempt'."

FLORSHEIM
SIZE HIM UP FOR
FATHER'S DAY

The Special Services
Department of the Westfield Public Schools will
hold an open house for slaff
members to bid a fond farewell to Diana Grieg, Westfield's first speech and
language specialist who is
retiring after 25 years of
service.
The reception will be held
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. today in
the Board Room at the Administration Building, 302
Elm St.
Mrs. Grieg antedates
both the Office of Special
Services, and the formal
Child Study Teams. In 1954
only a handful of New
Jersey districts had the services of a speech person.
The Beadleston Bill, with
subsequent legislation, encouraged the development
of remedial and evaluative
services with state reim- !
bursement.
j
Mrs. Grieg was born in !
Americus, lived in Danville, \
and was educated in Man- :
hattan, first in the public I
schools, then at Hunter Col- '
lege High School, Hunter I
College, where she received |
a bachelor of arts, and at
Teachers College, Columbia University where she

received a master's degree.
She has done graduate work
al Montclair Slate College,
Nvw York University and i
Seton Hall University. She ]
holds certification by the [
American Speech and Hear- i
ing Association.
!
Before coming to West- !
field, Mrs. Grieg worked in 1
hospital clinics, and in '
school districts as a consultant, and us adjunct j
assistant professor of i
speech pathology at j
Newark Slate Teachers Col- i
lege (now Kean Collegei. j
She was a founding member ;
of the New Jersey Speech j
and Hearing Association I
and a contributor to its an- I
nual Journal. She is also a '
founding member and a j
past-president of the Union !
County Speech and Hearing
Association.
j
For 22 years Mrs. Grieg j
commuted 'over the moun- i
tain' from North Caldwell, j
and the last three years,
from North Bergen.
Highlights of her career
here in Westfield, according
to Mrs. Grieg have been
"clinical involvement, professional diversity and
classroom involvement."
As speech specialist, Mrs.

Grieg helped guide two
Westfield students with
serious speech problems
related to oral structural
problems through the procedures leading to surgical
correction by the Montefiore Hospital (N.Y.C.)
Team, followed by intensive
speech therapy right here in
Westfield. Both of theseformer Westfield pupils
now have normal speech.
The concept of Learning
Disability
Specialist
emerged during Mrs.
Grieg's tenure, and from
1901 until 1'J76 she was a
member of the Special Services team as a Learning
Disability teacher, specializing in language problems
of children ages three to
eight. In addition to a state
speech correctionist certificate, she holds certificates
as Learning Disability
Teacher
Consultant,
Teacher of the Handicapped, Teacher of the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing,
Teacher of English kindergarten through twelfth
grade and Principal/Supervisor.
Because she is a 'Ian'Con'Tiuc-cJon Page 4

Adlers Cordially Invites You
to An Important Showing
of Collectible Toby Jugs by
Royal Doulton, Lenox, Martinware and others

June 6th thru June 16th
Adlers
219 North Ave. W
Westfield

Have you seen
the bold new
Men's Jewelry
at Adlers?

It takes quite a man to fill Dad's shoes. He makes sure that
the family always has the best. Make sure he has the best.
give him a gift from Florsheim.

Arthur Stevens

79

swim champs
Thats what they are as they
en toy romping In the water
with swim wear they enjoy,
in dazzling new colors and
styles. For girls what better
than Little Dippers in assorted prints and stripes. Sizes
4-6X $9, 7-14 $10. Donmoor
does It again with this swimmingly great tank top (8-20)
$6.50, (4-7) $5.25 and trunk
(8-16) $9, (4-7) $7.50
combination.
Sundress Sale
Reg. $10 to $12

Now $6.99 $7.99
233 «ast broad street, waslieM
phora 233-1111
open Ihursday evenings
tree parking at rear ol store

Fascinating new diamond jewelry, extraordinary
semi-precious stone rings, new neck chains,
I.D. bracelets. All in 14K gold. All diamonds are full cut.
58 facets, for greater brilliance.
A. Satin finish contemporary ring with 2 diamonds. $425 00
B. Diamond-cut box chain, $140.00 C Heavy curb" chain,
$321.00 D. Textured ring with tigers eye (also available
with lapis, malachite or onyx). $300 00 E. Bold cluster of
diamonds $2,600.00 F Diamond ring $200 00 G. Rope
chain I.D. bracelet, $253.50

The new
look at

^ • O V E R FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

H3T5

Expert Watch and Fine Jewelry Repair

Seiko *Concord *LongmesW)ttnauer »The New Pulsar Collection
Lenox»Wedgwood•8oehrn *Reed & Barton *Wallace»Lunt»lncolay

Visa • Master Charge • American Express • Lay-Away Plan
., WestfieleMU. • Garden Stale Ha*;, Paramus, ».J.
321 St. Seorie Avenue * . , lirten, NJ. • Livinfston fc.'jll, Livintsttn, N.J.
MSsnth Street, Morristowit, ».J. • Monmouth Mall. Jatontown, R.j,

Wione Inquiries Invited

233-6900
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Katharine
Leggett
- A lifelong town resident,
Katharine Pearsnll Leggett
of 112 Ferris PI., died June
6, at home. She was 86 years
old.
Mrs. Leggett attended
Westfield public schools,
and received Iraining as a
primary school teacher at
the Ethical Culture School in
New York.
She taught school in
Flemington until 1918.
Mrs.
Leggett was a
member of the First United
Methodist
Church
in
Westfield, past president of
the United Methodist Women and a member of the
Senior Fellowship of the
church.
She was past president of
the Westfield Y.W.C.A. and
a member of the Gnosis. She
was an associated member
of the United Methodist
Church of New Harbor, Me.,
and was a member of Ihe
Sussanna Wesley United
Methodist Women's Willing
Workers and Fortnightly.
She
summered
in
Pemaquid Point. Me.
Her husband, Dr. Lindley
H. Leggett Jr., died in 1959.
Surviving are a daughter.
Katharine
Leggett
Downham of Wilmington,
De!.; two sons, Lindley H.
HI of Mountainside, and
Edgar P. of Reston, Va., a
sister, Miss Helen Pearsall
of Westfield, and four
grandsons.
Memorial funeral services were held Sunday at
the Methodist Church.
Interment was at Fairview
Cemetery.
Arrangements
were by the Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad St.

Gelb Named
to E. F.
Hutton Council
George L. Ball, president
of E.F. Hutton & Company
Inc., announced that Allen
G. Gelb of Westfield vice
president at the firm's office
in New Brunswick, was
recently appointed to the
1979 Directors' Advisory
Council. Gelb attended the
council's May 24-27 Conference in Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Benjamin J. McKinney

Benjamin J.
McKinney

Benjamin J. McKinney,
59, of 1440 Orchard Rd..
Mountainside, died in his
sleep Thursday while on a
business trip to Denver,
Colo.
Born Mar. 14, 1920, in La
Farge, Mo., Mr. McKinney
attended schools there and
in Kansas City, Mo. He was
a captain in the U.S. Army
in World War II. He was a
member of the Baptist
Church of Westfield and on
the advisory board of the
Newark Baptist Home for
the Elderly.
A 41-year employee of the
J.C.
Penney Co., Mr.
McKinney
was
vice
president and director of
store facilities planning at
the time of his death.
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Eileen McKinney; a
daughter, Mrs. Sandra
Russell of Oxford, Miss.;
two sons, David of Mountainside and Frank of
Morris Plains; his mother,
Mrs. Edna McKinney of
Thomas E. Tyrrell Canton, Mo.; a brother,
Thomas E. Tyrrell, 50, of Frank S. of Olmito, Tex.;
540 Montauk Dr., died and six grandchildren. His
Saturday
in Overlook father, the Rev. Frank H.
Hospital, Summit, after a McKmney, predecesed him.
Memorial services were
brief illness.
He was born in Brooklyn, held Sunday at the First
Church.
N.Y., and lived in Westfield B a p t i s t
and Chicago, III., before Arrangements were made
by
the
Wood
Funeral
Home,
returning to Westfield in
Idaho Falls, Idaho, for
1968.
A graduate of Pace burial at Field Memorial
College, he was employed as Cemetery there. Memorial
a credit manager by the contributions may be made
David Smith Steel Co. in to the Heart Fund or to the
Newark Baptist Home.
Plainfield.
He served in the Army as
Roy C. Carrigan
a master sergeant in Germany.
Contributions
in the
He was a communicant of memory of Roy C. Carrigan
St. Helen's R.C. Church, of 961 Rahway Ave., who
where he was a lector and a died June 2, may be sent to
member of the parish the Westfiejd Rescue Squad
council.
or the Central New Jersey
He was active with the Lung Association Inc., 1457
Watchung Council of the Raritan Road, Clark.
Boy Scouts of America, and
was deputy grand knight of
the Msgr. Henry J. WatGarrabrant Wins
terson Council 1711, Knights
of Columbus, Westfield.
Promotion
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Jane Ann Pflieger
Contests
Tyrrell, a son, Thomas A. of
Westfield, four daughters,
Bradley
N. Garrabrant,
Kathleen G. of West Orange,
Eileen M. of New Brun- former Westfield resident,
swick, and Jean A. and recently won prizes in sales
Patricia A., both at home, promotion contests at
and his mother, Mrs. Stuart's Audio. The contests
sponsored
by
Josephine
Tyrrell
of were
Macintosh and A.D.S.,
Brooklyn.
manufacturers of highThe funeral mass was fidelity sound equipment.
held yesterday at St. Helen's The prizes were a pair of
R.C. Church. Arrangements high-powered
speakers
were by the Gray Funeral from each of the companies.
Home, 318 East Broad St.
Garrabrant is an audio
consultant with Stuart's
Audio, 544 North Ave., and is
located in their SoSomerMrs. Catherine
ville store on Route 206. He
and his wife Caroline live in
DiFonzo
Hillsboro Township.
Mrs. Catherine DiFonzo,
He attended Westfield
87, of 1037 Ripley Ave. died public schools and was
Sunday
in
Overlook graduated in 1969 from the
Hospital, Summit, after a International School of
brief illness.
Brussels, Belgium. He
She was born and raised in subsequently attended
Pietra Cupa, Italy, and Union College and the
came to the United States University of Miami, Fla.
and settled in Westfield 53 He was formerly wine
years ago.
manager of the Wine and
She was employed as a Spirit Shoppe in Westfield.
seamstress at the Hilton
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clothing Manufacturers in A.A. Garrabrant, live at 901
Linden for 17 years before Mountainview Circle.
retiring in 1957.
She was a communicant of
Lourdes Pupils
St. Helen's R.C. Church. She
was the wife of the late
Graduate
Benjamin DiFonzo, who
The kindergarten and
died in 1951.
She is survived by two nursery school of Our Lady
sons, Peter of Berkeley of Lourdes, Mountainside,
Heights and Sam of West- held its annual end of the
field; three daughters, Mrs. year program on Thursday
Louise Scherzo, Mrs. Gilda morning, .May 31 for
Battaglia and Mrs. Angelina parents, grandparents and
Migliozzi, all of Westfield; a friends. After the children's
Msgr.
brother, Pasquale Saliola in p e r f o r m a n c e ,
Italy, and 11 grandchildren. Raymond Pollard awarded
The funeral mass was graduation certificates to
celebrated yesterday at St. each child and Sister Gladys
Helen's Roman Catholic distributed the track and
Church, with the Rev. field Awards. The children
William Morris officiating. gave bouquets of flowers to
Interment was at St. Ger- their teachers, Mrs. Angela
trude's Cemetery, Colonia. Blanda and Mrs, Rosemary
Arrangements were by the Conley. Coffee and cookies
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 were served following the
program.
Westfield Ave.

This select group is
composed of E.F. Hutton's
top account executives who
are asked to give advice on
all facets of their business to
the board of directors, as
well as to the executive
committee.
Appointment
to
the
council is the highest honor
E.F. Hutton can bestow and
is limited to the top 1 percent of the firm's account
executives. Its purpose is to
make
constructive
suggestions to improve
service to investors, The
firm has also established
more
comprehensive
training programs for junior
account executives as the
result
of
a
council
suggestion.
Gelb received his B.S.
degree from Brooklyn
College in New York. Prior
to joining E.F. Hutton in
1974, he was the director of
laboratories at Spector
Biologicals. He also served
as a consultant Immunohemotologist to the United
States Government.

Fire Calls
June
5 - Children's
Specialized Hospital - Investigation, electrical
failure:
611 Fairfield Circle Telephone and power lines
down;
Clark St. and Charles St. Power lines down;
547 Summit Ave. - Power
lines down;
900 Woodmere Ave. - Live
power lines down;
251 Hazel Ave. - Power
^ine down;
701
Dartmoor
—
Investigation, electrical
panel board;
717 Prospect St. - Smoking
electrical outlet;
617 Arlington Ave. Clothes dryer malfunction.
June 6 - 1 0 9 North Avenue
West - Power line down;
714 West Broad St. - Fire
due to short circuit.
June 7 - 301 Clark St. Investigation;
Tamaques Park - Wash
down roadway.
June 8-1133 Boynton Ave. Alarm system malfunc-j
tion;
203
Elm
St.
Investigation;
710 Central Ave. - Lock
out.
June 10 - 550 Dorian Road Standby at circus performance;
424 South Avenue West Investigation;
800 Central Ave. - Cover
broken window;
307 Park St. - Oil burner
malfunction.

Way ne Pinnell
Eagle Scout
Boy Scout Troop ill of
Scotch
Plains- Fanwood
held an Eagle Court of
Honor May 22 at McGinn
School in Scotch Plains.
Several
awards
were
presented to members of the
troop, but the evening was
highlighted
by
the
presentation of the Eagle
badge to Wayne R. Pinnell.
The awards presentation
followed a buffet supper that
was organized by Mrs. Joan
Koehler and prepared by the
Scout mothers. Every Scout
family in the troop was
represented during the
evening program. The
program began with the
presentation of colors led by
Senior Patrol Leader Larry
Fahey who then made a
welcoming address. Scout
Fahey then led the Scouts in
a candlelight ceremony
featuring the 12 points of the
Scout Law.
Skill awards,
merit
badges and special awards j
that were earned during the
year were presented by
Scoutmaster
Richard
Pinnell. This was followed
by
awards
for
advancements in rank. Pinnell
awarded Tenderfoot badges
to Chris Blom and Jeffrey
Foster. Glenn Koheler
received his first class
badge
presented
by
Assistant Scoutmaster
Robert McCarthy.
Star
badges
were
presented to James Hauser,
Jim McCarthy and Steven
Pinnell
by
Assistant
Scoutmaster
Charles
Hoeckele. The rank of Life
Scout was attained by Brian
Bizjak, Robbie Hoeckele
and Craig Wilson and the
awards were presented by
Assistant Scoutmaster
Carter Wilson.
The
Eagle
badge,
Scou tin g's highest hon or, was
presented to Wayne R.
Pinnell, Assistant Senior
Patrol Leader, by Mr.
Robert Germinder, who was
Wayne's first Scoutmaster.
Under the new regulations,
21 merit badges, some of
which are required, must be
earned to attain the rank of
Eagle. William Kessinger,.
commander of Martin
Wallberg Post No. 3 of the
American Legion presented
the Legion's award to
Wayne.
Wayne joined Troop III in
1974, and had previously
been a member of the
Scotch
Plains-Fanwoood
"Y" Indian Guides and Cub
Pack 98 in Scotch Plains.
Wayne has been active in
the Troop and in 1977 he was
a member of the Philmont
contingent, spending two
weeks backpacking and
camping in New Mexico. He
has also been to Sabattis,
the Council camp in the New
York Adirondack Mountains.
In addition to his Scouting
activities, Wayne is a
sophomore at Scotch Plains-

Wayne Pinnell
Fanwood High School,
maintains a high scholastic
standing and is a member of
the school's Raider Marching Band. He also belongs to
Phoenix Chapter of De
Molay in New Providence.
Until recently Wayne was
a Courier News newsboy
and is now employed part
time by McDonald's in
Scotch Plains.

Stations Struck
By B-B's
Gas stations at Central,
North and Euclid Aves.
were barraged by vandals
with B-B pellets Saturday
and Sunday, and the Central
Ave. station additionally
suffered six broken windows
Sunday.
Vandals slashed tires at
Cumberland St., broke
windows at a South Ave.
beauty salon and at
Franklin School, damaged a
sign on South Ave, and
broke a large plastic door
handle off an Elm St. bank.
A Lincoln School screen
was pulled from a window
there Saturday, and a car's
rear window and hinge were
broken by vandals on Hazel
Ave. Friday.

Earn Diplomas
John Fariow and Donald
Lipper, both of Westfield.
were among the 40 eighth
grade students to graduate
Friday morning from the
Bill-St. "Bernard's Middl*
School.

Juveniles Charged With More
Break and Entry Arrests
Several juveniles
were
j
td b
li on break
arrested
by police
and entry charges last
week,
including
two
arrested Tuesday" after a
break-in at Dartmoor. Two)
jjuveniles were also
o arrested!
Friday for stealing a moped
June 1, and two others were
charged with the May 29:
theft of an AM-FM cassette
recorder from a Clifton St.
resident.
Four
youths
were
arrested for possession of
marijuana last Wednesday,
and a male juvenile under
the influence of some
unknown substance was
turned over to the Rescue
Squad
and
Overlook
Hospital.
Early Friday morning, a
Hyslip
Ave.
resident
reported a prowler had just
ran out of her house; entry.

had been gained by forcing a
rear window.
Bail was set at $10,000 for
19 year old Tucson, Ariz,
resident charged with
eluding
the
police,
possession
of
stolen
property and various motor
vehicle violations.
Two larcenies
were
reported on Shadowlawn Dr.
Thursday; one resulted in
the arrest of a 39 year old
Plainfield man.
Break and entries were
also reported at P.A. Health
Foods on South Ave., M.&G.
Body, Windsor Ave., Wilson
School, Fairacres Ave. and
Clifton St., where cash and
jewelry were stolen.
The president of Westfield
Ford filed a complaint
Tuesday that one of his
employees had been embezzling money.

Flag Raiser — Young patients at Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, join'
Dr. Mary G. Boyer, director of patient services. In raising the official flag of the
International Year of the Child, 1979, on the front lawn or the hospital. At left is C'hristn
of Berkeley Heights and at right is Sherry of Chatham, Helping them is little Kajohn.
Children's Specialized Hospital is a rehabilitation facility for physically handicapped
children and adolescents.

Asks for Vote on Bills Cutting
Legislators' Pay Hikes

Red Cross Warns of Hurricane Season

secure outdoor objects
reduce
damages.
The next six months —
such as garden furniture,
Remember: They are not
from June to November —
awnings, tools and trash
safe as shelters.
are officially designated as
cans.
hurricane season. The 4. Boards, tools and other
supplies should be ready 13. Stay tuned to Weather
nation's primary volunteer
service Advisories to
to secure windows, doors,
disaster relief agency, the
monitor the storm's
etc.
American Red Cross, will
position
and
the
spend this time in a high 5. Evacuate low-lying areas.
possibility of tornadoes,
Get away from beaches
state of readiness.
which are often spawned
and areas likely to be
"Hurricanes are driven
by hurricanes. Don't be
swept by hurricane tidal
by winds which can exceed
fooled by the lull in the
surges and high winds.
200 miles per hour and can
storm as the eye passes.
Leave early to avoid being
cause tidal waves, torStay close to shelter
trapped in traffic jams or
nadoes and torrential
because the fury of the
by
rising
waters.
rains," said Mrs. Betty
wind will return.
Hurricanes moving inland
Kopf, Disaster Service
can cause severe flooding.
Chairman of the WestfieldSpeech Specialist
Stay away from river
Mountainside Red Cross. banks and streams.
(Continued from Page3)
"While
the
National
Weather Service tries to 6. Take important papers
guage buff and is conversand
such
things
as
give at least 12 daylight
ant in several languages,
prescriptions, eyeglasses,
hours warning before a
she enjoyed working with
foods
for
special
diets,
a
coastal
area
is
hit,
English-as-a-Secondchange
of
clothing,
and
hurricanes are eratic;
Language pupils in the past
toys
or
books
for
the
chilpinpointing time and landas part of her regular pupil
dren.
fall is almost impossible.
load. She also participated
Devastation caused by the 7. Board up windows or
in classroom social studies
protect them with shutters
storms can run into the
units, with mini-lessons in
or tape.
hundreds of millions of
the Japanese and Nordollars and the toll of dead 8. Collect drinking water in
wegian languages.
bottles, cooking utensils
and injured are usually
Mrs. Grieg has travelled
and clean bathtubs. Turn
heavy."
world-wide, mostly on Narefrigerstors
to
the
tional 'Education Associacoldest possible setting to
Mrs. Kopf said that Red
tion tours. "I've had my
preserve food for as long
Cross recommends the
toes in every ocean except
as possible in case of
following precautions:
the Arctic," she relates.
power failure.
1. Have a supply of canned
Future plans include enand other type of foods not 10. Fill the gasoline tank of
try in September into the
your car.
requiring cooking.
Ph.D. program in her field
2. Keep battery-powered 11. Remain indoors during
at New York. University,
the hurricane, preferably
equipment
workable,
specializing in Aphasiology,
in a brick or concrete
including radios and
a limited private practice,
building. Stay away from ' and more time to spend
flashlights. Have candles
windows.
available.
Jankowski .foamed Denim Manager
with her three grandchil3. Tie-down mobile homes to 12. Tie down or otherwise
dren.
WestPoint Pepperell's as trust administrator with
Apparel Fabrics Division the Bank of New York, New
has named Joseph A. Jan- York City, from June 1968.
Born in South Amboy,
kowski of Westfield to the
position of Merchandise Jankowski completed St.
Manager — Denims, lo- Mary's High School there
cated at divisional offices in and earned his B.A. degree
New York City, according in social studies at Seton
to an announcement by Ho 11 University, South
Lawrence C. Rafferty, Divi- Orange.
He and his wife, the
sion Executive Vice Presiformer Carol Ann Budd of
dent.
Jankowski joined the divi- Long Branch, have two
sion in New York in July sons: Peter Alexander, 5,
1977 as a salesman, then and Brad, 1.
The family resides at 822
held the position of Merchandise Manager — Youth Harding St.
Wear from July 1978 until
his recent promotion.
Earlier, he was employed
What's for free? A
as a sales executive with pamphlet called "The
J.P. Stevens Company, Arthritis Foundation —
Inc., in New York City from What it is, What it does." A
March 1973; as assistant gift to you from the New
buyer with the J.C. Penney Jersey Chapter of The
Company, Inc., New York Foundation at 26 Prospect
City, from March 1970; and St.
A challenge to "put the
bills rolling back 80 percent
pay
hikes
for state
legislators to a vote — and
let the Assembly be counted
on the raise" was issued
today to the chairman of the
State
Assembly's
Appropriation Committee.
Assemblyman
Chuck
Hardwick (R-Union) urged
Appropriations Chairman
Francis
Gorman
(DCamden) to "prove his
contention
that
the
Assembly would not vote to
eliminate or cut" the $8,000
pay raises the legislators
are due to receive in
January.
Hardwick accused the
Democratic leadership of
"gross hypocrisy"
in
sponsoring legislation to
change the pay raise, but
refusing to release for a vote
any of the six bills reducing
or repealing the pay boost
from $10,000 to $18,000 a
year.
Hardwick is co-sponsor of
one of the bills, A-1901,
which would rescind the
$8,000 raise, keeping the
part-time
lawmakers'
salaries at $10,000 a year. A
freshman, Hardwick was
not in the legislature when
the raise was voted.
Noting that 30 legislators
— just 11 short of the
majority needed to pass
a
p

bill — are. sponsoring or cosponsoring bills to in some
way decrease the pay boost,
Hardwick asserted:
"The large number of
sponsors seems to indicate
substantial sentiment in the
legislature to cut back the
increase, Either that or the
sponsors are talking out of
both sides of their mouth —
pretending to oppose the
raise for political reasons,
but blocking the vote to cut
the increase."
Hardwick noted that 65
percent of the Republican
Assembly members and 26
percent of the Democrats
have sponsored or cosponsored
legislation
decreasing the raise.
"One spponsor is Gorman,
who could release the bills
from committee. Another is
Assembly
Speaker
Christopher J. Jackman CDHudson) , who has the power
to put the bills up for a vote.
"I'd like to believe their
interest in rolling back these
unwarranted and costly
raises is sincere," said
Hardwick. "The Democrats
control every piece of
legislation that comes to the
floor.
"It's up to them to prove
their good faith to the
citizens and taxpayers of
New Jersey by posting the
bills for a vote."
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Plinton Elected President Of
YMCA National Council
Delegates from more than
1800 YMCAs across the
country have elected James
O. Plinton, formerly of
Westfield and an Eastern
Airlines vice president, to
the presidency of the
organization's
National
Council for a two-year term
at its 49th meeting here.
Plinton immediately
pleged to pursue the conference's
theme
of
"fulfilling the dream of the
80's to the 9>A million
members of the non-profit

society.
The council's goais for the
next decade range from
reaffirmation
of
Its
Christian values to the
reestablishment of the
family as the cornerstone of
the American lifestyle, and
include protection of human
rights,
programs
to
decrease
juvenile
delinquency and platforms
to build international understanding and world
peace.
Plinton, who was denied
membership
in
his

hometown "Y" during his
youth,
conceded
that
realization
of
"these
dynamic
goals
Is a
challenge that must be met
head-on.
"Because this is a crucial
era in America's history
when our social, political
and religious systems are on
trial before a world court,"
Plinton said, "our success
or failure In the next two
years may well determine
the existence or demise of
the American democratic

Kids to "Contract" Summer Reading
child will be allowed to sign
more than one contract as
long as the first two total 11
books. Each child will
receive a certificate when
he or she fulfills a contract.
If the child reads 11 to 20
books, he or she will have a
mummy on'the board in his
or her pyramid. A mummy
The regular reading club book mark will be given to
is open to all children en- each member who comtering second through pletes 20 books.
eighth grades, and this
summer, for the first time,
"The Crocodile's Toothchildren will sign contracts
to read the number of books brush" will be the theme of
they feel they can read and the mini-club, which will
enjoy. All children who include all boys and girls
contract for and read bet- who are ineligible for the
ween two and ten books will regular club but are able to
have their names put up on a read by themselves.
"pyramid" on the giant
Mini-clubbers may read
Egyptian bulletin board. A as many books as they wish,

Boys and girls will spend a
summer by the Nile when
they sign "contracts" and
join the Summer Vacation
Reading Clubs of the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library. The club will open
this week and close Sept. 6.

Regional Board
Meeting Postponed

but each who completes a
list of five books will have a
crocodile with his or her
name on in on the minibulletin board. If the child
reads ten books, a bird will
be placed on his or her
crocodile.
The re will be "Nile" book
list records for the regular
reading club and for the
mini-clubbers. At the end of
the Summer, there will be
special programs for those
who complete ten books in
the regular club and five in
the mini-club.
Boys and girls are being
registered now at the
children's desk. All books
read between the period of
June 14 and Spet. 6 may be
included on the book
records.

18 Roosevelt Students
Among the Fittest

System."
Born in Westfield, the new
council president was one of
the first black flight instructors of the famed Black
99th Pursuit Squadron
during World War II,
established and operated
the Republic of Haiti's first
airline, because the first
black executive of a major
U.S. air carrier after he
joinedTWAin 1957, and has
been an active member of
the Reginal and Miami
M e t r o p o l i t a n boards of
directors of the YMCA.
Plinton also has been the
recipient of many honors
and awards from international
governments,
educational institutions and
organizations on national
and local levels.
Plinton lives with his wife
Kathryn in Miami, where he
serves as Eastern's vice
president
of
market
development, a position he
has held since 1971.

Eighteen Roosevelt Junior High School students
have earned the Presidential Youth Fitness Award
which encourages and recognizes outstanding
physical achievement.
Ron Gulek, physical education instructor, certified
that the 18 hoys and girls all scored at or above (he
85th percentile, for their respective age groups, on all
six tests. The six-lest battery includes pull-ups for
boys, bent arm hang for girls, sit-ups, shuttle run,
standing long jump, 50-yard dash and 600-yard run.
"Not every student who takes the qualifying tests
earns the award," Gutek stated, "however, all of them
benefit by their efforts."
Sixth ninth grade students will receive Ihe Youth
Fitness Award. They are Becky Ehman, Adele Hanay,
Pat Schuman, Jane Warne and Jeff Wilde. Eighth
grade award winners are Kathy Federici, Brian
Halpin, Dorian Gavino, Martha Lavelle, Kim
MacKenzie, Elizabeth Martyn, Todd Sacks, Frances,
Schmidt. Amy Seastream, and Todd Wimpfheimer.'
Seventh grade winners are Laura Halpin, Marc
Kaufman and Stephen Shields.
The awards bear President Carter's signature, the
presidential seal and a congratulatory message and
an emblem.
Brian Halpin, with an over-all average of 98.33 on
the Presidential Youth Fitness tests, and Frances
Schmidt, with a 98.16 over-all average, will receive
trophies from Roosevelt Junior High School for attaining the highest averages in the school.

Registration for summer
youth programs at the Westfield YWCA is now taking
place, by mail, phone and in
person.
Swimming instruction for
pre-schoolers and grade
schoolers, at all beginning
and intermediate levels is
presented daily in two week
sessions beginning July 9,
July 23 and August 6.
Competitive
swimming
training begins June 25 and
meets daily, Mondays
through Fridays 9-10:30
a.m. until Aug. 17, open to
boy and girl swimmers, and
conducted by Perry Coultas,
Westfield
High School
Coach.
Synchronized swimming
camp takes place Aug. 20-24,
9 a.m. to noon, conducted by
the Westfield Aqua Sprites
coaching staff. Youth tennis
is now expanded to the intermediate level, where
professionals Deane Kumpf

and Susan Allen will offer
four series of four hour
lessons at Memorial courts,
beginning Aug. 7, five
youngsters per class.
Camp Runamok provides
eight weeks of outdoor
enjoyment, crafts, boating,
cook-outs, campfires and
swimming instruction to
four year olds through tens.
Children register for as
many one week periods as

If

they choose.
Teens may join ballet,
fitness factory and swim
classes, all meeting evenings.
Recreational swimming is
available daily to all age
youth.
Full
information
Is
available at the YWCA, 220
Clark St.
The YWCA is a member of
the Westfield United Fund.

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
; Rt. 22, Easlbound, Mountainside
Your Hosti-Mck Matrakas, John Pana

The word "pencil" originally
applied to a painters' bruih.

Brian Kane Joins California Finn
Brian P. Kane has accepted a position with
General Dynamics, Convair
Division, San Diego, Calif.
He will be working with the
master scheduling group as

College of Business at Drake
University, Des Moines,
Iowa, in 1976, with a degree
in production-operations
management.-He formerly
was employed by ArmourDial, Inc., Fort Madison,
Iowa. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James T. Kane of
572 First St.

The Union
County
Regional High School
District No. 1 has cancelled
its meeting for June 19 due
to high school graduation
ceremonies. The next senior program control
meeting of the Regional analyst.
Board will be on June 26 at 8
Kane graduated from the
p.m. at the David Brearley
Summer Story Hours at Library
Regional High School,
Kenilworth.
Boys
and girls are being group will include all boys
All residents of the
Regional District are in- registered this month in the and girls who will be four
Children's Department of years old by Dec. 1 and
vited to attend.
the Westfield Memorial those who have not attended
kindergarten yet.
To avoid the pain, Library for Pre-School
disability, and crippling of Summer Story Hours.
Library Board
The sessions for threearthritis, follow a medically
year-olds
are
scheduled
for
prescribed program of
To Meet June 21
medication, rest and special Tuesdays, July 3 through
Aug.
14,
from
10
to
10:20
The board of trustees of
exercise. For more inthe Westfield • Memorial
formation, find out about a.m. '
Library
will meet at 8 p.m.
your Arthritis Foundation Children from three-andChapter. A free copy of a-half to five years old will Thursday, June 21, in the
"The Arthritis Foundation meet on Tuesdays, July 3 Hopkins Room. The session
- What it Is, What it does," through Aug. 14, from 11:30 is open to the public.
is available from the New a.m. to noon or Wenesdays,
There are no scheduled
Jersey Chapter, 26 Prospect July 11 through Aug. 15, board meetings for July and
Si.
from 9:30 to 10 a.m. This August.

coolfonigM

Pickitup-tikeithom-

IBV.

4000,5000,6000 BTU
4.6 to 7.5 Amp. M o d « U . . .
O M for most tvary room

for every budget
4» TO $4IMS. IMHV Easy to carry,
with built-in htndla-auy to Install, with
Etty Mount stlda-out side curtains—HI
neatly In window with mlnlmil projection
both Insldt mnd out.

Get Our Low Prices!
OE 100% SOLID
STATE 19" diagonal COLOR TV
wtth VIR "Broadcast Controlled"
COLOR
• Modular Chassis
Design • Sharpness
Control • AFCAutomatlc
Frequency Control
• Set-and-Forget
Volume Control

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

Help us celebrate the

GRAND OPENING
&WESTFIELD OFFICE
Saturday, June 16th • 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There's a bank-full of service waiting for you at our new Westfield
Office. It's located for your convenience within a half-block of the
train station, on the Plaza in Westfield Center. We think you'll like the
quiet, colonial decor and high level of personal service it will offer.
First National State is more than 'just another bank' in Westfield. In
addition to the comprehensive banking and trust service it provides,
the Westfield Office serves as a direct link to the specialized
facilities, resources and knowledge of New Jersey's largest,
full-service banking system . . . First National State Bancorporation.
7 to T Banking! We'll be open weekdays from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
(Thursdays until 8 p.m.), plus Saturdays 9 a.m. until noon.
24-Hour Banking, seven days a week. The 'Tireless Teller,' our
electronic banking unit, is located in our fully sheltered entrance lobby.
Three 'Drive-in' windows • Sheltered Walk-Up Banking

Come to our

"Open House"
. . . and bring the family
Receive valuable Gift Certificates: Rather than
offer you a limited assortment of gifts, we're
putting our money to work in the Westfield
area. Gift certificates, redeemable at stores
and service businesses, will be given with
new accounts opened on or before August 11:

$5 Gift Certificate
with new checking or savings
accounts of $250 or more.

$10 Gift Certificate
with new savings accounts of $5,000 or more.

$10 Gift Certificate
with a new personal line of credit of $2,500 or more.

$25 Gift Certificate
with an approved installment loan (car loan, home
improvement loan or personal loan) of $2,500 or
more, minimum repayment period of 24 months.

Performance

Frae offer good through August 11. Minimum deposits required for gift
certificates must remain in bank <or 14 month? Free offer limited lo one gift
certificate to new checking account customer!'and one gift certificate to new
savings account customers.

TELEVISION

The big 'One' is coming June 16th.
Please stop by for a visit.

Modtl 19VA972SW
Walnut finlsti on High Impict platilc.

WNS

FOR MAJOR AmiAKES

141 L MtfM ST. VESfflU . 239-1121
tJpcnD*llv9A.M.-eP.M. Thun. 9 A.M.-9 MU.

WESTFIELD OFFICE On the Plaza
443 North Avenue, West
Telephone: 233-3330

1

Pagoft

YWCA Begins Summer Program Registration

Win one of these Grand Prizes:
Be sure to register at our'Open House', June 16, or before August 11. You need not be a
customer to register or win.

• All-Expense Bermuda Vacation for two:
Four days and three nights at the Hamilton Princess, including air
travel, breakfast/dinner/tea and many extras.

• $250 Shopping Spree:
Gift Certificates good at stores or service companies in the
Westfield area.

• Matched Pair of 10-Speed Touring Bikes
• Six $50 Savings Accounts
Refreshments, a clown, free gifts and fun for the whole family.
Thaddeus the TV clown will make balloon animals for the youngsters.
A computer will produce a free portrait of you in seconds. You'll
hear a band concert in the Park. There will be floating balloons for
the children, free souvenirs for everyone and free refreshments.

Try your luck in the 'Treasure Chest':
Watch the mail for your "Treasure Chest" key. One out of every 10
is a winner for Gift Certificates worth up to $50.
^ ,
Are your initials FNS?
;
*
•
Just show us proof and win one of the prize certificates in our
Treasure Chest'.

Meet the 'Tireless Teller':
•See how easy '24-hour' banking can be. Win one of hundreds of
prize certificates dispensed at random during demonstrations.

First

Ndtl

State

First National State Bank of New Jersey
®

First National.Slit* Bank of Now J«rs«y>Mtmbor First National Stat* Baneorporation/Equll opportunity lander/Member FOIC
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By Al Smith
Life In The Suburbs
June 14,1979 decision until
June 1980 with implementation of that
A'MLIATI MIMIIR
GOOD OLD MOTHER EARTH/
THEN HOW COME
decision in September
HOW WONDERFUL TO SET
NATIONAL NIWWANK ASSOCIATION
leaders, it seems an reduced
his original
1981."
y o u BLOW VfclUR.
especially poor time to chill projection of four school
OUT HERE AND WALLOW
Also the group asks that,
TOP EVERY TIME
Second clui poatafe paid i t W.ilfleld, N.J.
U.S.-U.S.S.R.
relations."
closings
to
two.
In
my
All
letters
to
the
editor
when
a
decision
is
reached,
IN IT.' MOW I LOVE TO
WE <5ET A LITTLE
Published TJiund.y i t WntN>Id. New Jenny, by the Wntfleld
must bear a signature, a The R.C.A.C. resolution is a opinion he is to be com- each board member present
L««dir Printing end Publishing Company. An Independent Newspaper.
ON OUR HANDS
RUN IT THROUGH My
Official Paptr for Uia Town of Weitfield and Borough of
bull in the china shop — plimented for his exemplary the reasoning behind his or
street
address
and
a
Mountainside.
AND FACE AND
HANDS.'
telephone number so what the U.S., and indeed performance. Let us nother decision.
Subscription: »B.OO per year In advance.
ON THE TOWEL? / / V i
EilabUlhed 1890
the world, needs is restraint forget
that
declining
authors
may
be
checked.
If
During
the
meeting
it
was
Office: SO Elm Street. W«.tHeld, N.J. 07090
careful enrollment and soaring expressed many times that
contributors are not able to and balance,
Tel. 232-4407 — 232-4408
Member
be reached at local phone negotiations, arms race costs is a problem nation- there was satisfaction with
Quality Weeklies of New Jeriey
wide, not just peculiar to the excellent elementary
numbers during Leader deceleration!
New Jersey Press Association
WALTER J. LEE
Publisher
business
hours, the
Samuel Tucker Westfield.
school program as it now
GAIL W. TRIMBLE
Editor
writer'ssignature may be
407 South ChestnutSl.
It is my sincere wish, as I stands. But there was
•BARKD. L'OWYNS T.
."
Advertising Manager
notarized.
move out of the role of enormous concern with the
"GRADUATE'S VIEWS
Letters must be written
school parent, that the issue increasing difficulty in
T H U R S D A Y , J U N E 14, 1879
Editor,
LearJer;
only on one side of paper
will be shared by the school maintaining comparable
After twenty-two con- board and the school programs in the two junior
and typewritten.
tinuous
years
as
a
parent
in
community realistically and highs in the face of declining
All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday the Westfield school system, that a solution will be enrollments and that this
Commencement exercises at Westfield High School
I
shall
be
"graduating"
on
reached which will insure problem must be dealt with
if they are to appear in the
Tuesday night and at other schools in the area at this
Tuesday, June 12th. With the high level of academic now.
time of year bring to end 13 years of formal education for following issue.
the experience gathered instruction we Westfielders
I am sure that many of
hundreds of local young men and women.
throughout these many cherish. From my personal those at the meeting are
SALT II
While graduation from high school represents the
years,
coupled
with
my
knowledge,
I
know
that
Dr.
anxious to serve on the
conclusion of an era forthosereceiving diplomas, it must Editor, Leader;
twenty-two years of active
also be considered a beginning. This applies whether the
The resolution passed service in the PTA-PTO's, I Greene is a man dedicated Special Advisory Comto
preserving
academic
mittees to be established in curring around Westfield,
graduate plans to continue with his or her education or to recently by the Republican feel qualified to share my
enter the business world.
Conservative Action Club personal observations and excellence and has the best connection with the ongoing then I think you should
Graduation is a milestone - an accomplishment for
(June 7 Leader) requires opinions with younger interests of all students as concerns within our school m a k e
s o m e
00000
HOO0B
33. The dill
ACROSS
his goal. I believe the board system. The Presidents and
35 Periods of
which each graduate can be justly proud. As the response based on the facts parents
BESHB SSHDHE
I. Brag
who are now where of education shares the those present want to serve acknowledgement of this
time
[JIB
HIl
E0G1
00
graduate enters the "real" world, he or she will soon
of SALT II. The resolution I 1 was years ago.
return of the 17-year
6. Glisten
38. Finished
same goals, and I am in a positive way to keep our year's
OS RB&JdB
11. Metric
discover a change in lifestyles. For no longer can they
expresses fear of Russian
'
'
p
e
r
i
o
d
i
c
c
i
c
a
d
a
.
"
40 Saint (abbr) BED
measure
Before doing so, however, confident they will render educational program strong. Unfortunately, the range
41. Golf mound BEE1QHBS OfeJOU
expect structured living provided by parents, teachers or strategic
superiority.
12. Tormenter
42 A continent
BEE0B0 EU
AliceS. Dillon and habitat of this curious
administrators.
13. Spanish
Actually, the two super- while not all twenty-two all decisions wisely and with
(abbr.)
the
utmost
concern
for
BIS HBraBBH
ortide
President but harmless insect Is
Those entering the work-a-day world will discover thai
43. Cribboge
powers n°\v have nuclear ! years were without some
14.
Us
future
education
o
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State Study
Includes
Legislator's Visit
' As part of their study of.
the State of New Jersey,
Lincoln School fifth graders
from Mrs. Grace Solomon
and Mrs. Joyce Masters'
classes invited Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick to
visit them. During his June 7
visit, he spoke to the classes
about his interest in politics
and how he started his
career.
Assemblyman
Hardwick distributed copies
of a bill, now in committee,
concerning
the legal
drinking age in N.J., and
with this example explained
how bills become laws. A
question and answer period
followed. '
The Lincoln School fifth
grades continued their study
of New Jersey on their June
g class trip to Trenton, witH
visits to the Capitol Building, Barracks and Museum.
The trip also included a stop
at Washington Crossing
State Park.

OVER 50 YEARS OF
Wall Street Service at a
Westfield Address

DAVID J . MEEKER
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

C O U N S E L L O R S AT LAW
4 3 5 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY O7O9O
(?OI1 2 3 2 - 4 3 O O

Newly Established Legal Fees
Purchase of Existing one family house

$300

Sale of single family house - Union Co.

$175

NJ Business Cotporation • Formation

$155

Adoption thru Approved Agency

$200

Husband/Wife wills with children's Trust-

$110

Approved out of pocket expenses are Additional
Fees for other legal services rendered are
available upon request.

Tues. Evening hours by appointment
OAVIO J MEEKER

JOHN L.CONOVER

These account executives have devoted their
careers to serving the investment needs of our
community.
Call one of them at 232-2686 or stop in at
our office. We are open 9-5 daily and for your
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday evening.

Whirlpool

(Washer Model LFA580O;
Dryer Model LFI58O1)

WASHERS ANQ DRYERS
Make Whirlpool your laundry appliance
choice and say "goodbye" to washday
work! Both the gas dryer and washer are
loaded with famous Whirlpool quality
features. The dryer has a large capacity
drum, full-width hamper door, 3 drying
cycles, 4 drying temp settings and lots
more! The washer has energy-saving

water temp selector with 4 wash/rinse
combinations, 4 automatic wash cycles, 2
wash and 2 spin speeds and many other
features. See them today at your nearest
Elizabethtown Gas showroom.
Use our liberal terms
or your Master Charge

William J. Corbet, Sr. Co-Manager
William J. Corbet, Jr. Manager
Florence Ronayne
Donald A. Petrce
F. Leslie Rome

S. Barclay Colt
Ctrl H. Fischer, Jr.
Edwin J, Crimmint

232-2686
203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

lizabethtown Gas
"A National Utilities i Industries C o m p a n y

ELIZABETH
6 TOWN PLAZA
289-S0OO
Daltr »H lin.-S , m.
Than »M Fri. Ill 19 m.
S«. M e I ffl.s.3* ( *l.

WESTFIELD
110QUIMBYST
289-5000
Dtllr IJo rm.-s f m
nvn in I i in.
su t u i s i n m

PERTH AMBOV
169 SMITH ST

289-5000

Mllli^lo

fit III I p m
$1
f J O I H

ISEUN
ONE BROWN AVE
I0H a i m II Mli
III iTCirttal
289-SOOO
0tl
II.IBBVB •aiVTHfil

PHILUPS1URO
ROSE BERRY ST.
B59-44II
0»ll» I » I «.-J I m.
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to 11.m.-l p m.

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
FIT. 206-383-2830
OtH» I I I " i - l e .«IO
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MI M
OM

OMi Mm *

Offer good only <n aroa serviced by ElizatMlhtown Gas

NATURAL GAS IS CLEAN ENERGY FOR AMERICA S FUTURE

USF IT WISELY

-TICK WKNTKIKMl

Hardwick Addresses
School Closing Issue
Noting that
"serious
issues" surround public
school closings proposed in
response to declining pupil
enrollment, a Union County
legislator has ordered a
State Assembly study of
methods of
alleviating
resulting hardships.

State Senator, Town
Officials Confer

"The trend toward school
closings had produced many
agonizing decisions. Neighborhoods are
rightly
concerned
about
the
proposed use of closed
schools, for which alternative uses such as
vocational schools, .'nursing
homes and even housing
projects • have
been
suggested which were not
contemplated when homes
in the areas were purchased.
"Others are concerned
about the possibility of
boarded-up
schools
blighting residential areas.
Taxpayers worry about the
cost of building new schools
to replace the closed
educational facilities should
enrollment rise again, as
some authorities predict.
"Parents are troubled
about the transportation and
safety of children no longer
able to attend nearby neighborhood schools.
"Because
our schools
are an intimate part of our
towns, It's vital that we
study the consequences of
the decline
in pupil
enrollment," said Hardwick.
His resolution directs the
Education Committee to
study the consequences and
submit to the legislature
"any legislation needed to
alleviate hardships caused
by such declines and the
subsequent
closing
of
schools."

Assemblyman
Chuck
Hardwtck (R-Union) this
week
introduced
a
resolution directing the
Assembly
Education
Committee to determine the
consequences of closing
certain local schools in
response
to shrinking
student enrollment.
Among
the
major
problems springing from
the school shutdowns which
would be studied under the
Hardwick resolution are:
+disposition of closed
schools
+regulations concerning
re-opening
of schools,
should that be necessary in
the future
-f-Jurlsdiction over real
estate
+effects on local master
plans
"During the 1970's, the
number of children attending public schools in
New Jersey has declined
significantly,"
Hardwick
observed.
"Many
local
school
districts will suffer from
displacement
and
dislocation o£ children as a
result.

State Senator Anthony E.
Russo has promised to meel
on a systematic basis with
local elected authorities.
Russo made his pledge
following
an
informal
reception and meeting to
which he invited mayors
and municipal clerks of the
seven communities in the
20th Legislative District.
Russo explained that he
had held the meeting —
believed to be the first of its
kind sponsored by a State
Senator in this area — "to
afford the mayors and other
officials an opportunity to
share their views with me
and each other on an informal basis."
The Senator from Union
Township said he had
solicited
the officials'
thoughts
on
pending
legislation and urged them
to suggest bills that would
be beneficial to their constituencies.
"Because this was a
strictly non-partisan affair,
politics was not discussed,"
Russo emphasized. 'This
was not a case of Democrats
sitting down with other
Democrats or Republicans;
it was a matter of public
servants discussing their
mutual problems with each
other and with their State
Senator."
Noting that he had spent

15 years as a member of the
governing body in his
hometown of Union, Russo
said
he would
have
welcomed the opportunity
for such an exchange of
views during his decade and
a half as a local official.
Russo said that another
advantage of the meeting
was to help him elicit the
views of citizens through the
conduit of local elected
officials. "One of the
reasons people are growing
more distrustful of government is the belief that
elected
officials
are
becoming more and more
remote from them," the
Senator declared. "By
seeking out local officials,
as I have done — and intend
to do on a systematic basis
— I hope to reduce public
cynicism somewhat and to
help restore people's confidence in their elected
officials."
Mayors attending Senator
Russo's reception were
Anthony Amalfe of Roselle,
Vincent Baldassano of
Hillside, Allen Chin of
Westfield, James C. Conlon
of Union, and Virginia
McKinney of Roselle Park.
Cranford was represented
by Business Administrator
Edward J. Murphy, who
was there in place of Mayor
Raymond Molnar.

Franklin PTA Installs Slate
The final Franklin School
PTA board meeting of the
1978-79 school year was held
last Wednesday,
with
Charles
Hardwick,
Assemblyman, speaker for
the evening. The officers of
the PTA for the school year
1979 -1980 were installed by
the outgoing president, Mrs.
Ann Arkel. Mrs. Eloise
Mason was installed as
president, Mrs. Evelyn
Hagmap as vice president,
Mrs. Diane McGonigle as

recording secretary,' Mrs.
Lois Pinkin as corresponding secretary, and Kultar
Singh as treasurer. It was
announced by Pat Marsh,
ways and means chairman,
that the Franklin School
auction of goods and services, the fund raiser for the
coming year, will be held
Oct. 26. Anyone interested in
donating an item should call
Mrs. Marsh, 30S Roanoke
Road.

Saddle Camp Open to Girls
Hunt Cap Farms in Three
Bridges, is the setting for
the Saddle Camp sponsored
by Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council this summer.
The eight-day program in
? English saddle riding is for
beginning, intermediate and
advanced riders. Each day
the participants travel by
. bus to the 70-acre riding
academy. They will receive
in-depth
instruction,
practice In caring for their
mount and tack, and they
* * * * * * * *

will learn the essence of
good horsemanship. Each
rider will also participate in
a horseshow sponsored by
the academy.
Saddle Camp runs July 912 and 17-20 and is open to
girls entering sixth through
twelfth grades. For information about Saddle
Camp and other summer
programs for girls, call
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council, 201 Grove St. East.
* * * * * * * * *
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W t M OF JUNE 14, IMS
AQUARIUS - JiamiT « • rtknitrjr It
A (rett Joiner, thli li 1h» week (or signing yourself up.
Strive for a more Imaginative approach in dealing with
superiors. Pisces or Virgo Ii In the friendship picture.
PUCES—Ptkniinr M • Hank M
Watch out (or moodiness of others and your own teniltlvltjr — a potentially dangerous mixture. Someone from the
pa it can atep Into the present. Think thrice before signing
major documents.
ARIES - March 11 • April M
Preventatlve measures In general are important now —
consider tome new physical outlet as a guard against
stress. Aries prefers glory to money — and that's the present pattern.
TAURUS—April 11 - Mar II
Things are a little up in the air until Sunday, but optimism
Is the key. Monday-Wednesday favor developing otm Interests. Through charm, advancement is possible.
GEMINI - May » - JHM Jl
You're the super-shopper now — Christmas purchaaes
shouldn't be scoffed at. Pack lightly through the week.
Don't be surprises when you're asked to do three things at
once.
CANCER - Junt a - J«ly at
Compromise !• the present keyword. It's an up-and-down
kind of week — but the ups can be quite lovely. Get out and
meet new (oiks on the weekend.
LEOJiilyMAug«ata
You're the most headstrong of all the fire signs — very,
very obvious all week long. Wit shines on Friday ,
and several admirers can't hold back their feelings.
VIRGO - Augast»• September »
A week for organlting, both at work and around the home.
Family budget should be the domain of Virgo currently.
Side trips are featured on the weekend.
LIBRA-September 21 Octoker a
An important decision requires careful consideration and
quick implementation. Weekend can tax your patience,
with canceled or forgotten appointments. Be a little
tougher on yourself in general.
SCORPIO—October a - November 21
Enjoy pride in accomplishment through the week.
Relatives demand lots o! you on the weekend. Enjoy company from out of town, or from a new group.
SAOITTARnjS - November 8 - Deecmbn a
A successful week in spheres of romance and friendship.
Money-wise, you could feel pinched. Don't divulge any
plans until they're been crystallized. Dress supercautiously Monday-Tuesday.
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Squad Chaplain Commends Rescue Teams
Rev. Charles B. Urnick,
chaplain of the Mountainside Rescue Squad, has offered some thoughts on the
community's volunteer
squad.
"All of us are proud of our
local community. We all
have favorite locations to
visit, particular stores that
carry 'just the right' items
of food and gifts, special
streets that appear magically beautiful in the
autumn when the leaves
turn fantastic colors. The
very care with which we
tend to our homes and property is proof of our community pride in Mountainside, our hometown.
"Community pride is visible in another way through
the actions of several dozen
local residents who serve on
the Mountainside Rescue
Squad. These men and
women provide 24 hour
emergency medical services to all the residents of
our community. They do it
with a skill that can only be
labeled as 'professional
quality' and they do it with
a dedication that no money
could ever purchase.
Members of the Mountainside Rescue Squad are
proud of Mountainside and
they show it by their actions.
"Recently in the State of
New Jersey there as arisen
some criticisms of volunteer rescue (ambulance)
squads. Perhaps you may
have read some of these in
the newspapers or heard of
them via the news media.
They were the topic for
discussion at a recent
Mountainside
Rescue
Squad meeting. During and
after the meeting, a number

of squad members began
reflecting on their commitment to Mountainside and
its residents. Their thoughts
were stimulated, and they
decided to formulate some
answers to three relevant
questions: 1. Why did you
join the Mountainside
Rescue Squad? 2. How long
have you been a Squad
member? 3. Why are you
staying on the Rescue
Squad?
"The following paragraphs are distilations of
the thoughts of your rescue
squad members, your
neighbors and friends who
serve Mountainside 24
hours a day, every day of
the year. I submit that you
will agree that these are
some special neighbors."
1. Why did you join the
Mountainside Rescue

man in time of need is the
greatest calling of man.
Helping those who help
others is important to me."
"I like to help people."
"I wanted to be trained in
assisting others."
". . , wished to put some
of my available time to use
helping others who needed
it."
" 'I want to help others' is
the main theme that came
through all the responses,"
said the chaplain. "The
average squad member is a
person interested in serving
his or her community, interested and trained to be of
help in emergency situations. To prepare for this
type of service, the member
is carefully trained in first
aid procedures devised by
the American Red Cross
(Five Points) or by the
Squad?
training program for an
"Joining the Squad was, Emergency Medical Techfor me, a way of helping."
nician (EMT) that was in"I joined the squad stituted nationwide some
because I suddenly got in- years ago. Every Squad
terested in the need for first member receives over 50
aid knowledge among my hours of training before befriends and little kids in- ing certified as a senior
volved in sporting activ- squad member. And the
ities."
training is not just a 'once in
"I joined the squad a lifetime thing.' It is
because of my interest in reviewed at monthly drills
helping the community and and tests, some planned and
also, for my future career, some designed as surprises,
throughout the year.
hopefully as a nurse."
" . . . because I always ad"Each squad member
mired those who knew how receives training in cardioto respond and what to do in pulmonary resuscitation
a medical emergency. Now (CPR), emergency childI can also have the oppor- birth techniques, defensive
tunity to learn these impor- driving, and extrication
tant skills and also help my (removing victims from
community and possibly damaged vehicles). And all
even my own family if the of this training is done on
situation arises."
the Squad member's own
"I felt the obligation to be free time, just so he or she
can be prepared to serve
of some service."
"Helping one's fellow the other members of the

community. One cannot
even imagine the costs involved in providing even
basic medical emergency
service to a community
such as Mountainside were
il not for the dedicated and
consistent efforts of the
volunteers on the Mountainside Rescue Squad."
2. How long have you been
a squad member?
"The Squad's newest
member joined only last
month and is presently
undergoing first aid training. The Squad's oldest j
member has been serving
on the Squad for over 40
years! Many of the members have served for over S
years or more. There is a
dedication that just continues and continues as the
years move along. There is
something about a volunteer that keeps him or her
hanging on, continuing to
serve when convenient or
when inconvenient.
"It is interesting to note
the various ages of the
Squad members. They
range from some young
probationary members who
are in their mid to late teens
all the way up through
mature adults in their mid
60's. The average age is
somewhere in the 20's.
"Watching the Squad
crews (three or four person
teams) work together irrespective of ages is a real
pleasure. The members
come from different backgrounds, work at widely different professions, and differ in size and age. Yet, on a
call, they function together'
like a precision instrument
— each doing the job assigned and doing it well!"
3. Why are you staying on

"I want to continue to
learn to help."
"I want to get more involved in my community."
"It is a most gratifying
feeling to be of service."
"I get a great amount of
personal satisfaction knowing I have the ability to help
someone and the opportunity to do so'through the
squad."
" . . . helping the community of Mountainside. ""Much more could be
written, many more
answers could be listed,
many more squad members
could have added their
responses to the several
dozen we compiled. Nothing
different would appear,
however, than what the few
examples above have hopefully demonstrated. The all
volunteer Mountainside
Rescue Squad is a group of
dedicated people interested
and trained to help the
whole community of Mountainside. They are your
friends and fellow citizens,
they are some special
neighbors," concluded Rev.
Urnick.

Lincoln FederalSavings'
6-month certificate!
If s gpt a lot to offer:

51412**
9.047
Rate Available Week of June 14 - June 20
$10,000 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF
INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

'This is an effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of principal and interest
at maturity is made at the same interest rate At the time of renewal.
your interest rate might be higher or lower than it is now

A truly unique gift for

Zratner &

And our other high-yielding
Savings Certificates have
a lot to offer, too:

y

colorful, conversation-making

IKoyai tJjoulton

8 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously
Limited Issue

A YEAR
4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

Character Jugs
Vigorously modelled with great detail, and
meticulously hand painted, Doulton
Character Jugs are famed the world over.
Attractive, useful "holders" on his desk,
warm touch for his den. Wonderful gift for
father . . . and he's sure to start his own
collection.

from $22.50 to $35.00
The new
look a t

Visa • Master Chart* • American Eiartss •lay-Amy Flan

at IMM tmw »., M*tflaw, I.J. • tmtn ftote Plan, tmmn,».).
311 St. tctfft JtoiNt»., Unfa*. I.J. • IWntilw Mall. linafitM. I.J.
H ta«m Street, Mtrrittaw*. ».J. • M«MW«n) Mali, lalaatam, • J.

i YEAR
1 to 2'-a Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

6 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Daily
Limited Issue

2W to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

A YEAR
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate accounts
provided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is reduced
to the regular savings account rate and 90-days mierest is forfeited
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice

Lincoln
Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfteld • Hillsborough
Stirling • Drick • Eatontown * Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill

f*»m Hariri Unit,* 233-6900
*

the Rescue Squad?
"I still enjoy the work and
I also enjoy the other people
on the Squad. I find myself
constantly learning new
things and being able to
teach what I have learned
to others."
"It's a way of repaying
people who do this type of work without pay."
"I love it and wouldn't
leave it for anything!!"
"Seeing life and death has
made me ever more interested in helping my community."

Effective Annual Yield On

Seiko•Concord^Longtnes-.Wittnauei • The New Putsat Collection
Lenox •Wedgwood»Boehm •ReedA
Barton•Wallace•Lunt•Incolay

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Best feature is your winning smile; most controversial attribute Is "gift of gab." A series of obligations are to be
met throughout the year. Summer Is full of wonderful
temptations; seleclvity is the key. Career shift possible
late In autumn.
*

¥

ike If lew traced at

Eipert Witch and Fine Jcwtlry Repair

CAPRICORN - December » - January »
Vitality is at a peak; still, don't get carried away with
your vigor. Keywords In general are "common sense."
Greatest feelings come from "ordinary" experiences.

*
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State-Local Relations • State Senator Anthony E. Russo
greet* WeitfleM Mayor Allen Chin during recent conference with 2tth Legislative District municipal officials.
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President Sums Up P-T Year

At the final meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Council,
June 7, President Alice
Dillon addressed the group.
Her message included the
following points:
"The United Nations has
designated 1979 as th
International Year of the
Child. Citizens of the world
have been asked to 'think
children" and to help
children realize their full
potential. The child and
those factors which affec
his growth must be the firs
concern of the paren
community. We have an
obligation to help improve
educational
opportunities
for our children. We have a
responsibility to be part of
an organization in which
parents, teachers, and
administrators can work
together to create a better
environment for children.
We must live up to the four
purposes of the P.T
Council.
"X. To coordinate activities
of the P.T. Groups
"The Scholarship Ways
and Means Committee has
planned several events to
raise money for the
scholarship and grant given
annually in memory of
Betty Marik, a former
teacher
and P.T.C.
President.
After-school
movies, disco dances, and
the popular 'Battle of the
Sexes' were among this
year's fund raisers. The
results of these efforts we
see mirrored in the happy
faces of the scholarship and
grant recipients - John
Behrens and Carol Akerman.
"The Junior Theater
Committee selected four

productions and coordinated
plans for the elementary
schools and the music
representatives encouraged
music participation at all
levels. The holiday and
spring programs, All-City
Vocal and Instrumental
programs, and the Ruth
Vincent Memorial Concert
were highlights of the school
year.
"2. To Promote liaison
between parents and schools
"Parent-Teacher Council
Comments," newspaper
articles, fliers and school
news sheets helped to inform parents about the
Council activities, including
Candidates nights, General
Council meetings
and
Parent
Education
programs, and about the
school budget.
"The second annual
School for Parents entitled
"Challenges and Changes"
invited public participation
in
workshops
for
Curricullum, Finances and
Taxes, Future Needs for
Our Schools, and Collective
Bargaining.
"The Sharing Talents and
Skills took on new dimensions this year. We are most
grateful to the Junior
League for the funding and
the invaluable service it
provides this committee.
"Because all phases of the
school
program
are
enriched
by
library
materials and services, the
library is the heart of the
school. It is obvious that
these libraries could not run
without
the help of
dedicated volunteers.
"The Special Education
Committee kept parents
informed through special
booklets, programs and new
articles.
Learning
Disabilities
Committee
members were trained and
worked in the pre-school
classes at Tamaques and
some will participate in
Kindergarten screening in
the fall. P. T. Council

became a member of the
State Coalition of the
Handicapped in October
1978.
P.T.C. and the WEA held
five dialogues throughout
the year.
Teachers,
principals, students. Board
of Education members, P.T.
officers and interested
parents discussed such vital
subjects
as
student
discipline and absenteeism,
drug and alcohol abuse, and
parent contact and involvement. A year ago P.T.C.
Executive Board voted to
keep the "T in P.T.C. noting
that teachers working with
parents can keep a school
strong.
"3. To promote welfare o
children and youth
"Our Safety Committee
has worked to revitalize the
Bicycle Boardto create a
receptive public attitude for
safety and knowledge and
encourage the best bike
safety. Setting up a system
of bike ways throughout
Westfield is a major objective of the Board. At this
time P.T.C. is also working
with the Town Council, the
Board of Education, and the
police
department
to
establish safe walking and
riding routes in the event of
redistricting.
"The ever-increasing use
of drugs and alcohol in and
out of school among youth is
a major area of concern for
us all. The Children Youth
and Recreation Committee
was extremely active in this
area of concern. Through
"Parental Awareness" new
releases, dialogues with
children and parents, and
parent education programs,
we endeavored to inform
parents about this serious
problem.
The P.T.C.
backed statewide and local
legislation banning the sale
of drug paraphernalia and
drug related items. The
Council
also
backed
legislation raising
the
drinking age from 18 to 21.

Realizing that youth has a
right to be protected from
harm, we have a responsibility to speak out and
demand action. With that in
mind, the Council helped
circulate petitions asking
for a review of the new penal
code which included the
lowering of the age of sexual
consent to 13.
"The Police Department
has been invaluable help to
the Council. The "Meet
Your Policemen" presentation has enabled each
elementary child to talk
with Westfield policemen,
and to view a film about
police headquarters. The
Juvenile Division has also
been active in helping us on
our "Parental Awareness"
program and sharing their
concerns with us.
"4. To promote such efforts
as will secure for every
child the highest advantages
in education
"Since its iinception in
1956 the P.T.C. .Scholarship
has aided 49 students in
achieving their academic
goals.
"The Education Studies
Committee
receives
requests from groups and
individuals to undertake
studies
relevant
to
education in Westfield. The
committee has just completed a study of 'Practical
Living Curriculum' and is
currently involved in two
new studies - The Middle
School and Cluster Classes which will be ready in
October.
"In the area of legislation,
Council protested bills
which would take away
local control from our
educational system by
vesting more power in the
Governor and Legislature.
It supported bills which
remove fuel and energy
related costs from the cap
and a bill which would make
the procedure by which the
cap figure is reached more
equitable. In short, we have

spoken out for what is bes
for our children and our
school systems.
"The number of citizens
who have come forward
with thoughtful, in-depth
plans and presentations
concerning Dr. Green's
recommendations is indicative of the Intense in
terest in the best education
possible for our children
"The presidents of the
P.T. groups work as
strong unit in our community. They have been
outstanding in attempting to
reflect accurately
the
feelings and concerns at
their individual schools.
They have spent countless
hours giving of themselves
so
that
staff,
administration, parents and
children can all work fro the
betterment of education at
each school.
"My special thanks to all
of the Executive Board, to
members of the Board of
Education, and to Dr.
Greene and his staff. I have
appreciated
your help,
your advice, cooperation
and support without which
Parent Teacher Council
could never function.
"I believe that the Council
can be a strong voice as we
pursue our stated goals. We
have an obligation to the
children and youth in our
town. It is the concern of the
child -- his future - the
future of all children that
motivates our actions.
Working together and
sharing combined energies, j
we can translate concepts
and turn rhetoric into
reality.
'Not
clothes,
nor
languages, nor color, nor
nation can change the soul
of the child, in kissing in
crying and in song, the
children of the world are
one'.
The Year of the Child
may be a new phrase for
some but for Parent
Teacher Council, it is
always the Year of the
Child."

Lechner Named
Campaign Manager

Following her address to the Parent-Teacher Council at
the year's final General Meeting, outgoing President
Alice Dillon (right) presents (he gavel to Incoming
President Linda Tlmmerllng.

Roosevelt Students
Tops in Math
Roosevelt Junior High
School scored a total of 105
points in the New Jersey
Mathematics
League
Contest for 7th and 8th grade
students, to win first place
in Union County.
Each year the New Jersey
Mathematics
League
sponsors a paper and pencil
test for 7th and 8th grade
mathematics students. This
year the event consisted of
four 30 minute tests of six
questionseachfor a total of
24 questions,
The top five scoring
students for each test were
reported with their individual and team scores.
Therefore, each time a
student could score a
maximum of six points or
their teams maximum could

be a possible 30 points total.
Roosevelt's score of 105
points was well ahead of its
nearest competitor in Union
County and just one point
short of State level standing.
Those Roosevelt students
with the highest scores are :
7th grade; Ernest Hua,
Nathan Newman, Gary
Maher; 8th grade; Evelyn
Shen, Charles Schefer, Que
Trinh, Fran Schmidt, Todd
Wimfheimer and Nikhil
Singh.
Stanley Ziobro, head of
the mathematics department, and Mrs. Judith
Drogin a mathematics
teacher administered the
tests to the 7th grade honors
mathematics and 8th grade
algebra
classes
at
Roosevelt.
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William Cumbria, Democratic candidate for Assembly,
and hli campaign manager, Alfred J. Lechner Jr. of
Weitfleld.

Turner World Travel Offers Gift Ideas
Turner World Travel now
offers special travel gift
certificates that can be used
for all kinds of travel

Seton Hall Prep Honors for Burgi
Peter Burgl, son of Mr. studies and the Hugh W.
Displaying trophy won In New Jersey Mathematics and Mrs. Peter Burgi of Senerchia Medallion for
League contest are tett to rlKht, front row, Frank Sch- Prospect St., received two excellence in humanities.
mMt, Todd Wlmpfhelmer.Nikhil Singh: and back row, of the seven medallions He also was one of 23
Evelyn Shen, Gary Maher, Charles Schefer, Nathan awarded for academic students who maintained
excellence at graduation grades of A or better who Newman, Que Trlnh and Ernest Hua,
ceremonies at Seton Hall earned the Msgr. Thomas J.
Prep
Saturday.
Tuohy Medallion.
Squares to Discuss
Peter, who ranks 10th in
Burgi, a National Merit
Today's Youth Problems
his class, was awarded the scholar,
will
attend
"Problems of Youth in
Dr. Boswell, a recognized social studies medallion for Columbia University in the
the
highest
grades
in
social
fall.
Society Today" will be the expert in his field, is aftopic of Dr. Henry Boswell, filiated with the New
a psychologist, at the Brunswick school system
meeting of the Scotchwood and frequently gives public
Square Club, 8 p.m. Tuesday lectures.
in McCord Hall in the
This will be the concluding
Masonic Temple, Mountain meeting for the club prior to
Although it may seem that know that last month was
Ave., Scotch Plains. Herbert the customary summer it rained nearly every day in not a record-breaking May
R. Peck will conduct the recess. Peck will reconvene the month of May, most as far as rainfall Is conmeeting.
the members in Septmber. people will be surprised to cerned.

May Rainfall No Record ...
It Just Seemed that Way

According to Raymond J.
Daly of Union College's
Cooperative
Weather
Station, the cloudiness,
cloudbursts, haze, humidity
and general sogginess of
May, 1979, were outdone by
May 1976 when a third of an
inch more rainfall (a total of
7.78 Inches) fell. The record
rainfall for any May was set
in 1968 — 8.38 inches.

liH-l
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A record has been set,
however, for the first five
months of the year, and last
month certainl}contributed
to that record. So far, the
year ha* seen a total accumulation of 28.61 inches of
precipitation, compared to
last year's record-breaking
five-month accumulation of
27.25 inches.

for brides only!
hahne's special bridal registry
in our westfield store
Saturday, June 16/10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Now that you've set that all-important date, come to our Chirta Gallery on June 16 and sign up for our Bridal Registryl
We've planned a full day for you!
• Receive o free Lenox gift when you register.
• Sample wedding coke and complimentary coffee.
• Meet o Royal Ooulton Representative.
• See films on table top fashions
• See our bridal flower demonstration.
• Fnjoy a Thomas Webb & Edinburgh Crystal
exhibition.
•Meet a representative from Noritake.
PIUS - By taking part in our Bridol Registry, you ore automatically eligible to win one of these grand prizes:
— a 5 pc. place setting of the dinnerware of your choice.
— a 3 pc. place setting of the crystal of your choice.
— 1 place setting of Grande Baroque sterling flatware.
— a 24 pc. set of Cristal D'Arque stemware.

"OLD SHOE COMFORT"
in a gracious modernized Colonial located in the exclusive
"Shackamaxon ' area. Sprdous living room with
wood-burning fireplace, family-sized dining room, large den,
modern kitchen, S bedrooms, 114 baths... all in prime
condition. Transferred owner reluctantly leaving this
comfortable home.
Asking
$105,000

m

Johnston,, Inc.
REALTOR

1534 Routt 22 • Mmintaimid*
232 MM
EVENINGS, CALL
Ann Allan
Sheldon Anderton
Betty Ryan

SHOP 6 NIGHTS TIL 9:30 AT WOODBRIOGE CENTER, MONMOUTH MALL AND LIVINGSTON MALL; NEWARK 6 DAYS TIL 5 30
SHOP IN MONTCllAIR AND WESTFIELD 6 NIGHTS TIL 9. SHOP QUAKER BRIDGE MALL 6 NiGHTS TIL 9:30. SUNDAYS NOON TO 5

counsel for the CarterMondale campaign in New
Jersey".
Lechner noted that he and
Cambria
had
been
classmates at Roselle
Catholic High School. He
stated that his involvement
with the Cambria campaign
was based primarily upon
the conviction that the
political • process must be
upgraded and that candidates of superior caliber
should be encouraged to
come forward.
"Clearly, Bill Cambria is
such a candidate. He brings
to this campaign his
imaginative
approach,
strong
academic
background, community
involvement, and high
inoral and ethical standards. He i s , " Lechner
emphasized, "the type of
individual who can and will
make a positive contribution
as a legislator. I am pleased
to be a part of his campaign."

weddings, birthdays, anniversaries,
graduations,
holidays and other special
occasions. The recipient
arrangements and services, may redeem the certificate
according to
Richard at Turner World Travel at
any time.
Turner, agency owner.
Information about these
These parchment cer- new travel gift certificates
tificates may be purchased is available at Turner World
in any amount as gifts for Travel, 936 South Ave.

hahne's
A

William A. Cambria,
Democratic candidate for
the Assembly in the 20th
District, has announced the
appointment of Alfred J.
Lechner, Jr., of Westfield as
his campaign manager.
Lechner is a lifelong
resident of Union County.
He is a graduate of Xavier
University,
Cincinnati,
Ohio, and the Law School at
the University of Notre
Dame, where he was an
editor of the Law Review.
He currently practices law
in Elizabeth and resides in
Westfield with his wife,
Gayle, and son, Brendan.
In making the announcement, Cambria said:
"Jim Lechner will be a
tremendous asset to my
campaign. He has an excellent grasp of the issues;
he understands the needs
and concerns of the people
in this district. He has been
involved with numerous
local and statewide campaigns, and served as legal

232 8065
.. 233-4236
233-0591

Sonnie Suekno

232-4171

Mary McEnerrttV
Marie Gilgannon
Henry L. Schwiering

237-5491
232-0665
322-4671

121 Proiptct St • Wwrfitld
232-1208
EVENINGS.CALL

Jstnei A. Hatpin

232-6299

Patricia Bird
Norm* Tolmacti
Alfred G. Rogeri, Jr.

889-4036'
233-4752
232-0929

The average humidity for
the month was 47.87 percent,
with a maximum of 80
percent reached on the 12th,
13th and 19th and a
minimum of 13 percent on
the 5th.
Temperature-wise,
the
mercury jumped to extremes, with 91 degrees
recorded on May 10 and 35
degrees on May 2. Neither
extreme set
records,
however. The highest May
temperature on record for
May — 97 degrees — occurred in 1962, and the
lowest — 15 degrees — was
recorded last year. The
mean temperature for the
month was 61.8 degrees
compared to a mean of 57
degrees for May, 1978.
There were 23 days in May
with daily averages below 65
degrees. This resulted in 139
degree days for the month
bringing the total from
September 1, 1978, to 5,493.
May of last year recorded
253.5 degree days, making
the total at this time last
year 5,889 degree days.
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Tots Center to Mark Year of Child
Lorey's Day Care Center,
Mrs. Graves, the mother conjunction with a trained Ages rnnen frnm in months
350 Livingston St., will mark of eight, has spent much staff.
to five years old.
the Internalional Year of the time
babysitting for
.Staffers will be JNTSCIII a I
Child at an open house on youngsters ;ind decided
Children come from Wi'sl- the open house lo nnswrr
Sunday, June 2-1, from 4 to G several years ago to turn field as well as many questions
alioul
the
p.m. at the facility.
her training into a career. surrounding communities. program at l.orey's.
A host of activities is She studied at local schools,
scheduled, including films including Kenn College, and
of the youngsters who attend received a certificate in
the state-licensed center, a early childhood education.
skit and art exhibit by the Lorey's, which is housed
children, and refreshments in
specially-designed
Charles Pfost, president legc. She is also employed
for those in attendance.
quarters in the Graves of Capital Savings & Loan by H.&R. Block in Scotch
"The International Year home, is named after the Association, has announced Plains. Presentation of the
of the Child is a special youngest child in the family. the winner of a $500 scholar- scholarship was made at
occasion designed by the The center is open from (i ship award sponsored by the organization's EmUnited Nations to em- a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays so the Association to be pre- ployer-Employee Recogniphasize what children are that working parents may sented annually to a student tion Banquet held recently
doing and how they are leave their children for care of Distributive Education at at L'Affaire Restaurant in
being helped," states while attending to their Scotch Plains-Fanwood Mountainside.
Dolores Graves, the center's respective jobs.
High School through the
Criteria for the award are
director. "The open house "Nine hours is the Distributive Education high scholastic achievewill give us an opportunity average time children are Clubs of America.
ment, good character, parto mark that observance here," says Mrs. Graves,
The first winner is ticipation in school related
and give people a chance to who oversees hot meals, Patricia Zenchak of Scotch activities, progress shown
become 1 acquainted with naps, arts and and crafts, Plains, who will be a stu- on the job and in school, and
Lorey's. '
and outdoor activities in dent at Trenton State Col- participation in civic and
benevolent
activities
through the DECA.
According to Pfost, the
award will be titled The
Donald G. Cababe Scholarship, in honor of Donald G.
Cababe of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School who
was instrumental in initiating and supervising the
awards program.
"DECA students do an
outstanding job year after
year and we think they are
highly deserving of this
scholarship," Pfost said.
Any student enrolled in the
high school's Distributive
Education program planI ning to attend college or
post-secondary school of
education in a business field
Open House Set — Youngsters at Lorey's Day Care Center, Westfield, stand in front of is eligible for this Scholararts and crafts project which will be exhibited when the center marks the International ship. Capital Savings has
Year of the Child at an open House from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday, June 24 at the facility, 350 been working with the
Distributive
Livingston St. From left: Ana Pimenta, Tyrese Moore, Veda Lee and Christine DiPalo. school's
Education program for six
years and has students
employed in three of its ofLIGAL
NOTICE
LIGAL
NOTICC
LIOAL NOTICl
fices this year alone.
Pfost has previously been
line of Emerson Avenue with the
1O«*OOF EDUCATION
SHERIFF'S SALE
honored by DECA as an
Westerly line ot North Avenue as
3»J Elm s t r n t
SUPERIOR COURTOF
now
laid
out
and
thence
running
(1)
Employer
of the Year and
NEWJERSEY
W Mtiuid
u d , N.j.cmmi
S 45 degrees West 100 feet to a point;
CHANCERY DIVISION
cordially invites other busiLeOAL NOTICE
thence running (J) S « degrees East
UNION
COUNTY
Sealed bids « listed below will be
35 feet to a point; thence running (3)
nesses and organizations to
NO. F-19J9-77
d5 degrees East 100 tee! lo a point
received by Ihe Secretary of the THE DOCKET
PERTH AMBOY SAVINGS N
participate in the DECA
In Ihe Southwesterly line of Emerson
Board ol Education of the Town ot INSTITUTION,
a
banking
corporaWejtlleld In the county of Union, tion. Plaintiff vs. DONALD A. Avenue and thence running (4)
student program.
along said Southwesterly line of
New Jersey, In th« Board Room, 302

Community Concerts Begin Next Week
The Westfield ('(immunity and concert in order In joy of it. The repetoire inConcert Hand is now participate in Ihe band.
cludes the classics, marchrehearsing for its first
i.'S,
broadway show
Schlosberg
hus
directed
concert of the summer
melodies and contemporary
the
band
for
eight
summers
season scheduled for June 21
material.
at H p.m. in Mindowuskin and developed it intuitn all
Schlosberg has been the
year
performing
ensemble
l'ark. Theodore Scholsberg,
instrumental music director
for
the
past
four
years,
band director, invites
at the Edison Junior High
musicians - professional, piaying a spring iind winter School for 12 years, and is
concert
annually.
Family
amateur and students to
director of the Westfield
rehearsals on June 20, 27, participation is encouraged, Summer Workshop for the
July 3, 11, 111 in the Edison and at any rehearsal, you Creative Arts, Inc., which
Junior High School on Hall- will find parents and their he initiated in 1972.
way Avc, from H - 10 p.m. children ranging from
The Westfield Community
Five concerts are scheduled junior high school age Concert Band is sponsored
to be performed in Min- through adults of nil ages. by the Recreation Comdowaskin Park on Thurs- The criteria for joining the mission, which can be
days, June21,28, July 5, 12, band is the ability to play contacted for further in19. Attendance is not the music, and the desire lo formation in the municipal
required at each rehearsal perform in a group for the building.

Capital Savings Announces
Scholarship Award Winner

Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey:
June 25, 1W9 • 2:00 PM - Band
Uniforms
June 2), 1979 - 2:00 PM Repair J.
replacement of sidewalks
June n, 1979 2;3O PM Pupil
transportation for l?7°ao school
year
Specifications «nrl conditions of
bidding may be obtained from the
Business Office, 302 Elm Street,
Westfleld, N.J., from a :30 AM to 4:30
PM Mondays through Fridays.
The Board of Education reserves
the right to retect any or all bids. In
whole or In part, to make awards
Item by Item and to waive any Informalltla> whan deemed best for
the Interest of the Board of
Education.
Bldl must be submitted on the
forms furnished by the Board of
Education and In accordance with
the conditions of bidding.
By order of the Board of
Education, Town of Westfleld,
County of Union.
H. Tomilnson, Secretary
614-79
IT
$13-72

INVITATION TO BIO
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Town of Westfleld In the
Council Chambers at the Municipal
Building, 42) East Broad street,
Westfleld, New Jersey at 10:00 A M
prevailing time on Monday July 2,
l»f»for the construction of a rip rap
wall and excavation o) the Falrvlew
Cemetery Detention Basin.
The work under this proposal
Includes trie furnishing of alt labor,
materials, and equipment necessary
to complete the work as shown on
the contract documents and
described In the contract specifications and the proposal shall be In
accordance with such drawings and
specifications and tne terms
proposed In the contract. The work
Involves the construction of approximately 270 square yards of rip rap
wall, 550 cubic yards of excavation,
brook Improvements and other work
related thereto. The successful
bidder shall start construction In ten
(10) calendar days after notice of
award Is given and shall complete
all work within thirty (30) days after
the start of work.
Proposal shall be In writing on the
forms furnished and must be
delivered at the place and before the
hour above mentioned, and must be
accompanied by a certified check or
bid bond payable to the Town of
Wtfttfleld In an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10) of the base
amount of the bid, but not less than
•500.00 nor more than 120,000.00.
Each bid must also be accompanied
by a surety company certificate
stating that said surety company
will provide the bidder with the
required performance bond In the
full amount of the contract, by a noncollusion affidavit and a contractor's qualification statement on
Ilia forms Included and explained In
the contract documents.
Bidders must be In compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 127
P.L. 1975 supplement to the law
against discrimination (affirmative
action) and must pay workmen the
prevailing wage rates promulgated
by the New Jersey Department of
Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file In the
office of the town engineer.
This contract will Include a fixed
amount of 11,000.00 as a contingency. All bidders are required to
add this fixed amount to their bid
and to Include this additional
amount in their bond, as provided In
the Instructions to bidders. The
contingency shall be Included In tne
contract, the performance bond, the
labor and material bond, but
payment shall be made to the
contractor from these funds only
upon completion of extra work by
the contractor, pursuant to a written
change order or charge orders
signed by the contractor prior to the
commencement of such work and
such payment shall be In the amount
agreed to by the parties In writing In
the change order or change orders.
The total amount of such change
order In a contract shall never exceed the total amount of the contingency provided.
Plans and specifications may be
seen or procured In the office of the
Town Engineer Public Works
Center, 959 North Avenue W., Westfield, New Jersey. The Mayor and
Council reserve the right to relect
any and all bids, and to waive any
Informality in any bid, If, In the
Interest of the town. It Is deemed
advisable to do so.
TOWN ENGINEER
s-14-7?
IT
9)34.18

JONES, et ux, et als. Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES
By virtue of the above-slated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vondue, In
ROOM 207, in the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the llth day of July A.D,,
I979 at two o'clock in the alternoon
of said day.
ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being in the City of
Elliabeth, In the county of Union, In
the State of New Jersey:
BEGINNING at a point in the
Southwesterly line of Emerson
Avenue distant along the same one
hundred feet and four one hurtdredths of a foot (100.04) Westerly
from the Intersection of said southwesterly line of Emerson Avenue
with the Westerly line of North
Avenue, as formerly laid out; which
said beginning point Is also distant
Westerly along said line of Emerson
Avenue ninety three feet ana* tour
one hundredths 01 a foot (93.04) from
Ihe corner formed by the Intersection of the said Southwesterly

Emerson Avenue N ^5 degrees West
35 feet to the point and ploce of
BEGINNING.

B E I N G also known as 404 604
Emerson Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.
The above description is In accordance with a survey made by
Luster and Guarrlelio Associates,
Inc. dated November 19, 1974.
Tax Accl No. 123 200
This is a purchase money mortgage.
TOGETHER with all fixtures now
or hereafter attached to or used In
connection with the premises herein
described and the household appliances which are fixtures and part
of the realty.
There is due a p p r o x i m a t e l y
146,709.13 w i t h
interest
from
February 5, 1979 and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.
RALPH F R O E H L I C H
Sheriff
Kovacs, Horowlli a, Rader,
Attys.
DJ «. WL CX 289
61479
<T
S114.24

Capital Savings Scholarship Awnnl Winner l»;ilrici;t
Zenchak of Scotch Plains, receives ;iw;ir<l from Donald
(i. Cabalic, left, and C'hurlps Pfiist.

Scouts Rescue Runaway Canoe
The rescue of a runaway cooking, a scavenger hunt,
canoe highlighted Boy Scout volleyball, the traditional
Troop 273's June camping troop camplire, religious
trip to Bodine Field at services and scout adWharton State Park. The vancement testing.
canoe had capsized on the The following Scouts
Wading River, and the participated in the three day
Bryan Delhagen,
strong current was pulling campout:
Delhagen, Mark
the canoe downstream. The Shawn
John Lambert, Bill
Scouts, who had been swim- Johns,
Brian Mitchell,
ming in the river, swam out McSalis,
Martorina, Matti
and met the canoe and Robert
Petrik and Louis Scalza.
pulled it into shore.
The troop will finish this
Among (he weekend's year's scouting season with
activities were a trip to a weeks stay at Sabattis
Batsto, a restored village High Adventure Camp in
near the campsite; patrol Upstate New York this July.

Dr. Hawley Awarded
Princeton Fellowship

A sleek and slender
rcnor that Is wonderfully

Dr. Adrienne Hawley of of Smith College and
Westfield,
a s s o c i a t e received her master of arts
professor in Union College's degree
from
Yale
modern languages depart- University. She has studied
ment, has been awarded a at the University of Mexico
mid-career fellowship to' and earned her doctorate
study for the fall semester! from Rutgers University.
at Princeton University. j As a mid-career Fellow,
study
The fellowship program is Dr. Hawley will
sponsored by Princeton and linguistics in a once'-a-week
the New Jersey Consortium seminar, while continuing to
on the Community College teach two language courses
under a grant from the at Union College.
National Endowment for the Dr. Hawley is the mother
Humanities. It is designed to of two daughters, Caroline,
provide participants with 11, and Melanie, 4.
opportunities
for
professional and pedagogic
exchange through a series of
seminars at Princeton. Midcareer Fellows are also able |
LIGAL NOTICE
to enroll in one graduate
course in their discipline at
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the university.
ESTATE
OF
THEODORA
FULLER, Deceased
Since 1969, Dr. Hawley
Pursuant lolhe order of WALTER
E. ULRICH, Surrogate of the County has taught a variety of
of Union, made or, the 8 day of June, ! Spanish courses at Union
A.D., 1979, upon the application of
Ihe undersigned, as Executrix of Ihe i College and in the College's 1
estate ot said deceased, notice Is c o m m u n i t y
service
hereby given lo the creditors of said
deceased lo exhibit to the subscriber programs — everything
under oath or affirmation their from Spanish conversation
claims and demands against the
for children to Spanishestate of said deceased within six
months from the date ol said order, American literature. Prior
or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same to joining Union College, she
against the subscriber.
taught
language and
Lucy Klssledu hispanic literature for five
Executrix
years at Upsala College in
Irving I. Schwartz Attorney
7 Walchung Ave.
East Orange.
Plalnlield, N.J. 07060
614"
IT
$a.68
Dr. Hawley is a graduate

light and perfectly balanced. This
unusual sterling silver razor Is also available with a matching sterling silver shaving
brush. These items come In their own, handcrafted, wooden gift boxes. A gift for Odd, from
Marcus. Is a gem ol a n Idea.
Ine Stirling Silver Razor 5».5O
The Pa:or & erush Sel 145.00

JEWELERS
RUTKfnfORO.H 1

RIDGEWOOD. N.J.
58 Park Avenue TJ9 0079
53 C II. 1T?V»I.IO'I Avenue -145 332C
HACKENSACK. N J
WfSTFitlD. Ml.
152Mivn Street 487 1220
206 E Broad SNcel 2 3 1 0529
P»B»MUSP*HK
R I V m i D t SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 17 North
Para'nus. H J 20?. 8000
. N J 489-0840
MARCUS CHARGE AND A l l MAJOR CRtOlI CAROS ACCEPTED

GIVE PAPA-SAN
A NEW SET OF TOOLS
ON DAD'S DAY
In Japan, Papo-san is honored every
day In America we pay special tribute
fo DadI Jusr once a year; x> why nor
treat him like an emperor.
First, our kimono clad hostess will offer
him a hot hand towel. An ancient
Japanese custom. Then, his own personal chef will appear. To create an
oriental masterpiece. Right before
his eyes. Then Dod gets to pfay with
his new set of tools: chopsticks
And what a meal. A choice
of things like, delicious
succulent shrimps.

Carefully selected steaks. Tender ^ •
boneless breasts of chicken.
And mushrooms, onions, squash and
bean sprouts. Sliced and sizzled into
mouth-watering morsels.
It's a Father's Day feast he'll neve? torget. If you've made plans for Dad's
day, you can present hi m with a $10 or
$25 Denihona Gift Certificate. Then, •
he can come in and be treated like
royalty whenever he chooses.

In place of the
usual merchandise
gifts, First National State
Bank will put its money to work
in the Westfield area. As part of the
Grand Opening of our new Westfield
Office, certificates, redeemable at stores and
service businesses, will be given as prizes during
our 'Open House', Saturday, June 16, and with new
accounts from June 16 through August 11,1979.
Attention all businesses in the Westfield area: Share in our

'Shopping Spree'. Certificates will be redeemed at face value
when deposited or presented at the Westfield Office of First
National State Bank of New Jersey. The public may redeem
certificates within 30 days of the certificate date. Merchant
redemption will be honored through September 15,1979. For a
sample certificate, promotional aids or further information,
contact: Joe Davis, 233-3330

H1DACHI STEAK HOUSE
640MorrisTurnpike, ShorrHills, N.J. / 467-9550
Phone for informorion on group functions.

1

First
National
State
First National State Bank of New Jersey

WESTFIELD OFFICE
On the Plaza

443 North Avenue, West
mber First National Stale Ban corporation
Equal opportunity lender/Membar FDIC

THK WKHTKIBM) <NJ.) I.KADF.B, THIIK.SKAV, JUNK H , IH1O
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There's a challenging and exciting world awaiting all of-you, our community's distinguished
Graduates! You've completed a very significant
phase in your young lives and now bigger and Jr
better experiences lie ahead. Whatever path
*
each of you may venture on, always remember
that the friends and neighbors of your commu- „
nity will be behind you with continued support. Jfr
We're proud of the accomplishments you have
^
achieved up till now, and even prouder of the
challenges you're sure to meet in the future.
We'll be rooting for you every step of the
way... for your future is also ours. Congratula-< J * tions and continued success, Gradsl
e

f

ADLER'S
ALAN JOHNSON INC., REALTOR
ARTHUR STEVENS
ASSOCIATED REALTY - ERA
AUSTER'S
BARON'S DRUG STORE
,
BARRETT & CRANE, REALTORS
BETZ & BISCHOFF, REALTORS
BOB MILLER TIRE
BREHN/TERLOWE CARPETS
BUTCHER & SINGER, INC.
CASTLE BOOTERY
THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK & TRUST CO.
CENTURY *1 TAYLOR & LOVE
CHARLES W. COSENZA
CHARLES W. ROKOSNY, REALTOR
DANKER & DANKER, INC. REALTOR
EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
ECKHART ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS
EDWARD A. CAM1LLO
ELM DELICATESSEN
ELM RADIO
EPSTEIN'S BOOTERY
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
FRAN MARIE APPAREL
GEOFFREY'S
&;,

i %J

, /

Step Out
Into the Future

'•'

1"-

i

GRECO CARPET CLEANING
HICKORY FARMS
H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS INC., REALTORS
HILLS ICE CREAM
HOBBIT ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS
JANE SMITH
JARVIS PHARMACY
JEANNETTE'S GIFT SHOP
JERRY'S BARBER SHOP
THE JOHNSON AGENCY, REALTORS
JOHN FRANKS
JOY BROWN INC., REALTORS
J. SHERRY'S
JUXTAPOSE
LAGRANDE'S LAWN MOWER
& GARDEN CENTER
LANCASTER, LTD.
THE LEADER STORE
LEE K. WARING, REALTOR
LEGG MASON WOOD WALKER
LENOX REALTY CO.
LINCOLN FEDERAL SAVINGS
THE LINEN PLACE
MADE IN AMERICA
MADEMOISELLE SHOP
MARCUS JEWELERS
MARTIN JEWELERS

'

'

MAYFAIR BARBER SHOP
MEEKER'S FARM MARKET
MEEKER'S FLOWER AND GARDEN CENTER
MILADY'S SHOP
MUSIC STAFF
NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY
NORRIS CHEVROLET
PEARSALL ASSOCIATES
POLICE OFFICER CRAIG J. ALLEN SR.
RANDALL'S SHOES
RANDOLPH WIEGMAN CO., REALTOR
REILLY OLDSMOBILE, INC.
RICHARD C. FISCHER, REALTORS
RORDEN REALTY, INC.
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
SCOTT'S SHOES
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
TONY DENNIS
TOWN BOOK STORE
TRIO
T-SHIRT EMPORIUM
TURNER WORLD TRAVEL
WARREN'S PLACE
. WESTFIELD ASSOCIATION OF
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS
THE WESTFIELD LEADER
Z&S STATIONERY
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CLASS OF 1979
FIRST HONOR STUDENTS
{•Jill Marie Gardiner

HONOR GROUP
James Philip Albrecht
.Elizabeth Marie Auda
Michael John Bacso
Otiad Bar-Efrat
•Barbara Ann Bernstein
•Ruth Allyn Bernstein
Renfrew Britain Bldgood
•Jonathan David Blutfield
•Stephen B. Bodtner
Kevin P. Brennan
Beverly Angela Brown
{Jeffrey Thomas Brown
•Stephen Robert Brown
Tln.V.hy Whitin Brownell
•Thomas Henry Bryant
t»Davld Joel Buchsbaum
t-Delrdre Oren Byrne
John Matthew Bryne
Patrica R. Camitlo
•Daniel Caramagno
•Jennifer Anne Carlson
Susan Cavanagh
•Anne Carter Clarke
Sarah Adele ClarWn
•Kendrea Evelyn Coates
•Joyce Cohan
f.Robert Miles Cohen
Staphan Da Brouwer
•SuMn Patricia Dereh

David Edward Williams
{James Thomas winters
t«Cheryl Zapolsky
{•William George Ziarnlk
George Peter Abitante
Carol Dee Ackerman
Sally Aiello

Hugh Pines Albert

'•Peter Kilpatrick Hussey

The second annual Westfield Scholastic Chess
Championship Tournament,
sponsored by the YMYWHA of Greater Westfield
and directed by the Westfield Chess Club, was held
May 20th. Twenty-three
students participated in the
afternoon Rames.

Joanne Lee Harris
—~ Eric George Solon
Debra Joy Solowe
Michael Charles Harris
Carmelo Spadaro
Paul Andrew Harris
Amerlco
Alexander
Brenda Ann Harrison
Splridlgllozzl
Stephen David Hartnett
Michael
Splitt
Lori Hauck
John Craig Stanzel
Gale E. Hawes
Alan J. Stapelman
Carol Jean Heagler
Ingrld Stenbjom
Mary Gay Heagfor
Jill
Catherine Steuernagol
Robert William Heinbokel
Scott R. Stirrup
Thomas Joseph Hoblitzell
Maureen
Michel* Stith
Peter John Hock
William Darren Stivale
Janet Elaine Hockenjos
Sri Lestarl Bahagla Subarta
The winner in the high
Kenneth Hoff
Daniel Thomas Sullivan
school division was Gerard
Robin Ann Hoick
Donna "Arpeja" Sumner
Connie Frances Hoover
Meyer, and second place
{Kevin W. Sur
Kimberly Ann Hugger
William Arnold Sutman
went to Jeff Olson followed
Elizabeth I . Huke
Kent Edward Swan
by Gordon Wasserman and
John Humiston
Gary Evan Swart
John Jackmin. Meyer
Diane Marie Hynes
Peter Chase Swicker
Dorian Irene Jackson
Janlne Marie Swingle
scored 5 out of possible, 6,
Paul D. Jackson
J. Justin Szellga
his only loss was to second
Reid Anthony Jaiko
James F. Tadlock
place finisher Olson.
Kenneth Timothy Taylor
tRussell Kevin Jonansen
Richard Grant Telter
In the junior high school
Lauran Mead Johnson
Michael James Testa
Jacqueline Jordan
section Joseph Cipri went
Sara Anne Tomlinson
Robert Thomas Jordan
undefeated with 4 wins and a
Janet E. Toll
Constance Frances Judge
{Anthony George Tobey
Mark Evan Kabakow
John Henry Traynor
Lynn Kalinowski
Patrick Traynor
Lydia Brett Kaplan
Donlelda Victoria Trlpp
Susan M. Karp
Dr. E. Jonathan Bell, of
Tracy
T. Tener
Joanne Marie Kaveney
Robin Renee Trultt
301 Conant St., Hillside, has
Michael J. Keane
Leslie
Ann
Tunney
Todd Kehler
announced that he is a
James Kelly Tyler
Susan Patricia Kelley
Democratic candidate for
Charles Martin Udvarnoky
Kimberly Anne Kelly
Christopher Mark Udvarnoky the New Jersey Assembly in
Christopher M. Kenney
Susan Ujcic
the November general
Mary Kathleen Kern
Patricia Lee Vitt
Lori Beth Kesselhaut
election. The candidate
Thomas Vllet
Robert A. Klingelhofer
Mitchell Vogel
hopes to represent the 20th
Audenried Whittemore
Pamela Jean Vorhaben
Legislative District which
Richard Francis Voss
Knapp, Jr.
encompasses
the
James Sanford Wagner
Jane Tracey Kolker
Mark Davis Walbert
municipalities of Cranford,
Cheryl Anne Koller
Peter
Andrew
Walsh
Alexander Conrad Kopf
Garwood, Hillside, Roselle,
Tracy Ann Walton
Janet Aileen Korunow
Roselle Park, Union and
Richard Charles Waters
James A. Kosch, Jr.
William Russell Watson
Westfield. Dr, Bell, who is
Jaja Caproni Watts
Suzanne Jaye Kronlck
presently a member of the
David Alan Webber
Ellen LangholU
Hillside Township ComAnthony Guy Webster
Mark Vickers Lanning
mittee, is the Public Works
Brad Lawrenca Walner
Geoffrey Christian Kudlick
Mary A. welngart
Paul K. Lauher
Commissioner.
James Paul WenU
Laurie Lynn Lauritsen
Dr. Bell is employed by
Charles Victor Williams
Linda Lee Lauritsen
Lisa J. Wlmpfhelmer
the Hillside Public Schools
Richard J. Lazzaro
Helen Jean Wlnsor
Debbie Hsien Shuen Lea
and serves as member of
Mary Wlrkowskl
Dana Elbert Lee
the Child Study Team.
Karyn Elaine Witzal
Robert William Lessner
Commissioner Bell has |
Nancy Kay Wofsy
Robert Keith Levy
Kenneth Lawrence Wolff
James T. Lewis
been active with many local ]
Roger Scott Wolln
Susan Brooke Lewis
and county organizations !
Edward Eugene Wollman
Linda M. Lex
over the years. On the local I
Jeffrey Yatcilla
Lisa Jane Libonati
Michael Patrick Ziobro
James Lawrence
level he has served as the i
Dana Zonnevyll*
president of the Hillside I
Lighthiser, Jr.
Mitchell Allan Zuckar
Patricia Carla Limon
Democratic Club; the
Ryan Ricardo Buiny
Andrew Robert Lindley
president of the Hillside
i Shirley San-Shirt Liu
Education Association;
Michael V. Loeffler
• National Merit Finalist
Alison Lojo
president of the Hillside
{National Merit Scholarship Chapter of UNICO; vice
Christina Luszcz
John E. Lybik, III
• National Honor Society
president of the Hillside
Katherine Ann Mahoney
t National Merit Letter
Italian-American
Civic
Carol Crawford
MacDonald
of Commendation
Association; vice chairman
Mary Kelly MacDonald
Kenneth A. MacLean
Mlnda Maisel
Lori Mannella
Gregory Charles Markham
Ross Joseph Markwell
Abby Marsa
Elizabeth M. Martin
Barbara Ann Maichke
Jill E. Matthiessen
John E. McCarthy
Merredith Jeanne
McCornack
Mariorie McCul lough
Mark Boman McManus
Megan Elizabeth McNeils
John Kortright Meeker, III
Maryanne Melloan
Don Gary Mendoza
Gretchen Anne Metzger
Anthony W. Agustus Meyers
Ellen Marie Miller
Fe Moncloa
Robert Louis Mondelli
David Allan Mone
Andrea Monroe
Peter Joseph Monte
Jessica Ana E. Montells
Lionel Montells
Gary G. Moore
Jamei Andrew Morasso
Roselynn Mary Morrison
Sixth grade students lit Lincoln School recently look part
Andrew Denby Morse
Charlotte Rene* Moseley
in an exercise designed to teach the writing anil follow iny
Mary Elizabeth Mulholland
of directions. Mrs. Doris I'rregn, li-i te.ichrr, hpgiin U\
Anthony Andrew Murawski
making a paper hal. Her students look notes on tinFred Timothy Murphy
Stephanie- Jeanne Myers
procedure, from which (hey wrotr paragraphs, striving
Nina Jean Myrlck
to write directions which someone else cmilil follow to
Franklin C. Nelson, III
produce a hat. Students from Miss lictle Tuthill's li-1
Garnatt Ann Nichols
class were invited to try to follow (he imjividuuth writ (en
Mark Kevin Nichols
Robert Noonan
instructions, The nbove photogriipli shows Hob ( ;irnc>.
Timothy J. O'Brien
the first to finish ;i hal, conferring uith Jeff Deninirr.
William Edgar Odcnklrk
whose
instructions he followed.
William F. Oehler
Lorraine M. O'Rourke
Mark D. Osenge
Ann Phllomena Otis
Thomas Roger Palaslt*
Donna Ann Palencar
Christina Leigh Pallatrosi
Dorothy Jane Doris Palmar
Gregory Scott Pipandrea
Albert J. Papp
The Westfield YMCA has
The YMCA's progressive
Rosanna Parent*
begun registration for its classes for school age
Jamas Colin Petersen
Linda Nett Petterway
summer swimming classes. children have been designed
William C. Pttlllpp
The "Y"'s progressive

Rachel Tara Alfandre
Craig J. Allen, Jr.
Ronald Allen
Walter T. Allen
Peter Matthew Ambrose
Arthur Burnham Annis, Jr.
Scott C. Anthony
Joseph Russell Antonuccio
Robert Falrchild Ardrey, II
{Julia Anne Bailey
Wesley Kent Baldwin
John William Barnes
Bruce J. Barron
Mary Patricia Barry
•Jane Amy Baumann
Christopher E. Bauman
Mitchell Douglas Becker
James D. Belcher
John Thomas Behrens
Robert Joseph Bell
Kevin Patrick Bellew
David Berenson
Bryan F. Bermlngham
Ronald A. Berreman
Cheryl Lynn Blanchette
Laura Anne Blanchette
{Sanford R. Block
Nancy Anne Bloom
Steven M. Blumberg
Richard Charles
Blumenscheid
David Alan Boate
Carolyn B. Bocku*
4t*Mellssa Devalon
Jennifer Lynn Bode
I.EIIse Ann DeVido
Michael Craig Bodi
Jean Marie Duvall
J. Michael Booth
Mary
Elizabeth Borchers
f.David A. Einhorn
Scott Andrew Bovit
t.Llsa M. Ellen
Jean Dorthy Boyer
i Robert Gerard Engelhart
Jeffrey William Boyle
Paul Aaron Brandstein
•Andrew Charles Ertman
Susan
Ruth Brandt
{•Susan Jane Feathers
•Thomas Edward Brols
•John Francis Federlci
Douglas Harold Brown
Patricia Brown
•Carolyn Feeney
Marlane Marie Browne
•tori J. Feldt
Pamela Brug
Vincent Ferraro
Kevin W. Bunting
Maren Louise Burke
•William Christopher Florian
Kelly
Marie Burns
Steven A. Frangos
Kevin Thomas Byrnes
Jeffrey Philip FromherU
Lisa Calavano
Craig E. Callahan
Frank Fusaro
Joseph A. Caminltl
Michael D. Gengos
Norman Louis Campanelli
•Carl G*rton
Jayne Ellen Cannon
Joyce Sharon Goldstein
Richard Jay Cantor
Nancy Caroline Henshall
Salvatore Robert Caramico
Joan Caratozzolo
•Steven Allen Harrison
Brian Carroll
Kindra Elise Harting '
Michael Drew Cashdollar
t«Bruce Tod Henderson
Walter Castiglia
Susan Cavanagh'
{•Valerie Ho
Judith Ann Cauterucci
•Kathryn E. Hurley
Margaret Ann Chandler
'•Barry Heywood Jaruzelski Man-Eloise L. Cell
Judith Marie Charles
t«Brent Alan Jewell
Deborah Ann Charron
•Charles R. Jones
William . Chesnok
Karen Ann Chin
•Dennis Brian Kane
Oavld Wayne Chitty
Mark ClllotU
{•Maureen Elizabeth Kane
Robert William Clancy
•Kevin John Kerwln
Richard Clark
Kent Eugene KoederiU
Francis Coakley
Arie L. Cohen
{Jay David Kottiar
Keith
A. Colicchio
Michael Seth Kotliar
Collette Verna Colletti
•Nancy J. I* Corte
Chrittopher Compton
Michael Connery
•Susan Lewis
Mary Ann Cook
•Nancy R. Levlne
Mark P. Cosgrove
{•Julia C. Liu
(Catharine Cox
Susan Elizabeth Cox
{•Gail L. Louis
Victoria McKnlght Craig
•Gary T. Lucek
Linda Merril Crane
•Fiona MacAskiil
George Lincoln Crlsson
•Karyn Suzanne MacKenzie John Frank Cuoco
Paula Mary Cunningham
•Karen Louisa McGIII
Mary Cecilia CurralT
Elizabeth J. McManigal
Irene Marie Cuseo
Elizabeth Ann Daaleman
Nsrclso Mera
Sharon Lynne Daffner
••Robert L. Meyer
Amy L. Daly
•Gary A. Miller
John Thomas Dannevig
Rebecca Ann Davenport
{•Mark Raymond Mine
Christian J. Davis
•Susan Elizabeth Molden
Robert Lovell Davis
Donald Nicholas Dazzo
{•Robert B. Mullen
Jeffrey Anthony OeChellis
•Cathy Sue Mysel
Irene Ruth deRosario
Randi Lynn Nathanson
Peter Cornelius de Jong
Cornelius Joseph
**.Erlc George Nelson
Nancy Louise Newill
Desmond, Jr.
•Cynthia Jane Nichols
Debra Anne Dick
•Alexander Anthony Dilorio
•Jill Novacek
•Jeffrey Dill
Margaret Mary O'Connell David William Dittman
David Wagner O'Connor
Jonathan Streiff Dobbins
Elizabeth Ann Donzella
•Margaret Elisa Orto
Lindsay Ann Downing
Sean Patrick Ougin
{•Roctietle Oslick
Elizabeth Mary Francis Pau Loree Annette Duym
•Tamara E. Paul
April Latimer Dzuback
Douglas Robert Early
•Michael Joseph Podd
Mark H. Egener
•Oickion Bowen Pratt
Holly Ann Ehmann
Donald Paul Eisele
•Cynthia Louise Preston
Ralph Elder
•Gregory Sebastian Price
Bruce Herbert Elliott, Jr,
Kim Linda Randazza
Jamas Hans Enard
Carol Sue Engel
, .Mark Xavier Ransom
Jane Anna Evans
•Ruth Amy Reiss
Jeffrey Carl Factor
Terry Jean Richardson
Jonathan Anthony Faggins
Peter Conroy Faherty
John Richard Ripperger
Steven Alan Farbstem
•Rafat Sidky Rlzk
Rosanna Ferrara
Annette Marie Roscoe
Brenda Ficacci
James Christopher Pierc*
Robert Alan Fishbein
Craig C. Plant
•Amy Jeanne Row*
Marianne
Fitzgerald
Mary Alice Pleninger
•Susan Elise Rowling
Dorothy Eileen Fltzpatrick
Susan Kathryn PcTman
•Lisa Schaible
Peter Fleming
Bradd Theodora Powell
Jill Catheryn Fratelli
Todd Robert Preston
•Edward L. Scharf
Richard Frega
Jill Lesli* Price
{•Drew Blackman Schembre Mark
Eric W. Froden
Andrea Irene Prlvlter*
•Elizabeth Lee Scherer
Dennis Michael Fuchs
Lance Albert Profltt
Lucy
Furnari
Lisa Provence
•Johanna H. Schoss
Paul F. Garrigan
Patricia Anna Pull lam
Gregory B. Schmidt
Robert Seton Gerrlstead
Allyson R*avis
David Bruce Gigon
{David Hall Scott
Jonna Jean Rehwinkcl
Thomas Daniel Gilday
{Madeline Rhum
. Peter M. Shepherd
•Ann-Marie Gillesberg
Robert L. Rlckatts
•Margaret Ida Sheridan
Elizabeth Ann Gilligan
Walter K. Riss*
•Steven M. Sherwyn
James Joseph Gllmartin, III
Mark David Robbins
William
James
Gingerlcn
Bruce Elliot Roberts
-(•Thomas Francis Shields
Peter A. Giordano, Jr.
Charles Stuart Roberson
Ruth Anna Skowronskl
Steven Alan Glantz
Rosemarl* Robinson
Stephen David Goldberg
Thomas
Joseph Rokosny
Janet V. Slova
Stanley J. Gorsky
Andran Louise Romagnano
Yvonne I. Gorsky
•Carol L. Smith
Joseph Robert Rosenberg
Walter Maurice Gotsch
Patrick Seppe Rotella
Michael Patrick Smith
Mary Joan Julia Gottlick
Thomas Anthony Rotella
Gail Ruth Sokolowskl
David Wayne Graf
Wendy Sue Rottenberg
Gertrud Sommer
David Thomas Grandell
Sheila Ann* Rupp
Timothy Graney
James Allen Russo
•Carol< Rose Soucek
John Wilson Gray
Mario Russo, Jr.
•Eric Alan Stamer
, Matthew Lee Grazul
Michael Kelly Ruth
•Patricia AletU Steonhuiiet James Frank Green, Jr.
Steven Ferguson Greene
•Carol Elizabeth Stewart
June Anne Salingef
Edward P. Greener
•Zeb V. Stewart, III
John Edwin Sameth
Laura Ellen Griffin
John
Charles Savoca, Jr.
'•Marianne Stock
Charles E. Grillo, III
Alice Schliessk*
John Lawrence Grimes
Erik F. Strom men
Susan
Lee Schtosberg
Keith Lamont Grimes
Frank J. Schultz, Jr.
{•Michael Topp
Charles Seton Gunther
Elaine
Marie
Schwartz
Sarah J. Gutai
***Deirdre Marie Trabert
Charles L. Scott
Pamela Jean Haesler
{•Robert H. Tykot
Decora
Lee
Seaton
Randy Lee Hagerman
Carl E. Selert
Beverly Jean Ulbrich
Raymond Paul Haiber
Lisa E. Senters
{•Mary Martha Vidaver
David Shaw
{•Eric Bayard Vondra
Charles Michael Sherman
Michael S. Halko
Yvette S. wagensommer
John Louis Sidorakis
David Hall
Andrea Ellen Sikora
Eldred Absalom Haisey, III
Katherine Anne Weaver
Jorga
C. Si Iva
Elaine
Beth
Hannan
•Judith Ann Weiss
Darlene Smith
Patricia Mary Harbaugh
•Andrew R. Weilen
Jeffrey William Smith
Laverne Irene Hardy
Mark Allen Smith
Susan Leigh Harlan
•Beth Iva Wheeler
Raymond Louis Snyder
Julie Hamat
Timothy J. Whitaker

Barrett & Crain Elects
Mineur, Pinkin

Meyer, Cipri, Lahav
Win Scholastic Chess Titles

Dr. Bell

YMCA's Summer
Swim Classes Set

swim classes will run for
two-week
sessions
throughout the summer.
The starting dates for these
sessions are July 2, July 16,
July 30 and Aug. 13. The
beginner,
advanced
beginner and
private
lessons will meet mornings,
Monday through Friday;
the more advanced classes
wilt meet late afternoons,
Monday through Thursday.

to allow a child at any
swimming level to enter the
progression at the stage at
which he or she belongs.
There is a baseball clinic
which is scheduled just
before the beginning swim
classes and there is a tennis
clinic scheduled just before
the advanced classes. They
are designed so that a child
can go directly from the
gym to the pool and take
both classes.

Announcement of the munity affairs and is inelection of Henry J. Mineur, terested in the development
M.D. and James E. Pinkin of Westfield, its services,
to the board of directors of I systems and family enBarrett & Crain, Realtors, vironment.
was made recently at the
In making these anannual s t o c k h o l d e r s ' nouncements, Weeks stated
meeting by Dwight F. that Barrett & Crain "is
Weeks, president of the most fortunate in having the
In the elementary school
firm. R.R. Barrett Jr., leadership of R.R, Barretl.
section, the undefeated
director
and
former Jr. with the expertise he has
Eran Lahav scored five
president of Barrett & gained from 30 years in the
straight victories and took
Crain, was named chairman real estate profession, as
the elementary school
well as the experience,
of the board.
medal. Ken O'Brien who lost
Dr. Mineur, an internist knowledge and judgment of
only to Lahav scored 4
and cardiologist with an two such fine and dedicated
points and placed second.
office in Cranford, resides in individuals as Dr. Mineur
Tied for third were Charles
Westfield and is senior and Mr. Pinkin."
Karustis, Ed Einhorn, Deja
Members of the Westfield
attending physician in inLittrell, Bobby Szymanski
ternal
medicine
at Board of Realtors and the
and Jona than Shair. On tie
Muhlenberg Hospital. A Somerset County Board of
breaks Karush's took the
member of the board of! Realtors. Barrett & Crain
third place medal, Deja
trustees of Union College, has three offices located at
Littrell won a medal for top
the Medical Society of New 43 Elm St. and 302 E. Broad
female and Diane Lewis was
Jersey, the American St., Westfield and 2 New
Medical Association and Providence Road. MounCandidate for Assembly
the Blue Shield Insurance tainside
of the Hillside Recreation Youth; as a representative Company, he is also
Commission; as a member to the Union County chairman of the medical
of the Hillside Juvenile Teachers Association; and legal liaison committee and
Conference Committee; and is the past president of the speaker of the house of
as a member of the Hillside New Jersey Otological delegates of the American
Foundation for the Hard of Medical Association. In
Community Center.
addition, he is consultant to
Or the county level the Hearing.
candidate has served as a
The Democratic hopeful the board of directors,
member of the Union has been politically involved chairman of the audit
County Welfare Board; a on the state, county, and committee and member of
director of the Union County local level for many years. the investment advisory
Mental Health Association; He has served as a local committee of the New
a faculty representative at chairman of the Governor's Jersey Medical UnderKean College; Distribution reelection committee; as writers, Inc. and consultant
chairman of the March of campaign manager for to the board of directors of
Dimes; Chairman of the freeholder candidates; and the Mid State Health Plan.
Union County PTA Com- as coordinator for local Dr. and Mrs. Mineur are
parents of six children and
mittee on Children and candidates.
grandparents of nine.
Pinkin is senior vice
70 Visit Pompeii Exhibit in NYC
president and treasurer of
Benton & Bowles, Inc., a
The Pompeii exhibit at the workers' tools and the leading international adAmerican Museum of products of glassblowers, | vertising agency with
Natural History in New bronze workers, potters, headquarters in New York
York City was
the goldsmiths, silversmiths, City. He is affiliated with the
s t u c c o i s t s I American Institute of CPAs,
destination for 70 seventh, p a i n t e r s ,
eighth and ninth grade Latin reflected the economic N.J. State Society of Cs, the
Financial Executives'
students of Edison Junior reality of the city.
High School.
Michael Deegan, Latin Institute, the National
Sponsored by the Junior teacher, and Nancy Didier, Association of Accountants
Classical Club of New French
teacher,
ac- j and a past director of the
Jersey, the visit afforded companied the students j Association for Corporate
the students the opportunity j along with the following •Growth. Pinkin has a broad
to view "the city frozen in a j parents, Mesdames Vincent and diversified background
frame of daily life." Balogh, Charles Cure, in sales, marketing, adArtifacts were arranged to Thomas Jackson, Henry vertising, industrial real
reveal something of the Kieltyka, James Kullman, ' estate development and
lives of the people who were, William Lucas, Stanley relocation. Residing in
used, or appreciated them. Mourn, George Muller, Westfield with his wife,
Fragile mosaics, wall Irving Nussbaum and Lois, and four sons, he is
actively involved in compaintings,
construction Howard Rinn.
Henry J. Mineur
draw to take first place
ahead of Edward Tykot,
who scored 4 wins. Chris
Minicliin placed third,
followed by John Ertman
fourth.

second female. Other
.players scoring victories
were: Gil Margulis, Paul
Scouten, Bill Scouten, John
Ertman, Tom Jackmin,
Hank Rehrer, Keith Trayon,
Ken Okubo, Judy Okubo.
"There were very few
drawn games. These kids
were playing to win," noted
Richard Lewis, tournament
director. He was assisted by
Charles Gulotla and George
Karustis.
Mike Valvo, an internationalchessstar, made
a surprise appearance a I the
tournament and gave an
impromtu pre-tournament
lecture. Valvo noted that
"many of these young
players
show
great
promise."

Will your executor/trustee
meet all of these qualifications
to properly administer your
estate or trust?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CONSTANT AVAILABILITY
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
GROUP JUDGMENT
SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE
BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
SYMPATHETIC UNDERSTANDING
INVESTMENT SERVICES
IMPARTIALITY

F M « arc thm H I M (or »n individual a t for our bank!
Shouldn't you get the most for your money? Make certain your
estate /trust wHI receive the proper administration and attention to
details by naming The Central Jersey Bank and Trust Company
as your executor and trustee.
COMPETENCE IS ASSURED
Appointments are free and there ia no obligation.

CALL: 462-0011 (Ext 318)

«

• BAN*,

CENTRALJERSEY BANKRahway Councilman James J. Fulcomer, left, and
Republican Freeholder candidates Blanche Banasiak,
Jack Meeker and Frank H. Lehr during the annpuncement of the appointment of Councilman Fulcomer as the
general campaign manager for the Banasiak, Meeker
and Lehr election campaign.

AND

29 CONVENIENT OFFICES
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REAL ESTATt FOR J A L t

Colonial

Associates • Realtors

BARRETT & CRAIN

Betz & BischofT

SERVING
WESTFIELO, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOO
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORD, CLARK
AND ALL SOMERSET COUNTY.

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
115 1LM STREET
|

WESTF1ELD
MOUNTAINSIDE

232-4700

SCOTCH PLAINS
FAN WOOD

INVEST IN THE FUTURE
We highly recommend this lovely 3 bedroom Colonial
Ranch located in the Heart of Wyctiwood - just a
stone's throw from the Echo Lake Golf course.
A beautiful older Colonial with updated kitchen, roof, gutters and leaders, bath
and f u r n a c e . . . immaculate home includes four bedrooms, large living room and
dining room, den and office. Close to New York train or bus. Prime We" stfield location.

NEW LISTING
This nine room home is located in the prestigious
Wychwood area of Westfield. Its first floor contains a
living room, formal dining room, den, large kitchen
with breakfast room and '/; bath. Upstairs there are five
bedrooms and three baths. Call today to inspect this
new listing. $168,500.

ft

Solidly built with a perfectly proportioned living room
and dining room, charming kitchen, enclosed 2 1 ' porch
and VA baths. Low heating costs, fireplace and central
air conditioning. Room for expansion tool
Call us today

WE RECOMMEND

CHARMING COLONIAL - JUST LISTED!
$95,000

$109,000.

$76,900
MOUNTAIN GREENERY
This home was built by the present owners on a
beautiful lot in Mountainside. Large up-to-the-minute
kitchen with windowed eating area that overlooks the
magnificent private rear yard and in-ground swimming
pool.

MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION!
1112,000

Four bedrooms, 2 baths, den, recreation room, and
carpeted throughout. Two car garage, central air conditioning and much more.
If it's privacy you are seeking and a home that offers
maximum living and minimum housekeeping your
search is ended — We'd like to show it to you . . .

ANOTHER NEW LISTING
$162,000.
Elegant, ivy-clad brick home with the charm of an
English country manor! Gracious front to back living
room with handsome fireplace, formal dining room, a
fabulous kitchen with combination family room, plus
powder room. Upstairs there are four good-size
bedrooms and two tiled baths. Rear screened porch
overlooks magnificent grounds which surround a lovely
Sylvan pool, patio and cabana. Desirable area.
$189,000.

ADJOINING ECHO LAKE COUNTRY CLUB

Our recommendation for the young family is this bright, freshly decorated three
bedroom Cape Cod of brick and frame construction. Walk to grade school.

ft
EYE APPEAL

WYCtmOOD CENTER HALL COLONIAL
$161,900

IF you want a majestic 9 room home in a prestigious
area...
IF you need 4 bedrooms and 3 b a t h s . . .

$44,900

IF you would like to have central air conditioning and
3 zone h e a t i n g . . .
IF you desire to soak up the sun on a patio with privacy,
then...
Call us to see this regal home with its tall columns

•

$159,900

INDIAN FOREST - CUSTOM RANCH
$169,900

GREGORY POND
This spacious three bedroom colonial features living
room and a walnut panelled family room with fireplace,
library, formal dining room and large eat-in kitchen.
Nestled in beautiful Brightwood, overlooking Gregory
Pond, this charming home will provide years of comfort
and enjoyment for your entire family. Asking $137,900.

Appealing to the eye both inside and o u t . . . attractive three bedroom, one and
one half bath Split Level in Scotch Plains. Close to schools.

BARRETT & CRAIN

ft
ft

» »*
t i

REALTORS

Three Colonial Offices"

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
(Evenings only)
Betty Humiston
Lucielle A. Gehrleln
Ann Graham

232*298
232-7896
232-4808

(Evenings only)
Helen Baker
George G. Crane
Jean Thomas Massard

This fine split level home is located in a superb area of
Westfield convenient to all schools, transportation and
Tamaques park. The grade level contains a recreation
room and % bath. First level has a living room, dining
room, den and eat-in kitchen. TwoWdrooms and one
bath are on the second level and a third bedroom,
nursery and bath are on the third. Call us today to inspect. $119,900.
Evfrfllnfi only.
Wr». Alan Bruce Conlin
AlHlIM W. Mlcheiwn
J*an*tt« Fedorocko
Owls M. Boyle
f i n d l *»«ar»«ll
Kafhryn %h»*
Oina w»intr..:
•>«f Flnmflan
• v t r M n P. f e i r i a l l

233-7123*
232-7735
23? 653?
232-2»3S
23} »SIO
<54-30M
232-1413
233-4053
231-47**

Lucille Roll
Caryl Lewis
M,D. Sims, Jr
Shirley Mctlnden

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.)
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

ft
<r

232 4972
232-7835
232 7051

232-1800
654-3726
233 4185
233-6201

333-2475
233-1207
233-8047

233 8429
233 6316
232 0541
233-9356

ft

232-7136
233 7670
232 2347

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
WeilfiMd-MountilntleM-ScotchPWni-Finwood
Som«rit1 County 4 Vicinity
EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVESOF:
"CLA" (Country Living Associates, Inc.) & "ICR" (Inter Community Relocation, inc.)
Professional N.Y. Metropolitan a, National executive referral service organijatlons.

Betz * BischofT

E C K H A R T ASSOCIATES INC

* REALTORS

ft
202 MOUNTAIN AVE.

232-6300
Olga Graf
Myrtle Jenkins
Dwlght F. Weeks CT GRI

IN THE WESTFIELO "GARDENS"
$119,500

ft

233-1800
Frances C. Brader
Guy D. Mulford
David G. Pearson
R.R. Barrett Jr. CPM

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.)
SPIC 'N SPAN

ft

* * *

ft

(at the Park)

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn A. Snyder
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

WESTFIELD, N.).

233-2222

233-1422

ft
ft
it-

223 LENOX AVE.

Wtm.ISTHTt-U,S.ft.
232-1055
2320935
232-3269
2320110
2331422

Evenings Only
Janice Caine
Doris M. Molowa
Gene M. H i l l
W. Merritt Coleh»mer
Helen Millar*
Richard J . Yawgar
" 'Valter-E. EcKtiart

133-9741
133-1M*
JJ3-7M4
233-12I4
7S4-t34«
333-sui,
332-7M.
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE \

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

rage IS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

f l u ( , \ H i m u l H i m i * . > l n ( . i l l m * «»l H o M l s | | < i ( , \ l l i n \ o f z .
TOWN HOUSE

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
^«?^\
233-0065

y

REALTOR

Fanwood Qffice-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222 .

11? ELM STREET WESTFIELD
233-5555

134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

0

221-1340
MEMBER
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

I

Consider the advantage of being able to walk to town
rather than use your car. This recently redecorated six
bedroom home is ideally situated in Nofthside Westfield. The perfect town house. The home includes formal living room, dining room, large kitchen, family
room and your own greenhouse; Vk°k mortgage is
assumable. Call us to see this lovely home. Asking
$87,000.

*

CHARLES W.
ROKOSNY
Realtor
111 Central Avenue

232.9300
Evenings
Helen Ciubacki
Jeanne Monacfhan

232-4688
J33 338?

JUST LISTED!
Immaculate 7 room home - with 2 porches - near
lovely Unami Park in Cranford. Taxes only $1167. Asking $63,500.

SfOTLESS SPLIT
Centrally air conditioned Westfield home in irnmaculate condition, surrounded by beautifully manicured shrubbery and lawn. Fireplace, formal dining
Harriet Llfson
Lilian Goss

Dorothy Walsweer
Betty Flanrwry

HOMIS

HOMIS Thi

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bel lo
Kay Boothe

\\\\ C-iNtii* ol HOMIS

RANCH offering ten rooms and five baths with two built
in oversized garages which could accommodate four
cars. Fireplace, in-ground pool, five bedrooms, den, eat
in kitchen, first floor utility room. An unusually large
home on over an acre lot in south Scotch Plains.
$164,900

WOODLAND RETREAT

room, cherry panelled family room, kitchen with
dishwasher, self-cleaning oven, disposal. Four oversized
bedrooms and 2% baths. Near schools
$115,000.

Betty Hampton
Pinky Luerssen

Phyllis Dlmond
Augusta Elliott

Nearly a full half acre for this charming hide-away. An
entrancing 6% room cottage with wide sundeck provides the perfect home for a couple with privacy in
mind. Beautifully decorated; modern kitchen and bath.
2 car garage. Unique'. In an area of expensive homes,
South Scotch Plains. JUST LISTED! $81,900.

RANCH in a quiet Fanwood area near schools, station,
shopping. Seven rooms, three bedrooms, family room,
basement. Modern kitchen with new appliances. Neat
as a pin, quick possession. $65,900

BEST BUY
AROUND

JUST LISTED! A GRACIOUS WESTFIELD COLONIAL ON A

w/FIREPLACE,

LARCE

24' LIVING ROOM

FORMAL

DINING

ROOM

•/PLATE RAIL, 3 BEDROOMS, LOVELY NEW TILED
IATH, AND AN l t t % ASSUMAMI MORTGAGE FOR THE
QUALIFIED WYER -

PRICED FOR A QUICK SALE AT

$71,000.

REALTORS
! l « t * S t BHOADSrREEr • WES7FIELD NJ 01MO
I7OII 3)3 M »

CUSTOM SPLIT
Beautiful and convenient in town setting. Grade level
family room, powder room and laundry. First floor den.
Four bedrooms and two baths all on one level. Lovely
custom built home with fine appointments. Asking
$126,500.

SPOTLESS 5 BEDROOM
COLONIAL RANCH WITH
PANELED DEN, BIG LIVING ROOM, FORMAL
DINING ROOM,MODERN
KITCHEN. 2Va BATHS,
REDWOOD DECK WITH
GAS BARBEQUE, CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING PLUS ATTIC PAN.
MAINTENANCE FREE
EXTERIOR (ALUMINUM
S, BRICK). 2 CAR
GARAGE. ALL THIS ON
Vj ACRE OF MANICURED
LAWN IN MOUNTAINSIDE. MANY GOODIES
INCLUDED. BUILT BV
BUILDER FOR HIS OWN
USE. FITS FAMILY WITH
IN-LAWS OR TEENAGERS. DO CALL TO SEE
IT. TAXES ONLY $2,100.
1147,000.

TAYLOR & LOVE

WARING
REALTOR

M.ft*«IMMl

232-4271
232.7013

Cntrla MtMiarcfc
Huth MMrritarak

iaicu,
LOVELY COLONIAL
on Northside of Westfield. Large living room with
fireplace, banquet size dining room, modern eat-in kitchen 20' family room, 6 bedrooms. 2 car garage, Large
lot. $119,500.

436 South Ave., Westfield

654-6666

15 6. BftOADST.
111-74M
Evtntaf Phant:
Bettie FitifWaM, JJ311M

3 ?

(J 3 O <>

A professional perion-to-person service for
' families relocating in 1ho USA and Canada

A l you need to know

LEEK.

National Relocation Service
1000 s ol Associates Coasi lo Coast
EVENINGS

TWO FAMILY in good north side Westfield area so convenient to eveything. First floor apartment of three
rooms and bath, seven rooms and bath between the
2nd and 3rd floors. Well maintained throughout. Live in
one and let the income from the other apartment pay
most of your expenses. Excellent for retired couples or
two generations. $121,000

IIII (,\llntv nt HOMIS ilu

iiiUjjimHuiimniiiiinniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiffliiimiiiiiHiiiiiin

WIDE, TREE-LINED STREET -

SHACKAMAXON brick and frame colonial in levels. Four
bedrooms, 2Vi baths. First floor den plus grade level
recreation room, full basement too. Living mom
fireplace, 14' formal dining room. Most convenient to
all schools. A home that is both roomy yet cozy.
$119,900

in Real Estate;
Handsome expanded ranch. 4-5 bedrooms, Vh baths.
Delightful contemporary Florida room. Excellent condition. Many custom features. Fine Westfield area.
$135,000.

Electronic Jltjlty AstoctJlfH
(j<h office i
f>*nfd and oprrjlfd.

2I14H4
23274S0

ttt-

jJanher 05- J)anker, unc.
REALTORS
INDIAN FOREST AREA
This delightful four bedroom, 2W bath split is located
on Westfield's Minisink Way. It is unique in that it has
two bedrooms and bath on the uppermost level; two
bedrooms and bath on 3rd level; a large 15x24 living
room with bay window, spacious dining room and 22'
country Kitchen with Barbecue fireplace, double wall
oven, dishwasher and large table area, all on main
level.
The grade level has both a paneled Den and paneled
family room, both with beamed ceilings, plus a powder
room and utility room. The flagstone entryway is also on
grade level.
Central air conditioning. Rear l l r 6 x l 8 screened porch
and 21x23 double garage built-in. Quick possession.
Priced at $154,000.

149 timer St. cot
Lenox Ave. Westfield
232 4848

RFALTY WORLD.

F O R M VERY LARGE FAMILY...
but where units of the family want to live in separate
apartments. There are two houses available:
1) northside Westfield, asking $85,000. Five apartments, Wilson School area, 2 car garage, large property, in-ground pool needing repair; and
2) southsfde Westfield, asking $119,500. Four apartments, brick construction, very nicely furnished.

RANOOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS
2324C09
lS3MNKt»inAw.,v1tstfitl<l
Multipl* Lilting MimMfi
rvlftf Wt»fti«ltf, Mount! i nil at. Stolen Plaira, Ftnwood
EVENINGS. SUNOAYS. HOLIDAYS

Advertise
This Page

This

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

Space

LIVIN' LOVIN'

233-5555
112 ELM ST, WESTFIELD

is easy with this beautifully maintained home in ideal
family neighborhood near all schools and gorgeous
Tamaques P a r k . . . 20' living room, dining room, eat in
kitchen, first floor family room plus grade level recreation room, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. See it now before
it's too late! $97,900

REALTOR'

2211340
134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

Reserved
For
Your Ad

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY
EVENINGS:
' Elvira Ardrey
Lois Berger
H»rry Brltton
Sylvia Cohen
Ingrid D'Amonda
Lorraine Feldman
Hob Johnson
Marilyn Kelly
Barbara LaVelle
Carolyn Wilday
Wy WlWsy
Joy Brown
Garrett Brown
Each Office Independently Owned

J3J-3Mt
»S4 5173
ii»-J»4»
1J1-MW
233-MS1
I3MM7
233-3131
H2-S1M
233-4*3*
13J-14M
23M443
454-4795
«54-47»S

bect'aferf

i'yof Westfitld, Inc.
254 East Broad St., Westfield

232-7000

REALTORS
Sar&ara O»vtd!on, President
233-5097
Gloria Koskl 233-2712
Ann Pappas 189-M27
Virginia K rone 372-MtO
Joyce Turcotte 233-5W7
Membcri Wtstfield and
Cranford Multiple Luting

Fata 14
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Four bedroom Colonial, two car
garage, convenient location to
tcbools and transportation.
$109,500, Call 232-9342.
Westfleld, charm and convenience I Five bedrooms, family room, fireplace, 200' lot,
walk to F r a n k l i n School,
$»4,00O. Call 3558013 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. weekdays.

OUR NEW LISTING IN WESTFIELD is within a short
"Jog" to Tamaques P a r k . . . Its 200 ft. deep property
give you your very own "Park" to enjoy d a i l y . . . Entrance f o y e r . . . Fireplace and bay window in the living
room . . . Formal dining room . . . The naturally lighted
den can be reached from both the modern dine-in kitchen and living room area and also opens to a large
d e c k . . . 1st floor powder r o o m . . . Three bedrooms...
Ashing $ 1 1 7 , 5 0 0 . . . We welcome your call for more
details!

Variety ofActivities Available
In Nearby County Parks

There is no need to curtail
Ash Brook Pitch and Putt Lake's upper 13.3 acre competition and practice.
vacation plans because of Is open daily from 9 a.m. to waterway,
located in Located in Lenape Park,
the energy crunch.
dark,
while
lighted Westfleld and Mountainside, Cranford, the rifle and pistol
Union County's com- Galloping Hill Pitch and in a rowboat, canoe or a range echoes the shots of
prehensive recreational plan Putt is open from 9 a.m. to pedal boat only on Satur- area shooters practicing
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
offers a wide variety of llp.m. Identification cards, days and Sundays from u weekday evenings while the
activities such as golf, purchased at the golf a.m. to 7 p.m. The 13.6 acre Union County Rifle League
APT. FOR RENT
WESTFIELD
tennis and boating — all courses, are honored with lake at Warinanco Park practices, and on weekends
New condominium of Prospect located within minutes of
discount fees at these offers rowing and pedal and designated holidays
St., two bedroom, two baths, air
Jack
Sapp, courses.
boating during the same from l to 5 p.m.
conditioned, no pets. Available home.
August. Reply to Box 50, c/o s u p e r i n t e n d e n t
of
hours.
The trap and skeet range Mrs, William J. Corbet Jr. (left), newly elected president
Westfleld Leader, 50 Elm St., recreation, noted that there . Cards providing discounts
Is located adjacent to the for a lecond term of the United Way of Eaitern Union
are also available for use at
Westfleld, N.J.
During
mid-June
when
are opportunities for all two Union County tennis
rifle and pistol range. County, presents a plaque to Mils Judy C'omeau,
favorite sports or leisure facilities: Cedar Brook boating time expands to Featuring two trap fields executive director of the Egenolf Day Nurier.v In
WESTFIELD Duplex In prime
include
weekdays,
except
rtorth»ide location near park
activities in the county Park, Plalnfield, and Rah
Elizabeth. The plaque Is In appreciation by the United
and town. Living room, dining
Mondays, a new program and two skeet fields, this Way to the children and staff at Egenolf for providing the
parks.
facility, site of competitive
room, kitchen with breakfast
way River Park, Rahway. will
go
into
effect.
room, J bedrooms, l'/i baths,
The most popular of the 45 After purchasing the season
shoots, Is open on weekends entertainment at the United Way's annual meeting and
garage. tS25./mo. Associated
breakfast.
recreational services are card, players enjoy free "Traditionally, boat rentals from 1 to 5 p.m.
Realty • ERA 232-7000
are
made
on
an
hourly
basis
the three golf courses, each tennis at these all-weather
In addition to these
with
the
option
of
taking
an
characterized by its unique courts from Memorial Day
recreational facilities, the
VACATION RENTALS
design confronting golfers weekend, when they will be extra half hour rental," Union County Department
Sapp
said.
"This
year,
we're
Mrs. William J. Corbet Jr, Mrs. Dryer, vice presidentwith varying degrees of supervised. Cedar Brook
VERMONT
introducing the half-hour of Parks and Recreation
challenge.
Park, home of the Western rental for those who feel an provides various designated of Westfield was elected planning and budgeting;
An Inexpensive family vacation
"Union County residents Union County Tournament
picnic areas available by president of the board of and to Mrs. Corbet for
In unspoiled Sugar Bush valley.
hour is too long."
Privately owned, three bed- have three excellent public
and Rahway River Park will
reservation only, athletic directors for a second term outstanding voluntery
room, two bath townhouse. Liv- golf courses within minutes
Rental
fees
vary fields, miles of bicycle paths of the United Way of East- service and community
be open daily 8:00 a.m. to
ing room with fireplace, dining
depending on the craft. in Warinanco Park and ern Union County held support.
dark.
room, fully equipped kitchen of their homes," Sapp said,
r e q u i r e m e n t s Cedar Brook Park and recently at the Community
and utility room. Sleeps eight. adding that golf courses can
Young players and senior Safety
Entertainment for the
Available by week or month. handle a larger daily atcitizens receive special stipulate that each person in marked hiking and nature Services Center, Elizabeth, meeting was provided in a
Six hours from Westfleld. tendance
Elected
with
her
are
Alan
a
boat
have
a
life
preserver.
than
other
trails
in
the
Watchung
rates at the ten clay courts
Swimming and tennis atprlvate
Spaes, vice president- program by the 110 children
club. Golf, fishing, hiking near- recreational facilities.
at
Warinanco
Park, A maximum of two can rent Reservation.
of Egenolf Day Nursery, as
by. Call 7M-9400daysor S33-4MM
Galloping
Hill, the Elizabeth and Roselle. Site a canoe or a pedal boat,
Information
about campaign; Mrs. Mary Jane
evenings. Ask for Len.
6-7-2T
county's 27-hole course of the Eastern Union County while a maximum of five recreational programs and Dryer, vice president- a salute to the United
Nations' "International
running through Kenilworth Tournaments, Warlnanco's can take out a rowboat.
advanced reservations can planning and budgeting;
Union County's trap and be obtained by calling the Harvey Schramm, vice Year of the Child." Miss
REAL ESTATE WANTED
and Union, is characterized tennis courts are open from
by rolling hills and 9:00 a.m. to dark. Private skeet and rifle and pistol Department of Parks and president-government af- Judy Comeau, executive
REAL ESTATE W A N T E D :
fairs; Miss Ann Galvin, director of the United Way
challenging lies. The oldest lessons and the Junior facilities are open for Recreation.
Westfleld, 4-s bedroom home.
secretary;
and Louis agency, Introduced and
Private 757-5928.
course, Galloping Hill, tests Tennis Academy, similar to
Montsko, treasurer. Elected narrated the program.
golfers' skills with a variety the golf academies, are held
to the board of directors are Songs and dances by the
of side-hill, down-hill and at these courts. Advanced
STORE SPACE WANTEO
George Albanese, Carmine children, who were divided
up-hill lies.
registration
Is
strongly
Wanted: 1,000-2,000 square feet
Liotta, Edward MacGor- into age groups, represented
Ash Brook and Oak Ridge recommended.
retail store space In Westfleld
man, Miss Mert Nielsen and the cultures of England,
Golf Courses are newer
shopping district. Call 335-6350.
Additional
tennis
Clarence Bauknight.
additions to county golf. The faculties are located at
France, Africa, Israel,
A bill which would cesspool during certain
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 80 Spanish-speaking lands, and
first,
known at the Kawameeh Park, Union, establish a New Jersey times of the year. We still
FOUND
"championship course," and Unami Park, Garwood. Ocean Sanctuary extending experience the Infamous volunteers attended the the U.S.A. In appreciation to
Found: A piece of antique
stretches over 7000 yards in These hard-surfaced courts along the State s coastline 'red tide' and risk killing meeting,
Ejenolf, the United Way
lewelry on Shadowlawn Dr, In
Scotch Plains. Eighteen- are open year-round at no from Sandy Hook to Cape precious marine life with
The United Way of presented a plaque to Miss
middle May of 1979. 203 073-1625
hole Ash Brook hat earned cost to players,
Ask for Chris.
6/14/lt
May from the coastline to esch passing day. I believed Eastern Union County's, Comeau for the children and
the reputation of one of the The Watchung Stable, site New Jersey's seaward In this type of law in 1973 and annual volunteer awards staff at the nursery, which is
Found — Rabbit, extremely
len longest public courses in if lesions, horse shows and territorial jurisdiction has I still do. We must protect were presented to Richard located in Elizabeth and one
friendly, litter trained, Manor
the state.
Town, general campaign of 39 human care agencies
•ecreational riding, in baan introduced In the . our natural resources."
Park area. 232-4214.
The third course, Oak
ucked away in the Wat- Assembly by Assemblyman
Bassano said his bill was chairman; Victor Santora; benefiting from United Way
Ridge, carries the distinc- chung Reservation, 2000 C. Louts Bassano <R- patterned after the "Off- vice chairman of campaign; support. .
6AHA6E SALE
tion of being the shortest acres of natural parkland. Union).
Shore Sand Act" which was
SATURDAY ONLY 6-16, 9-4 course. Despite its size, this
Available on an hourly
The proposed legislation passed In Massachusetts in
p.m., corner Coleman * Dudley
course,
situated
in
Clark,
rental basis, bikers can ride would provide that the the early 70'i and is credited
Ave. 2 ped. walnut dovetailed
presents golfers
with English-style over 20 miles sanctuary be held in public with preserving the ecology
disk, kitchen cab., tools, long
wood ladder, play pen, trunks.
demanding holes to heighten >f bridle paths that sweep trust and would be ad- of Cape Cod and Martha's
Iron t a b l e / c h a i n , bookcase,
the challenge.
hrough the Reservation, ministered by the Depart- Vineyard.
solid wood old doors, Iron bed &
Moving can be an Send change of address
All three courses open Riders are invited to matter ment of Environmental
trundle bed, odds/ends, Vt"
The
Union
County
walnut panel Ig. p c ; other
weekdays from 7:15 a.m. to :he equestrian skill and to Protection. In effect it would legislator said his bill aggravation, but many of notice* to the post office,
chairs * chine/glass,
8:30 p.m. On weekends and join the Watchung Troop, protect the State's coastline contains the following the problems can be avoided msgazines, credit card
companies,
Insurance
holidays. Ash Brook and an organized horseback from any development or provisions: It would prohibit by a bit of preplanning.
According to Henry L. companies, the Social
FOR SALE
Oak Ridge open at S a.m., riding program open to activity which would en- specific activities in the
while Galloping Hill opens participants of all ages.
danger the ecology or en- sanctuary, except that such Schwierlng of Alan Johnston Security office, relatives,
Original Paintings Sale, by Uccl
Inc., a member of the
of Elizabeth. June 16 ft 17,10-5. at 5:45 a.m. Closing time
The stable, located on vironment of the specified activities may be approved nationwide RELO-Inter- friends and others who are
regular correspondents.
216 Browning Ave., Elizabeth remains at 8:30 p.m.
area.
by
the
Commissioner
of
Glenside
Ave.,
Summit,
is
(Elmore Section).
City Relocation Service,
Even
if
you use
Private golf lessons are
pen daily from 9 a.m. to 6
"This legislation would Environmental Protection there is a lot to do before the
professional
movers,
available at all three p.m. Applications are now not retard off-shore drilling upon
application ac- packing begins.
Schwtorinc suggests that
courses, while special group accepted for the Summer or this country'a quest for an companied by an environA few weeks before jewelry, other valuables and
lesions specifically geared
roop program which alternative to petroleum mental impact assessment;
S c h w i e r l n g personal records be carried
toyouth are available at Ash begin* on Monday, June 23. importation," Bassano said. it would provide that the moving,
Brook and Galloping Hill Expert staff guide troop "We've been told that oil construction and operation suggests taking a good look with you, These Items
at what you really want to
only.
members in their lessons deposits off the New Jersey of a nuclear electricity lake along. There Is no ihould be gathered together
T i, T Landscaping. Full lawn
Located adjacent to the
maintenance. Shrub pruning,
lesigned on the "learn by coast are approximately 75 generating plant shall not be better time to have a garage a few days before you leave.
planting and spraying. Call Ash Brook and Galloping
lolng" theory.
miles out at sea. This bill approved by the com- sale, Schwierlng points out. He also points out that
232-5302.
3/22/TF Hill Golf Courses are the
unless the "And whether you are more than one moving bill
Like the tennis courts, golf would establish a sanctuary missioner
nine-hole pitch and putt
method
of having movers or doing the has had extra dollars tacked
ourses and pitch and putt which goes no fsrther than proposed
TREE SURGEONS
courses. Presenting both the
disposing waste material Job yourself, you have on to it because the family
curses, the stable is busy three miles."
forgot to schedule time In
beginner and the ex- luring the weekends. Sapp
SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Bassano's bill is similar to produced by such a facility probably accumulated their building elevator. "If
perienced player with an
conforms
to
the
standards
ecom
mends
advanced
one
he
introduced
in
the
several items over the year* you live in an elevator
Complete Mooern Tree Service
opportunity to improve their
egistration or visiting the Legislature in 1973. The established by the Nuclear that hilt are not worth their building, determine if
State Certified Tree Expert
game, players enjoy a quick
Commission; weight to bring along,"
Injured Service
.table on weekdays.
early version passed the Regulatory
scheduling is necessary -•
round in approximately 45
Phone 3229109
Boating
enthusiasts lower house and became and, it would allow the
Schwlering said, "All and coordinate the building
8 5TF minutes.
avigate across Echo the subject of favorable extraction of sand and personal records should be schedule with your moving
editorials in newspapers gravel from the seabed of removed
from
safety plans.
the sanctuary for purposes
throughout the State,
deposit boxes and other
"The day before you
However,
former of shore protection, beach storage facilities at this leave,
defrost
the
governor Richard Hughes restoration and navigation time. Gather children's refrigerator and freezer. If
was engaged by Public provided that such projects school records, birth cer- you are taking appliances
Service to lobby against the are approved by the tificates, insurance and with you, they might need to
bill at the time and it was Department of Environ- hoapltalltttion cards and be professlonallly disconRepublican Assemblyman been "reduced rather
mental Protection.
killed.
policies, marriage cer- nected. Many movers offer
C. Louis Bassano of Union substantially" by runaway transfer inheriUnct tax and
"New Jersey's coastline li
Bassano said that the tificates and other Im- this service at an additional
County (20th Diit.) today inflation and that a 10 per the state lottery, and thtse
could,
if
necessary,
be
a
natural
treasure,
it
it
penalty
for
violating
the
portant documents.
charge. Otherwise an apcallled for a 10 per cent cent increase "will st least
"Ask your physician and pliance specialist should be
increase in the state's place the homeowner even." tapped to provide the ad- responsible for supporting provisions of his bill would
ditional
money
(or
the
the
larger
share
of
the
be
a
fine
of
not
more
than
dentist for copies of medical called in/' Schwlering said.
homestesd rebate program,
The Assemblyman aaid
contending that the "value that the additional funding rebate program," Bassano State's tourist Industry $3,000 for esch offense, and records and tell them where
said.
which
in
turn
.supports
fullcontinuingviolatiom
would
you're going. Often they'll
of the program has been could be provided by an
Former Rnident
The
Assemblyman time and seasonal em- constitute a separate of- be able to give you advice
seriously undermined by anticipated increase in sales
ployment
for
several
fense
for
each
day
of
their
and recommendations for Elected in Groton
inflation in the past three tax receipts, an increase pointed out that spending
Increases to compensate for thousand residents. Sludge continuance.
finding professionals in your
years."
now estimated at up to $25
dumping hss made our
"This bill hurts no one and new community," he ssld.
Malcolm M. Corduan,
Bassano said that the million above the figures Inflation are normal parts of
the budgetary process and recreation areas nothing protects everyone. It is long
'Call utility companies formerly of Westfield, has
recommended Increase wllll preaented
by
the "it is only logical that the more than a coastal overdue," Bassano said.
and tell them when you want been elected a councilor of
cost approximately 125 Administration
in its rebate payments be acservice disconnected, At the the City of Groton, Conn.
million in the next fiscal proposed budget,
corded the same treatsame time make certain
year "an amount which can
Corduan,
born and
"As a matter of fact, sales
gai, electric and telephone educated in Westfield, has
be raised through existing tax revenues were $35 ment,"
Under
Bassano's
arrangements are made in lived with his family in
revenue sources.
million
higher
than
advance for your new Connecticut for 2S years. A
"The popularity of the projected in l«7S and the proposal, the total which
location. If you have regular retired Navy chief petty
rebate program is un- growth rate anticipated by would be expendad on the
The semi annual tour of in the new paper factory home delivery service for officer, he is a member of
deniable, but it has been the Administration for the rebate program would rtee
to
approximately
$278
Union County's historic with all they could need newspapers, milk, diapers the Groton Sportsman'•
permitted to stagnate since revenues in 1979 Is a con- million.
Deserted Village will begin without the temptations of or other products, tell these Club of a Tuck-a-Bung, a
its enactment while inflation servative one," Bassano
"There Is no question that at 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 17. city life. Feltville bused companies when to stop social club.
has steadily eroded the said.
Schwlering
the increase is needed and Charles Hoag, a village with the sounds of mills and s e r v i c e , "
value of the rebate
He is a long-time volun' 'There are other areas as there is no question that it resident, will meat visitors machinery necessary to suggesta.
amount," Bassano said.
teer member of the Groton
well in which actual can be accomplished at the Trallilde Nature and m a n u f a c t u r e
paper
He advised that local Pioneer Hose Co., for which
He pointed out that the revenues have exceeded
charge accounts be closed he hat served as treasurer
maximum rebate of $195 has estimates, most notably the without undue hardship In Science Center, Coles Ave. products.
other areas," Bassano said. and New Providence Rd,.
Life prospered until the and bank accounts trans- for three yean, and is
Mountalnalde, and will early IMOt when Felt ferred to Institutions in employed by the Charles
Carr Completes
guide the two-hour tour.
retired and sold hit village. your new community about Pflier Co, as a pipefitterThe Deserted Village Is Since then this town trlediti a week before you leave. welder at the Groton plant,
Appraisal Course
nestled between the first hands at bottling sargrowing and
Joseph E. Carr of Weitand second mountains of ths sapaiUla,
field, a staff appraiser of the
Watchung range alonj the marketing
fruit and
Ard Appraisal Company of
east branch of the Green cultivating tobacco. During
DAVID J . MEEKER
Westfleld and Brlcktown,
Wlllcox the late lWOs and early
Marshall Jones, Branch
a member of the county Brook. Peter
* MOPf WONM. eO»*O»ATION
has recently returned from Manager, Xerox Cor- •a
received
a
grant
of
434
acres
1900a,
thla
group
of
cosy
team. Befora
Memphis State University poration serving Union, campaign
of thlalandln 17Mand built homes wss transformed Into
C O U N S E L L O R S AT LAW
coming
to
this
area,
ha
waa
after completing a two week Mortis, and Essex Counties, a United Way vohwtasr in a dam across ths brook and vacation cottages. Fdtvllk
435 EAST BROAD STREET
real estate appraisal course has been appointed General
a lumber mill below It. was now Glenside Park and
WlBTNIlD, NtW JtASlY 07OB0
sponsored by the American Campaign Chairman for the Dallas, Texas.
During the Revolution and offered such activities at
Institute of Real Estate United Way of Onion
In addition to Ma work the War ot 1113, the mill was dancing, tennis, croquet,
1*011 IJI-4JOO
Appraisers.
County's 1*79-80 major with the county United Way, converted into a power plant riding and fishing, This
he
serves
with
numerous
for coarse powder uaed by attempt failed and by 1916
The course was limited to Industrial firms campaign,
a study Involving the theory according to Donald B. local civic and community artillery before It and the another era came to an end.
Nswly EitstMsa' Lspi fin.
organizations.
and
techniques
of Carpenter, president of the
land waa sold to David Felt
Today, the Deserted
capitalizing income derived United Way of Union
Originally from Atlanta, in 1MB. Thla was the genesis VUIsge shares Its beauty
Purchase ef lihrtim sne fanWj novst
1300
from income producing County.
and cottages with tenants
Georgia, Mr. Jonas is of Feltville.
properties. This is but one of
Houses, dormitories, a and the Outdoor Education
married with four children.
S i d ef tinflfl famHi (MUM • Union C*.
S17S
a series of required courses
Mr. Jones has been a He has been with ths Xerox school house, a general Center. It 1* part of the
leading to the Real Estate United Way volunteer in Corporation for fourteen store, a church, a barn and a Watchung Reservation and
Appraising
M . A . I . Union County for three years and Branch Manager blacksmith shop were still offers Its residents snd
JOHN L-COMOVKM
Designation.
years and served previously since in.
erected to provide workers visitors natural peace.

United Way Elects Mrs. Corbet

Bill Would Protect
Ocean Sanctuary

BY OWNER
WESTFIELD GARDENS
Four bedrooms, 2W baths, living room with fireplace,
formal dining room and den, grace this classic custom
built Colonial, designed by Ray Peck in one of Westfield's nicest areas. A 2 car attached garage with
driveway in rear and a screened porch complete this
home. Call 233-9470 for appointment. Principals only.
$144,900.

Planning Means Fewer
Problems When Moving

Services
U Need

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NURSES
R.N.
Come to MUHLENBERG

where professional
nurses

Become part
9TOW
of * dynamic
prol«nlon«l stall whtre
you hive th« advanUgu oft
• Formal patient education program
• Primary nursing allows you to participate In
patient care decision making
• Staff development
• Friendly profestlonal atmosphere will help
broaden your experience

AVAILABLE UNITS:
• ICU (all tours)
• MED/SURG (all tours)
• ER
• NEUROLOGY/NEUROSURGERY
• RECTAL i. COLON
• HEMODIALYSIS
• SURGICAL RECOVERY ROOM
We offer excellent salaries, shift differentials, comprehensive benefits package including tuition reimbursement.
For more information, please call
Ms. Mar|orle Hlnkel, R.N., M8-23O0

MUHLENBERG
HOSPITAL
Plalnfleld, N J . 07061
An equal opportunity tmployir

inside sales trainee. Nationally
recognized Import manufacturer Is looking for a personable
aggressive trainee for telephone sales. Must have excellent speech and telephone
voice. No product knowledge
necessary. Call Mrs. wlngard
for appointment. 7537770.
4-7 TF
Mature person to organize
household for professional couple and care for 7, 9 and 13 year
olds, after camp — school and
on holidays. About * hours per
day. No housework. Car and
references. Call days 574-4607,
574-487*.
Legal Stcretary for mediumt l i t d Newark firm located at
Gateway Building. (Opposite
from Penn Station.) Salary
commensurate
w i t h experience. Excellent benefits
and working conditions. Call
432-470? for appointment.
6714/lt

Sect, to Principal

Manager, liquor store. Previous
retail experience. Opportunity
for responsible, reliable person.
Flexible hours. Call Larry,
824-2008.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Responsible couple will housesit weekends. Good reftrences
available. Evenings 2M-3U7
a-MST
Good with needle and Mwlng
machine. Let me do those tiresome alterations for you. Evenings 232-2M7
O-14 3T

INSTRUCTION
CERAMIC LESSONS
Both day and evening Inttruc
tlons by certified taacher.
LILOlTUOIOI
M141M
Oct. 1 TP

OFFICE fOU RENT
Office to Rent

Jonathan Dayton Regional High 375 square feet, ample parking.
School, Springfield. Excellent Telephone 233-3377, 322 Elm St.
typing and shorthand required. Corner Klmball.
5/31/TF
Full-time, 12-month position.
Good salary, btntfitt,and working conditions. Contact Charles
Baumenv.Asst. Superintendent,
ROOM WANTED
Union County Regional High
School, Dlsf. #1, Jonathan
Student
living In Springfield
Dayton Regional High School,
Mountain Ave., Springfield, looking for room In exchange
for
doing
maintenance work or
N.J.070S1. Tel: 376-6300.
part time care of elderly perAn Equal Opportunity/
son. 379-3648
Affirmative Action Employer

Bassano Asks 10% Hike in
Homestead Rebates

Deserted Village
Tour on June 17

United Way Names
Jones Campaign Head

-TMK WF.MTKIKI.K (N.J.) LKAUKK, THIIKSUAV. .IIJNK 14. IBIS
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Andrea Bowers
Is Bride-Elect
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee Bowers of
144 Windsor Ave. announce the
engagement of their daughter Andrea,
to Done! Goss Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donel GossSr. of 303 Edgar Road, South
Plainfield.
The bride-elect was graduated from
Westfield Senior High School and attended Virginia State College. She is
employed by Supermarkets General
Corp.
Her fiance was graduated from
Abraham and Clark High School of
Roselle and Union County Technical
School of Scotch Plains. He is employed
by Ford Motor Co. in Metuchen.
A wedding is planned for October.

Andrea Bowers

I

Democratic Club to Host Astrologist
An Astrology Party will
be held at the regular
monthly meeting of the
Westfield Democratic Club
on Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Westfield Motor Inn.
Barbara Sewitch, who
has her own school in
Metuchen, called Astrology
of Beginners, will present a
lecture "1979-1980 Trends
for the Twelve Signs of the
Zodiac." Following the lecture there will be a question
and answer period and Mrs.
Sewitch will also have
available free Sun Sign
analysis for those in the audience.
Astrology for Beginners
was incorporated in 1969
and is today a member of
the Edison Chamber of
Commerce. Mrs. Sewitch
has taught weekly classes
at the Adult Evening
School,
Plainfield,
Bamberger's in Menlo

Barbara Sewitch
Park, Abraham & Strauss
in Woodbridge and is presently teaching classes in
Edison and Plainfield. She
is a member of the American Federation of Astrolo-

Ellen Finkelstein Plans
Aug. 12 Wedding
Mrs. Al D. Finkelstein of ministrative assistant at the
Moss Ave. announces the Harvard Community Health
engagement of her daughter Plan, Cambridge, Mass. Mr.
Ellen, of Newton, Mass., to Thibault attended the
Rene' Thibault Jr., also of University of New HampNewton, son of Rene' shire and Boston.University
Thibault of Lloyd's Neck, and is a marketing repN.Y., and Pauline Thibault resentative with Rolm New
of Berlin, N.H.
England, Watertown, Mass.
The bride-elect, daughter
The couple will reside in
also of the late Al D.
Finkelstein, was graduated Hingham, Mass. An Aug. 12
cum laude from Ohio wedding is planned In
University and is > an ad- Situate, Mass.

gers, certificate holder in
the Astrologers' Guild - of
America and a graduate of
Ohio State University. She
has also been active in community affairs, serving on
the Perth Amboy General
Hospital Guild Board,
member of the State
Finance Committee for the
League of Women Voters of
New Jersey and a Den
Mother for the Cub Scouts
in Edison.
Edna Zdenek, president
of the Westfield Democratic
Club said tickets for the
party can be purchased
from herself at 1121 Prospect St. or at the meeting
room in the Harbor House
Annex of the Westfield
Motor Inn on Monday evening.
Free refreshments and a
door prize will also be a
featured. "We are looking
forward to a fun and informative evening," said Mrs.
Zdenek, "and welcome
everyone to join us."

Robert Bayly
Awarded M.D.
Robert Bayly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Willard Bayly,
of Westfield, has received
the M.D. degree from the
CMDNJ-New
Jersey
Medical School, Newark. A
graduate of Westfield High
School
and
Indiana
University, he plans a
residency in internal
medicine at CMDNJ-College
Hospital, Newark,
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Florida Rites Marry
Joseph Miller, Bride

»

*"'

»g

Douglas Vliet Wed June 2

Lorna
LeSueur
of Morristown ushered.
Morristown, daughter of
Before
moving
to
Mrs. Priscilla Jaretski of Morristown, the bride
and Lawrence studied in New York City
The Sacred Heart Catholic man. Ushers included David Paris
Church in St. Joe, Fla. was Miller, also of Westfield, LeSueur of Washington, where she received her
the site of the May 19 and Joseph A. Miller III of D.C., became the bride June masters degree in social
2 of Douglas Allan Vliet, also work and was employed as a
marriage of D. Michele Waitsfield, Vt.
Richards of San Antonio,
Mrs.
Miller
was of Morristown, son of social worker at St. VinFla. and Michael G. Miller graduated
from
the Audrey Rumple Vliet and cent's Hospital.
of Land O' Lakes, Fla., son University of South Florida the late Allan W. Vliet.
Her husband, grandson of
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. with B.A. and M.A. degrees
The 4 p.m. ceremony, Myrtle B. Rumple of 1133
Miller Jr. of 627 Salter PI. A in reading. She teaches performed by Dr. George E. Boynton Ave. and nephew
reception followed the :$ reading at Moore-Mickens Chorba, was held at the New of Mr. and Mrs. Warren T.
p.m. ceremony at the home Middle School, Dade City, Vernon
Presbyterian Vliet of Tice PI., attended
of the bride's parents, Mr. Fla.
Church.
A reception Westfield public schools
and Mrs. William Richards
at the banquet hall before moving to New
Her
husband
was followed
of San Antonio.
the Morristown National Vernon in 1962. He was
graduated from Westfield of
graduated from Morristown
The bride wore a long, High School and Rutgers Guard Armory.
Given in marriage by her High School, is a member of
ivory colored tlressof light University where he was
the national guard and
knit. Her halter top had an rush
chairman pledge father, the bride was at-; works as a carpenter in the
tended by her sister Amy of I
ivory chiffon cocoon jacket, educator
and
house Washington
D.C., who| Morristown area.
covered with crocheted manager for Sigma Phi
flowers and seed pearls, She Epsilon fraternity. He is served as maid of honor.
A rehearsal dinner was
carried calla lillies and bells employed as a marine
Robin Cody of Morrislown hosted by the bridegroom's
of Ireland with silk def- biologist in Clearwater Fla. was best man for the mother at her home.
fenbachia leaves.
bridegroom. His brothers,
After a honeymoon in St.
A rehearsal dinner was Willard Steven of New Martin, the couple will
Mrs. Robert Repp of
Largo, Fla. was matron of held at the lake house of Mr. Brunswick and David B. of reside in Morristown.
honor for her sister. She and and Mrs. Daniel Reynolds in
the bridesmaid, Margaret San Antonio. Other memLuncheon-Bridge Party Wednesday
Richards of San Antonio, bers of the Miller family in
The first in the eleventh prizes, a jewelry sale and
wore orange and pink attendance were the
grand annual series of Summer lots of bridge.
flowered chiffon dresses. bridegroom's
Martino Studio They carried bells of Ireland parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luncheon and Bridge • All members and friends
with silk deffenbachia Joseph A. Miller Sr. of South Parties sponsored by the of the club are invited to
Mrs. Raymond F. Cuzzolirto
leaves. Christine Slovak of Yarmouth, Mass, and his Woman's Club of Westfield attend. Call Mrs. Theodore
Schenectady, N.Y. served great aunt, Mrs. Helen will be held on Wednesday N. Nelson or Mrs. George W.
as flower girl. She wore a Rothard from Englewood, at 11 a.m. in the clubhouse. Fraser, co-chairmen, or
white eyelet, floor length Fla,
Luncheon will be served at Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr.
dress with a flowered
After a wedding trip to noon; there will be table for reservations.
chiffon sash.
Marathon and Key West,
Joseph A. Miller of Fla., the couple will reside
Anne B. Hunter and ushers were his brothers
Raymond F. Cuzzolino Wayne Cuzzolino and Westfield served as best in Land O' Lakes.
exchanged wedding vows on Gregory Cuzzolino. Kenneth
Saturday, May 19, at a Hunter, the bride's brother,
quarter of two in the af- was also an usher.
ternoon at St. Helen's
Mrs. Cuzzolino is a
Roman Catholic Church in graduate of Westfield High
Westfield. Miss Hunter is School and also was
the daughter of Mrs. John C. graduated from Wesley
Steuernagel of Westfield College in Delaware. She is
and the late Mr. Richard L. presently employed as a
Hunter. Mr. Cuzzolino is the legal secretary by the firm
son of Mr. and Mrs. George of Craner & Nelson in MounV. Cuzzolino, also of West- tainside.
field.
Mr. Cuzzolino also was
The bride was given in graduated from Westfield
marriage by her step- High School and was
father. She was attended by graduated from Alfred
Dripless Wine Pourer
That actually catches the
Miss Patricia Bobal of University in Alfred, N.Y.
last
drop . . . in silver plate.
Westfield, as the maid of He is a sales representative
honor. The bridesmaids with Office Products and
$10.00
were Diane Cuzzolino, the
bridegroom's sister, Mrs. Systems, Inc. in Union.
Donald Anderson and Mrs.
After a honeymoon trip to
Davis Stewart.
St. Croix in (he Virgin
tincouple
The bridegroom's best Islands,
man was Robert Cuzzolino, presently resides in Scotch
his brother. Also serving as Plains.
v .

Anne Hunter, R.F. Cuzzolino
Exchange Vows at St. Helen's

Tiedemans Celebrate
Golden Anniversary

Semi-Annual

SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Tiedeman celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary
June 8. They were the guests
of honor at a buffet luncheon
given by their daughters on
June 2 at the home of
Cassandra
Carroll
(daughter), 3 Hilltop Circle,
Morristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiedeman
are long time residents of

Westfield, having moved
here in 1934. During his
Mr. and Mrs. RoyC. Williams
career at Westinghouse
Electric International
Corporation, the Tiedemans
spent time in Johannesburg,
South Africa and in Sidney,
Australia. Mr. Tiedeman
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. wooded lot, according to
retired from the New York Williams
of Williams Roy, when his father bought
office of Westinghouse in Nursery, celebrated
their it. "We cleared it and
March of 1969.
50th wedding anniversary started supplying plants for
Tuesday at a garden party other people to beautify
given at the nursery, by
their yards. Now my son and
son and daughter-in-law, Ed then his son and I hope keep
and Joan Williams.
it going."
"I want to have it right
Over 40 people attended
Bell Telephone of New here," said Roy when asked the party,,some from as far
where he would like their as California and Florida.
Jersey.
The DeBlass's have three party. "I spent 60 years of The Williams have three
sons, Andrew, Matthew, and my life building this place children, nine grandchilDavid. Andrew is a senior at and I happen to think there dren and two great-grandUnion County Technical is none better." The party children.
Institute, majoring in was held in an empty
Asked when he retired,
mechanical technology. greenhouse and all the
Matthew is employed by guests were given a tour of Roy, now 81, said "Twenty
years ago, now I only have
Ortho Chemical Corporation the nursery.
The area was just a to work six days a week."
and David is a senior at
Westfield High School.

Williams' Anniversary
Party Held at Nursery

Travel Utility K i t . .
Zip lop kit of full grain
leather to take all his
necessities. . . washable vinyl
lining. $20.00

Mr. and Mrs. DeBlass
Fete Silver Anniversary
Tuesday marks the 25th
year of marriage of Blaise
A. and Dorothy S. DeBlass
of 309 Roanoke Road. They
moved to New Jersey in 1960
and then relocated to
Westfield in 1965.
Mr. DeBlass is an
executive with chase
Manhattan Bank' in New
York City. Mrs. DeBlass is a
service representative with

Thermos Kit
Pack it up and head (or the
park . . . two thermos bottles and
a sandwich box, all in a plaid
zipper cose.
$35.00

Come In I Se« Our
Fine Selection of

Women's Spring & Summer
Shoes & Sandals

GIFTS

Eskimo b o y i at oiw time ware forbidden to play cats
cradle became in later life their fingers might become
entangled
in h a r p o o n l i n e ) a i a r e s u l t .

FOR
FATHER'S DAY

Say "Happy Anniversary" with

Is Now on.

Sensational Values.

large Selection of Card*, Tool
the traditional carrier of messages
through the ages.
Choose yours here.

Handbags

Maywetufjest
one of our
FtowcHat Hanging
Baskets

Drastically Reduced!

M comut, name* • i » w i

em D«»r 'tn id*

Headquarters for Hallmark Cordi and Rarrlctnl Candy

237 E. Broad Street
SHOP IN WKTHEID - QUAUTY - SERVICE - VALUIS

McEwen Flowers
Established 1921
Free Off-the-Street Front Door Parking

WC HONOfl
MASTIIt CHARGE
HANOI CHARG!
AMERICAN EXrnC
CAHTIBLANCHE

Jeannette's Gift Shop

Attache Case
The finest cowhide used in
this Attache Case . . . for the
busy executive select a 3 " or 4 "
leather attache. From $60.

Grov* St. at W«iffi«ld Av»., WMtfiaW, 232-11421
Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily

I

|

n f

Entrance M Municipal Parkin*, let

232-1072

Open Thursday Evening 'til 9 p.m. .

137 Central Avenue
7 Hilltop Road
WalfkU, New Jeney Mendham, New Jenty
{20lf232-4800
(201)543-6545
Wf M l Amnun Ettrra. amMnwicM I Mutv Own

Fage 18
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Hospital's Linen, Sewing Aides
Provide 'Tremendous Help'

scholarships and grants in
its 62-year history. As a
D'Asti's Mountainside Inn 30's and 40's, classical Meeting, following' dinner. community service, the club
was the setting for themusic and jazz rock. Pianist Director Karen Holmes actively co-sponsors College
College Women's Club of Diane von Rnesgen played read the slate of officers for Night at Westfield High
Volunteers are offering staff the linen room and Gross, Mrs. Grant ButterWestfield 1979 Scholarship an original composition the coming year. The slate School.
that special touch of "car- sew, area tremendous help more and Mrs. Owen
The club offers programs,
recording
Presentation and dinner.
"Changing Scenes." The includes:
ing" at Children's Special- in the day-to-day functions Waltman.
group is led by Eric Vondra, secretary, Dorothy Garis; featuring highly qualified
ized Hospital, including of the hospital," explained
En the area of repairing
Shades of Blue, a group of trumpet, and V)or. Men-treasurer, Barbara Massey; speakers in a variety of
specialized sewing and Richard Ahlfeld, director of hospital laundry and makassistant treasurer, Mary fields. These general
Westfield High School dozza, drums.
making sure the young pa- administration.
ing cloth accessories, the
musicians,
entertained
CWC advisor Pat Frawhy Lou Ellsworth; first year meetings are held at the
tients have clean linens.
Auxiliary members who hospital benefits from the
director, Olive Shannon; Baptist Church and are open
members
and grant gave the invocation.
"We have many people devote many hours to sew- talent of Mrs. Eleanor
recipients before dinner.
Members voted on thescholarship chairman, to the public. The club exhelping out in a variety of ing duties are Westfield Dante of Union, a retired
The group's repertoire 1979-80 budget and elected Trudy
Nichols, and tends fco its membership
departments, but the Senior residents Mrs. William professional dressmaker
includes jazz songs from the officers during the Annual assistant
scholarship numerous other social and
Auxiliary volunteers who Elcome, Mrs. George who still makes her own
or intellectually stimulating
chairman, Bea Greene.
clothes, along with many
Continuing in their activities: fall coffees,
others who are active in this
present roles for the 1979-80 Stretch 'n' Sew lessons and
work.
year are club president, Fashion Show, Collections
"I enjoy helping out,"
Peggy Dunleavy; vice- House Tour, one or two
Roosevelt students who performed in the mini-recital
Anita-Juntilla and Edna will receive seven year cer- president, Carol Mucci; museum bus trips (Dresden
says Mrs. Dante, who has from left, John Ertman, Carl Parham and Cathy Hantificates.
Sisson
will
present
students
been sewing for 10 years at
secretary, and King Tut exhibits this
nan.
Receiving National Guild corresponding
in piano recital tomorrow at
Children's Specialized HosMargaretha Kurz; and past year) and participation
Certificates
will
be:
the
First
Baptist
Church.
pital. "When not working on
Roosevelt Students Stage Recital
20 interest groups: inMichele Pepper, Greg and directors Terry Harms and in
Performing solos an
repairs, I make stretcher
ternational cuisine, book,
by John Ertman
performed the Violin Duo duets will be Georgia San- Roger Juntilla, Kristina Karen Holmes.
restrainers, dribble pads,
The president turned the travel, needlework, conpillow cases, bibs and Four students from No. 1 by Pleyel. The next toro, Pam Haynes, Cathj and Alicia Roberts, Carolyn meeting
over to Mike sumerism and bridge.
custom-made hospital Roosevelt Junior High recitalist was Doug Mac Leonard, Glen and Susa Henn, Renato Berroya, Farley, current
Any woman who lives or
Scholarship
School performed before Donald, who played the Miske, Nancy Schon, Janei Glen Miske, Cara Vignola,
garments for the children.
works in the Westfield area
and friends in a popular Beatles' tune Weinstein, Cara and Alicia Nancy Schon, Jody and chairman and her comMrs. Dante devotes parents
Carol
Smith and possesses a bacFriday. The "Yesterday" on the alto Vignola, Kristina and Alicia Wendy Goldberg, Jeannie mittee.
Fridays to her volunteer mini-recital
was held at thesaxophone. Alto saxophon- Roberts, Sarah Stevens, Murphy, Claire and Eliza- received a four-year grant caulaureate degree may
work. Utilizing a fully- recital
from the club; she plans to join; the club welcomes new
of Mr. and Mrs.
beth Sullivan.
ist John Ertman followed Roger, Greg and Michell
equipped and well-stocked house Jacobs
of 640 Lenox with a performance of the Juntilla, Suzi Bergen,
Those who play ten or major in special education members.
sewing room, Mrs. Dante David
Contact membership
Andante and Allegretto Renato Berroya, Ellen more memories will receive at Boston College, One-year
has donated countless hours Ave.
Margaret
The recital was the sec- movements from Georges Splaine, Michele Pepper, a "National" Certificate: grant recipients Included chairman
to the children, turning out
Waltman,
819 Embree
over 1,000 items for the ond of a series sponsored by Bizet's "L'Arsienne Suite." Claire and Elizabeth Sarah Stevens, Art Bloom- Susan Cavanaugh, Amy Crescent; president,
Peggy
rehabilitation facility for the Roosevelt Friends of Carl Parham closed the Sullivan, Jeannie Murphy, well, Heather Trumbower, Rowe, Andrea Monroe and
Dunleavy, 613 Summit Ave.
physically handicapped Music. The goal of these program with a violin solo. Alice Bator, Lisa Shane. Alicia Vignola, Chris and Maryanne Stock.
College Club has given or any of the club officers
recitals is to provide an op- He played the "Andante" Gene and Chris Kelly, Gene Kelly, Susan Miske,
children and adolescents.
Heather
Trumbower
ant
from
the
Seitz
Violin
Conover
$150,000.00 in for information.
portunity
for
enthusiastic
Lisa
Shane,
Suzi
Bergen,
Meanwhile, in another
Art Bloomwell.
students to perform certo.
Michelle Juntilla and Ellen
part of the hospital, Mrs. music
Players Announce Tryouts
Those performing in Splaine.
Miss Carol Tincher
Evelyn McDonnell of West- outside of school.
The recital commenced served as piano accom- recitals for the Musi
Heather Trumbower
Tryouts for the show i 1000 North Ave.
field, helps with the sorting
and distribution of sheets, with a violin duo. Carl panist and director of the Educators Association this received a superior rating "Catch Me If You Can" will
This comedy will be prepast year were: Cath; in a New Jersey Music be held by the Westfield sented Sept. 27, 28, 29 and
pillow cases, gowns, Parham and Cathy Hannan program.
Leonard, Pam Haynes Teachers' competitions Community Players on Sun- Oct. 4, 5 and 6. The cast
blankets, bibs, stretcher
Glen Miske, Nancy Schon, consequently played in day, June 24 a I; 3:30 and 8 calls for five men and two
restrainers and other items
Claire
Sullivan, Carolyn recital at Paterson College p.m. and on Monday, June women and is to be directed
for the nursing units.
Henn, Heather Trumbower, June 10.
25 at 8 p.m. at theirtheatre by Anne King.
"Our daily routine begins
Jody Goldberg, Art Bloom
when the laundry trucks arwell
and
Lisa
Shane.
"Mondays at Papermill," Concerto No. 1" by resident
rive," comments Mrs.
Receiving M.E.A. audi
Linen Check - Mrs. George B. Schroeder of Westfield McDonnell. "We complete an exciting series of 8 p.m. choreographer George tion
certificates a r e :
(left) checks linen inventory at Children's Specialized our chores and the hospital performances, with or- Tomal and "Quartet for the Georgia
Santoro, Pam
is pleased to announce that
Hospital, Mountainside, where volunteers make sure the staff delivers the stocked chestra, to be given by New End of Time" by David Haynes, Cathy
Leonard
Jersey Ballet at Papermill Anderson to music by Oliver
young patients have clean sheets every day. At right is carts to the nursing floor.
Glen
and
Susan
Miske
Messiaen.
Francesco
"Because of the newPlayhouse in Millburn, will
Mrs. Jack McDonnell, also of Westfield.
Ferruccio Giannini will Nancy Schon, Kristina and
6O-bed patient wing opened open June 25.
Alicia Roberts, Roger, Greg
New Jersey Ballet, conduct the orchestra.
last year, there's more
For Father's Day have him
Featured this year arc and Michelle Juntilla
work than before, but we resident company of
enjoy it. We gain so much Papermill Playhouse, New four principal dancers Sarah Stevens, Cara and
waring pure custom shirts
satisfaction from helping Jersey's State Theater, is Emilietta Ettlin, former Alicia Vignola, Suzi Bergen,
the children, and, it's a noted for its annual Nut- leading dancer with the Michele Pepper, Renato
has joined the firm as a
Claire and Elizaand fine neckwear
friendly place to work."
cracker season at thefamed Stuttgart Ballet, is Berroya,
senior account executive
beth Sullivan, Jeannie MurMrs. McDonnell has Playhouse. "Mondays at now a well established New phy,
Splaine, Lisa
through the acquisition of Roaenthal & Klein
worked in the linen room for Papermill," an on-going Jersey artist after a year Shane,Ellen
Chris and Gene
10 years. The original proj- series, will provide dance with N.J.B. Nina Brzorad, Kelly, Heather
Trumbower,
ect was organized by Mrs. audiencs with an op-American ballerina danced Art Bloomwell, and Jody
Bill Klein brings to binder-lifson Si borrus thirtyWilliam Overbay of West- portunity to have ballet with American Ballet and
Wendy Goldberg.
four years of expertise in the insurance field.
field. The current linen performances available on a Theater and appeared in Ellen Splaine,
Henn
chairwoman is Mrs. George regular basis and to be"The Turning Point" before and Susan Carolyn
The merger between these two successful and
Miske will
Schroeder of Westfield.
introduced to the classical becoming principal dancer receive three year pins;
well-established firms means an enhanced capa"The Senior Auxiliary and contemporary reper- of the Iranian Ballet. She Jeannie Murphy, Georgia
bility , affording clients a broad range of properforms a valuable ser- toire.
has been a frequent partner Santoro, Chris Kelly and
fessional insurance services that will meet
vice, enabling the hospital
of international dance star Claire Sullivan will receive
Gift Certificates Available
The June 25 performance Fernando Bujones.
any business, commercial or persona! need.
staff time to devote more
five
year
pins.
Gene
Kelly
attention to other aspects of is one of the first in New Principal dancer of the and Heather Trumbower
Your inquiry is invited.
Jersey
Ballet's
extensive
day-to-day activity," noted
Tokyo Ballet, Miki Nagata
annual
summer
tour
of
the
Mrs. Shirley Biegler,
31 East Broad St., Westfield
state, part of Summer danced all the leading roles
volunteer coordinator.
Festival 79 which is funded in the classical repertoire
by the New Jersey State throughout Europe and
binder-lifson & borrus
Bridal Picture*
Council on the Arts, In Asia. He had the singular
where
professional service and know-how
honor
of
being
selected
by
addition to its schedule
are combined to offer more than just an
The Weitfleld Leader
within the state, New Jersey Dame Margol Fonteyn to
Ballet will open the Virginia partner her when she will publish picture* ac"insurance agency"
Festival of the Arts, performed in Japan. Kevin companying wedding
3 9 1 Millburn Avenue, Millburn. N.J. O7O41
presenting
five per- Santee danced with the starlet only If (hey are
Joffrey Ballet and Dennis submitted within three
formances at the new
2O1 -376-61 QQ
Corns navigate our newest swimwear collection: Bright currents in
Performing Arts Center in Wayne's DANCERS, while weeks after the marriage.
appearing as a guest artists Prospective brides are
supple skins and Fashion Dressmaker Styling from Elizabeth Stewart
Norfolk.
Edward Lif son, c p c u
with regional companies encouraged to make the
racing suit $16. dressmaker suit $34.
Highlighting the first across the country.
Bernard Borrua, c p c u
Jeffrey Ackerman. c p c u
necessary arrangement!
Monday at Papermill will be
For ticket information with their photographers.
Seymour Frialand, c l u
William Klein
a preview of two new works; call the Papermill Box
"Rachmaninoff
Piano Office.

College Women Conclude Year

Tomorrow's Recital Features
Piano Certificate Winners

N.J. Ballet Featured
In Paper Mill Series

binder — lif son & borrus

(a

William Klein

232-9511

WCtntnlAmut
WatfitU.NiwJnuy
(201) 232-4600

- c W 5Sik 1/

SEASON

SHOE
SALE
$

Risqut
Lift Stride

17"
to

118 WALNUT AVE., CRANFORD #•-

tj

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

*A SEVEN WEEK SUMMER COURSE FOR
ADULTS, TEENS, t CHILDREN
• ^
BEGINNING JUNE 25th
MORNING OR EVENING CLASSES AVAILABLE

FOR ADULTS:
CHOOSE BALLET, TAP, DANCliRCISE AND DISCO JAZZ

Air SUp

Bindolino

DANCE STUDIOS

'Across from United Counties Trust at South Avenue}

Ori

* •• ' "

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER & FALL CLASSES
SATURDAY, JUNE 16 • 10 A . M . to 1 P.M.

SELECT GKOUP
WOMAN'S CASUAL AND DRESS
SANDALS

1/2 Price

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

163 Rase Broid S«., Wntficld
Open Thursday T i t 9

HANOI-CHARGE/BANKAMEfllCARO/MASTER CHARGE

232-5163

^BALLET & POINTS • TAP • MODERN JAZZ
GYMNASTICS & TUMBLING
GIRLS - BOYS - MEN - WOMEN - All ACES - ALL LEVELS
You DiMrv* Tlw last • C d For Irocltw* I Out

COMPLIMENTARY DANCE TOTE BAG TO ALL NEW JUNE REGISTRANTS
•SPECIAL NOTE: DUE TO SUMMER VACATIONS. YOU MAY REGISTER ONLY FOR THE
WEEKS THAT YOU'LL BE ATTENDING.

-TUB WKSTK1KI.U <N-».) LEABKIt, THURSDAY, JUNK 14, I»7B
I
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Thirty Westfield Residents
Receive Degrees from Kean
Over
3(1 Wcstfielt) cum laude, H.A.; Mary K. laude, B.A.; Donii M.
residents were a mong Ihose Hand, psychology, B.A.; 1'anugos, math education
conferred baccalaureate or Benjamin .1. Jones, ud- M.A.;
Stephanie M.
master's degrees at Kcan ministralivo supervision, Pel lieu no,
reading
College commencement M.A.;
CiTlnido
M. specialist, M.A.; Patrice W.
exercises June 7:
Klingelhofcr. history, Pollak, speech pathology.
Victor M. Albanos-Alonzo, magna cum laude, B.A.; AI.A.; Arthur C. Kichanlson
Joseph
M. Loathorwood Jr., II, guidance counseling,
management science, 13.S.;
Jeffrey W. Best, English, management science, cum M.A.; Barth F. Semennro,
B.A.;
Phyllis
N. laudc, B.S.; Lisa M. Loh- behavioral science, M.A.;
Buehsbaum, communic- man, elementary education, Nancy T. Sievers, visual
ation science, M.A.; Mar-B.A.; Molly U. Mali/ia. communication, cum laudc,
jorie D. Cameron, guidance elementary education, B.A., B.A.; Mariette W. Von
counseling, M.A.; Diane A. and Susan M. McCullnugh, Hocsgcn, French, Suinma
Chaky, fine arts, M.A.; B.S.
cum laude, B.A.; Diane M.
Amalia
P. Connery,
Sylvia L. Miller, interior Wanat, social work, M.A.
Spanish, B.A.; Karen S. design, B.A.; Sandra W. and Rosemary P. Wellner.
Crosta, psychology, B.A., Nielson, Early childhood administrative supervision,
and Denisc Ann Elliott, education, sum ma cum M.A.
social work, B.A.

Also, Micael S. Fahrion.
Temple Israel Plans Fifth
management science, B.S.;
Joyce
A.
Feldslein,
guidance counseling, M.A.;
Cadillac Dinner-Dance
Cynthia A. Fratelli, visual
Temple Israel of Scotch evening, June 24 at 6:30 in
Shown are young dancers from the Yvette Dance Studio who will be performing withcommunication, B.A.; Keith
"The Yvette Dancers" at local nursing homes and for senior citizens from Moun- T. Gibbons, psychology, Plains-Fanwood will hold its the Social Hall.
B.A.; Susan M. Good, fifth annual Cadillac Dintainside and .Westfield. Standing are Deborah Lefkovlc, Cranford; Adrlenne Sollacio,
The evening will feature a
Scotch Plains; Julia Harrison, Westfield; Yvette Lenhart, Springfield, and Nanettespeech and hearing, magna ner-Dance on Sunday full-course dinner with
Halper, Springfield. Kneeling are Cindy Smith, Renee Maravetz and Hillary Jackson,
music and dancing provided
all of Westfield, Registration for new students for fall and summer classes will beheld
by the Neginah Orchestra,
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. at 118 Walnut Ave., Cranford.
Piano students of Carolyn Balsbaugh, Lauren Shaf- stars of records, radio and
Klinger-Kuster performed man, Alice Greenberg, many
personal
apYvette Dance Registration Saturday
in recitals June 11-13. They Geralyn Coopersmilh, Tina
The Yvette Dance Studio, beginning the week of June person registration for also demonstrated their Miller, Elaine Scheffer, Jill pearances. A fully-equipped
118 Walnut Ave., Cranford, 25. Due to family vacations, summer and fall classes will ability
to improvise, Ferguson, Jocelyn Brotman 1979 Cadillac will be raffled
off at the conclusion of the
will offer a seven week students may register only take place at the studio on compose and sigh tread.
and Eric Somnolst.
evening.
sumrrfer course of Ballet, for the weeks they can at- Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Students
playing
on
Tuesday's
recital
included
Tap, Jazz or Gymnastics for tend. Morning and evening or call the studio for Monday
were
Adam
Kevin
O'Keefe,
Ari
Tickets may be obtained
children
and adults classes are available. In brochure and schedule.
Kreitman, Vaughan Wat- Goberman, Pninc Miller, by contacting Chairman
son, Trey Flynn, Kiki Tamara Miller, Patrick Mike Brien or any of his
Ruttenberg, Robby Roth, Egan, Brian Egan, Shiela
Kim Swanson, Suzanne Guarda.Tara Vitals, Kristin committee: Larry GoldMrs. Allen Malcbltn, a
At a recent board Balling, and ways and Turner, Carolyn Fink, Kuster, Kerry Lucke, Lisa berger, David Kaimowitz,
life-long resident of West- meeting, Mrs. Malcolm means, Mrs. David Kellogg. Bobby Sa!m, Clive Man- Turiel, Karen Turiel,
field, was recently elected to introduced the following
The Miller-Cory Museum ners, Carol Nazzaro, Bonnie Marianne Mucci, Amy Billy Kurry, Manny Pachserve as the president of the committee chairmen, who located at 614 Mountain Ave. Rapp, Hope Weinstein, Seastream , and Carol man, Herb Steinberg and
Alisa Zlotnikoff.
Miller-Cory Volunteers. will serve on the board of is staffed and operated by Susan Kassouf, Mei Eib-Shannon.
Mrs. Malcolm has been a directors of the Miller-Cory volunteers and is opened to schutz, Kate Marshall, Gina
Miller-Cory volunteer since Volunteers: Mrs. Bruce the public on Sunday af- Minichino and Amy Asch.
the museum opened in 1972, Kolacy, immediate past ternoons from 2 — 5 p.m.,
Performing Tuesday were
She has served as a docent, president, will be public mid-September to mid- Amy
dayman,
Lisa
colonial cook and for the relations chairman, and June. The museum com- DeCrescenzo,
Laura
past six years has been the Mrs. Herbert Boardman, pleted its season on Sunday DeCrescenzo, Eileen
chairman of the Miller-Cory also a past president will be and will re-open on Sunday, O'Donnell, Christina
The first in a series of | Woman's Club of Westfield,
Museum
Shop. Mrs.
chairman. The September 23. for in- Sheehy, Stephan Soiling, Ian summer luncheon-bridge will be held on Wednesday,
Malcolm, who is also a acquisitions
Heather parties, sponsored by the June 20. These affairs are
committee will be formation regarding the Tattenbaum,
board member of the education
held at the clubhouse, 318
museum's Sunday afternoon
Westfield Historical Society, headed by Mrs. Frank programs,
South Euclid Ave., from 11
pre-arranged
lives in another of West- Rodgers and Mrs. G.B. weekday tours,
a.m. until 4 p.m.
or joining
Grounds
field's oldest homes, the McVickar;
The We3tfield Senior as part of the "Retired
the
museum's
volunteer
Chairman,
Karl
Hekeler;
Captain John Scudder
Traditionally,
the
Art Show, featuring Senior Citizens Program."
d i r e c t Citizens
house chairman, Theodore organization,
House.
all the art work and various
tenants are anticipating Woman's Club's luncheonBalling;
Hospitality inquiries to Miller-Cory crafts done by the tenants at The
bridges, held monthly from
Mrs. Sam Sidorakis, also chairman, Mrs. Houghton Museum, P.O. Box 455, 1133 Boynton Ave., was joining in this endeavor by June to September, are
starting a knit-sew class.
of Westfield, was elected Birdsall; registrar, Mrs. T. Westfield.
eagerly
anticipated and enattended by 230 people inA group of seniors are
vice-president. Mrs.
joyed by club members,
cluding
local
artists,
Union
looking
forward
to
a
trip
to
Sidorakis, has served the
College faculty and ad- New Egypt to pick friends of members and
museum as the chairman of
ministration, the Board of strawberries; some used the members of the community
the colonial cooking comDirectors, management and tickets donated by the West- and surrounding areas.
mittee and as a member of
friends and relatives of the field Jaycees to see the) Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr.
the education committee, in
art students.
circus; others are enjoying I may be contacted for resercharge of Sunday craft
Summing up other ac- the Pathmark bus to , go yations and additional
deomonstrations.
tivities, the physical fitness shopping. All the tenants information regarding
Mrs. Hampden Tener of
class taught bytheYWCA are looking forward to the these summer affairs.
Westfield, and Mrs. Charles
has proven most popular swim season at the WestThe club's music, interB. Harvin Jr. of Berandwill be extended through field Memorial Pool. The national affairs and the
nardsville, treasurer and
Red
Cross
will
furnish
June and resume in Sepliterature and drama
secretary respectively, will
transportation every Tues- departments are responeach serve the remaining Mrs. Allen Malcolm and Mr». Sam Sidorakis of West- tember.
day
and
Thursday
The C h a n s o n e t t e s
sible for the direction of the
year of their two-year field, newly elected president and vice-president of the
June luncheon.
presented a musical throughout the summer.
terms.
Miller-Cory Volunteer*.
program for the tenants
May 23.
Queaters Finish Season
Tenants were pleased
with the results of the
With Officer Installation
second annual fashion show,
under Mrs. Esther Ohlson
The Colonial Westfield ident; Mrs. Robert Miner,
and her committee. A large Chapter of Questers will recording secretary; Mrs.
contribution will be donated conclude the year with a pot- Archie Dean, corresponding
to the Westfield Rescue luck luncheon meeting at secretary and Mrs. William
Squad and to the Westfield the home of Mrs. Morris Jarema, treasurer.
Red Cross.
Walton on Monday at noon.
• Hallmark Father's Day Cards • Backgammon
Mrs.
Veronica Kane,
At this time, the in- Committee chairmen are
president of the Senior cumbent president, Mrs. Mrs. H.J. Bogatkoand Mrs.
• Bar Accessories
• Cocktail Glasses & Sets
Citizens
Council of J.C. Lavey, will present the Morris Walton, program;
Elizabeth gave a demon- gavel of office to the new Mrs. D.R. Maynard, by• Books • Wallets
• Puzzles
• Stationery
stration and lecture on the president, Mrs. Francis laws;Mrs. Arthur Hoffman,
making of articles to be Fitzgerald. Other officers publicity; Mrs. Robert
• Rec. Room Posters
•Chess Sets
distributed to the many include: Mrs. Richard Vignolo, telephone; and
local and Veterans hospitals VanBenschoten, vice-pres- Robert Vignolo, librarian.
• Cross, Paper mate & Hallmark Pens

Piano Recitalists Perform

Miller-Cory Volunteers Name Officers

Woman's Club Begins
Luncheon-Bridge Series

Senior Citizens Wrap-Up

at the store that has the Gifts he'll love

£

— Plus many other appropriate Gifts -

76 Elm St.

Westfield

232-2232

OPEN THURSOAYS TILL 9 r\ M.

Some Did:
Are Very Special
They guide the destiny of their family with love, understanding and the kind of selfless giving that makes their
family want to give a gift that will show dad and the
world how much they appreciate him. Such a dad
deserves a Rolex . . . the watch worn by men who guide
the destinies of the world. The watch that captures
everything that makes watchmaking an art: Undaunted
dependability. Accuracy. A n d the meticulous hand
craftsmanship that causes each Rolex to take more than
a year in the making. Which is why a Rolex will give
dad a lifetime of wearing pleasure. And pleasurable
memories,

An exhibit of paintings in oil by
Kathryn Nicols Hush of Westfield is
featured this month In the window of
Realty World-Joy Brown Inc., Realtor
HZ Elm St.
Mrs. Bush, a graduate of George
Washington University, has studied with
Catherine Carter Critcher of the Corcoran Gallery in Washington, D.C;
Sigmund Ivanovski, poet and artist
formerly of the Court of Tsar Nicolas;
Maxwell Stuart Simpson of .Scotch
Plains and Joachim Loeber of Key West
and Westfield.
She is a member of the Nntional
Society of Arts and Letters (D.C.
Chapter); Westfield Art Association;
Summit Art Center; Art Center of New
Jersey; Cranford Creative Art Group
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts
Association as well as the Art Department of the Woman's Club of Westfield.
Her portraits and still life paintings
are owned by residents of California,
Colombia, Florida, Jamaica, Michigan,
New Jersey, Panama, South Carolina,
Virginia, Washington, D.C, Ohio and
North Carolina.

Piano Students Present Music
The piano students of
Janice Irwin performed a
program of music including
classical and contemporary
pieces for their parents
Friday evening at her
Bradford Ave. home.
Recognition was given for
memorizing 12 or more
pieces for the year, with top
honors going to Beth
Hamilton, Lisa Saunders
and Jeff Hamilton. Twopiano music was presented
by Carrie Taylor and Suzie
Frerecks, and also by Beth
Hamilton and Mrs. Irwin, in

lieu of Lisa Saunders.
and Jeff Hamilton, Stefanie
Students performing were Moss, Meg and Jenny
Barry Charles, Meg Far- Saunders, Carrie Taylor and
mer, Suzie Frerecks, Beth Elizabeth Troeger.

Seton Hall Graduates Burgi
Peter Burgi, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Burgi of
Prospect St. was graduated

Saturday from Seton Hall
Preparalory School, South
Orange.

Class of '59 'Where Are You?'
"WHS Class of '59, where
are you?" queries Dolores
Mannino Rust of Scotch
Plains, an alumna interested in organizing a 20th

reunion for the
the class.
Anyone interested in such a
reunion should contact her.
She resides at 1274 White
Oak Road.

* * * SALE
AT MURRAY HILL SQUARE
• * * A Sale too difficult to name.
So please read on.
An exciting collection of furniture and fixtures for
the creation of Murray Hill Square are now on
SALE. All items were collected over the years in
Williamsburg, Va., Bermuda, England, Pennsylvania, the New England states, and New York State
and were carefully hand-selected to be used in
shop and office appointments.
Thousands of items to choose from:

• Home Furnishings
• Fixtures

• Collectibles
• Antiques
• Lighting Fixtures (antique
and new)
• Christmas ornaments
• Hardware (antique and new)
• New Items
• Brass and iron works (old
and new)
and items such as:
jelly cupboards, tables, chairs, carousel horses,
coffee grinders, brass cash registers, buckboard,
restored horse drawn coach, draperies, piano, antique signs and much, much moreAll items at fantastically reduced prices to sell this
weekend.

JUNE 14, 15, 16, 17

Thursday 9:30-9:00

Pictured: Rolex OvJter. Carved from a wild
block of minimi iteel or 18 Kt. gold. 30jewal certified Swln Chronometer movement.
Fully eutomatic.

Friday & Saturday 9:30-5:30
Sunday 10:00-5:00
SALE will take place in 3 Buildings on Chanlon
Road and in adjoining cobblestone walkway

ROLEX

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
DEALERS WELCOME
Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
except Thurs. 9:30 to 8:30
ClcxedWed. '

P«f» I?

Chanlon Road, Murray Hill, N.J.
Call (201) 464-5588 for details

TIIK WKSTKIKI.II (N..I.) I.KAI1KK. TIIIHtSDAV, JUNK 11. 11179-

Panhellenic Plans Party
On College Sorority Life
The Westfield Area Alumnae Panhellenic will hold a
party on Tuesday from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. W.T. Vleet, 905 Tice
PI. to acquaint graduating
senior women about sorority life on campus. All
graduating senior women
from Westfield High School
attending college with Panhellenic sororities on cam-

Sue Lewis Receives Panhellenic Award
Sue Lewis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. l*.S. Lewis Jr.
is recipient of me 1979 Westfield Area Alumnae Panhellenic Award. It was presented at the Westfield High
School awards program by
Miss Margaret Devalon,
president of WAAPh.
The Westfield Area Panhellenic, composed of
women from ma*ny of the 26
member sororities of the
National Panhellenic Conference, annually recognizes girls graduating from
local high schools with high
academic standards and attending colleges with national sororities on campus.
Sue was given a Webster's
Collegiate Dictionary and a
Roget's Thesaurus.
Sue was in the top z% of
the 1979 Westfield High
School graduating class.
She was co-captain of the
Girls' Varsity Basketball
team winning the senior

With the Collegians

pus are invited to attend.
A panel of active sorority
members from different
colleges and universities
will discuss and answer
questions about sorority life
on campus. For reservations, contact Mrs. Tom
Weldon, 417 Colonial Ave. or
Mrs. Richard B. Smittle, 2
Cottage PI.

Sue Lewis

J. Scott Glllin, sun «( Mr.and
Mrs.
James Oiltin of
Wcstfield, was awarded the
M.D. degree l>y the CiHDNJXew Jersey Medical School,
Newark. A graduate of
Wcstfield High School ami
Cornell University, with an
M.S. degree from Columbia
University, he will undertake a residency in internal medicine at North
Shore University Hospital
and Memorial-Sloan Kettcring Hospital, both in New
York. He is married to Hie
former Klizabeth Hradlcy,
of Fanuood.

M'side Women Announce
Fund-Raising Results

Most Valuable Player
award, Page One editor of
Hi's Eye and received Quill
and Scroll honorary membership. In the fall, Sue will
attend Rutgers and major
in pharmacy.

The Mountainside Woman's Club Inc. has completed a busy and productive year and the ways and
means chairman, Mrs.
Lawrence Murphy, announced the results of the
various fund raisers held
during her term.
Scholarships
were
awarded to local high school
The Suburban Deborah bers, guests and the public girls in the amount of $1,000.
League will hold its Annual are invited to attend. No ad- The Johnathon Dayton
Arts and Crafts Auction on mission will be charged and Chorale and Jonathon
Tuesday at Temple Beth refreshments will be serv- Dayton Band received
donations, as did the MounAhm, Temple Dr., Spring- ed.
tainside Free Library and
field. The preview will be at
All proceeds raised by the Mountainside Rescue
7 p.m. and the auction will this function will go to the Squad.
follow at 8. Mrs. Ellen Deborah Heart and Lung
All New Jersey State
Korey will preside.
Center in Browns Mills, a
The items to be auctioned free, non-sectarian hospital Federation of Women's
Clubs
charities
were
have been collected by Mrs. that specializes in the treat- remembered, in particular
ment
of
operable
hearl
and
Marsha Gershberg and
the state project, which is to
Mrs. Anne Snyder. Mem- '•>no diseases.
help equip the Douglass
Developmental Disabilities
Henry Kurusz III Receives M.D.
of
Rutgers
Henry Kurusz III, son of B.S.
from Center
degree
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kurusz S p r i n g f i e l d
C o l l e g e , University. This center
Jr. of 131 Eaglecroft Rd. has graduating magna cum serves autistic children
throughout the state.
received a degree in laude, class of 1972.
A donation was made to
medicine from the Temple
Tree
University
School
of
He will begin a residency "The Christmas
Medicine in Philadelphia, program in surgery July 1 at Fund." This magnificent
Pa.
the Allentown Hospital, evergreen tree is a joy to
everyone passing the corner
Kr. Kurusz also holds a Allentown, Pa.
of Route 22 and New
Providence Road during the
Christmas Season but every

Deborah Plans Annual
Arts and Crafts Auction

Desert Boot
We think it speaks
for itself.
Clarks
Desert Boot
For Father's Day

Degree recipients at
Susquehanna
University,
Selinsgrove, Pa. include:
Gail Griffin, a psychology
major and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W.L. Griffin, 751
Tamaques Way. She is a
graduate of Union Catholic
High School.
Peter Tischbein, biology
major, was active in Tau
Kappa Epsilon, biology
club, rugby club, Beta Beta
Beta (a biological honor
society) and the skiing club.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Tischbein of 5 Burgess
Court.
Sharon
Vreeland, a
psychology
major
at
Susquehanna, was active in
Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
University Housing Project,
volunteer services, Theta
Chi Little Sister program
and the Spanish Club. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vreeland of 639

year it grows and needs
more lights, wire, etc.
In addition to monetary
gifts, members of the club
have made many afghans
and lap robes for the
patients
at
Runnells
Hospital. They have also
made afghans, scarves, hats
and house slippers for the
boys in the Training School
at Skillman.
The Mountainside Woman's Club is a service organization as well as a
social club.

Pianists Perform
A number of piano
students of Mrs. Caherine
Cortelyou Place played in a
recital recently at her studio
above the Rogers Dance
Studio. Those participating
in solo, duet and duo-piano
numbers were: Adrianne
and Joseph Dwyer, Jennifer
and Cheryl Verrier, Monica
Sharma, Krista Oberding,
Kenneth Burke, Louisa
Murray,
Elizabeth
Mclntyre, Richard Jackson,
Jonathan Armus, Karen
Priest and Mrs. Barbara
Oberding.
Mrs. Bettie Alexander
sang two groups of songs,
accompanied by Mrs. Place.

FRAMING
For th« Fathvr
who is an Art Collector
NKWJ'encil drawing by
Carroll N. Jones III

JOSEF GALLERY LTD.
US tAST MOAD fTHEIT
WMTFItLD
213-7141
Gift Certificates Available

Get outta your town
and go out on ours.

Westfield Ave.
Wayne Schwarte, a
management major, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Schwarte of 200 Glen Road,
Mountainside.
Eileen
M.
Sweeny,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis J. Sweeny of 244
Edgewood Ave., received
the
A.B. degree in
psychology from Muhlcnberg College, Allentown, Pa.
She was on the dean's list for
five semesters, and was
involved in intramurals.
Senior Canvasser and Psi
Chi Psychology Honor
Society. She graduated cum
laude.
Linda
A.
Robbins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David A. Robbins of 140
North Euclid Ave. received
the B.S. in natural sciencemathematics - and was
involved in the following
activities: psychology from
Muhlenberg dean's list,
Outstanding Student Nurse
'79-80,
Muhlenberg
Christian Association,
Chapel Choir, Alpha Phi
Omega (service fraternity),
ballet, gymnastics, intramural volleyball and
soccer and the Spanish Club.
Muhlenberg
also
graduated Ian J. Langer, a
natural science major. The
son of Dr. and Mrs. Herbert
Langer of .1031 Minisink
Way, he was active in Hillel
of which he was president
for two years, the Ski Club,
Program Board, Zeta Beta
Tau social fraternity, and
intramural soccer, swimming and tennis.
Matthew S. Bosner, son of
Mr. Paul Bosner of Dallas,
Texas and Mrs. Jacqueline

STORK
Elizabeth Ransook Perry
Woyke, born Dec. 12, 1978 in
Korea, was adopted May 31
by Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Woyke of New Canaan,
Conn. Mrs. Woyke is the
former Priscilla Perry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter G. Perry of Westfield. Elizabeth joins a
brother, Daniel Adams
Woyke.
A son, Andrew-Christian,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Stotler of 624
Lehigh Dr. May 8. Grandparents, all formerly of
Westfield, are Mr. and Mrs.
H, Stotler and Mr.. F.
Sanders and Mrs. Claire
Sanders.

Women Award
Art Students
The art department of the
Woman's Club of Westfield
has awarded a certificate of
excellence in art and an
award of $25 to Kindra
Harting, a senior at Westfield High School, and a
certificate of excellence in
art to Mark ftotella, a
junior.
Kindra will attend the
Rhode Island School of
Design and hopes to become
a commercial artist. Mark
specializes in portraits and
has done some pastels of
movie stars.
Members of the art
department's
award
committee are Mrs. Vincent
W. Hopkins, chairman, Mrs.
Henry J. Bogatko and Mrs.
David C. Payne. The awards
are based on the excellence
of the students' art portfolios.

Wateson of Westfield, also
received his B.S. degree in
natural science. A summn
cum laude graduate, he was
involved in Muhlenberg
Theatre Association, Hillel,
Joint Council, Muhlenberg
Weekly and Phi Beta
Kappa. He plans to attend
the University of Texas
Medical School at Houston.
Janice
M.
Bellew,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Bellew of 1113
Irving Ave. and a 1975
graduate of Holy Trinity
High School, received her
bachelor of arts degree in
biology from Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa. May 27.
Mark J. Lazar of 817
Harding
St.,
a
management-economics
major at Marietta College,
was graduated at commencement exercises May
13.
James W. McCormick,
son of James and Nancy
McCormick of Woodbrook
Circle, Westfield, graduated
from Swarthmore College in
suburban Philadelphia on
Monday, May 28. McCormick received his bachelor
of science degree in
engineering.
He' was
awarded Distinction for his
course work by the College
faculty. McCormick will
work in engineering for the
Storage Tech. Corp. in
Colorado.
Jean Laurent of Westfield,
a student at Union County
Technical Institute, has
been named a recipient of
a scholarship grant from
Exxon Corp, The awards,
given to 12 students at
recent ceremonies at the
Scotch Plains school, are
distributed on basis of
academic
excellence.
Laurent is enrolled in the
accounting program and is
pursuing an associate
degree in applied science.
Jennifer Susan Guthrie,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Roger T. Guthrie, of
Rutgers Court, received the
bachelor of music degree
during
commencement
exercises held recently at
Converse
College.
A
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School,
Jennifer
majored in music education
and performance at Converse. While at Converse,
Jennifer was active as
captain of the hockey team,
on the volleyball team, as
second vice-president of
Delta Omicron, in Mortar
Board, as chairman of the
Student Activities Committee, and as music
representative
to the
Faculty-Student Advisory
Committee.
Mary Lou Anderson,
Diane C. Beeny, and Carol
L. Goldstein, all of Westfield,
received
their
bachelor of science degrees
in art from Skidmore
College, Saratoga Springs,
N.Y. May 27.
St, Lawrence University
graduates include Mark S.
Harries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brenton W. Harries of 133
Stanmore
PL,
and
Catharine A. Sweeney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sweeney of 23
Cornwall Dr. Harries, a
chemistry major, was a
member of Sigma Pi
fraternity and studied in
Austria for an interterm
program. Miss Sweeney
majored in psychology at St.
Lawrence.
Kurt Allan Bremer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bremer,
415 South Chestnut St.,
graduated cum laude from
the University of Dayton
April 29. He received his
bachelor of science in
business administration
degree from the School of
Business
Administration.

Bremer majored in accounting. Bremer has been
on the dean's list six terms
while at UD and was a
member of the Accounting
Club and the ScholarAthlete Tutor Program.
Bremer is a graduate of
Westfield High School. He
has accepted a position
with Coopers-Lybrald in
New York.
Mark McCluski of 416
East Dudley Ave. received
his bachelor's degree cum
laude from Kenyon College,
Gambier, Ohio, May 27. He
majored in religion.
Elizabeth Tibbals of 625
Westfield Ave. also was
graduated from Kenyon
where she majored in
English.
Mark J. Gaulin and
Cheryl L. Splinger, both of
Westfield, were graduated
from Trenton State College
June 1.
Several
Westfield
residents were • graduated
recently from Villanova
University in Pennsylvania,
among them: Thomas
Boylan, 205 Hazel Ave.;
Mark Carroll, 616 Kensington Dr.; Patricia Crelin,
215 Golf Edge; Giovanna
DelMonaco, 538 Washington
St.; Stacey Lerager, 823
Nancy Way; Louis Rosanio;
1568
Rahway
Ave.;
Katherine Sur, 634 Fairmont
Ave. and David Wright, 825
Sherbrooke Dr. From
Mountainside,
Ellen
Averick
and Cynthia
Goldbert received degrees.
Robert A. Loder HI of 101
North Cottage PI., a student
at Jersey City State College,
was accepted into the
college's Jazz Ensemble
during the past spring. The
ensemble is one of the east's
leading groups of its kind.
The group toured high
schools at various points
during the spring and tried
for national honors in
competition at Hamden,
Conn. Robert, a music
major, was drum major of
the Westfield High School
band and is a member of the
Hawthorne
Caballeros,
perennial drum and bugle
corps national champions.
Alan
David
Glass
received a master of
business administration
degree from the University
of Chicago Graduate School
of Business, where he
concentrated in accounting
and finance. He will be
employed as an advanced
staff -• member
for
management consulting
service by Ernst & Ernst in
Saint Louis, Mo. Glass
earned a bachelor's degree
from Washington University
in 1977.
Kathy Loder of 101 North
Cottage PI. received a
varsity award as manager
of the University of Connecticut field hockey team
at the team's first annual
spring banquet. Kathy
traveled with the team last
Thanksgiving to the national
championships near Seattle,
Wash. Connecticut finished
ninth in the nation in field
hockey in 1978. Kathy, a
sophomore, is a recreation
services major and also
played on the university's
women's lacrosse club
during the spring.
James Corwin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Corwin, 77
Fair Hill Dr. was graduated
magna cum laude from he
Boston University College of
Liberal Arts. Jim, who
majored in chemistry with a
minor in biology, will enter
the School of Medicine at
Boston University in- September.
Robert Wylie McCracken
II, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Chesney McCracken of 745
Highland
Ave.
was

Weddings
Meetings
Recitals

Made by skilled hands the world over.

"SPOT
NURSING"
Live it up. Hit the heights. Next weekend at the Summit
In an ultra-modern room with color TV in-hotel
parking. Just a stroll from shopping, restaurants, music, disco.
All the marvels that make Manhattan the action mecca of the
world. Alt yours, happily at surprisingly reasonable rates.
B r o t x f M y T h a t t r * G o Round, 3 d * y i F 1
n'^Mt'tm.50
p p . d b l occ. (Thurs . Fn or Sat arrival) Guaranteed orchwtta M a t to a hit
muitcai and comedy or drama o) you' choice Oub) availability
at confirmation time), luxury room, an room taxes.
Summit W M * « n d * c
p p , dbl occ fFn or Sat arrival
81 Maudes (unlimited menu), club
hunch, m-tiolei parking.* «ti taxes a

Of tn Dil r HI 5:10
rtiaaky Ml. Ill9
t ONbR
MASTIK CHABOt
OANKAMtniOIRD
HANOI-CHAROE

« com*, women t m»n « "

Scotch Plains Historians
Plan Annual Banquet
The Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
will bold its sixth annual
June banquet on June 26 at
the Stage House Inn on
Front St. in Scotch Plains.
Featured speaker for the
evening will be Charles Detwiller, well-known restoration architect, Detwiller
will show slides of the
restorations he has undertaken on historic New

Receptions

3 0 years ago, the practical elegance and superb
comfort of Clarks* Desert Boot began a casual revolution. And despite its imitators, it remains more
than a step ahead of the rest. In soft sand suede with
plantation crepe soles.

graduated cum laude May G. Weeks of 368 Lpngview
18 from the University of Dr., Mountainside, with a
Vermont
College
of B.S. degree in business
Engineering, Mathematics administration.
P.
Gail Underhill,
and
B u s i n e s s
Administration. A bio- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
engineering major, he Richard C. Underhill of 1345
Ave.
was
received a bachelor of Boynton
science degree and was graduated cum laude with
elected to Tau Beta Pi high honors from Grove City
College, where she majored
during his junior year.
Ten Wcstfield residents in psychology.
were
among
recent
Donald Brown of 920
graduates
at
Lehigh North Ave., West and
University, Bethlehem, Pa. William Shallcross of 301
Stephen A. Barker, son of Old Tote Road, MounMr. and Mrs. Richard A. tainside, received bachelors
Barker, 639 Shadowlawn degrees in mechanical
Dr., received his B.S. engineering from the New
degree in metallurgy and Jersey
Institute
of
metals engineering.
Technology May 25. Marco
Craig F. Buhrendorf, son V. Montesinos of 66 Elm St.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick received his M.S. degree in
G. Buhrendorf Jr. of 544 mechanical engineering
Bradford Ave. and a from the institute.
Three students from
mechanical engineering
major at Lehigh, will enter Westfield received bachelor
the career development of arts degrees from Midprogram in manufaturing dlebury College at its 179th
management for General commencement, May 27.
Electric in Lynn, Mass. At Those graduating were
Lehigh, he was president Valerie C. Havas, daughter
and treasurer of Pi Kappa of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Alpha fraternity and the Havas, 425 Alden Ave.;
recipient of freshman Andrea E. MacRitchie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
honors.
Howard Pecker, a biology William J. MacRitchie, 3
major at Lehigh, was on the Stanley Oval, and Peter R.
staff of the Lehigh television Christianson, son of Mr. and
network,
a
staff Mrs. Keith R. Christianson,
photographer for the Lehigh 13 Stoneleigh Pk. All three
Brown and White, and a students graduated from
member
of the ad- Westfield High. Miss Havas
ministration committee of majored in English at
the student government. A Middlebury and was named
Scholar.
She
freshman and sophomore College
honor student, he was on the graduated cum laude. Miss
MacRitchie
majored
in
art
dean's list and was a
member of Phi Eta Sigma and was on the dean's list.
honor society. The son of She graduated cum laude.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pecker Christianson majored in
of 750 Marcellus Dr., he will English and was on the
join the systems department dean's list.
of Timex Corporation,
Valerie J. Swart of
Middlebury, Conn.
Westfieid was among
June Priscilla Dunham, degrees recipients June 2 at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Colby-Sawyer College, New
Willard Dunham of 815 London, NH. Valerie is the
Fairacres
Ave., was daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
graduated with high honors Gerrit S. Swart of Lenox
from Lehigh. A business and Ave. She earned an
economics major with a associate in arts degree in
concentration in accounting, the liberal arts program.
she will be employed by
Michael Cooney and
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell Matthew A. Whyte of
and Co., C.P.A. firm In New Westfield were graduated
York City. A dean's list May 27 from Saint Michael's
student, she was also a College, Winooski, Vt.
member of Beta Alpha Psi
Howard Diamond, Drew '
and Beta Gamma Sigma. Harris and John Salwitz, all
Other Lehigh graduates of Westfield, were named to
Include:
the spring semester dean's
Shelly M. Eisenberg, list at Wilkes College in
Pennsylvania.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Jacobson of
Warren Eisenberg, 880
Pennsylvania Ave., B.A. Westfield earned dean's list
standing
at
Atlantic
with a major in social
Christian College, Wll«on,
relations;
for the spring
Laurence P. Engel, son of N.C:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. semester.
William
Clarke,
a
Engel, 582 N. Chestnut St.,
B.S. in business and sophomore at Maryville
economics with a major in College in Tennessee from
Westfield, has been named
marketing;
Bruce S. Jester, son of Mr. to the dean's list at the
and Mrs. Harry C. Jester, college for the winter term.
Deborah R. Varnum of
219 Eaglecraft Rd., B.S. in
received a
business and economics Westfield,
with a major in accounting; bachelor of arts degree In
John R. Ostberg, son of mathematics and business
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil S. recently during graduation
New
Ostberg, 2097 Dogwood Dr., ceremonies at
England College in HenB.S. in civil engineering-,
Patricia
R u g g e r i , niker, N.H.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sandra White Nielson and
Orlando
Ruggeri, 887 Ann Glasscr, both of WestPennsylvania Ave., B.A. field, were inducted into the
with a major in biology; Kean College chapter of
with high honors;
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor
Thomas L. Woodward, son society in education, at a
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. dinner at the Town and
Woodward, 200 Woodland Campus in Union, May 28.
Ave., B.S. in business and
Dan T. Bernheim, of
economics with a major in
Westfield, has received the
accounting.
Rider College graduates M,D. degree from the
Jersey
include Kevin A. Pecca of CMDNJ-New
1028 Prospect St. and James Medical School, Newark. A
of
Rutgers
R. Smeaton, son of Mr. and graduate
Mrs. Alexander Smeaton of University, he plans a
in internal
935 Ripley Ave.,withnine residency
bachelor of science degrees medicine at CMDNJ-College
in marketing, and Thomas Hospital, Newark.

a d « y t , 1 ntgM. M«.ff$
only) Deluxe room, complete dinner
tveakfasi in room Of Maud4 s Sunday
g r a M i a s " (Prepaid or paid on arrival)

'Sub{ to S? 75 charge fo> fJacri avancj nut sfl'v>ca "B«'lm<>n tnd car anarirjarvg (iot not incl

•S

LOEWS

East 51SI Slreel & Le*-ng!on Avenue New York 10022
For rewval'ons s«e your davet aqenlofcall I.RI Inc
{Loews Represanlaliofl mte'naliflnal) at (SOO^SS-SOOOtPhllidtrphlt) tolMra*.

The
Beautiful

-
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WOMAN'S CLUB OF WESTFIELD
Available for Al! Types of Business & Social Functions
• Southern Colonial Architecture • Open Stairway
• Lovely Spacious Gardens • Huge Flowing Rooms
• Bride's Room • Groom's Room • Ample Parking.
318 S. Euclid Ave., WertfieW, N. J. 07090
For Rentals, Inquire

233-7160

Jersey buildings.
Traditionally the banquet
is held on the anniversary of
the Revolutionary battle
fought in the Scotch Plains
area — the Battle of the
Short Hills, June 26, 1777.
Members and guests will be
welcomed at 7 p.m. around
a festive punch bowl. Dinner will be served at 7:30.
Mrs. Horace Hatfield and
Mrs. John Koen are cochairing the banquet.
Reservations should be
made by June 18.

Is now available In Scotch
Plains • Westfield area, at
very reasonable rates. We
bring the office to you. For
minor nursing treatments,
inlectlons «. B.P. Checks.
There Is no longer the hassle of making time consuming office trips & paper
work.
A Licensed Nurse will
come to your home and at
your own convlence will
take care of your needs
Routine weekly visits also
available. Perfect for the
elderly citizen who must
rely on family & friends.
CALL
322-6641 or 889-1810
fo,- Mori Information

ICE CREAM CAKES
FOR THOSE SPiCIAl OCCASIONS:

MislctCrtam
n mm n. m m u

%

111M1I

|

<Op»n from 11 to 10 s«v«n D«yij
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Joseph Ft. Antanuccio, a
literature.
Herborg
N. Kelly, comparative
and
Mrs. Jeremiah Nancy, who studied British
at Brown, Cathy was1 graduate of Westfield High
Murphy of 810 Willow Grove History, was also named (o daughter of Mr. Karl While
School,
has been accepted
in the Brown Daily
Road, and a graduate of the dean's list For Ihe spring Nordahl of Haugesund, involved
Herald and Clio, the history for admission to Davis &
Norway
was
granted
a
Westfield Senior High semester with a perfect 4.0
College,
West
journal, she was also the Elkins
School.
average. She is a 1975 bachelor of fine ;irts degree recipient of the Rosalie Virginia, for the fall term
Kevin Crossin of Westfield graduate of Weslfield High in design from I he New York Colie
beginning in September.
Prize.
School of Interior Design at
received his bachelor of School.
Annmaric Cozzi, daughter Joseph is the son of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Willow Grove • Road, science in education degree
its graduation ceremony
Craig
J.
Alexander
n
f
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Patricia D. Antanuccio of
Carlbon of Springfield Ave. received the bachelor of arts from Ashland College in Wcslfield is as recent May 18.
Cozzi of 915 Railway Ave., Weslfield. He plans to
recently attended the degree with a major in Ohio at commenccmcnl initiate of Ohio University's
Cathy Grayc has comp- was named to the second pursue
a career in
Douglass College com- English. A 1975 graduate of exercises May 20. Crossin, a
chapter of Phi Beta leted two years a! Hhaca semester dean's list at Mary mathematics and science at
mencement exercises of Westfield High School, physical education major, is Lambda
Kappn,
one
of
the
ua
lion's
College where she majored W a s h i n g t o n
C o l l e g e , D & E. While attending high
their granddaughter, Susan Murphy was secretary- Ihesonof Mr. and Mrs. J.W. oldest honor societies.
in speech pathology and was Fredericksburg. Va.
school Joseph was very
Beth Carlbon, and hertreasurer of her junior Crossin of 1111 Wychwood
on the (lean's list She is David A. Fein, son of Mr. active in athletics.
Alexander,
a
psychology
mother, Barbara Hafley class, secretary of the Rd.
transferring
to the and Mrs. Marvin M. Fein of
major,
is
the
son
of
Bernard
Hilary Ellen Lutz of
Carlbon of Pattenburg.
Association of Bucknell
Margaret Alexander, 50 University of Virginia in 14 Woodbrook Circle, Westfield graduated from
Martha Hurley was and
September.
Sandy
Hill
Koad.
Recipients of bachelor's Students, and a member of awarded
received his bachelor's Davis & Elkins College, WV.
the bachelor of
degrees from Bucknell WVBU, the campus radio arts degree
Charles Hess, son
Among those receiving degree magna cum laudc The daughter of Mr. and
at Eckerd of David
University, Lewisburg, PaM station. She was named to College's St. Petersburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Haymond C. undergraduate degrees at from Franklin and Marshall Mrs. Harold E. Lutz, Hilary
at commencement exer- the dean's list three limes, Fla., sixteenth annual Hess, formerly of Westfield, the University of Hartford College, Lancaster, P a . received a bachelor of
cises held there June 3 in- once with a 4.0 average, and commencement May 27. was graduated with honors were Martha J. Symonds of where he majored in science degree in biology.
Mrs. Jeanne C. Magee of Westfield reviews the program
has been elected reunion
clude:
The Johns Hopkins 19115 West Broad St., B.S. chemistry.
for Union College's 15th commencement on May 30 with
Jayne Carney and Nancy
Her major is elementary from
book
editor
of
her
alumni
in Baltimore, degree from the College of
Giselle
Chazotte,
Dr. Saul Orhin, UC president. Mrs. Magee shared the
Lisa M. Matino. who Swan, both of Westfield,
and
early
childhood University
Md. He received a bachelor Education ;ind Allied Ser- majored
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. class.
Alumni Prize, which goes lo (he class valedictorian, with
in biology and have been named chairmen
education. She graduated of
arts
degree
in
the
faculty
Robert
J.
Ott,
son
of
Dr.
William Chazotte, 22
six other women. Mrs. Magee was a part-lime student at
from Westfield Senior High of arts and sciences with a vices, and Gary E. Bach- French at F & M , is a 1975 of the Program Board at
and
Mrs.
Robert
J.
Ott,
1411
man,
404
Wells
St.,
bachelor
Plymouth Road, who
Union College and majored in business.
graduate of Westfield High Susquehanna University in
School. Hurley is the
in humanistic of fine arts.
received the bachelor of East Broad St. received the daughter of Anna Hurley of major
School and is the daughter of) Selinsgrove, Pa. Carney, a
studies. David received the
science degree with a major bachelor of arts deRree with 330 Woodland Ave.
Charles Everard Childs
and Mrs. Charles R. junior business major, is
Humanities Honors Award III, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Mr.
in biology. A 1975 graduate a major in biology, A 1975
chairman of the arts
Matino of Weslfield.
Women captured all the a part-time day student
Susan McNamara, a for the most outstanding Childs J r . of Westfield,
of Westfield High School, graduate of Westfield High
C. Barry, son committee and officer-at- awards at Union College's majoring in business. The
Chazotte
served as School, Ott was a member of graduate of Wcslfield High thesis in humanislic studies. received a bachelor of arts of Christopher
large of the Program Board. 45th
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
F.
commencement mother of three, she was on
president of the Deita Delta Upsilon fraternity, the School, received the He has been accepted at the degree from Hobart College Barry, 261 Friar Road, She is the daughter of Mr.
Lambda Pi sorority, worked Senior Gift Drive Campaign bachelor of music degree Medical School of the where he majored in Mountainside, received his and Mrs. John Carney of 772 exercises May 30 at the the President's Honor List
Cranford Campus.
and plans to attend Rutgers
as secretary and librarian of and the William Cameron cum laude (with honors) at University of Maryland. economics.
Ave. and a
bachelor's degree cum W e s t f i e l d
The Alumni Prize, which College of Arts and Sciences
the University Chorale, Engine Company. He also Westminster College's 125th David is a graduate of Weslgraduate
of
Westfield
High
Degree recipients at laude from F & M , where he
goes to the class valedic- in Newark, Mrs. Wingate, a
commencement field High School. The B r o w n
participated in the Senior served as a laboratory annual
Uni v e r s i t y ,
in business ad- School. Swan, a junior ac- torian, was shared by seven graduate of the three-year
in New family now resides at 134 Providence, R. I. included: majored
Gift Drive and volunteered assistant in biology, earned exercises
counting major, is treasurer women - all with perfect 4.C Cooperative Program in
ministration.
in area hospitals. She also a varsity letter as manager Wilmington, Pa., Sunday, Candancc Lane, Chatham.
Judith G. Allen, daughter
Patricia
A. Bonner, of the Program Board. She averages.
Nursing
Mrs. Betty Professional
studied at the Universite de of the swimming team at June 3. Miss McNamara,
Susan Ann Frankenbach, of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E.
of Mr. and Mrs. is (he daughter of Mr. and Bowlby of Mountainside, conducted jointly by the
Dijon in France in the Bucknell and was named to who makes her home with received her bachelor of Allen of 335 Woodland Ave., daughter
Mrs. Edward Swan Jr. of 214 Mrs. Jeanne C. Magee of College and Elizabeth
Michael
Bonner
of
418
the dean's list once.
her aunt, Nettie M. Hafer, arts degree recently from who received an A.B. in Cayuga Way, was named to Ljnden Ave. and a graduate
Summer of 1978.
Westfield and Mrs. Bonnie General Hospital's School of
Gail Griffin of Westfield 666 Boulevard, majored in Wheaton College, Norton, history. Vice President of the second semester dean's of Westfield High School.
Mary E. McDonough,
Wingate of Westfield were Nursing, received two
music education. To qualify Mass., with a major in art the Class of 1979, Judith was list at Mount Saint Mary's
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. has been inducted into Psi for
Gwyn
A.
English
of
among the the seven commendations during her
with honors, history. Susan was a also active in the resident College, Emmitsburg, Md.
Robert P. McDonough, 420 Chi, the national honor she graduation
Mountainside,
who
will
be
a
college career, won a freshrecipients.
maintained
an member of freshman choir, counseling program and the
St. Mark's Ave. received a society in psychology, at academic
man nursing award and was
Mark Herman of West- sophomore a t Bucknell
average
of
3.3
out
Mrs.
Bowlby,
the
mother'
Susquehanna
University
in
freshman fund-raising Brown Daily Herald.
bachelor of arts degree from
on the President's List. The
field has attained dean's list University next fall, has of
of
a
possible
4.0.
She
is
a
several
i
college
Selinsgrove,
Pa.
To
become
activities,
admissions
Bucknell with a major in
Caitlin
Cofer of 614 standing
at
Boston been elected an activities graduates, was a liberal mother of eight-and ninemember of Kappa Delta committee her freshman
economics. A 1975 graduate a member of Psi Chi sorority
Shadowlawn
Dr. who University where he is a director for 1979-80 of Cap arts major at Union College. year-old children, she plans
and
three
honorary
students
must
rank
in
the
and
senior
years,
varsity
of Westfield Senior High
to enter (he field of
— Kappa Delta Pi, tennis team her sophomore received an A.B. in freshman. He is the son of and Dagger, the student
Of the two women from psychiatric nursing.
School, she transferred to upper third of their class societies
psychology and English. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert dramatic organization at
education;
Lambda
Sigma
and
have
completed
at
least
year,
residential
life
Westfield,
Mrs.
Magee
was
Bucknetl from Mount
Mortar
Board, committee her sophomore While at Brown, Caitlin was Herman of 21 Manitou the school. A 1977 graduate
Holyoke College in 1977, was four courses in psychology and
of J. Dayton Regional High
and service. She year, art club, senior class active in the squash team, Circle.
named to the dean's list with a "B" average or leadership
Community
Ross G. Angilella, son of School, she is the daughter
has been a Simpson Scholar aclivities committee her B r o w n
twice, and participated in an better. Griffin is the at
Outreach,
and
Liber
Mr. and Mrs. Larry of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Westminster, par- senior year, nnd spent her
off-campus study in London daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
( B r o w n ' s ! Angilella of 172B Nevada St., English, 579 Hillside Ave.
as a soloist with junior year abroad in B r u n e n s i s
during the fall semester of William Griffin of 75) ticipated
yearbook).
Mary
Annj
Tamaques Way, and a the Concert Choir, made the Vienna, Austria studying Federici, daughter of Dr.!was graduated May 24 from Mountainside.
her junior year.
Carolyn
Ann Reis,
graduate of Union Catholic choir tour to Romania and German, arl and music. Ernest Federici of 811 i Rutgers College, Phi Beta
Kappa. He is a member of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Karen E. List, daughter of Girls High School.
was in the cast of Susan participated in an
Bradford
Ave.,
whoj
Pi
Sigma
Alpha,
political
Waldo Reis, 233 Watchung
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. List,
"Dollmaker," an American internship during January
received an A.B. in biology. |
Several area students opera. She was elected to of
honor society, and Fork, received her bachelor
233 Jefferson Ave., received
her senior year at the Art While at Brown, Mary Ann j science
have
been
appointed
to
the
Phi
Sigrna
Kappa
fraterof arts degree in psychology
the bachelor of science in "Who's
Who Among Conservation Laboratory in
and sociology-anthropology
education degree from staff of the 1980 edition of Students in American Williamstown, Ma. She is was active in the Bruin | nity.
the
biology: Dean's list students at from
Roger
Williams
Bucknell with a major in "Lanthorn," the student Colleges and Universities." the daughter of Mr. and Club,
elementary education. A yearbook at Susquehanna. She also served on the Mrs. C.H. Frankenbach Jr. Undergraduate Depart-j Grove City College, Grove College, Bristol, R.I.
mental Group, and in- i City, Pa. include P. Gail
1975 graduate of Westfield Holly Hedborg was ap-residence hall staff for Iwo of Westfield.
Warier, daughter of
tramural sports.
; Underhill, daughter of Mr. Dr.Gail
High School, List was a pointed as copy editor. A years and was one of four
and Mrs. John Warter of
Deborah Lynn Kraft also
member of Kappa Kappa sophomore business major, seniors chosen to present
Cathy R. Schen, daughter and Mrs. Richard C. 717 Saunders Ave., was
MARY HUGHES 889-4436
Gammasorority.Shedid her she is the daughter of Mr. the baccalaureate anthem. graduated from Wheaton of Mr. and Mrs. John V. Underhill of 1345 Boynton graduated from Vassar
with a major in biology. A Schen of 614 Lawrence Ave.,! Ave. She is a psychology College May 27 where she
student teaching at the and Mrs. Melvin Hedborn of
Gershenfeld, dean's list student Deborah who received an A.B. ini major.
American Community 406 Beechwood PI. and a Nancy
maiored in economics.

More Collegians

Women Capture Union Awards

Let's celebrate
your baby.

School in Wimbledon,
London, England last fall.
Another
Bucknell
graduate, Karin E. Murphy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeremiah J. Murphy, _8W

graduate of Westfield Senior
High School.
Rosemarie Murphy was
appointed to the copy staff.
A freshman biology major,
she is the daughter of Mr.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was an assistant head
Marvin Gershenfeld of resident her junior year and
South Wickom Dr., wasa head resident her senior
awarded a bachelor of arts year. She is the daughter of
degree from the University Mr. and Mrs. Richard M.
of Maryland on May 18. Kraft, Jr. of Westfield.

>"*#! o n/iufffii ifirit-^
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JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

J _ May 25
[T4. thru Sept. 3

Register Nowt

736-S94O
540-0466
SOMIRVILLC
526-2334

OCEANPORT, NEW JERSEY
2 miles (ram Garden St. Pkway. Exit 105

Some people
have
never heard
of a CLU
Chartered Life Underwriters rank among the
elite of their field. To receive their CLU designation they must successfully complete
five years of intensive, college-levet studies
including life and health insurance, law, pensions, taxation, finance, economics and es:
tate planning.
They are also committed to keeping up
with the rapid pace of change affecting their
profession. In addition to passing the ten
examinations required for the CLU designation—candidates must meet high requirements of moral character and ethical business
practices. In short, they are the key counselors on insurance aspects of family and
business financial security.
There's a chapterof the American Society
of Chartered Life Underwriters in your area.
Get to know them better so that they can
better serve your life insurance needs.
Rmcrican
Society of
CLU

CENTERVILLE CHAPTER

Cocktails* Dancing
Entertainment Thurs. Fri. & Sat.

CHARLIE BROWN (I)
Enjoy quiet intimate dining in a
nostalgic atmosphere t M ' s sottly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice steaks and other house
specialties.

65 STIRLING RD., WARREN

Tee Off
in Style .

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
The rustic spirit remains in this lurn-oi
thecerliury meaihouse beautilully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off at the olde butcher's counter and
select your o«rn cut ol beef to be prepared
lo your specificalions.

254 t. THIRD ST., PUHNFIELD
755 6661

SEYMOIRS
the acclaimed seafood
specialty house ledensive
selection of clam, shrimp,
lobster and many other

dishes) wi 1 h its
weathered nautical decor
- brings Ihe enlivening
sea air lo Scotch Plains
2376 NORTH AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS
232-3443

with the Gorham Green Marker, Tee,
Marker and Golf Ball.
$12.50

The new I
l O O k 3 t B B l W » Flf 1Y YEAB5 OF IJ

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
Enjoy Ihe nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steakhouse. Entertainment featured downstairs
in Ihe Third Avenue Safoon.

Pitone Inquitln Iniittd

233 6900

THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Nightly
Entertainment
and) Dancing

2000 Park Avenue
South PUinfteld, N. J. 07080
Phone- (201)755-4141

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA
with salad, spaghetti, Ice
cream

Koselle Shopping Center
586 Raritan Rd., Koselle

245-9827

FIRESITE INN
Linda's Flrtslf* Inn, located ai Ui
Springfield Avenue, Giltertt, New Jersey
features authentic Italian cuisine ikillfully
prepared with lender care. Friendly and
courteous service is afforded each and
every guest.
In an atmosphere of subdued lighting,
illuminated by hanging brass candelabra*,
en[oy an intimate and delectable dining
experience, the regular menu has a
varied selection of tasty appetizers,
flavorful pas Fa dishes, tantalliing chicken
or veal dinners and scrumptious steak and
seafood entrees. Each entree includes the
following: A relish tray, crisp salad with
choice of dressing, fresh hot bread, lit) or
potato and a delicious vegetable. Be sure
to delight your eyes Mid your taste buds
with a choice from the fantastic strolling
dessert cart.
This wetlknown restaurant has been
owned and operated by the same family
for the past 20 years and maintains a
tradition of excellence.
Linda's Firesite tnn welcomes you to
their new opening of "Linda's Lounge"
this week celebrating their 70 th
Anniversary year. There is five
entertainment and dancing on Fridays and
Saturdays. A "Happy Hour" with hot hors
d'oeuvres from 4:30 until 7:00 P.M.
Banquet facilities are available for
special occasions.
Linda's Firesite Inn is open 6 days a
week. Closed on Mondays. Lunch is served
from 11:30 - 3:30. Dinner is served from
500 10:00 P.M. The cocktail bar is open
unlit Midnight. Sunday Brunch is available
11:30 A.M. lo 3:00 P.M.
Directions: From Summit, Springfield
Avenue, go West to Linda's Firesite Inn.
Major credit cards honored. Telephone
647 M97,
By Mary E. flecker
The Cranford Chronicle

Businessman's
B U F F E T LUNCHEON

Expert Watch and Fine Jewelry Repair

21S»o«tti A n n i n » . , WasttieM, ».J. • ferdtn S u n Plan. Pjtanui, «.J.
Ill St. SeOTtt A t t M t * . . L M m , i.J- • Livingston Mall, Livingston, «.J.
M S«iltli Streel, Momjtonn.«.). • Wnnmouth Mall, Eatontmn.».J.

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT

RftftlTAN RD. (RT. 27) ft N. 3rd AV£
545-177*
HIGHLMOPAIM

Seiko iConcotd*LonginesWittriauer
* The New Pukat Co'Jecrion
Lenox • Wedgwood •Boehm tReed & Barton •WftllacG *Lunt •Incolay

Visa* Master Charge •American EtprKS« Lay-Away Plan

"I
I

RISTORANTE

687-0707
Closed Sun.,Mon.

411 NORTH AVE, WESTFIELO

une 25 thru Auai.

NEW JERSEY BALLET COMPANY
WKST ORANGE • MORRISTOWf

Elegant Dining
At Afforda ble Prices

Parkway
Exltl38at
the S Points

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authentic lurn-ol-the-century saloon and
restaurant

New exciting facilities add to your pleasure.
World's most advanced computerized wagering permits all buying and cashing of tickets in
single transaction.
NO MINIMUM AGE
For new group plan, 10 or more, call Maria
201/222-5100.
Senior Citizens, Fridays only S1.25-S2.25.
9 Thoroughbred Races • Post Time 1:30 daily

Every thin
to your
last*...
pven tht price!

Hot A Cold Buffet
"Allyouctn M t "
EVERY MON. 11:10-2 $ 3 . 9 5
I gratuity

AMAD

OININGA
ENTERTAINMENT
7OAVSAWEEK

. INN i

EXIT1]S,G.$. Pkwy.
CLARK, N.J.S74-61O4

FIRESITE
INN
342Springfield Ave
dinette 841-0697

Sumptuous
Sunday
Brunch
ani M.rimll(t'

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
V.S.I i 9 . Elizabeth 527-1600
INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Entertainment N i g h t l y • Reduced Price
Dinners Mon F r l . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu
47 Item Salad & Bread Bar

BEEF n ALE House

etaer's
$40 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 5J3-J240

THK WKMTPIKM) <N

LKA1IKK, TIII'ltSllAY, JUNK 14. IH7IH

Spanish Whiz
Mary Beth Ryan of contest. Mary Beth also
pt?.ced first in the third year
was
Mountainside
member of the Union division
Catholic High School team
which placed first in the
LEGAL NOTICE
state in a recent Spanish

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF HENRY J . HElLMAN,
Deceased
Pursuant to the order of WALTE R
E.ULRICH, Surrogate of Ihe County
of Union, made on the S day of June,

LEGAL NOTICE
2. Over 12 years and under 18
years ol age — $1.00
3. 18 years of age and over, but
nol Senior Citizens — SB.OO
4. Senior Citizens as defined in
Section 16 8 ol the Town Code
— SI. 00
The applicant for a nonresident permit must be a resident of the State of New Jersey.
Such permits shall be issued an
nually and the fee for Its Issuance lo such persons shaM be as
follows:
1. 12 years of ago.ind under — No
fee
2. Over 12 years and under 18
years of age — $2.00
3. 18 years of age and over, but
not Senior Citizens — $16.00
4. Senior Citizens as dclincd in
Section 16-8 of the Town Code
— $2.00
A non-resident permit shall
permit play by Ihe holder Thereof
only at the tennis courts at
Memorlaf Park in Westfleld,
New Jersey. All other tennis
courts located within the Town of
WesUleld and operated by Ihe
Division of Recreation shall only
be used by those persons who
hold a resident permit.
Each applicant for a resident
permit or nonresident permit
must submit the Information re
quested by the Division of
Recrealion on the forms supplied
by it. AM holders of o permJt to
use the public tennis courts shall
be subject to all the rules and
regulations established by the
Recreation Commission for the
use of same. If the holder of any
permit, whether resident or nonresident, shall violate any of the
rules and regulations established
by the Recreation Commission
for the use of same, his permit
may be revoked by the Recreation Commission after notice and
hearing.

LEGAL NOTICE
Manager In his sole discretion,
and otherwise meeting the
definition of 'mentally retarded
(educable)' or 'menially retarded (tralnable)' as such definitions are contained In N.J.A.C.
A:2B-2.l et seq. as same may be
from time to time amended."
SECTION V. That Article IV,
"Westfield Memorial Pool," Section 16-10, "Admission to the
Weslfiefd Memorial Pool Complex," Is hereby amended to read
as fotlows:
"Use of the Westfield Memorial Poof complex shall be limited
to members and guests as herein
defined, unless otherwise provided herein. Membership shall
only be granted upon full payment of the fee provided for
herein. Plastic photographic
Identification cards shall -be
Issued to all members, except
members of a family under six
months of age, and must be presented at the entrance gate of the
pool In order to gain admittance
during periods of use devoted to
general use by the members.
These Identification cards can
only be used by the member to
whom they are Issued and it shall
be unlawful for other persons to
use same.

A.D., 1979, upon Ihe application of
the undersigned, as Executrix of Ihe
PUBLIC NOTICE
estate of said deceased, notice Is
Public Notice Is hereby given that
hereby given to the creditors of saEd
an ordinance of which the following
LEGAL NOTICE
is a copy was Introduced, read and deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
passed, on first reading by the under oath or affirmation their
Council at the Town of WesHleld at a claims and demands against Ihe
estate of said deceased within six
meeting held June 12. 1979, and that
INVITATION TO BID
months from the dale of said order,
Seated proposals will be received the said Council will further con
by the Town of WcsKleld in Ihe sidor the same for final passage on or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
ihe
26th
day
of
June,
1979,
at
6:30
Council Chambers at ihe Municipal
against the subscriber.
Building, 425 East Broad Street, p.m., in the Council Chamber, Muni
Weitfleld, New Jersey at 10:00 AM cipal Building, 425 East Broad
Louise Hcilman
prevailing time on Monday July 2. Street, Westfleld, New Jersey, at
Executrix
which
time
and
place
any
person
1979 for the construction of curb and
Berenson,
Kessler
8.
Woodruff
sidewalk, relocate a traffic signal, who may be Interested therein will
Attorneys
reconstruct inlet and all related be given an opportunity to be heard
773 Central Ave.
work and appurienances, in various concerning said ordinance.
WesMlefd, N.J. 07090
locations In. lown. The successful
JOYC.VREELAND
6 14-79
IT
$8.96
bidder shall start work in ten (10)
Town Clerk
calendar days after notice of award
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
INVITATION TO BID
It given, and shall complete all work ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE
Scaled proposals will be received
within thirty (30) days after the start
AND TOWN CLERK TO
by the Mayor and Council of the
of work. The work under this MAYOR
E X E C U T E AN A G R E E M E N T
Town of Westfietd on Monday. June
proposal Includes the furnishing of M
ODIFYING
EXISTING
25, 1979, at 10:00 A.M. prevailing
all labor, materials and equipment AGREEMENT
WITH THE COUNtime at the Municipal Building, 475
necessary to complete the work as TY OF UNION
FOR T H E East Broad Street, Westfleld, New
shown on Ihe contract drawings and' COOPERATIVE PARTICIPATION
Jersey, for furnishing and Installing
described in the contract specifica
THE
COMMUNITY
one ( l ) dump body and hoist.
tlons, and proposals shall be If IN
REVENUE
accordance with these drawings and D E V E L O P M E N T
Proposals must be delivered at the
tpec if ica tlons and the terms SHARING PROGRAM PURSUANT
place and before the hour mentioned
TO THE INTERLOCAL SERVICES
proposed in the contract.
above and must be accompanied by
ACT, DATED DECEMBER 15, 1974. a certified check or bid bond made
Guests shall only be admitted
the Town Council of
payable to the order of the treasurer
Proposals shall be in writing on theWHEREAS
in the company of the sponsor
Town of Westfleld has heretoof the Town of Westfleld in an
ihe forms furnished and must be fore,
and
after the payment of the fee
by
Us
Special
Ordinances
Nos.
amount
equal
to
at
least
ten
percent
delivered at the place and before the 1475, U81, 1497, 1525, 1544 and 1551, (10) of the base amount of the bid.
provided herein compliance with
hour above mentioned, and must be authorized the Mayor and Town
Each proposal must be ac
other applicable provisions
accompanied by a certified check or Clerk lo enter Into an agreement
companied by a surety company
hereof. All guests must have a
bid bond payable to the Town of
the County of Union, In a form
certificate stating thai said surety
resident or nonresident member
West fie Id in an amount equal to at with
such agreement provided by the company will provide the bidder
least ten percent (10) of the base of
sponsor. Persons without such
of Union, for cooperative
with the required bond, and must be
amount of the bid, but not less than County
sponsors will not be admitted.
by the Town of Westdelivered at the place and before the
tSOO.OO nor more than $70,000.00. participation
All member or guest children
fleld
in
ihe
Community
Develophour
mentioned
above.
Each bid must also be accompanied ment Revenue SharEng Program
under 10 years of age must be acby a sureth company certificate pursuant to the Interlocal Services
Bidders must be in compliance
companied by a responsible perstating that said surety company Acr, N.j.RS 40:8A 1 et seq. and in with all provisions of Chapter 127,
son 18 years of age or over, who
will provide the bidder with the accordance therewith the Mayor
P.L. 1975 supplomont to low against
Is a member or guest In order to
required performance bond in the and Town Clerk and the Appropriate
discrimination (affirmative action).
full amount of the contract, by a norv officials
be admitted to the pool complex.
Plans and specifications may be
of
the
County
of
Onion
have
collusion affidavit and a con- executed such agreement; and
After 6 P.M. all member or guest
seen or procured at the office of the
tractor's qualification statement on
Town Engineer, JES Josephs,
children under 14 years of age
the forms Included in and explained
WHEREAS the Town Council has
Public Works Center, 959 North
must be accompanied by an
to the contract documents.
Non-residents of th? Town of
been advised thai certain federal
Avenue, West, Westfield, New
adult who Is 18 years of age or
funds are potentially available to
Westfield who are not holders of
Jersey.
over, who Is a member or guest
non-resident permits may use in order to be admitted. The pool
Bidders must be in compliance Union county under Title 1 of the
The Mayor and Council reserveHousing
and
Community
the public tennis courts as guests
the right to re|ect any and all bids,
with all provisions of Chatper 127
employee at the admission gate
Act of 1974, commonly
if. In the interest of the town, it Is
P.L. 1V75 supplement to Ihe law Development
but only when playing doubles
as Community Development
must be satisfied that children
deemed advisable to do so.
against discrimination (affirmative known
wlih two or more holders of resiBlock
Grants,
and
that
It
1
$
seeking admission meet all the
JAMES JOSEPHS
action) and must pay workmen the necessary to amend the existing
dent permits or non-resident perrequirements necessary for adTOWN ENGINEER
prevailing wage rates promulgated Interlocal Services Agreement tor
mits provided that such non-resimission. The pool manager in his
6 14-79
IT
$14.56
by the New Jersey Department oi the County and Its people to benefit
dent guests who are playing
sole discretion may make excepLabor and Industry for this project, from this program; and
doubles
with
holders
of
non-resicopies of which are on file in the
tions lo the aforesaid requiredent permits may only use Ihe
WHEREAS the County of Union
office of'the lown engineer.
ment for children's admission.
PUBLIC NOTICE
has proposed a modification
Memorial
Park
tennis
facilities.
Public Notice Is hereby given that
No person under 18 years of
This contract will Include a fixed agreement, under which the Town of
Non-resident guests who are age will be admitted to the pool
ordinances as follows were passed
amount of ST,000.00 as a con-Westfleld and the Countv of Union,
playing
doubles
with
holders
of
and
adopted
by
the
Council
of
the
after 6 P.M. when adult nights
tingency. All bidders are required to in cooperation with other muniresident permits may use any are scheduled."
Town of Westfleld at a meeting
add this fixed amount to their bid cipalities will modify an Interlocal
thereof held June 12, 1979.
tennis facilities of the Town of
and to include this additional Services Program pursuant to
SECTION V I . That Arlicle IV
Joy C. Vreeland
Westfield. Such non-resident
amount in their bid bond, as N.J.S.A. 4O:8A1 et seq., and ft rs In
'Westfield Memorial Pool," SecTown Clerk
guests must show proof of resiprovided in the Instructions to the best interest of the Town of
tion 16-11, "Priority o< MemberSPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1519
bidders. The contingency shall be Westfleld to enter fnto such
dency outside the Town of Westship Applications," is hereby
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
included in the contract, the per- modification agreement;
field. A fee of $2.00 per pJay hour
amended to read as follows:
THE IMPROVEMENT TO
formance bond, the labor and
will be charged for all such guest
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT OR- FOR
LOT
5,
BLOCK
786,
FOR
RECREA"In any year membership will
material bond, but payment shall be DAINED
the Mayor and the TION PURPOSES, THE APPROplayers regardless of age for first
made to the contractor from these • Council ofby
be offered to those who were
the
Town
of
Westfleld
as
play
on
the
public
tennis
courts.
PRIATION
OF
THE
MONIES
funds only upon completion of extra follows:
members
the preceding year.
Residents of the Town of WestNECESSARY THEREFOR AND
work by the contractor, pursuant fo
Notification
of this offer of
SECTION I. The Mayor and Town
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANffeld may not be guests of permit
a written change order, or charge
membership will be mailed to
TICIPATION NOTES FOR THE holders but must obtain their
orders, signed by the contractor, Clerk are hereby authorised and
directed
to
enter
Into
and
execute,
the
members'
homes. If payFINANCING
OF
SAID
WORK.
priorto the commencement of such
own permits."
mei t In full Is not received
work and such payment shall be in on behalf of the Town of Westfleld,
SECTION IV. That Article IV,
with.n
thirty
days
of such notllithe amount agreed to between the an agreement entitled "Agreement
GENERALORDINANCE NO. 1259 "Westfield Memorial Pool," Secparties In writing in the change lo Modify Inter local Services
catloi . the offer of membership
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
tion 16-9, "Definitions," be amendorder or change orders. The total Agreement dated December 15,
will aitomatlcally expire and in
CODE
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
WEST19/4,
for
the
Purpose
of
Inserting
a
ed to read as follows:
amount of such change order In a
its placv* membership will be ofFIELD, CHAPTER 9, "BUSINESS
contract shall never exceed the total Description of Acilvtiles for the A
"The following terms, whenND
OCCUPATIONS.
fered to oersons on the waiting
amount of the contingency provided. Fifth Year Urban County comever used or referred to In this
GENERALLY" BY ADDING A
munity Development Block Grant
list who are residents ol the
Article, shall have the meanings
Program," a copy of which is an- NEW ARTICLE VI RELATING TO
Town of Westfleld in the order
DRUG PARAPHERNALIA
respectively ascribed to them In
Plans and specifications may be nexed hereto.
that their names appear on the
this Section.
seen or procured at the office of the
resident wailing list. Those from
SECTION II. Any or all ordiResident Family. Husband
GENERALORDINANCE NO. 13*0
Town Engineer, Public Works nances or parts thereof in conflict
the waiting list who are offered
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
Center, 9S9 North Avenue, W., west- with or Inconsistent with any part of
and wife and their children residmembership must remit within
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
flefd, New Jersey. The Mayor and the terms of this ordinance are
ing at the family home In Westthirty days of notification or
ORDINANCE
TO
ESTABLISH
Council have the right to reject any hereby repealed to the extent that
fleld, regardless of number, who
have the offer of membership exSUBDIVISION AND SITE PLAN
and all bids and to waive any in they are so in conflict or Inare
under
19
years
of
age
or
are
pire.
ORDINANCE FOR THE TOWN OF
formality In any bid. If, In the In- consistent.
full
time
college
students
or
deWESTFIELD
PURSUANT
TO
"Thereafter, membership will
terest of Ihe lown. It is deemed
SECTI ON I I I . This ordinance shall
pendent handicapped adults,
N.J.S.A. 40:55-01 ET SEQ., ANO
be offered to persons on Ihe
advisable to do so.
take effect Immediately upon Its
TOWN ENGINEER. enactment in accordance wMh law. TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE with the exception of married
waiting
list who are not residents
TOWN OF WESTFIELD AND
children who are not Included.
6-14-79
IT
$32.76 6-14-79
of the Town of Westffeld but are
IT
$36.12
EXISTING ORDINANCES RELATVerified foster children and
residents of the State of New
ING TO SUBDIVISIONS AND SITE
'Fresh Air' program children reJersey In the order that their
PLANS."
Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S. 40A:5-7 the following summary
siding with the resident member
6-14-79
IT
$15.12
names appear on the non-resioff the A«dit of the books and accounts of the Town of Westfield for the
family will be considered part of
dent waiting list.
fiscal year 1978, as made by Suplee, ciooney & Company, is hereby
the resident family. Employees
"This provision does not apply
published, and is on file at the Town Clerk's Office and may be inand temporary guests are not if mere is no waillno list and the
PUBLIC NOTICE
spected by any Interested person.
considered part of the resident
number of members is less than
Public Notice Is hereby olven
SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDI T REPORT FOR PUBLICATION
family.
authorized. In which case perthat an ordinance of which the
SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1978 AUDIT REPORT OF
sons or f a m i l i e s become
following Is a copy was Introduced,
Non-resident Family. Husband
TOWN OF W6STFIELO AS REQUIRED BY N.J.S. 40A:5 7
members on receipt of full payread and passed, on first reading,
and wife and their children
COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
ment."
by the Council at the Town of Westresiding at the family home outDECEMBER DECEMBER
fleld at a meeting held June 12,
SECTION V I I . That Article I V ,
side of the Town of Westfietd but
ASSETS
31,1978
31, 1977
1979, and that the said Council will
"Westfleld Memorial Pool," Secwithin the State of New Jersey,
Cash and Investments
I 8,651,235.19 $ 6,074,202.04
further consider the same for final
is
regardless of number, who are tion 1612, "Fees Established,"
Taxes, Assessments and
passage on Ihe 26th day of June,
under 19 years of age or are full
hereby amended1 to read as
Liens Receivable
350,121.44
323,054.50
1979, at 8:30 p.m., In the Council
time college students or dependfollows:
Prospective Assessments Funded
59,000.00
70,400.00
Chamber, Municipal Building, 425
ent handicapped adults, with the
"The following fees are hereby
Property Acquired for Taxes —
East Broad Street, Westfleld, New
exception of married children
established and fixed for the
Assessed Value
168,445.00
148,695.00
Jersey, at which time and place
who
are
not
Included.
Verified
Westtield
Memorial Pool:
Accounts Receivable (And Inventory)
12,94*.83
366,015.54
any person who may be interested
foster children and 'Fresh Air'
(a) Membership fees per season:
Fixed Capital
812,006.36
therein will be given an opporprogram children residing with
Class of Membership
Fixed Capital Authorized and
tunity to be heard concerning said
the non-resident member family
Resident
Non-resident
Uncompleted — Utility
18,500.00
831,500.00
ordinance.
will be considered part of the
1. Family
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation
non-resident family. Employees
$105.00
$210.00
JOY C. VREELANO
2,848,652.94
7,389,152.94
— General Capital
and temporary guests are not
2. Individual
Town Clerk
Deferred Charges to Revenue of
considered part of the non-resi$
70.00
$140.00
GENERAL
ORDINANCE
NO.
42,800.00
53,500.00
Succeeding Years
dent family.
3. Senior Citizen
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
TOTAL ASSETS
$12,963,709.76 112,276,520.04
$ 1.00
$ 2.00
THE CODE OF THE TOWN
Resident Individual. Any IndiLIABILITIES, RESERVES
4. Handicapped person
OF W E S T F I E L D , CHAPTER
vidual resident of the Town of
AND FUND BALANCE
16, "PARKS A N D RECREA$ 1.00
$ 2.00
Westf Uld 10 years of age or over.
Bonds and Notes Payable
TION" BY ADDING CERTAIN
S 2,362,000.00 $ 1,667,000.00
(b) Members shall pay the
Nonresident. Individual. Any
PROVISIONS THERETO.
1,826,595.54
Improvement Authorizations
1,209,444.13
following fees for replacement of
Individual 10 years of age or over
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
6,093,370.30
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
6,552,169.15
photograph l.D. cards:
who Is not a resident of the Town
Council of the Town of Westffeld In
Amortization of Debt for Fixed Capital
t. $1.00 for first replacement
of Westfleld but Is a resident of
the County of Union and State of
321.500.00
Acquired or Authorized
370,506.36
2. $5.00 for replacement therethe State of New Jersey.
New Jersey that Chapter 16
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
486,996.94
578,802.62
after.
Resident
Senior
Citizen.
Any
"Parks and R e c r e a t i o n " be
Fund Balance
1,881,057.26
1,870,787.50
<c) The fee tor locker rental
resident of the Town of Westfield
amended In the following particushall be len cents per day. A
65 years of age or 62 years of age
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
lars:
deposit of $1.00 shall be made
and receiving Social Security.
$12,963,709.76 $12,276,520.04
AND FUND BALANCE
prior to renting a locker and will
Any resident of the Town of
SECTION I. That Article I:
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Westfield who Is 60 years of age
be returned when the locker key
"Parks and Recreation Facilities,
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS ANO CHANGE
Is returned.
Generally," Section 16-2 " P r o and the spouse of a resident
IN FUND BALANCE - CURRENT FUND
Senior Citizen member will be
(d) Fees for guests:
hibited Activities, Conduct or
YEAR 1976
YEAR 1977
admitted to membership with
Behavior" be amended by adding
1. For each guesl ol a resident
REVENUE ANDOTHER
the resident Senior Citizen. A
thereto a new subsection " ( n n ) "
member 18 years of age and over
INCOME R E A L I Z E D
resident of th-e Town of Westfleld
and a closing paragraph to read as
$3.50 per day, on weekdays, exFund Balance Utilized
$ 1,476,000.00 $ 1,439,000.00
who Is under 60 years of age,
follows:
cept holidays, and $4.50 per day,
Miscellaneous — From Other Than
even though such resident is the
on weekends and holidays.
"(nn)
Launch,
salt,
drive,
row,
Local Property Tax Levies
spous* of a resident Senior
3,318,796.31
2,99B,2B0.84
2. For each guest of a resident
paddle, pole use or float a Kayak,
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and
Citizen
member,
will
not
be
admember under 18 years of age,
boat,
canoe,
craft,
raft
or
other
mitted to membership with the
Tax Title Liens
214,166.24
205,379.18
$2.50 per day on weekdays, exvessel
upon
or
in
any
lakes,
19,028,714.64
resident Senior Citlien but must
Collection of Current Tax Levy
16,891,382.39
ponds, pools, streams or other
cept holidays, and $3,50 per day
obtain
an
Individual'
resident
TOTAL INCOME
waterways or water courses.
$23,028,893.13 $Z1,542,829.47
on weekends and holidays.
membership.
EXPENDITURES
3. For each guest of a non-resiThe aforesaid enumerated proBudget Expenditures
dent member 18 years of age and
hibitions shall not apply to public
Non-resident Senior Citizen.
$ 6,268,542.17 $ 5,983,550.93
County Taxes
over, $7.00 per day on weekdays,
officials, servants, agents or emAny person 65 years of age or 62
3,279,181.06
3,025,150.02
except holidays, and $9.00 per
ployees of the Town of Westfleld
Local School Taxes
years of age and receiving Social
12,036,561.00
Tl,116,154.00
so long as the prohibited activity,
day on weekends and holidays.
Security who is not a resident of
Other Expenditures
10,261.00
328.89
conduct or behavior Is required
the Town of westfleld, but Is a
4. For each guest of a non-resiTOTAL E X P E N D I T U R E S
$21,594,545.23 $20,125,183.84
In
order
to
properly
perform
resident
of
the
State
of
New
dent member under 18 years of
L « i : Expenditures to be Raised by
their duties and they are at that
Jersey. Any person who Is 60
age $5.00 per day on weekdays,
Future Taxes
53,500.00
time acting In the performance
years of age and the spouse of a
except holidays, and $7.00 per
TOTAL ADJUSTED
of their duties."
non-resident Senior Citlien
day on weekends and holidays.
$21,594,545.23 $20,071,683.84
EXPENDITURES
member will be admitted to
5. For each Senior Citizen guest
SECTION H. That Article I I ,
membership with a non resident
Excess In Revenue
$ 1,434,346.90 $ 1,471,145.63
(resident or non-resident) $1.00
"Permits."
Section 16-6,
Senior Citizen. A person who Is
Fund Balance, January 1
1,747,137.04
per day on any day,
"Permits," Subsection (a) ( D be
1,779,282.67
under 60 years of age, even
amended to read as follows:
(e) The fees to be charged
$ 3,213,429.57 $ 3,218,382.67
though
such
person
Is
the
spouse
at the vending machines shall
"The name and address of the
Less: Utilization as
of a non-resident Senior Citizen
be:
applicant.
Except
for
permits
1,476,000.00 . 1,439,000.00
Anticipated Revenue
member will not be admitted to
1. For table tennis baits. Twentyapplicable to Brlghtwood Park,
membership with the non-resi$ 1,737,629.57 $ 1,779,282.67
Fund Balance, December 31
Memorial Park and Gumbert
five cents ($.25)
dent
Senior Citizen but must obTOWN OF WESTFIELD
Field, permits will be issued only
2. For sanitary napkins. Ten
tain
an
individual
nonresident
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS A N D
to residents of the Town of West
cents ($.10)
membership.
CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
field or organizations located in
(f) Swimming fessom fees:
S W I M M I N G POOL UTI LITY OPERATI NG FUNDS
or serving the Town of Westfield.
1. For one child, SS.00 per session
Guests of Resident Members.
in the case of permits applicable
YEAR 1976 Y E A R 1977
2. For two or more children In the
Any person or persons, whether
to
Brlghtwood
Park,
Memorial
R E V E N U E A N D OTHER
same family. $10.00per session
resident or nonresident of the
Park and Gumbert Field, perINCOME R E A L I Z E D
(g) All membership fees shall
Town of Westfield, seeking admits shall be issued to any perFund Balance Utilized
$ 3,500.00
$ 12,500.00
mission to the pool having as a
be waived as to any resident of
son or organization resident In
Collection of Pool Fees
175,674.00
165,940.00
pool member sponsor, a Westthe Town of Westfield or nonthe State of New Jersey. In addiMiscellaneous from other
field resident member. The
resident of the Town of Westfleld
tion to meeting these residency
Tnan Pool Fees
24,541.95
26,490.52
guest cannot be admitted to the
who Is a resident of the State of
requirements, applicants shall
poot without the resident pool
TOTAL INCOME
New Jersey, and h is or her
$203,715.95
$204,930.52
only receive a permit upon com
member sponsor also present.
immediate family, who suffered
EXPENDITURES
pliance with ait other requiretotal
disability as a result of serGuests
of
Non-resident
Memments of this ordinance."
Budget Expenditures:
vice In the Armed Forces of the
bers. Any person or persons,
SECTION I I I . That Article I I I ,
$111,800.00
Operating
$105,000.00
United
States.
whether
resident
or
nonresident
"Public Tennis Courts," Section
Capital improvements
15,800.00
of the Town of Westfield, seeking
SECTION VIII. AM ordinances or
16-7, "Permit Required for Use of
Debt Service
72.680.00
75.080.00
admission to the pool having as a parts of ordinances in confHct or
Public Tennis Courts," be amendDeferred Charges and
pool member sponsor, a member
Inconsistent with any part t<f the
ed to read as follows-.
5,520.00
4,820.00
Statutory Expenditures
who is not a West!ield resident.
terms of this ordinance are hereby
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$190,000.00
$200,700.00
The guest cannot be admitted to
"No person shall use the public
repealed to ihe extent thatthay are
Excess In Revenue
the pool without the nonresident
$ 13,715.95
$ ,4,230.52
tennis courts of fhe Town without
in such conflict or inconsistent.
pool member sponsor also presFund Balance, January l
35,071.14
first having obtained a permit
26,801.66
SECTION IX. in the event that
ent.
therefor from the Division of
any section, part or provision of
$ 40,517.61
$ 39,301.66
Recreation.
Senior Citizen Guest. Any per- this ordinance shall be held to be
Less: Utilization as
The applicant for a resident
son or persons seeking admisunconstitutional or invalid by any
3,500.00
12,500.00
Anticipated Revenue
permit must be a resident of the
sion to the pool qualified as a court, such holding shall not affect
t 26,801.66
$ 37,017.61
Fund Balance, December 31
Town or a nonresident who owns
guest of a resident or non-resithe validity of this ordinance as a
real estate in the Town or the dent member and as a Senior
RECOMMENDATIONS*
whole, or any parr thereof, other
children of such non-resident
Citizen under the definitions
1. That all open items of bail and uncollected checks in the Municipal
than the part so held unconstituunder
18
years
of
age.
Such
perherein.
Court over one year old be reviewed and proper disposition made,
tional or Invalid.
mits shall be issued annually and
2. That the Library remit to the Treasurer all receipts collected on a
Mentally Handicapped PerSECTION x . This ordinance
the fee for its Issuance to such
son, Any person of the age of 10 shall take effect after passage and
monthly basis.
persons shall be as follows:
years or older, capable of using
Joy C. Vreeland
publication,
as soon as, and In the
1. 12 years of age and under — No
the facility without supervision,
Town Clerk
manner permitted by law.
fee
as determined by the Pool
4/14/79 IT $82.88
6V14/79
IT
$199.64

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

A H A N D Y REFERENCE LIST O F RELIABLE L O C A L F I R M S

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

WEATHER-TEK AL K. UM
"FACTORV OUTLET"
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
• ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS • SIDING
IB COLORS . - 75 STYLFS
• FULLY INSURED
• TERMSAVAILABLE
• STATE REG
SHOP • AT - HOME SERVICE

Ic"

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, East
WESTFIELD' N.J.
Sales
LEASING

232-3700'

Service
PARTS

654-3222

U
/""\

TREAT

n

P.O. BOX 292. WESTFIELD
The Frunt Wheel Dnn- Cj<

3

Westfield Traded Used Cart

^

Delicious E.itin1
Homi; Made Baked Goods
Hors d'oeuvrt'S
Cold Cuts Salads
0|>vn Sundays B » ] p.m.
2320925
113 Quimby St.. VVcsiln'itl

233-6644

TIFFANY DRUGS

VOLKSWAGEN,

Open 7 D i y i i Week
Dully B:3O a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 ajn. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. (o 2 p.m.

Inc.
Authorized

Salcj - Service - Part*
New and Used Cats
Factory Trained Mechanics
756-7400
1134 South A « . , Plainficld

3'

Q_

r:

-•

•

PLUMBING
MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &
HEATING

FLOOR COVERINGS

GARWOOD
AUTO PARTS

HKSIDENT1AL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

BRUNTV WERTH

A
L
O
BHAK&S IGNITION fcTC

233-0897
374 Short Dr.
Mountsinstde.N.J.

VolttumgiA. Toyoii A 0*1 tun
Auilln. Capri, FI»I. MG, MGB,
j g ~ - j g . Qptl, Triumph, Vot*o

789-12N12H-3SEnVICE
570 SOUTH AVE., GARWOOD
Otlly 8 lo 5 30 Sal. 8 to 3 Sun 9 to 1

Custom \
c
Installation?"

PRINTERS

Etlimatet
Given Gladly

232-5958
741 CENTRAL AVE.
WESTI'IELD

Jbudgetfxini
Om- Sh.p I.•! .ill \ ntu [MIIMIU: in-tiN

FUEL OIL

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpoot-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY
Always Ready to Servo \ou

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
SEVELLS A U T O

Complete Repairs Towing
Open 7 Days
Call 232 9 6 1 8
Cor. South Aw. & Central Ave.
Wwtfleld

BICYCLES

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting
Truck Painting and Repairs
Foreign Car Service

GEORGE'S
BIKE
SHOP

Salva It Service
WatchdoK Burner Service
Easy Budget Payment Plan
Olal 232 5272
361 South A v i . , E. Weilflald

Since 1898
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sates tt Service
Dial 276-9200
230 Centennial Ave., Cranford

Call 232-8887
320 Windsor Ave. Westfield

• FUJI
•MAHUISHI
• CENTURION • KABUKI
IOA i ; S H I I D OiKlS

S I 757-0030

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

•

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC.
R.J. Pompllano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
& FENDER REPAIRS
Dial 232-7071
Wiitfield

AUTO DEALERS

BRISTOL
Motors Inc

EJT. 1925 •

BOWLING
CLARK

LANES.
Astrotine
One a' the most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring 50 Ncvv
Brunswick A2 Pinsetlers.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 4700
140 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK

•
•
•
•

HEATING & COOLING
FUELOIL-BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS
DIAL 2760900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFORD

pckuiick Wllage

CARPET t RUG CLEANING

Putt

CALL 2324744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E. WESTFIELD, N.J.

SERVICES

STOCK BROKERS
161 E fco«lSt..Wot(Hd

S*S VS. Hwy. No. 2Z
North Plalnfleld

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO.
For A Full Professional

CLEANING SERVICE
CALL 233-2130
406 CUMBERLAND AVE..

Large Selection of Up-to-Date
USED CARS
Dial 766-1300
165 U.S. Hwy. No. 12

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER
TIRES
SHOCKS
FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS
TOWING
ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

232-1032

755-6408

* SCOUT
Pick Up
• CROWN
Sedans *
Waforu
•CORONA
Sport Sedana
Ic Hud Topi

EUCUDSERVICE

Gutters, leaders thoroughly
dnntd, fluihtd; inturtd.
$25-145. Minor tret trimming. N«d Sttvans
226-7379 til 8 p.m., 7 dtyi
(tntt time 5-8 p.m.)

AUSTIN-MG
JAGUAR-ROVER
LAND ROVER
DATSUN

Senrlni the A n . 26 Y o n

SERVICE STATIONS

GIFT SHOPS

PARTS

DOM'S T O Y O T A
A U T O SALES

LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES
IBM TYPING
FLYERS. BOOKLETS, etc.

RANKIN FUEL CO.

BODY SHOP C O .
Body and Paint Shop
AAA • ALA •M.C.A. Road Aid

•
•
•
•
•

232-2287
261 South Ave. E. Wmtfield

Scrviny Wcttfielcl For Over 20 Yrs

Hoovi'i Eurck.i
233-0400
20 ELM ST.
WSTFIELD

CONTRACTORS

IHSUUmOW CONTRACTORS

linsulspra)
FOAMED-IN-PLACE INSULA TION
m Sav« hc.il.n.). cool<n] c o m '
• Slopi ilMtlt «nd ClUCi WOllli
• Luwe't noiv» revel'
• E-Jly U i i JPDl'cat-on!

NEW HOMES. OLDER HOMES
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES'
ENf ftOV SAVERS
(Di* of HUD ClN 8uildtnv Product*, me )
J0O NOHTHAVCE .WEST*|(LO
An AuWOWad ADP'if *toi
10 YEAR WARRANTY
FOR FflEEfSTlMATC CALL 2 3 2 - 3 4 7 4

Buteher&
M[Ml[t WWtOlI STOCK IXCHAHGI INC
km OTHtl HINCIf ALIXCH1NGI!
• IIKIl • M M • W M l F K l

• mm . mmm ns»t. umi swmi

654-4380
IV CWTIMI. tl. WISTniD

North Pl.ln'leld
(Between Somerset 4 Grove)

INSURANCE
REILLY
OLDSMOBILECO.

•

3

n

115 South Ave., W. Westfield

AUTO REPAIRS

Sal.. * Snvtcal

5

-Is-

233-5200

DISHWASHERS
Kitchen Aid-Whirlpool

SALES SERVICE

Q

O

— 3 o

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE P I C K U P S DELIVERY

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox

1130 South Ave. W.

n
n

-•

•
•
— p — a. -o

AUTO PARTS

ELM RADIO&
TV INC.

Q.

VI

Hudson Vitamin Product!
Russell Stover Candies

WESTfiELO'S ONLY OE DEA1IH

• GE • RCA • ZENITH
ROI'ER « SYLVANIA • RADIOS
» APPLIANCES • FURNITURE
We Service Everything We Sell
233-2121
143 E. Broad St., Westfield

a
5'

8 5 S

UNION COUNTY

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
APPLIANCES

o

TO

DRUG STORES

open Mon. thru Sat.
& Thuri. Eve

a
3

DELICATESSEN

ANTIQUES

522 Cantral Ava., WaMflald
(Cor. Park Av«.)

OJ

. OI.M I .IV,

"7

ESTIMATES 7 5 2 - 0 3 1 3

THEWHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES
Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

PAINTS

DELICATESSENS

AUTO DEALERS

PEARSALL &

FRANKENBACH
INC.

• 1I\

THIS
SPACE

Authorized
Otdsmobile
Sales & Service

560 North Aw. E. AD2-7661
Wntlield, New Jarwy

SELL IT

232-4700
115 Elm St. Wostfiald
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CHURCH
THE PRESBYTERIAN
CKUBOH
IN WESTFIEU)
140 Mountain Ave.
Mnl»ttr»:
Dr. Theodore 0. Sperdato
Rev. Richard L. Smith
Rev, E n « t <J. Olsen
Sunday, 8:15, 0 and 10:30
a.m., worship services — Dr.
Theodore C. Sperduto preaching on the subject, "Familiarity Breathes Contentment,'
leader of worship — Rov.
Richard L. Smith, Children's
Day and teacher recognition;
8:45 a.m., Triangle Bible
Class; 9:15 a.m., Elizabeth
Norton Bible Class; 8 p.m.
A. A.
Monday, 7 p.m.. Boy Scout
Troop 72; 8 p.m., staff personnel committee.
Tuesday, 1 p m., Elizabeth
Norton picnic; 8 p.m., board
of deacons.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., adult
education council; 8 p.m.
A. A.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., youth
council; 8 p.m., board of trustees; 8 p.m., session meeting:.
Friday, 8:30 p.m., A. A.
HOLY <JIK)S8
LUTHERAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Avr.,
Springfield, N. J.
The Rev, Joel R. Ynnn, pn4tnr
Telephone: 370-45211
Thursday, 10 a.m., Biblr
study.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion; 0:30 a.m., Family Growth Hour; 10:45 n.m..
worship.
Monday, 8 p.m., administrative board meeting.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
128 Elmer Street
Wmtfleld, New Jmay
Dr. John W. Wilson
Rev. H. M«ry Whltcruad
Sunday, 10 n.ni., worship
service and mlnl-church school
for grades K-6U1, new members Joining; 11 n.m.. coffer
hour in PaLlon Auditorium.
Tuesday. 8 p.m. Al Anon
meeting In COR fellowship
Room.
Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal In Pntton
Auditorium.
FAJTWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marrlne and La Grande Avon..
Fanwood
The Rov. Georgf E. Sw»ae*y
Interim Senior Mlnltter
The Rev. Edward C. Zsra«or.»
Associate Mlnltter
Trip Rev. Diane L. Zarafoza
Aiaoclate Minister
Karen L. Miller
Director of MUAIT
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning
worship, Dr. Sweazey preaching, nursery care provided.
Saturday, Junior High Fellowship Retreat In Johnsonb
KIHST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH AT WESTFIKLn
Mlnlatera:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. Philip R. Dletterlrh
Rev. (.. Bull Tadlock
Sundny, 9:25 a.m.. Venture
Into Worship, church .school
for all ages. In the social hall;
10 a.m.. worship service in
the Snnctunry. Dr. Clark W.
Hunt, former pnstor of thin
church, will preach. Graduating seniors will be recognized
during the services. A reception, honoring Dr. Hunt and
the seniors, will be held In Fellowship Room, following thr*
service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., music and
arts committee, choir room.
WILLOW OROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, N. J. 070T«
Pastor:
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Friday, 7 p.m., open house
for senior high.
Sunday, 10 a.m., one worship service, Mr. Robert Jack
will speak, summer Sunday
school, nursery care for children under 3; 7 p.m., Members In Prayer: 7 p.m., mission commission meeting.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., congregational meeting.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., session
meeting.

SERVICES

TEMPLE EMANU-IX
788 K. Broad Street
WMtflold
Rabbi, Charles A. Kroloff
Cantor, Don S. Decker
Rabbi Howard Seldln-Sommer
Educational Director
Bruce Feaster
Senior Youth Advisor
Friday, 8:15 p.m., Shabbat
evening service, Installation
servlco for Temple officers
and board of trustees, Men's
Club and Sisterhood board.
Saturday, Shabbat morning
mlnyan, 10 a.m.; Bat Mltzvah of Jodl Scher, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday, Antique Car Show,
11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Friendship Group,
noon; bridge, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, folk dancing,
7:30 p.m.
Thursday, ritual committee
meeting, 8:30 p.m.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH
108 Eastman St, Cranford
Phone: 276-2418
Pastor!
The Rev. Arnold J. Dahlqulat
Sunday worship service Is
held at 0:30 a.m. during the
summer months. The Rev.
Donald F. Anderson, assistant
to the pastor, will be preaching nnd conducting the serv«
Ice. All members should plan
to attend the preliminary
budget review meeting to be
held immediately after the
worship service on Sunday.
Child care Is available for
small children during the service hour. Parents are encouraged to bring their older
children to' church with them.
Friday, Senior Teens Wildwood weekend trip, 6 p.m.
Saturday, crusader/mission
club picnic, 11 a.m.
Monday, church council, 8
p.m.
Tuesday, charity sewing, 10
a.m.; new members1 class, 8
p.m.
WOODSIDE CHAPEL
(5 Morse Avenue
Fanwood, N. J.
Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bible Hour, Mr. Russ Hadley
will be the speaker, Sunday
school at same hour, nursery
provided. At 5:30 p.m., there
will be a DVBS meeting.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Hadley
will speak at the evening service: 8:15 p.m., setting up for
DVBS.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer time
nnd Bible study.
Daily Vacation Bible School
will run from June 18 to
Thursday, June 28, with the
closing program at 7:30 p.m.
on the 28th. Kindergarten
through seventh grade will
meet at 0:30 a.m. Eighth
grade through high school
will meet at 7 p.m. For Information call Mrs. Jack Gill,
232-1525.
GOSPEL SERVICES
Non - denominational impel
services will b» hem in uts
Scotch Plilni TMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, TuMdajr
•vtnlnfi at 7:*3.
THE CATHOLIC CIIUBCH
OF THE HOLY THINITY
Rev. Robert T. Lennon
Pastor
Rev. Migr,
Charles B. Murphy
Pafttor - Emeritus
Assistants
Rev. Michael Desmond
Rev. Robert J, Harrington
RECTORY:
SIS First Street
2S2-H187
C. O. D. Office
233-7455
Grammar School
2D8-M84
Sunday Masses: 1:45, I,
• :1S, 10:30 and 12 noon.
Chapel Muses: 9:S0.
Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evenlnf M U w ;
6:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Mastsi: 7. t, and I
a.m. (9 am. omitted duftaf
July and August).
ST. HELEN'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas B. Meaner
Pastor
Rev. William T. Morris
Assistant
Lambert's Mill Road
at HahwaY Avenue
Westfleld, N. i. — 292-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows: Dally Mass - 9 a.m.;
Sunday Masses • Saturday at
8:30 p.m. and 1:15, »:30, 10:48,
and 12 noon on Sunday,

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SSO Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N. 3.
The Itov. John R. Nellson
Rector
The Rev. Peter K. Turner
Assistant
First Sunday after Trinity,
8 a.m., the Holy Eucharist;
10 a.m., the Holy Eucharist.
Monday, 7:30 p.m., B. S.
Troop 30.
Tuesday, 0:15 a.m., OverEaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., the
A. A.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Euchnrist; noon, the men's
luncheon.
Thursday, 0:45 a.m., Bible
class; 12:30 p.m., Al-Anon.
Saturday, 2 p.m., Kallol of
New Jersey.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street
Wratfleld, New Jersey
Dr. Robert L. Harvey
Minister
(23S-2278)
Thursday. 1 p.m., American
Baptist Women's Strawberry
Festival In the church lounge;
7 p.m.. Lean Line; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal.
Friday, Youth Groups canoe trip, through Sunday.
Sunday, 0 a.m., singles Continental breakfast and discussion group; 10:30 a.m.,
morning worship, sermon by
the minister. Dr. Robert L.
Hnrvcy on the topic "Respect
Your Children," child care for
pre-schoolers; 2:30 p.m., barge
party, New Hope. Pa.
Monday, 6 p.m., Evening
Circle picnic at the home of
Mrs. Charleston Smith, 328
Benson PI.; 8 p.m.. bonrd of
Christian education.
Tuesday, 12:30 p.m., Senior
Citizens end-of-season lunchcon at Galloping Hill Caterers.
ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 East BroaJ street
Went field, N. J, 07090
The Rev. Canon
Richard J, Hanlman
The Rev. Hugh Llvrngood
The Rev. Herbert L. Llnley
The Rev. John II. Srabrooh
Saturday evenings at 6
p.m. — Holy Communion and
sermon.
Sunday services: 7:45 a.m.,
Holy Communion; 8:45 a.m.
and 10 a.m., morning prayer1
and sermon on the first nnd
third Sundays In the month,
Holy Communion and sermon
on the second, fourth, and
fifth Sundny; 11:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon on
the first and third Sunday In
the month; morning prayer
nnd sermon on the second,
fourth and fifth Sundays.
Wednesday mornings and
Holy Days -*- 7 a.m. nnd 0:30
a.m.. Holy Communion.
Thursday mornings, 0:30
a.m., Christian Healing Service.

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Clark at Cowperthwalte Place
Westfleld. New Jersey 07090
The Rev. Eugene A.
Rrhwtnkel, Pastor
2S2-1817
FAMILY WORSHIP HOURS
0:00 A.M.
CHRISTIAN NURTURE
HOUR AND FELLOWSHIP
10:00 A.M.
Thursday, 8 p.m., Luther
Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 12:45 p.m., Day
School closes for the summer;
8 p.m.. Day School graduation.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m.. Communion; 9:50 a.m., Sunday school,
confirmation class, youth and
adult Bible classes; 11 a.m..
worship.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., church
council.
COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lam
Mountainside, New Jersey
Minuter:
The Rev. Elmer A. Takwtt
Organist and Choir Director!
Mr. James S. Little
Sunday, 10:30 a.m., momIng worship with Rev. Talcott
preaching; 7:30 p.m., Senior
High Fellowship.
Monday, 8 p.m., trustees
meeting.
Wednesday, S p.m., Senior
Chotr rehearsal.

in the training of future
ministers
at
Drew's
Theological School. Each
pastor-scholar will meet
regularly with a small group
of first-year seminarians to
discuss their field learning
experiences. Pastors-inresidence will also participate in seminary faculty
meetings and have an opportunity to lead a chapel
service,
The Rev. Tadlock, a
graduate of William Penn
College, Oskaloosa, la., and
the St. Paul School of
Theology, Kansas City, Mo.,
has
done
additional
graduate study in education
and cultural anthropology at
Iowa'State University and
received training as a
Rev. Basil Tadlock
pastoral counselor at Iowa
Wesleyan College and the
Iowa
Mental
Health
From 1962 to 1976, he
Institute.
served a succession of Iowa

Temple Emanu-El Installation Tomorrow

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH
500 Downer Street
Weitfleld, New Jersey 01090
Phone; 233-2947
Parsonage:
315 Osbome Avenue
WMtfleld, New Jersey 07090
Rev, Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Mlnltter
Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday - morning; c h u r c h
school; 9:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; truatu muting*,
second Monday of each month.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
422 East Broad Street
WestfVeld
11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for
•tudents up to ag« of 20.
11 a.m., Cars for vtry
young children.
8:15 Wednesday
evening
testimony meeting. Cars for
the 1very, young In ths children ! room.
The Christian Sclsncs Reading Room, 116 Qulmby Bt It
open to the publtc Monday*
through Friday! from 9:30 to
S, Thursdays from 9:30 to •
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to U M ths
Reading Room and to attsad
ths church services.

stallation of Officers and
Board of Trustees, as part of
the Shabbat Evening Service.
Beginning his second
year, David Bregman will
continue as president of the
congregation. Zelda Kahn
and Eileen Nathanson will
accept the offices of first
and second vice presidents;
Lawrence Stern, treasurer;
Irwin Edelstein, assistant
treasurer; Howard Cantor,
assistant treasurer-budget
coordinator; Jill Spasser,
financial secretary; Eugene
Rosner, assistant financial

secretary; Helene Gersten,
recording secretary; and
Abe Berger, corresponding
secretary.
Members of the board of
trustees being installed are
Stephen
Barcan,
Abe
Benjamin, Melvin Cohen, Robert Fuhrman,
Alan Haveson, Edward
Insley, David Kabakow,
Kim Kimerling, Robert
Lowenstein,
Jerome
Linder, Florence Parent,
Phyllis Reiss, Jacqueline
Rose, Hortense Sedwin,
Bernard Shusman, Carl •
Weiss, Daryll Worth, Dana j
Gelb, Edwin Yanowitz,
Melvin Ginsburg, Barbara j

Wednesday, 6 - 7 p.m., Bible
class; 8 - 9 p.m., prayer meet,

inr.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Celestial
Choir rehearsal,
Thursday, 8 p.m., Gospel
Choir.

Terrill Bible
School June 25-29

Clergy Delegates
The Revs. Dean Lanning
and Robert Goodwin of
Westfield have been named
clergy delegates to the
general conference of the
United Methodist Church
scheduled next spring.
Their election came at the
recent Northern New Jersey annual conference of
the church held at Drew
University in Madison.

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities
Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
Joseph F. Dooley

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W., Cranford
BB6-0255

Gold Rush
Class 54 of Tamaques
School is doing a study on
the California Gold Rush
using a prepared program
from SEE. The two above
pictures describe panning
for gold, which is included
with the study. Enclosed
with the program is an
envelope with the soil and
gold mixture. The mixture
was put into a replica of a
mining pan, wet in a
washtub that Joan-Ann Cure
brought in and panned.
So far Michael Labuda
has found the most gold
nuggets (2), but everyone
will get a chance.

Free Anemia Screening at
Rahway Hospital

Children at Calvary Lutheran Church, Cranford, anticipate Vacation Church School at
a recent rally.

Mental Health Assn. Recruiting Volunteers
The Mental
Health
Association of Union County
announces the summer
training
session
for
volunteers wishing to join
the community companion
program. This innovative
program links a volunteercompanion with a person
returning to the community
from a mental institution.
It is known that one of the
most difficult periods in the
recovery process of a person

who has been hospitalizec
for a mental disorder is th
period
immediatelj
following hospitalizatioi
when he or she mus
readjust to community, non
institutional
living
Volunteers, who receive in
service training froir
mental health professionals
offer support and en
couragement on a one-to
one basis for a period of 3months. "Volunteer dutie

54 Elm St.
Westfield

556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255

William Towns

William R. Towns of
Eisner, Leatrice Minzter, Westfield plant manager of
Irwin Shmurak, Al Wolin Polychrome Corp.'s (ASE)
film division plant in Clark,
and Aaron Kruger.
has been awarded the
Also participating in the President's Citation by the
installation will be Daryl Society of Photographic
Worth, Sisterhood president Scientists and Engineers.
and Jerome Linder, Men's
Presented at the society's
Club president, both ac- 32nd annual conference, in
cepting second terms of Boston, May 13-17, 1979, the
office. Members of the award recognizes "longSisterhood and Men's Club term performance and
boards will also be installed. dedication to the society's
The service begins at 8:15 program" and is given only
p.m. and the public is in- in those years when an
vited to attend. Officers and outstanding candidate is
members of the board of ] identified.
trustees will be honored at I
Presently treasurer of the
the Oneg Shabbat immediately following the SPSE, Towns was the
recipient of the New York
service.
chapter's service award in
1972 and the society's service award in 1966. In 1974
children; a reception will the society named him a
follow with a craft display senior member.
for all to enjoy.
Calvary's
Vacation
Church School is staffed by
teachers and other volunteers from the church. Mary
Lou Stevens of Westfield
and Connie Nordstrom of j A free anemia screening
Cranford are the directors. will be offered to the public
The craft program is under at Rahway Hospital on
the supervision of Ellen Thursday, June 21, from 1
Pease of Cranford. Those to 3 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.
interested in sending their
The screening involves a
children should call the simple finger prick to
church office to obtain a secure a blood sample.
Anemia exists if the hemoregistration form.
globin concentration in the
blood is below the lower
limit of the reference range
for the individual's age, sex
and geographic location in
terms of altitude.
There are three major
categories of anemia: impaired red cell production,
blood loss or increased red
cell destruction. It is not a
disease in itself but a sign of
an underlying disorder
whose cause should be identified.
Iron deficiency anemia
will occur when the iron loss

Marine Second Lieut. Anthony E. Ostcrimin, son of
Harry F. and Mary L.
Osterman of !)25 Minisink
Wiiy, was commissioned in ,
his present rank upon
graduation from Officer
Candidate School.
The 10-wcrk school was
conducted at the Marine
Corps Development and
Education Command in
Quanlico, V;i. The course is
designed to screen and train
personnel for commissioning as Marine Corps officers by providing instruction in leadership and basic
military subjects and
emphasizing esprit do corps
and self-discipline. A
demanding physical conditioning program complements the students' course
of study.
Osterman will now attend
the 21-week officer's Basic
School, also al Quantico.
A 1971) graduate of Peddie
High School. Hightstown, he
is a 1977 graduate of
Iioanokc College, Salem,
Va., with a bachelor's
degree.

exceeds the iron intake over
a long period of time. Iron is
needed for normal hemoglobin production by the
body. In most cases, iron
deficiency anemia can be
corrected by a proper diet.
P a r t i c i p a n t s in the
screening should tiring a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope so the results of
their te.sf.s can be. mailed to
them by I lie hospital.
The screening will be conducted in the hospital's conference room Parking will
be available ill the visitors'
parking lot during Die allernodii and evening. In the
evening, parking space will
also be available in the
employees' parking lot.
Those interested in securing further information can
call the Railway Hospital
Education Division

Bible College Students
To Sing Wednesday

JARVIS PHARMACY

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME

congregations,
steadily
deepening his specialization
in the ministry of education.
He was education director
for a consortium of five |
rural churches in Jefferson
County, la., before coming
to Westfield three years ago.
Responsible there for the
entire range of childhood,
youth, and adult education,
he has stimulated a development of the adult education
program, which now offers
three courses enrolling
more than 150 parishioners.
Drew's
pastor-in- residenceprogram is open to
clergy of all faiths. Full
details and application !
forms for the 1980-31 i
academic year may be
obtained by writing or
calling Associate Dean
Stanley J. Menking.

Calvary's Church School Begins June 25

Teachers and staff of ! ning will begin in the sancCalvary Lutheran Church ! tuary with a worship exare preparing for Vacation | perience designed
for
Church School which will be children. A full morning of
held at the church, 108 East-' worship, study, singing, I
man St. in Cranford, June 25 1 crafts, recreation, snack
through June 29. The school and fellowship is planned.
will be in session each day Throughout the week the
from 9 a.m. until noon for all children will gain a better
children from age 3 through i understanding
of
the
those having finished grade | Christian church.
THE BETHEL BAPTIST
6. Enrollment is open to all
The week will culminate •
CHURCH
children, not just calvary ] on Friday evening, June 29, j
597 Trinity Fl. .
The Rev, Dr. Miles J. Austin
members.
with a service presented by
Pastor
The theme for this year's the children at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday church servlct, 11
a.m.; Sunday school begins at VCS is "The Church: .God's This will include songs,
9:30 a.m.
Own People." Each mor- ' stories, and plays by the

Vacation Bible School for
children ages 4 through
grade 6 will get under way
on Monday, June 25 at the
Terrill Road Baptist Church
in Scotch Plains. The
session will last through
June 29, and the hours are 9
a.m. to noon.
Registration is free and
children of all faiths are
welcome. Preregistration is
suggested because of
limited space for, all age
groups. To pre-register or if
transportation is needed,
call the church. With
p a r e n t s ' permission,
bicycles are welcome. Dress
will be school clothing.
Mrs. Don Williams will
direct with the staff of
volunteer teachers and
helpers in all departments.

Osterman
Earns Marine
Commission

Local Minister to Be Drew
Pastor-in-Residence

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
The Rev. G. Basil
B. C. CHURCH
Tadlock,
director
of
S0O Central Ave.,
Christian education at First
Mountainside
United Methodist Church of
Rev. Msgr. Baymond J.
Pollard
Westfield, has been chosen
Fas tar
as one of two ministers to
Rev. John J. Cassldy
inaugurate a new national
Associate Pastor
Rev, Gerard J. McGarry
pastor-in-residence
progPastor Emeritus
ram at Drew University
Sister Mary Jane O'Connor
next fall.
O.P.C.C.D., Coordinator
Together with a United
Sister Gladys Hughes, O.SJ.
School Principal
Church of Christ clergyman
Edward Gere
from Akron, O., he was
Youth Minister
selected through a nationEdward Twomey
wide application and interYouth Minister,
Rectory 232-1162
view process. Three more
School 233-1777
ministers from other secConvent 848-5348
tions of the country will be
Religious Education 233-8181
The Eucharist: Saturday, announced late next fall as
10:30, 12 noon; weekdays, T pastors-in-residence for the
and 8 a.m.; Holy Dayi, iT, I, spring semester.
10 a.m..8 p.m.; Novena, Mass
During a full academic
and Novena Prayers - Monday
5:30 p.m.; Bundajr, T, 1, 8:10, term of tuition-free study for
S p.m.
themselves and
their
Baptism: Parents ihouM
register by calling rsctory; spouses, they will consult
Celebration of Sacnunint u with professors and adarranged.
ministrators while sharing
Marriage:
Arrangements
•hould be made as soon at
possible. Pre - cana Is rscommendtd ilx months In advance.
Temple Emanu-El of
Ministry to the Sick: PrlMti
Westfield will hold its ina n available at anytime.
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Prescriptions
Drugs
Cosmetics
Ktfak Deafer

FREE DELIVERY
233-0662-3-4

should take several hours a
week, scheduled to suit the
volunteer's time with the
client's needs," states
Edmund P. Murphy, project
director. "They could include such tasks as helping
the client find a place to live
and where to seek financial
aid." Other activities could
include helping the individual find social and
recreational outlets and
conducting the day-to-day
tasks of ordinary living such
as shopping and taking the
laundry to the laundromat.
A volunteer is seen in this
role because a recovering
client needs to know that
someone cares — not
because he has to — but
because he wants to.
The Community Companion Program is open to
men and women volunteers
of all ages.

The True Life Company, a j
14-person group of Columbia
Bible College students, will
sing at Mountainside Gospel
Chapel at 8 p.m. Wednesday. The public is invited
to attend.
Producer Ralph Enlow
and Music Director Carol
Kirkpatrick are members of
the Columbia Bible College
faculty. True Life Company [
has produced the LP
albums, Love and Trust and

His Victory is Mine. A new
recording. All The Way My
Savior Leads Me, has just
been released. In this
recording they have teamed
up with the Ambassador
Choir of Columbia Bible
College, giving the album a
variety of musical styles.
Currently,
True
Life
Company members are rn a
summer tour covering 1!
states of the northeastern
U.S.

United Way

Thanks
bo you
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The True Life Company
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Women Netsters Continue Clean Sweep
The Westfield women's
tennis team once again
emerges victorious with an
H-0 win over the normally
strong Summit learn. With
an impressive array of
powerful serves, crisp net
volleys nnd offective use of
deep lobs, the Westfield
players continued lo
demonstrate their prowess
on the court.
Due to inclement weather
the B (cam travelled to
Warren Racquet Club where
each team routed its opponents in straight sets.

After a slow start, the
number one B team of
Booth-Hnffmiin scored n
decisive 6-4. 6-o win through
use of aggressive ground
strokes, effective poaches ai
the net ;ind excellent
overhead smashes.
The A team hosted its
opponents
a I nearby
Racquet Club where they
followed in like footsteps of
'.he B team by scoring an
overwhelming 4-0 victory.
In the absence of A team
captain, they were able to
once again count on Ihe

talents of substitute Harriet
Lovejoy. As usual the
management of (iininn
Racquet Club was able to
cooperate fully by assuring
the home team Use nf its
courts and supplying brills
for each of the nuilches.

Recent Real Estate Transactions

A 16 match victory scored
by both the A and U temns in
their first two outings this
season certainly demonstrates their overall abilities
and willingness to work to
an end result of a successful
season.

Golf Academy Opens June 26
Mrs. Owen Waltmiin prepares to bestow Silver Heaver
award, highest honor;) liny Seoul Council ran give one (if
its members, on husband, ;i Westfirld resident who h:is
served 30 years in Scouting, at recent recognition dinner
of the Watchung Council.

Tuesday, June 26 is
opening day of the 1979
Junior Golf Academy held
at the Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains, and
the Galloping Hill Golf
Course,
Union
and
Kenilworth.
Each summer, the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation
sponsors the academy, a
series of four two-week
sessions designed to teach
youngsters, 12 through 16
years of age, the basic skills
of golf. The assistant golf
professionals
at
the
designated courses teach
each session which consists
of eight two-hour lessons
held Tuesday through

Friday at 1:30 p.m. Future
sessions begin on Tuesday,
July 10, July 24 and Aug. 7.
Lessons, concentrating on
grip, stance, irons, woods,
putting and chipping, will be
conducted despite weather
conditions. In case of inclement weather, classes
will be held inside the
clubhouse. Students will
end each session by playing

a full nine-hole round of golf.
Enrollment is limited to Hi
students, but additional
sessions will] be scheduled if
demand warrants. Students
must hold a golf identification card, available at
the courses.
Further information and
applications are available at
Ash Brook Golf Course, and
Galloping Hill Golf Course.

.Mr. anil Mrs. Terry Davenport of Texas are in the
process of settling into their new home at 2221 Morse
Ave., Scotch Plains. The sale of this property was
negotiated l>.v Agues Buckley. CHS, of Barrett & Crain,
Inc.

The above property at 224 Forest Road, Fanwood, has
been sold for Mr. and Mrs. William SI, Clnir Jr. The sale
was negotiated by Sylvia Cohen of the office of Realty
World Joy Drown, Inc., Realtors, 112 Kim St.

Mr. ami Mrs. Peter Zajac have recently moved to their
new home at!» Timhcrline Dr., Fanwood. The sale of this
property was negotiated by Dorothy Walswcer of II. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Hcaltors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. David I.. Golthelmer of Flushing, N.Y., are
now settled in their new home at 3 Patcrson Koail,
Kan wood. The sale of this property WHS negotiated by
Jean T. Massanl of Barrett & Crain, Inc.

The property at 2102 Gamble Hoad, Scotch Plains has
been sold for Mr. and Mrs. William K. Jones. The sale
was negotiated by Lorraine Feldman of llealty WorldJoy Brown, Inc., Kcaltors, 112 Elm St.

The sale of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wilson al
1881 Northgate Road, Scotch Plains was negotiated by Al
Hello, II. Clay Friedricks, Inc. Gallery of Homes.

Pro-Am Golf Tourney Rescheduled
The Pro-Am Celebrity
Golf Tournament which was
cancelled because of heavy
rain on June 4, has been
rescheduled for Monday at
Plainfield Country Club. A

limited number of places
are still open for the event,
which will benefit the
Hemophilia Association of
New Jersey.

Ash Brook Stroke Play
\
Speech corrcctionist Bill Oelber from Children's
Specialized Hospital works with students in Weslfield's
prekindergarten developmental program for children
with special needs. Photo shows a project in which
the students participate in a science project: hnw lo keep
the snow from melting.

To Hold Cage Camp in August
The Central Jersey
Basketball Camp, codirected by former Westfield Coach Neil Home, and
Wayman Everly, varsity
basketball
coach at
Watchung Hills High School,
will again be held for twoseven day sessions in
August. The camp, located
on the campus of the
Lawrenceville School, is in
its sixth year of operation
and has proven to be one of
the most rapidly growing
and successful resident
basketball camps in the east
with over 300 boys attending
the camp last summer. The
camp staff is composed
primarily of high school
coaches and college players
from Union and Somerset
Counties.
Some of the coaches that
will be instructing at the
camp include: Marty
Radeer and Jack Gara,
Bridgewater East; Ed
Moore, Somerville; Paul
Lenihan, Manville; Jack
Kelly, Bound Brook; Joe
Poplowski, Bernards;
Morris
Kalmanowitz,
Watchung Hills; Jerry
Martin, Franklin Twsp; Joe
Soviero, Bob Mintz, Bob
Flynn, and Dick Gralewski,
Westfield; Joe Leva and
Paul Brown, Cranford; Tom
Lewis, Ken May, Rahway;
Bill Lee, Larry Thomas,
Scotch Plains; Jerry
Imbriacco, Linden; Joe
Lafferty, Dover; and Roger
Kindel, F.D.U.
The camp has featured
many outstanding college
coaches as guest lecturers
in the past including Tom
Young of Rutgers, Lou
CarneseccaofSt. Johns, Bill
Raftery of Scton Hall, Al
Lobalbo of Fairleigh
Dickinson, Fred Barakat of

Fairfield, Rollie Massimino
of Villanova, TedZawacki of
Moravian
and
Rich
Adubato, Asst. Coach with
the Detroit Pistons to name
just a few.
George Lehman, the
former ABA scoring star
who now tours the country
teaching and demonstrating
the art of shooting, will once
again be a lecturer at both
sessions along with several
outstanding college coaches
to be announced at a later
date.
Other
outstanding
features of Ihe camp include: top college and high
school basketball players as
counselors; 2-hour and a
half drill sessions each day
where each boy is taught
and
then
practices
basketball fundamentals in
small groups; outstanding
basketball facilities including 4 full indoor courts
and 6 indoor courts, team
and individual skill contests; and each boy plays in
2 or 3 games a day. The
camp is divided into three
different age and skill level
groups (or both drill
sessions and games elementary, junior and
senior high school age
groups.
The camp for boys ages 917, will be held for 2-one
week sessions from Sunday,
July 29th • Saturday, August
4th, and Sunday, August 5th
- Saturday, August 11, 1979.
A boy may attend camp for
either or both sessions.
Anyone wanting further
information may call Home
(654-5691) or Everly (6545424) any evening.
Over 60 boys from
Westfield attended this
camp last year.

Skeet Contest Scheduled June 17
The 38th Annual Union
County
Open
Skeet
Championship, scheduled
for Sunday, June 17, will
close the competitive trap
and skeet season for summer. Competition will
resume during early
October.
Union County's shooting
facilities, located off of the
Kenilworth Boulevard in
Lenape Park, feature two
trap fields, two skeet fields,
10 25-yard pistol ports, five

50-yard rifle ports and 10
100-yard rifle ports. The
rifle and pistol range is open
weekdays from 5:30 p.m. to
dark, while the Union
County Rifle
League
practices. Both the trap and
skeet range and the rifle and
pistol range are open weekends and designated
holidays from 1 to 5 p.m.
Trap and skeet events are
called at 2 p.m. Entries
close at 3 p.m.

Winners of the Ashbrook
Women's Golf Association
tournament on June 7 were:
18-holers — Flight A, low
gross, Audrey Harvey 93.
First low net (tie) Audrey
Harvey, Kay Chicella 75,
second Alfie Roff 77.
Flight B, low gross, Hazel
Schmiedeskamp 104. Low
net (tie) Hazel Schmiedeskamp and Peggy
Byron 79, second Jimmie
Budz 82. Flight C. low gross,
Nan Wallis 114. First low
net. Nan Wallis 83, second
Pat Sheppard 84, third Kiki

players from all parts of
New Jersey, and spectators
are welcome.
At
the
opening
ceremonies,
Theorem
Hagstrom of Scotch Plains,
a former director of the
Westfield Old Guard and
former president of the New
Jersey
Shuffleboard
Association, as welt as the
longtime corresponding
secretary of the Old Guard,
will be honored by induction

9-holers — Flight A, low
gross, Marion Olsen 58.
First low net Marion Olsen
41; second (tie). Joni Rice,
Caroline Produfoot, and
Janice Lawyer 44. Flight B,
low gross, (tie) Fran
Buchanan and Natalie
Tracey 67. Low net, Natalie
Tracey 38, second Fran
Buchanan 39; third (tie)
Agnes McClung and Maryon
Clancy 41. Joni Rice, May
Lynch, Janice Lawyer, and

Girls End Short Softball Season
The Deerfield School
girls' softball season has
completed an abbreviated
season due to an overabundance of rain and
unforeseen scheduling
difficulties.
Despite a season record of
1 win and 3 losses, Coach
Debora Clifford praised the

team for good efforts
throughout the season, and
complimented team captains Cindy Caivano and
Linda Lees, manager Doug

PCC Nine Holers
Plainfield Country Club's
nine-hold golfers had a
"Crier's
Throw-Out"
tournament on June 6, with
full handicap, two classes.
Par was substituted for each
player's two worst holes.
Winners of Class A were:
1st, Mrs. Joseph Dzuback,
net 27; tied for 2nd, Mrs.
Frank R. Besson and Mrs.
Leon Tate, net 30. Class B:
1st, Mrs. Donald J. Nellis,
net 26; 2nd, Mrs. William F.
Ricciani, net 27; 3rd, Mrs.
Peter Hansen, net 28.

Men's Softball
League Standings

Magnolia, and managerWestfield Men's Softball
coaches Glenn Delaney and
Andrew Grett for their League standings as of June
10:
leadership.
1. Sacks Pack
3 0
2. Clover Club .
3 1
ELCC Women Host Shot Gun Tourney 3. Colonial Ski
2 1
4. Greco Steam Carpet 3 2
Winners of last week's 65, Mrs. J. Farley and Mrs. 5. Steak N Ale
2 2
Echo Lake Women's 18 hole C. Arnold, Bamm Hollow; 6. Agents
1 2
golf group guest day, shot second low net, 65, Mrs. B. 7. Bukowiec Custom
gun tournament (better ball Egenes and Mrs. C. DePew, Meat
1 2
of partners) were:
Warrenbrook; and third low 8. Buns
1 2
Low Gross, 82, Mrs. A.W. net, 66, Mrs. W. Dorsett and 9. Elm Liquor
Rose and Mrs. R. McCurdy, Mrs.
W.F. Howard, 10. Pakenham Agency 1 4
Canoe Brook; first low net Plainfield.

Pearce, Reid Score Holes-in-One
Two Westfield residents
are eligible to win $1,000 and
a free trip to Scotland as a
result of scoring holes-inone recently.
They are Dick Pearce of
921 Cranford Ave. and John
Reid of 705 Lenape Trail.
Both scored their aces at the
Echo Lake Country Club.
Their aces qualified them
for the Rusty Nail Hole-InOne Sweepstakes sponsored
by the Drambuie Liqueur

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of the Plainfield
Country Club's women's 18
hole match play vs. par
tournament last week were:
Class A, Mrs. Robert
Kirsch, -2; Class B, tied,
Mrs. Albert Silsby and Mrs.
John Trumpore, +4; Class
C. Mrs. Anthony Staropoli, 6; and Class D., Mrs. Edwin
Elzer, -2.

Company of Edinburgh,
Scotland. The winner of the
19th annual competition will
be accounced early next
year.

in the N.J.S.A. Hall of
Fame, in recognition of his
many contributions and
years of effort in support of
the state Shuffleboard
Association.
Trophies will be awarded
for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
place in the main event, and
1st and 2nd consolation. For
additional
information,
contact Frank T. Ricker. of
Westfield, V.P., N.J.S.A.
Northern District.

Hubsch Awarded
Lehigh Letter
Andrew Hubsch of Westfield was awarded a varsity
letter from Lehigh University for his participation in
spring track and field.

Blazers Finish Undefeated
First, a correction, to last
weeks write-up stating that
the undefeated Blazers had
won their last scheduled
game of the spring soccer
season; they did that on
Friday night against
Bridgewater Township, with
a win of 9-0.
The playing was a little
sluggish on this hot muggy
night, but not enough to
deter Wendy Mertz, Diana
Telling, and Audra Sacco
from scoring goals 1, 2 and 3
in the first quarter of the
game. The second quarter
brought 2 more goals scored

Track Closes Season 2-2
The Deerfield School
varsity track team completed their season by
defeating Springfield 54-14,
to bring their season record
to two wins and 2 losses.
Against Springfield, Paul
Matysek won the long jump
U5'3") and the 100 yard
dash (12.3), Mike Suchomel
won the discus dOO'10"),
Scott Hewitt won the 880
(2.34), Steve Ingman won

Shuffleboard Event at Park
The annual Sunshine
Invitational Doubles
Tournament of the New
Jersey
Shuffleboard
Association will be held in
Tamaques Park Tuesday
and Wednesday starting at 9
a.m. Organized by the Old
Guard of Westfield, the
tournament is being cohosted by the Westfield and
Millburn Recreation
Commissions. This, .statewide event attracts tWe best

Kass 89. Audrey Harvey Fran Buchanan each had 18
putts.
won low putts at 30.

the 220 (31.0), Lisa Spatucci
won the 50 yard dash (7.4),
and the girls' relay team of
Barbara Herrmann, Patty
Kelly, Lisa Spatucci, and
Sandy Kadesh were winners.
Leading point scorers for
the season were Hewitt, 33;
Suchomel, 30; David
Gibadlo,28; David Matysek,
22; Ed Hanbicki, 14; Steven
Ingman, 14; Spatucci, 7;
Jim Haughey, 6; Alfie
Hecksl, 5; and Scott
Viglianti, 4.

NEAR
MYRTLE BEACH S.C.
Uflcrowded bach island
fall vacation area.

FULL FACILITIES
Excellent rates and
a subtropical climate.
Write l o t 7I4B
Slulkfflt, A. C 2MJ9

by Laura Frantz, and 1 by
Susan Stokes bringing the
half-time score to 6-0.
Positions were switched in
the third and fourth quarter
by Karen Diaz, goalie in the
first half and Laura Frantz,
forward, giving Karen her
opportunity to score goals
number 7, 8, and 9.
Fullbacks were also switched to the front line and
tried hard to score, but
Bridgewaters defense held
them back.
In addition to the girls
mentioned above, Kim
Barnes, Kim Canata, Chris
Giresi, Ingrid Kasaks,
Karen Kennedy, Sally
Parlzeau, Marie Priscoe,
Christin Quinn, Andrea
Rennyson, Joy Shields and
Laurie Valli made this team
the well-rounded undefeated
team that it is. These girls
will be travelling to
Willingboro, for a three day
tournament at the end of
June.

This property at 107 Efflngham Place is the new home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Grantor Hellevue, Wash. The sale
of this property was negotiated by Jean T. Massard of
Barrett & Crain, Inc.

Associated Realty of Westfield—F.RA listed and sold this
property at 808 Grant Avenue to Mr. and Mrs. David
Flannery. The sale was negotiated by Barbara Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. (>. Richard Stamberger of North HTUIISwick have recently moved into their new home at 725
Standish Ave. This sale was negotiated by At Hello, II.
Clay Friedrichs. Inc. Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mr9. Kobert III of New York are settled in their
new home at 564 Highland Ave. This property was listed
by David G. Pearson of Barrett & CrainMountainsWe
and the sale was negotiated by Nancy Bregman of
Barrett & Crain - 302 East Broad St.

Russell and Betsy I.each, formerly of Summit, have
settled into their new home at 715 Summit Avenue which
they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. (lerard McGrath. The
sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by
l.oretta Wilson of Marquise Realty Co., Inc., 1020
Springfield Ave., Mountainside. I

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lev of West Hartford, Conn., have
recently moved into their new home at 1171 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains. This sale was negotiated by Judith Zane'
II. Clay Friedrichs, Inc. Gallery of Homes.
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Girls Take Two in County Tourney

Upsets Advance
New York Netsters
Jill Fenton of New York
City and Linda Oechsle of
Dix Hills, N.Y., each scored
upsets to reach the quarterfinals of the 49th annual
Anne d i m m i n g Memorial
Tournament at Ihe Westfield Tennis Club.
After winning her opening
match by default, Fenton
faced Regina Revello of
Manhasset,
N.Y.,
the
seventh seed.
Fenton,
trailing 2-5 in the first set,
switched racquets and won
five straight games for the
first set. The second set
included long baseline
exchanges, but Fenton
prevailed 6-4 to capture the
match. In the round of 16,
Fenton downed Westfield's
Kathy Federici 6-2, 6-2.
Federici, one of the top 14
year olds in the East, had
lost only one game in her
first two matches.
The 14 year old Oechsle
reached the quarters by outsteadying eighth seeded
Yvette Wagensommer of
Westfield 7-6, 6-3. Oechsle's

next opponent is Zenia
Matkiwsky of Short Hills,
another unseeded player,
Matkiwsky, after an impressive 6-0, 6-0 win reached
the q u a r t e r s when top
seeded Michelle Weiss of
Tenafly defaulted. Weiss
was also playing in the New
York State Women's Championships in Mamaroneck.
Second seed Leslie Berck
of Roslyn, N.Y., reached the
quarters by ousting a pair of
Westfield players. „ Berck
defeated Karen Harris 6-0,
6-0 and Beth Daaleman 6-1,
6-1 to advance. Daaleman
reached the round of 16 after
a tight 6-2, 2-6, 6-3 win over
the Eileen Tell of Matawan.
Tell is the top ranked 12 year
old in the East.
Eileen Curreri of Bayport,
N.Y. cruised to the quarters
with the loss of just seven
games in three matches.
Her next opponent is fifth
seed Marjorie Blank of New
Hyde Park who quelled the
power of Kate Finneran 6-4,
7-5 to reach the quarters.

Teams representing the
A triple play highlighted
Westfield Girls' Softball the victory over Clark in the
League began play in Ihe older division. Westfield
Union County Girls 1 Softball moved out to a 2-0 load in the
T o u r n a m e n t last Sunday top of the first when HUiry
Third seed Molly Van with a pair of victories. Castellone reached firs! on
Nostrand from Bright- Westfield nipped Roselle 5-3 an error, and Patti Hearon
w a t e r s , N.Y. struggled in the 4-5-6th grade division tripled down the left field
against Nancy Horwitz of and outclassed Clark 8-1 in line and scored on Adele
Teaneck before prevailing 6- the junior high division.
| Hanay's infield grounder.
7, 7-6, 6-0 in the second
Kim C a n a t a ' s two-run ;This was all Westfield
round. Van Nostrand, who homer in the bottom of the j needed, but they added four
uses two hands on both fifth provided Ihe winning I runs in Ihe third on an error,
groundstrokes, bested South margin in the seesaw game a
walk, singles by Kelly
Amboy's Eileen Fallon 6-3, with Roselle. Westfield Scott and Cindy Checchio,
6-3 in the next round.
opened the scoring in the and a double by Andres
Van Nostrand's next bottom of the first. A single Rottenberg; and two more
opponent is Andres Bobby of by Laurie Valli and walks to in the fifth.
Clifton. The sixth seeded Canata and Donna Casiere
The triple play came in
Bobby reached the quarters loaded the bases for Nancy the bottom of the third with
by ousting her younger Kasko whose pop fiy sent
sister Lisa in the round of 16. Valli home from third with
the early lead.
Two other
Westfield
Roselle gained a 2-1 adThe Westfield Stars, a
players, Kirsten Loft and
vantage in the third on three division IV National team
Sylvia Bartok both lost in
the first round. Loft lost to singles and an error, but coached by Bob Lister, won
Westfield went ahead again their division title at the
Erica Shulman of Spring
the next inning when Judy Metuchen Soccerama held
Valley, N.Y. 6-4, 6-2, while
Ziekel doubled home Kasko last Sunday at St. Joseph's
Bartok was defeated by
fourth seeded Curreri 6-4, 6- and Liz Venezio. A second High School. In their first
Westfield error and two game of the day, they beat
0.
singles enabled Roselle to East Brunswick by a point
Quarterfinal and consola- tie the score in the top of the total of 10 to 1 (based on l
tion play begins Saturday fifth at 3-3. Valli opened the point per goal, '•• point per
morning with the finals Sun- bottom of the frame with a corner kick, and 3 points per
day. The public is welcome walk. After Sue Costa flied win). Theaclual score of the
to attend.
out, Canata drove the ball game was 6-1.
over third base for the
The Stars completely
game-winning hit. Roselle dominated the game getting
went down easily in the sixth goals from winger J o n '
to end the game.
Bovit, inside right Jamie
Kasko pitched the entire Petrik, and two each from
game to earn the victory. left winger Steve Pinkin and
into extra innings when the She gave up seven hits and inside left Fabrice Mode
Orioles started a rally. Not no walks while striking out (who played first half
goalkeeper).
Curt
to be outdone, the Panthers three.
Cheesman
and
Horst
were able to come back
Percival also played very
with a bigger rally to even
stronjjjiaraes on the forward
the game.
line keeping tremendous
The Orioles contributed
pressure on Ihe opponents
their efforts with a double
play by Patty Basto and
The Westfield Tennis goalie.
Halfbacks, Dennis KinCindy Checchio and the Association, sponsored by
excellent hitting of Karen the Recreation Commission, sella, Chris Capano, Bill
Zimmerman, who tied the announces tennis lessons for Lister, Brad Cole, George
game at the top of the fifth. intermediate junior players. Roscoe and John Kelly
The outfielders, Gayle The program is designed for controlled the midfield
Strommen, Sarah Davis, players entering grades 6-10 frequently springing the
Geri Kreitzer and Karen in the fall. The lessons will wings free with well placed
taught
by U.S. passes.
Muldoon all played heads up be
However, the game ball
Tennis
ball. Alida Clemens covered Professional
Pro Tom should go to the fullbacks
at home catching a fine pop- Association
Kaercher. There will be two Aldo Kosuch, Tim McCabe
up.
4-week sessions, June 25- and Alfie Priscoe who
Warrlors-2Tlgm-l
The Warriors took a close July 19 and July 30-Aug. 23, constantly thwarted their
one from
the Tigers Mondays and Thursdays opponents attempts to
Thursday evening at Elm from 1-2:30 and 2:304, at mount an attack. Time after
St. Defense was the name of Tamaques Park. Groups time these three constantly
the game in the cliffhanger. will consist of four to six outraced the East Brunswick
players to the ball and
Amy Chorost, Kim Walsh, players per instructor.
it to a free halfback
Jodi Scher, Sarah Powell
Intermediate
players cleared
and Lori Pallorino all turned should be able to execute the or wing. It helped to let the
in sparkling
defensive basic strokes (forehand, halfbacks become more
plays. Nicole Reidy's play backhand,
serve arrd offensive and enabled the
behind the plate was superb. volley), have a knowledge of team to sprint to an inLori Pallorino, 3 for 3 and scoring, and be able to carry surmountable lead.
The championship game,
one RBI, led the Warriors on a rally. Deadline for
from the plate and pitched signup for the first session is however, was a different
an excellent game. Also June 18. On Monday, June story. The Stars dominated
having good nights at the 18, at 1 at Tamaques Park play in the first half rolling
plate were Sarah Powell, 2 there will be a placement up a quick 3Vz points for a
for 4, and Amy Chorost, 2 for evaluation by the pro at lead on a well placed goal by
3. Hillary Bremner drove in which time students will be Steve Pinkin and 3 corner
the winning run with a sharp placed in either the 1 or 2:30 kicks. Their North Brunssingle in the fourth inning. c l a s s e s .
P l a c e m e n t wick opponents scored a
Rounding out their 12 hit evaluation and deadline for
effort were Scher, Sarah the August session will be
Kroloff, Alison Bremner and Monday, July 23, at 1 o'clock
Lisa Fleichman.
at Tamaques. Registration
will be on a first come first
Senators-! Warrlori-0
The season ended for the served basis with Chris
w a r r i o r s Saturday when Voorhees, 411 Harrison Ave.
Lisa Fleichman's sharply A USPTA national tennis
hit ball was turned into a instruction day will be
loud out by Mary Beth taught by certified pros
Taylor, stranding two from 9 a.m. to noon Saturrunners. Not unlike Thurs- day, June 23, at Tamaques
day's
game, this was Park. Tom Kaercher will
another defensive struggle. answer any questions.
Alison Bremner had five
unassisted putouts at first
base and hit safely in her
tenth straight game. The
battery of Lori Pallorino
and Nicole Reldy was excellent as usual. Amy
The public is invited to
Chorost and Kim Walsh attend the 1979 Essex Horse
stopped everything hit near Trials — three days of
them in the infield and Liz horsemanship scheduled for
Luerssen anchored the the weekend of June 22, 23
infield at third base. Sarah and 24. The event will be
Powell, Lisa Fleichman, held at the honw of the
Sarah Kroloff and Hillary United States Equestrian
Bremner played solid Team, Gladstone. '
outfield.
The Essex Horse Trials,
For the season, the
Warriors' team batting which includes the final
average was .455 for 10 selection trial for juniors to
games and no players qualify for the North
American Champions, will
batted below .300.
be sponsored by ' the
Beneficial
Management
All-Star Outfielder Corporation.
Outfielder Keith Colicchio
of Westfield will play in a
The Trials will also have a
New Jersey High School bearing on the makeup of
All-Star baseball double- the
United
States
header at 4 p.m. Sunday at Equestrian Team, which
Princeton University. The will represent the country in
games will be broadcast the 1980 Olympics. Many
over Suburban Cablevision. riders who are aiming for
Moscow next summer will
be competing, including
In parts of Europe it V*M
members of the 1976 United
believed that planting thiitlet
States Team that won the
around the doorway waa
good luck.
Olympic Gold Medal.

crossed home plate four
times.
White Sox-13 Sea Hawks-7
The third and fifth innings
brought in the total 13 runs.
Both were exciting for White
Sox fans. Etlen Kinney and
Louise Arkel shared pitching
honors.
Wendy
Fancher had two great
catches in left field, and
Carole caught an excellent
game. Eileen Garrity,
Maryann Splitt, Beth Lally
and Ellen Kinney executed a
thrilling double play. Eileen
Garrity knocked in three
runs with a bases loaded hit.
Mustangs-7 White Sox-6
Sheri Filippone with the
help of Bonnie Buonanno
pitched an excellent game.
The bottom of the fifth inning was the deciding factor
in this game, with the
Mustangs getting a total of
five runs. Liz Markwell
started the hitting rally with
a double and was followed
by Carla Sommerstein who
hit a triple, followed by
Kelly McDevitt who hit a
double. Julie Grimes was
also on base and these girls
came in to tie up the score
and go on to win 7-6.
Jill Lang and Bonne
Buonanno also contributed
to the hitting efforts each
with a double. Good fielding
efforts were contributed by
Kelly McDevitt. Debbie
Zimmer, Patti Hearon and
Jill Lang. Patti Hearon also
hit a strong single, which by
a series of overplays got her
to third base. This win by
the Mustangs put them in
the playoffs of their league.
Though the White Sox lost
this close game, they pitched and played extremely
well. Louise Arkel went the
distance with good pitching
efforts. Lisa Johnson fielded
flawlessly at shortstop and
MaryAnn Splitt made important assists at second
base.
Beth Lally tripled in three
runs, and Lisa Johnson
tripled,
while
Wendy
Fancher and Leslie Spasser
got run scoring hits. These
The first week of June was two teams will play again in
the last week of regular the playoffs.
While Sox-5 Bears-3
games for the American
The bottom of the third
League. Various make-up
and rained out games were inning gave the White Sox
either played in full or their big number of runs.
completed from
their They got four in that inning
previous
weather
in- and added one more in the
terruptions. All the games fifth inning to get their
were tense and exciting, winning five runs. Carole
because their final results Campanelli made three
and standing in their in- game saving plays at second
dividual leagues depended base (two line drives and an
on the games', outcome. assist on a hard grounder to
Strong hitting was a end the game.) Louise Arkel
predominant factor in most and Ellen Kinney shared the
of the games, and all the pitching chores. Ellen
girls have come along in Kinney, also lined a hit to
that area. League cham- right center and scored all
pionship games will con- the way, three consecutive
clude in the following week. doubles by Ellen, Carole
In a season that was plagued Campanelli and Leslie
with so much rain, all Spasser highlighted the
players, coaches and fans third inning excitement.
Panthcrs-5Ork)les-4
are to be congratulated for
The Orioles played an
their loyal support.
White Soxl6Sea Hawks-7 excellent defensive game
The White Sox had a against the Panthers. In a
resounding victory over the close race, the game went
Sea
Hawks.
Second
baseman Carole Canv
panelis went 3-3 and one was
a home run. Leslie Spasser,
3rd baseman went 3-2 and
also homered for her team.
AlcalMliet Anonymous
Wendy Fancher was outDrifttmt Problm?
standing in catches in left
Writ*
field. Louise Arkel continued in her pitching stride,
and also had several assists
or TtltphoM
while playing shortstop.
Ellen played 1st base, short
763-1415
stop and also pitched in this
winning game; she also

runners on first and second.
The ball was lined to left.
Expecting the ball to drop,
both runners were moving
but Hearon made a running
catch and winged the ball to
Hanay at second to double
off one runner, and she sent
it on to Mary Taylor at first
for the third out.
The lone Clark run scored
in the seventh on a triple and
a single. Louise Arkel gave
up five hits and two walks on
her way to the win. She also
struck out two.
Tournament play for both
teams
continues
next
Saturday at Warinanco
Park, Roselle.

The Beat The Pro Tournament at Scotch Hills was
held Tuesday, June 5, by the
Scotch Hills Women's Golf
Organization.
Sally
Claussen scored 43-9, net 34
beating Pro Jon Ballinger's
37.
The results of the best hall
tournament
were
as
follows:
"A" Flight, 1st place tie,
Rose Decuollo and Olga
Rose, net 32; 2nd place tie,
Sally Claussen and Audrey
Said, net 33.
"B" Flight, 1st place tie,
Ruth Linge and Natalie
Tracey, net 31; 2nd place tie
Joyce Baumann and Louise
Hyman net 33.
"C" Flight, 1st place,
Jane Brower, net 30; 2nd
place, Lucille Beetham, net
32; 3rd place, Marie Sector,
net 34.
Sally Claussen had low
gross with a 43 and Joyce
Baumann had a chip-in on
the 7th hole.

Stars Win Division Title

Girls' Softball League
Playoffs Today
The final standings of the
National and American
Leagues of the Westfield
Girls 1979 Softball League
follows. Due to an unusually
wet spring, all teams were
not able to complete their
full game schedules. The
playoff finals for both
leagues will be held today at
the Memorial Pool fields. As
usual, all are invited to
watch the action and conelusion of another year of
girls softball in Westfield.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Division I
Bearcats
8-2
Seals
6-4
Cardinals
64
Astros
4-5
4-6
Dodgers
2-7
Mets
Division 11
Dolphins
8-1
6-4
Vikings
5-4
Bruins
Browns
4-4
Blue Devils
2-6
1-7
Colts
Division III
Crusaders
8-2
Phillies
6-3
Packers
4-4
Royals
4-5
Falcons
4-6
Braves
3-6
Division IV
Cubs
10-0
Reds
6-4
Giants
4-5
Pirates
4-5
Rangers
2-6
2-8
Saints
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Division I
White Sox
8-2
Mustangs
8-2
Bears
4-5
Seahawks
1-6
Yankees
0-9
Division II
Senators
8-2
Twins
7-3
Tigers
7-3
Warriors
6-4
Red Sox
1-9
Division III
7-3
Wildcats
Panthers .
7-3
Orioles
6-4
3-6
Jets
0)
Bisons

Sally Claussen
Beats Pro

WTA to Offer
Tennis Lessons

quick goal as the beginning
of the second half got under
way tying the score i-i, but
still trailing in points 3V2 to
1. Then the North Brunswick
team was awarded a hotly
disputed penalty kick which
they cashed in on to take the
lead 2-1. Even though they
still had the point lead, the
Stars realized they had to tie
the game in order to win the
tournament because a North
Brunswick win would give
them an extra 3 points and
the lead in the overall point
total.
The Stars stormed back
and peppered the opponents
goal with shots but strong
goal keeping kept them at
bay. Finally an indirect kick
was awarded the Stars on a
trip and Dennis Kinsella hit
a high hard shot that the
goalie stopped but fell back
into the goal.The whole
team played a strong game
in this one and deserve
tremendous credit for their
dramatic comeback.

Weekend Hike
And Bike Ride
A hike and a bike ride are
scheduled this weekend for
members of the Union
County Hiking Club and
their guests.
The 15-mile Delaware
Canal hike is slated for
Saturday. Hikers will meet
leader Ludwig Hendel in
front of the New Hope
Railroad Station, New Hope,
Pa., at 12:15 p.m. for this
event.
Carol and Anne Christian
will lead the Hunterdon
County Bike Trip, scheduled
for Sunday. Participants
will meet at Howard
Johnson's, Rt. 22, North
Plainfield, at 9 a.m.

Summer Soccer
Program Imminent
Applications a r e being Municipal Building
i

accepted for the 1979
summer soccer program
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission,
beginning this week. This
year there will be a two
night program of round
robin-seven m a n soccer
games, that will consist of
two 15 minute halves, and
will be played on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at
Tamaques School field. On
Wednesday evenings there
will be an instructional
clinic run by Coach Walt
Leonow of Westfield High
School and members of his
staff, at the same site.
Applicants should note the
following requirements for
the program:
1. Applications can be
obtained at the Recreation
Dept. office in the Westfield

and
must be returned to that
office on or before Monday,
June 25,
2. Each application is to
consist of potentially 11
names of individuals who
have agreed to play on a
team and each team entered
should report to Tamaques
School on June 26 to pick up
schedules and league rules
(if all team members can
not be present, a team
representative must pick
these up),

3. The first evening of play
will be Thursday. June 28.
This program is available
to soccer players entering
grades 7 through 12 as of
September 1979. There will
be a conscientious effort to
schedule younger teams
with younger teams.
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Legion Opens Season Tonight
The local American Legion Team, Post 3, will open
its season against Springfield at Tamaques Park
tonight.
Last year the Post 3 team finished second in the
American Legion County linseball League, Union
beating them by one point.
Mike Pramuk, last year's ace, will probably get the
call to face Springfield, the newest entry into the
league.
The local Legion schedule is:
June 14 Springfield
at Westfield
17 Westfield
at Ciark
19 Westfield
at Roselle
21 Linden
at Westfield
24 Union
at Westfield
28 Westfield
at Kahway
July 1 Rahway
at Westfield
5 Warren
at Westfield
6 Westfield
at Union 8pm
10 Westfield
at Linden
13 Westfield
at Springfield
15 Clark
at Westfield
19 Roselie
at Westfield
26 Westfield
at Warren

WTA Men's Singles Ladder
Twenty-two
matches,jump
including
one stunning
of over 80 positions, marked
the first weeks of the Westfield Tennis Association's
Men's Singles Ladder. More
exciting tennis is on tap as
over 50 new players, unranked at the end of last
year's ladder, jockey for
position.
In order for this year's
rankings to be meaningful,
it is important that each
player use his two free challenges as soon as possible.
Anyone who has not played
at least two matches by
July 1 will be placed on the
inactive list. The winner of
each match played should
report the result to Bruce
Phillips at 233-6137 within
three days.
The current tennis ladder
standings are:
1, Dennis Elmore; 2, Ed
Tirone; 3, Bruce Phillips; 4,
Brian Lewis; 5, Fred
Polak; 6, Bob Lyon; 7, Joe
Caratazzolo; 8, Joe Candia;
9, John Burchett; 10, Irwin
Bernstein;
11,
Tom
Hallada; 12, JoeBerger; 13,
Marvin Gersten; 14, Don
Lyon; 15, Don Huke1; 16,
Bob Hatfield; 17, Leonard
Albanese; 18, Bill Rock; 19,
Anthony Basto; 20, Richard
Bernstein.
21, Paul Egan; 22, Kevin
Wegryn; 23, Roy Neeven;
24, J e r r y Hyland; 25,
Dominic Dilorio; 26, Ted
Bates; 27, Dan Fleming; 28,
Tom Gleason; 29, Bill
Anacker; 30, Harold Cohen;
31. Jim Kuwer; 32, Bill Gun-

drum; 33, Ed Murphy; 34,
Martin Olivieri; 35, Neil
Barbin; 36, Vernon Rice;
37. Dave Weisrnan.
38, Terry Ehlers; 39, Jack
Daly; 40, Jerry Reidy; 41,
Jim Augis; 42, Walter
Zehrfuhs; 43, Gary Best; 44,
Jim Carovillano; 45, Gil
Nmifeld; 46, Bob Cuthbert;
47, Gary Rose; 48, Michael
Dome; 49, Joseph Halpin;
50, FredEdling; 51, Harold
Sarvetnick; 52, Bill Monningor; 53, Bill Unger; 54,
Jim Jackson, 55, Len Cerefice.
56, Kim Rosenberg; 57,
John Keough; 58, Bill
Canata; 59, George lieckner: 60, Peter Wisniewski;
61, Dick Norfolk; 62,
Gerhard Kurz; 63, Jack
Getz; 64, William Coogan;
65, Dennis Shallcross; 66,
Paul Bcrzanskis; 67, Bob
Cook; 68, Morris Kornblatt;
69, Michael Silverman; 70,
Bill Gottdenker; 71, Donald
Pearce; 72, Paul Elmendorf.
73, Rich Eckloff; 74, Don
Kalis; 75, Peter Blechinger; 76, Wes Meltzer; 77,
Tom Charlesworth; 78,
Dave Bowers; 79, Greg
Gillespie;
80,
Peter
McGrath;
81,
Carl
DeRiseis; 82, Craig Miller;
83, David Locker; 84, Bob
Comstock; 85, Dick Bomba;
86, Dick Miller; 87, Brad
Becker; 88, Joseph Masterson; 89, Jim DiClerico; 90,
Roger Williams; 91, Brian
Sarvetnick; 92, Richard
Roedel.

fOR FATHER'S DAY

Wallabee

®

Frankly,

Essex Horse
Trials in June

when we're open,
we're totally open
With new Full-Service
Banking Hours at all* offices!

MONDAYS
TUESDAYS
9A.M.
WEDNESDAYS 9AM
THURSDAYS
9A.M.
FRIDAYS
SATURDAYS 9 A M

Your feet
know the
difference.

Now, we're open when you want us to be!

Everybody loves a Wallabee! And with good rea^
son. Clarks" original Wallabee", with its unique styt
ing and superior fit. gives you the kind of comfort
you've always wanted in a shoe. Now there are many
injitators. but no one has ever come close to match
ing the original Wallabee. So don't settle for less,
insist on the Wallabee from Clarks of England.

Both Lobby and Drivc-Up$ (where available)!

A. A.

ambassador
SERVICES
PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • WESTF IELO, NEW JERSEY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

I B FRANKLIN
STATE BANK

Made in the Republic of reland
Opra Umlir *tt> SirtO
Tkor.dar Xll« 111 »

26 Offices Serving Somerset, Union, Middlesex,
Mercer and Monmouth Counties

Frankly, we're working harder for your business.

w w r * conwu. MJTFIUO •
MemDcrFDC

Wt HONOR
MAJTf « CHAHGf
BANKAMIHICARO
HANOl-CHARQE
AMtftlCANfxFMM
CARTI»L*HCHt
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Judy Zeikel had a good provided by Robin Van
Brennan Smith, Nat Tim
game with good hitting, and Poznak, Jill Jasuta, Erin
mins, Neal Troum, Bil
a strong home run. Stacy Doyle, Pam Chicella,
Ward and Chris Wiegman
the
Seals
were
unable
to
Added
warmth
to
ou:
continued
like
this
with
the
league
championship
by
The
Hedgehoppers
DIVISION I
Greenwald was 3 for 3 n t bat Noreen
Doyle,
Thea
Gulls I — Cheetahs 2
overcome.
team like a ray of bright su
finished their season on edging the Pumas 5-4 in a Falcons finally emerging
Giants 11
with a home run. Knthy Bournazian and Allison
Pitching again was the
The Seals were Jed by the
Saturday. The scores in the struggle that lasted to the victorious 5-4. Tlie Pumas'
Jill, played outfield air
Saints
4
Rohm also hod n home run. Zolotor. The entire Dolphin
final out. RBIs by Todd pitching s«arf of Andy key ingredient in the Gulls 4
play-off games follow:
Giants beat the Saints 11-4 hitting of Kim Timler didn't like it our there,
team is now set for post
Prybylski, Mike Friedman. Gutterman, Peter DeLazaro to 2 victory over the in a game that was a lot (homerun and 4 RBI's),
She
said,
"I
play
catche
Pathers 2 — Blue Jays 0
season play which will
Dolphins 10
Cheetahs. John Palarino
D'MHri
Czariiecki Tim Shelley and Joe Urso and Tiinmy Girgcnti kept and Jack McEvily pitched closer than the score in- Elise Finelli (2 hits), Cindy better und you two area
commence shortly.
Colts 5
doubled with the bases gave the Falcons their win. stopping the Falcon attack. four hitless innings. The big dicates. Nancy Sexton DeAgazio, Rachelle Rcifer fair."
Vikings 6
The Dolphins clinched
loaded to drive in the win- Excellent pitching by John Edward Daniel. David Lowi bats were Kevin DePalmer, pitched for the Giants and and Julie Youdovin.
Jocelyn's our dreame their divisional title by
Browns 4
ning runs for the Panthers. McCall and Todd Prybylski and Eric Huttnn made good David Wright and Chris helped her own cause game
Seals 8
whose lucky at bat
defeating a tough Colt team
The Vikings completed
Doug Cheek and Tara and shutout pitching by Tom use of their bats by getting Hackett. All of the Gulls ending play with a double
C'urdinuls 7
Whether she walks or shi 19-5. The entire Dolphin their season with a W-6, L-4
McCormick sped home on Ward held the Pumas. The key hits. The RBI producers were outstanding in this Chris Guttadora led the
Two runs in the bottom of hits, she rarely strikes ou
team was up for this par- record by defeating the
hitting attack with3-single the sixth enabled the Seals
his hit. Chris Curty and Jim defense was sparked by were Edward Daniel, Danny team victory.
Michelle in her green ca| ticular game since it was the Browns Thursday evening.
Chorost,
Kristina
Pouch
and
John
Esposito,
Elisa
along with Ricia Filz to get by the Cardinals 8 to 7 is a cute little sprite
Murray each had singles to
final game of regular season
Strong Cheetah rallies in immons 2-2, Jackie Mirda 2Kim
Simons,
Jill
pace the Panther attack. Scheuermann, Charlie Hall, Greg Plambcck. Playing
and create a tie for second
Who plays well in the fiel
play and the one they Voorhees, and Tricia Wright
Pitchers Doug Cheek, Ron John Carroll, Marvin Day, very well in the field were the last two innings just fell 3, Christine Brown 1-3, Mary place in Division 1 between whether center or right
needed
to
assure
their
hi t well for the Browns while
Pecina and Brian Morris Mauricio Silva and Mike Tommy Canncralla, Drew short. Ross Brand and Mary Cauterucci 2-3, Cathy the two teams. Cindy
Abby at bat had a mea participation in the playoffs. Joan Thul and Dawn Fuchs
Pnrkhurst, Michael Cohen Bryan Calvert got the clutch Harcourl l-l, Sara Fiz- DeAgazio's hit with two out glint in her eye
combined to hold the Blue Berry.
The
Dolphins
offense
was
RBIs for the Cheetahs. The simmon;, 1-2. Defense by
fielded well. Christine
Jays in check. They were
In the most exciting game and Kenny Lambert. The
in the last inning scored
Her stance when she hi lead by Sally Parizeau's 5 Nakatani made the outbacked up with outstanding of the season, the two Pumas salute the Falcons as pitching staff of Jason Susan Hevert and Ellen Elise Finelli whose triple said "do it or die"
RBl's
via
a
double
and
Miller,
Greg
Knudson
and
standing catch of the game
Salamone was outstanding. had tied the game. Other
play in the field by Bill division leaders met in a League Champions.
Frank came along to giv
triple, Suzanne Williams besides pitching a fine
Eddie St. John turned in
Jaguars 17 —Eagles 2
Reds 15
Dabney, David Dulan, Mark pitching and hitting duel.
offensive stars for the Seals us a start
home
run
and
3
RBI's,
and
another
superb
effort.
The
game.
Saints 2
Otto, Luke Rice, Jennifer The Falcons jumped to a
were Wendy James (3 for 3),
And when it was over Suzie Crosby's two doubles
Cheetahs had excellent
Johnson and Antonia Moos. two run lead in the first
For the Vikings Jane
Mei Eibschutz's and Laura DeCrecenzo and he'd won every heart.
and 4 RBI's. The Dolphin
fielding
from
Jason,
Ross,
Falcons 5 —Pumas -I
Arkel, Lisa Miller, Cara
inning, but the pumas tied it Jaguars. Mike Holliday Bryan, Eric Gerekens, Ken Becky Ostranders triples Linda Mike <2 run homer).
Shadow showed up with defense was at its best led Garafalo, and Meg Murphy
The Falcons won the in the second. The game came in as a relief pitcher Riley and Tim Flynn. Ron led the Reds to a 15 to 2 The defensive play of the her plans and her scheme! by Beth Pryor's repeated had a fine day at bat. Dana
and struck out the side. Pal Dau, Dean Friszell and John victory over the Saints. In game was Jill Mangino's
She helped us to realize fine plays at short field, Fabian and Irene Jenkins
Laurie Valli's catch of line
Towlen came through with a Callahan
also
made addition Leah Goodwin, leaping catch at second base our impossible dream.
fielded great. Cara Garafalo
Laura
Parnes
and
Diane
triple for the Eagles while significant contributions in
of Jill Sorger's line drive.
All in all, each did mor< drives and Mary Tweedie's pitched a good game and
Telling
pounded
out
hits
as
play at second base. Other
Lowell Schantz banged out a the Cheetahs losing effort.
The
Cardinals
were
led
by
than
their
share.
helped herself by making 3
Last week at the com-victims. This past winter 2 RBI double. Andy Hudson
he Reds accumulated 17 the pitching of Chrissy Diaz
To help give the Astros a Dolphin defensive effort was fine fielding plays.
Condors 4 — Leopards 1
pletion of his first year at Frank ran the (50 yd. dash as also hit well for his team. |
!iits and batted around the and the solid defense of memorable year.
The Condors with ex- ine up in the bottom of the
the U.S. Naval Academy, a member of the varsity
Lions 3 —Hawks I
So thank you, dear team
cellent pitching and defense ifth scoring 8 runs. Sharon Dona Casieri. Joanne Dettre
Frank Kelly was awarded a indoor track team. In spring
The Lions, behind the
gold dress watch for being Frank led off for both the pitching of Clint Factor, as well as timely hitting, "ohnson pitched another had a triple, double and for a reallly good time,
And aren't you all glad
the only plebe to letter in varsity -100 and 80O meter Billy Bellomo and Craig defeated the Leopards 4-1 to. ine game allowing only 2 homerun, while Chrissy
it's the end of the rhyme'.'
three varsity sports. During relay teams. The 400M team Stammer, defeated the end an excellent season. The runs with good defense Diaz also homered.
As the winning run scored,
N.Walstedter
last fall, Frank gained finished second to Maryland Hawks. Offensively, the Condors, after 2 early slaying. Betsy Hazard was
B.Gladis
oted the Most Valuable the Seals were attacked with
Eastern Collegiate Athletic at the Virginia Relays and Lions were led by Seth season losses, won their last
DIVISION II
'layer and Sharon Johnson water balloons by the
Conference — varsity also placed second in the Kaminstein who had two five games. Greg Schmaltz,
The Bisons and Rangers on base. Giacone had four
'ardinal team but gained
Dolphins 17
lightweight
football-2nd Heptagonal Championships hits and one run. Sean A hern Neil Home, Steve Harrell, he Most Improved player
will meet Saturday at noon RBIs for the Rangers. Both
Vikings 10
team running back honors. and 4th in the IC4A and Billy Bellomo scored Adam Sherman and Gregg or the Reds. The Reds immediate revenge by
The Dolphins won the at Tamaques Park for the teams played good defennished with a 6 victory 4 drenching Cardinal Coach
Navy only lost one game and Championships. The 4O0M the other Lion Runs. Chris Abella led the Condors with
Sorger. A soaked Coach, Bill Vikings 17-10 in an effort to Pony League Tournament sive games.
numbered Army among its team set a Naval Academy Taconis, Hill Bellomo and defense and on base per- oss record.
The Wings beat the Leafs
centage; Amy Rumphrey,
track record in the 82 to 81
Mike of the Seals, stood by assure themselves of a Championship.
On Saturday at 9:30 a.m., 7 to 2 to earn a spot in the
Bearcats 12
The first private pension upset victory over Army. Clint Factor had two hits Isaac
Means,
Dave
smiling after his team's playoff
position. The
Seals 7
plan offered by a company
apiece. The defense was led Dickinson, Matt Davis and
'wet victory".
Dolphins managed to defeat the winners of this week's playoff, with Doug Me
was established in 1875 by This summer Frank will by a fine catch in right field Billy Marshall showed
The "Dynamic Duo" of
ODE TO THE ASTROS:
the Vikings by rebounding Wings vs. Leafs game, and Cracken posting his third
the American Express take a Mediterranean cruise by Jeff Swartz and good excellent improvement in iue Dietz and Nancy Kasko
The Astros are stars of the from an early inning Viking the Bears vs. the Elks will win of the season against no
losses. Me Cracken and
Company, according to theaboard the guided-missile heads up plays by Chris and all skills. Tom Ucciardi,
d the Bearcats to a 12 to 7 fourth magnitude,
lead to explode offensively, play for third place.
Justin Bell, and Paul
Department of Labor destroyer U.S.S. Mahan as Paul Emmanuel.
ictory over the stubborn
The All Star game will be Paul Leifer had doubles.
Who started out slow for a while tightening up their
were
able
booklet, "Labor Firsts fn part of his second-year
The Hawks lost a tough Kennedy
eals and gave the Bearcats brief interlude.
The Leafs bounced back to
defense to hold the Vikings played Sunday at 1 p.m.
midshipman training.
America".
defensive struggle to the contributors to the Condors' he Division I title. The
Persistent wet weather all beat the Eagles 8 to 4 and
They soon picked up speed to only two additional runs
Lions. Leading the way team spirit and effort all
rong hitting by Jessalyn and learned how to play
in the last four innings. The Spring forced the Pony earn a playoff position
• COUPON I
offensively for the Hawks season.
unicky,
and
Susie
And before long became Dolphin offense was held by League into a tournament against the Wings. The
were Bill Garbarini, Joe
rerecks built a lead that winners all the why.
T o u r n a m e n t Leafs had three double
Suzie Crosby's 4 RBI's and playoff.
LaRosa and Peter Kazanoff.
plays, with Jay Ferguson
We had a few moments solid triples by Sally standings are:
Pitching well for the Hawks
East
W L starting one that ended the
when others wondered about Parizeau and Thea Bour
were
Pete
(Goose)
2 o game. Frank Lotano's two
nazian that accounted for i Bisons
us,
Kazanoff, Billy Garbarini
1 1 run single in the sixth
But in the end, we earned additional RBI's, Other Wings
The 1st 10O car wash customers
and
Kevin
Zippier.
Dolphin
RBI's
were Leafs
a reputable status.
1 1 sparked a rally that tied the
everyday will receive a
Defensive stars were Zip- • In all the years of high schools throughout New
0 2 game and set the stage for
Now that it's over and provided by Allison Zolotor, Eagles
pier, Garbarini. La Rosa, school football in New Jersey-has been chosen by we've learned to piny ball Erin
the seventh inning rally.
Doyle,
Suzanne West
w
L
Larry
Darrow,
Scott Jersey, there has never a selection committee of the
The Bears lost to the Elks
Two for the price of one ticket to the
We've made some new Williams, Laurie Valli, and
McNeil, Tom Hanna, Chris been an all-star, all-State New Jersey Jnterscholastic friends and had fun one and Robin Van Poznak, The Rangers
2 o 10 to 0, with Charlie Ebert
Fahey, Steve Kulpa, Pat game. Now there will be.
Dolphin
defense was Bears
I l posting the shutout. Then on
Coaches Association, to all.
Houlihan
and
Marc
Kent Baldwin of Westfield compete in this annual event
1 l Sunday the Bears came
We wrote this brief poem sparked by Erin Doyle's two Elks
138 Central Ave. .Westfield 232-9503
Silbergeld.
important catches. Other Colts
will play lineman in the first that is being funded largely to show our esteem
0 2 back to beat the Colts 7 to 4
You limply piy for 1 fdmittion & p t one FREE!
such game of its kind to be by grants from the Subaru
Robins I—Cougars 1
The Bisons moved into the and move into the playoffs.
For a group of dear girls fine defensive efforts were
Limit 1 ticket per car wash, offer available
This was a close, well- played June 30 on the Dealers of New Jersey and who made up a great team. made by Beth Pryor, Jil championship playoff spot Chris Drabin went the
now thru June 30 at
played game by the | football field of Rutgers the Johnson & Johnson
Chrissie's our pitcher with Jasuta, Mary Tweedie with a 7 to 4 win over the distance for the win,
Noreen Doyle, and PamWings. Jack Baldwin pit- allowing only four hits.
Cougars. Good luck in the University Stadium in Company.
her serious frown
future to Cougar players Piscataway, between north
ched all seven innings, had
Whose only thought when Chicella.
Net proceeds of the game
Duncan Auld, Allen Car- and south teams of the best will benefit the New Jersey she's pitching is three up
seven strikeouts and eight AKC Show Sunday
Vikings 16
penter, Michelle Cozewith, senior high school football Association for Retarded and three down.
walks but was in command.
Colts 11
339 W. Broad St., This coupon must
Union County Kennel Club
Mike Grillo, Jason Ilagman, players in the State.
With the Colts getting 18 Baldwin scored the winning
Terry Anne as catcher
Citizens (NJARC), a 30Westfield
will hold its annual breed
be presented at
Joe
Hogaboom,
Dean
A
total
of
80
players-the
run
on
a
Joe
Kish
bunt.
The
hits,
6
hits
more
than
the
made
many
fine
outs
y
e
a
r
o
l
d
n
o
n
p
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o
f
i
t
Yinkee Car Wash
obedience American
(cor. Kahway Ave.)
Huddleston, Dennis Joy, finest of seniors from high organization, that has been
When it came to her skill, Vikings, and 7 runs in the Bisons were especially and
Kennel Club Sanctioned
• ••••ICOUPONII
top of the 6th, they fell to the sharp on the base paths and March Dog Show Father's
a principal advocate for we never had doubts,
laid down several good
Jenny at first was a sure Vikings, 16-11.
programs and services for
Day, Sunday, June 17, at
The following girls Joan bunts in key situations.
the retarded in the State guarantee
Nomahegan
Park
in
The Rangers earned their Cranford.
That the hitters who hit Stanzel, Jackie Cohen
since 1949.
Mary top position in the tourTickets for the game are would be put out with glee. Kathy Drlscoll,
The show, under the
Cindy at second always Viglianti, Karen Kennedy nament with a 6 to 3 win direction of Mrs. Susan
available from the State
COUPONS SPECIALS SALE • 3 GREAT STORES
Jennifer
Risko,
Lisa over the Colts, and a 5 to 1 V a c c a r e l l i - H o g a n of
Office of NJARC in New popping her gum
Sure did her darndest to Gearhart, Jennifer Foun victory over the Elks. Bill Manyille, N.J., will take
Brunswick, or from most of
534-2534
tain, CarrieTaylor, Deborah Harcourt went the distance obedience entries 8 a.m. hold down the runs
its Local County Units.
ROUTE 18
Rebecca at third certainly Conabee, Jill Skolnick, and for the winners .in the Colts 9:45 a.m., with breed and
EAST BRUNSWICK, N. j .
game, scattering eight hits junior handling entries
Sue Becker all played
knew how to throw,
(next to Two Guys)
and giving up only one walk. taken 9 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
She's lively and smart and great game.
The Vikings had a strong Tim Feeley singled in the Judging for obedience
plays like a pro
2129843284
Susan's our shortstop who hard played game led by winning run, with John begins at 10 a.m., breed at
CENTERS
5340 XMBOY RD.
Dana
Fabian,
Cara Costa scoring from second. noon and junior handling at
plays the game well
PRINCESS BUY AREA
When she's up at bat, she Garafalo, Irene Jenkins Feeley also snuffed out a 1 p.m.
STATED ISUM0
Patty Fabian, and Lin seventh inning rally when he
sure gives them h—.
Admission is free and
NEW YORK
Kerry at short center da Jenkins, with the strong picked off a runner trying to there is ample parking at
steal second. The Colts nearby Union College.
pitching of Cara Carafola
caught the high flies
534-2534
threw out four base runners
Browns 11
Wearing her coveralls and
More immigrants come to
ROUTE 22
and kept the game close.
Blue Devils 8
flashing green eyes.
the U.S. from Mexico than
Against the Elks, John
The Blue Devils lost to the
Janine with her smile and
from any other country.
Browns 8-11, even though Costa went the distance for Blood is fife
her penchant for fun
the Rangers, allowing five
Pass it on
hits. He had four strikeouts
and one walk. The Rangers
picked up three runs in the
first inning when Mike
SALE
REG.
Giacone sparked the rally
39.00
1O'x24"
MUSKIN POtY POOl
49.00
with a single with two men
•0.00
U'i30"
IIVVIN STIfL POOl
110.00
110.00
12x36"
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139.00
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S29.00
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419.00
M9.00
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549.00
Prescription Opticians
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M0.00
000.00
10118
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I
40.001
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Hedgehoppers End Season

Girls' National League

Kelly Earns Navy Sports Award

Bisons, Rangers to Meet
For Pony League Title

Baldwin to Play in
All-Star Game

MOVIE TICKET
"TWO-FOR"

WESTFIELD
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CINEMA
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Car
Wash

POOL

-

ONE OF A KIND SPECIALS

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Raymond E. Wheolor

• 35 Ib. HTH

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

^COUPON SPECIALS
WATER
CURIFIER

'

YOU SAVI
TdM

SIM
OH

1" H

WESTFIELO
233-5512

'10

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot
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»n« 20 Ciuj« Pool linn
All Sim miljtilt
Iran 1511. 10 Yi.
Warranty. Maife in
U.S.*.

H.lpi
dnr
water

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.

I

Established 1912

ABOVE GHOUNO
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Hose Pump Connection.
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STOM
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Heating Equipment Installed

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
• STORAGE
• PACKING

Clements Bn©s.iw&

TEL. 276 0898

450 NORTH AVE. EAST • WESTFI ELD, N.J. 07091 • 232-2200

FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
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213 SOUTH AVE., E.
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Standout Performances
Mark Major League Play

Grasshopper League Finishes
Season With Full Schedule

Strikers Split Socceramas

The Westfield Strikers
In the second game, by the goalie.
posted two handicapped Westfield down 7-0 refused
Binny Jones beat several
A full schedule was played Outstanding defensive ball hard. Jerry Hughes, victories in the recent to throw in the towel. With defenders to (he ball and
Adam
Schoenberg,
Bob
games
were
played
by
the
or
the
last
season
game
on
Westfield
Soccerama
about 10 minutes remaining, smacked past the goalie for
Second-half standings:
chers gave up only three hits
Orioles 7 —Twins!
Rays Adam Koscnbaum, Mangino and Ben Baldwin defeating the Division IV the Strikers caught fire. the second Westfield goal in
June 2. Results ore:
American League
Oriole pitchers' Jimmy in their victory. But, the
were
the
defensive
stars
in
Robbie
Shovlin,
John
Porpoises
8
Premier
and
Division
III
The first Weslfieldtfoalwas as many minutes. Marlboro
Yankees
6 o Mastakas and Jimmy three hits were collected by
Macko, and Glenn Thomp- the Comets first win.
Meteors ••!
National Teams. The wins scored on a play started by seeing its chances for first
Orioles
6 1 Salvato combined to pitch a the Reds' starting pitcher
The
Jupiters
played
a
fine
son.
The
Porpoises
managed
to
can
be
attributed
to
u
well
point defender Dave Luvine. place in the Soccerama
Tigers
4 3 4-hitter with 12 strikeouts as Tony Pugliese. Pugltese had
game but were unable to put coordinated defense an- He passed the ball forward fading, made several costly
put together a tight defense
Marlins-29
Athletics
l 4 the Birds defeated the Twins two singles and a double.
enough runs together to beat chored by Hoalie Marc to Krik Uerger who dribbled mistakes
Dolphins- I
which
gave
Twins ,
1 4 7 - 1 . Salvato led the Oriole Alan Schmidt also picked up and timely hitting. David
Wc::berg, David Hancock
The Marlins hit every the strong Comets. Peter Oliviori who had an out-to the goal mouth and took a Westfield the ball. On the
Senators
t 4 hittingattack with 3 hits and an RBI on a force play.
and Doug Kris provided all pitch in the fifth inning to Wright, Chris Macaluso, standing series. He washard shot. Berber's shol was final play erik Rerger was
Indians
0 5 Ken Weill added 2 more. Pugliese
pitched
well
he fire power the Porpoises pile up 19 runs. Ted Hobbie, Jay Cawtey and Scott given strong support by deflected but Binny Jones given ;t difficult lead pass up
Dave Rose drove in two runs through the first three inNational League
needed. March Garganigo, Shawn
Beddoes, Joe Ghedinc were the strong defenders Alex Kirk, Andy and several
Marlboro the middle behind his
Astros
6 1 while Nick Perretti and nings of the ball game, while
Jupiter batsmen. Jupiter
Braves
5 1 Russell Conklin each scored allowing no earned runs. Jeff Kopelman, Chris Shea Billman, Scott Hevert, and fielding was led by Kyle Kavanaugh, Lowell Haims defenders kept the ball in defender. Berber heat (he
Pugliese and Scott Booth and Michael Laffredo made Doug Kachadorian had run Bryan, Jared Barbin, David and John Cowles and mid- play. Robert O'Haru angling defender as the goalie
Cubs
4 1 twice.
ome fine defense plays to scoring hits. On defense
fielders Dave Hone, Mike in from the right side broke charged out in a classic one
played well behind the plate,
Pirates
33
Tigers 7-Twins 11
hold the Meteors to only four Adam Finkle, Craig Curty, Simons, Brad Esson, Chris
Mets
24
Because of rained-out while throwing out 8 Braves runs. The Meteors were led Craig Max, Jon Geland and Gierisch, Mike Post, and Gruba and Bill Jeremiah, as through ;md kicked it on one confrontation.
well as, attacking wings across. Mike Drury was Burger's speed put him al
Dodgers
2 5 conditions it was impossible attempting to steal. The by the hitting of Brian Scott Gilgallon held the Ron Schuster.
Andy Haims and John then put in to replace Ihe the ball a fraction of a
Reds
1 6 for these two teams to get other Red pitchers were
Rockets - 24
affney, Mike Gagliardi, Dolphins to a meager four
Pepper.
exhausted
b a l l - h a w k second before the goalie
together during the first half Alan Schmidt and Steffan
American League:
Missiles-1
Matt McTamaney and runs.
The un-handicapped Mid Lavine, and Drury stripped dove. A tap put the ball out
of
the season.
Both Smith.
Yankees 8 — Indians 3
The Rockets mounted a 32 New Jersey Soccerama was the ball from Marlboro's !in the open and Merger
David Vincentsen. Good
The
Dolphins
Mike
With the humidity about managers agreed upon a
Astros 10 —Reds 5
defensive play by the pit-Pushko hit 3 for 3 and drove hit attack to top the Missiles
one foot thick, 18 kids tried double-header just to insure
Tony Pugliese, after cher Matt McTamaney and in 1 Dolphin run. Adam 24-4. Ross Bunson (5 for 5 a different story. Com- right midfielder passing it drilled it in. Moments later
pletely
o v e r m a t c h e d forward to Paul Donnolo. the game ended.
to get seven innings in that the first-half and having another fine day at first baseman Brendan
Sandier had two singles. with 3 triples), Todd Kaeser Weslfield suffered dual Donnolo's drive ended in a The Strikers finished the
without collapsing. The second half games would be the plate, was not enough to
Flaherty helped the Meteors Billy Davis, Frankie Huang (4 for 4, one home run) and defeats at the hands of two penalty shot which he took. jregular
and SocYanks finally won with played.
help the Reds gain a victory
tay in the game.
and David Brezinski led the Mike Noerr C4 for 4) led the well
dieiplincd,
well The hard shot angled for the cerama season with 9 wins
great pitching from Tim
In game 1 the Tigers lost over a well-balanced Astro
fielding effort with Adam power hitting Rockets. The coached teams who had won right post but was deflected against 5 losses.
Barracudas -10
Muldoon who retired nine to a tough Twins' team by a team. The Astros were able
Sandier making a splendid Missiles 4th inning rally was their respective divisions.
Sting Rays - 9
batters in a row. Also Frank score of 11-7. Both teams to come out on top by a score
stopped by a double play, Scores:
In a close and exciting catch in center field.
Briclgewater-KaQuinn pitched a solid four were using boys and new of 10-5.
Tom Diemer to Ross ritan 7-0, Marlboro 7-3.
Mars -1!)
game, the Barracudas
innings. Sensational fielding positions for this game and
Pugliese collected a single, defeated the Sting Rays 10 to
Bunson.
Anne
Marie
Jets-6
by Dennis McCarthy and the managers were pleased double and a triple and
Jimmy Robbins made a Lewandowski and Mark
The Sting Rays were
Todd Graff took hits away with the end results — a knocked in three Red runs.
eading 7 to 1 at the end of spectacular diving catch in Gruba were steady fielders
Run for Leukemia
from
the hard-hitting more well-rounded ball Scott Booth, Scott Blackman
he third,
when the center field to end thein the win.
Indians. Ben Pavone led the club.
and Steffan Smith also Barracudas came to life. A slugfest in which all Mars
The
second
annual
Stars-1G
offense with two hits and
Dave Schnitzer and contributed with one hit a home run by Jeff Lowe players had at least one hit.
Hillside Distance Run for
Sharks
-C
four RBI's. Matt Murphy Anthony Spoto were the piece. Alan Schmidt threw
The Stars overcame a 6-1 Leukemia will be held on
and Chris Aslanian combined starting pitchers for the hard for the Reds as well. brought in Mack Hoffman David Hansen had a home
run
among
his
3
hits.
Mike
deficit
and scored 11 runs in July 1 at Conant Park in
and
Tom
Diaz.
Kevin
Sevin
to get five walks. Great Tigers. Both boys ran into a
Reds 14 —Dodgers 13
Fitzgerald
had
3
key
hits
the
last
inning to win. Pete Hillside. Wayne Carragino,
Schultz,
Kevin
Smith,
Eddy
fielding plays were made by few problems but were able
n
In a game that saw the
and
played
his
position
very
Lima
led
the Stars attack the Race Director, has
onnery,
Eddy
Fluhr,
and
David Luckenbaugh, Bob to work out of it, and in the lead exchange hands a total
well.
Mike
Dodd
had
4
hits
in
with
a
grand
slam home scheduled two races, a 1Andy
Cozewith
hit
well
and
Kelley, Mike Bennettson, bottom of the sixth Jay of nine times, the Reds were
4 times at bat. Joey Deer run. Offensive standouts for mile and a 4-mile, to start at
upported the win. An
Larry Smaracko, and Mark Juelis was called upon to put able to push two runs across
utstanding fielding effort had 3 hits and played first the Stars were Jason 11 a.m., check in times to
Wegryn.
out some of the fire. Hitting the plate in the final inning by Mack Friedrich, Edith base in fantastic fashion. Rietzke,
Trent San- begin at 10:30 a.m. Prizes
for the Tigers were Anthony for a 14 - 13 win over the Waltner, Maura Duhig, and J.C. Feeney, Alex Graf, tonastaso, and Nevada arid trophies will be given in
Orioles 5 —Tigers 3
In a well played game, the Spoto and Greg Price with Dodgers. Pitchers Steffan a spectacular catch by Tom David Stravach,
Kyle Hurtt. Offensively Jim seven age categories inThe Striker defensive line (I.-It) Lowell Haims, Andy
Orioles combined good singles and Ricky Con- Smith and Tony Pugliese Diaz stopped the Sting Ray Bergin, Jimmy Robbins, Wilton and Eric Elias cluding two nights for two at
Kavanaugh, Marc Olivier!. John Cowles and Alex Kirk
the
Playboy
Club
in
Great
fielding with clutch hitting stantino with a thundering showed good control and.
in fine perdid an excellent job holding back the attack in the
ally. The game was won in Brian Gruseke and Bruce turned
Gorge.
to defeat the Tigers 5-3. The triple. Scott Roes blasted were able to stop a strong
Lowe
all
had
hits
to
keep
the
formances.
Westfield Soccerama.
he last inning with hits
game was closely played to two doubles and a single for Dodger hitting attack. Mark
rom Jeff Yemin, Eddie rallies going as the Mars
Benaquista collected a total Connery, Eddie Fluhr, and team swept to victory.
the very end, with the Tigers his four trips to the box.
outhitting the Orioles but
The Twins got 5 timely of three hits for the Reds, Andy Cozewith,
Comets -16
coming up two runs short to hits from Chris Tobey, Steve while Brian Tilyou, Steffan
Jupiters • 7
The Sting Rays last inning
win the game.
Locker, John Walsh and Smith and Alan Schmidt
ally led by the hitting of
An
offensive
onslaught
Scott Adam, Troy Sacco, was led by Bob Moskal's
For the Orioles Nick Leon Senus. Also pitching collected two apiece.
AUTO SERVICE CENTER
Steven McLean, and Darren home run. Tara Donnelly
Perretti and Vinnie Russo well was Steve Locker,
Braves 8 — Pirates 1
Mark
Dorris fell 1 run short. and the entire team hit the
each had 2 hits and 2 runs Chris Tobey, and
Braves pitchers' Jesse
scored and Jimmy Salvato Harrison.
Feigenbaum and Bobby
Twins 6 — Tigers 26
had 2 RBI's to lead the
ELCC Women's Golf
After losing the first game Denning combined to pitch a
Oriole attack. In the field
Winners of last week's and 17.
the Birds turned over 2 of the twin bill, the Tigers 3-hit victory over the
Nine-hole stroke tourdouble plays, one started by put everything together for Pirates by a score of 6 - 1. Echo Lake women's Dick nament: 1st, Mrs. W.K. Sur;
'earce tournament were:
> WE DO PROFESSIONAL
John Kielbasa and the other a 26 to 6 victory over the The Braves had the lead
WORK.
from the start, and were led st, Mrs. Thomas Coniglio; 2nd, Mrs. John V. Starr;
by Jimmy Mastakas to end Twins Sunday evening.
3rd,
Mrs.
Robert
Reilly;
4th,
nd,
Mrs,
Z.
Pope;
3rd,
Mrs.
• WE DO ONLY THE WORK YOU
the game. Mastakas and
Every member of the by Feigenbaum who had a Ross Burke; 4th, Mrs.Mrs. A.D. Sargent; low
AUTHORIZE.
Nick Perretti pitched a fine Tigers scored at least one total of 3 RBI's. Most of the
putts, Mrs. Malcolm • WE RETURN WORN-OUT PARTS.
game for the Orioles, run during the game. Greg Brave runs were unearned H.F.T. Tomfohrde; 5th, Robinson and Mrs. James
rs. George Kepping; low
• WE HONOR OUR AUTO SERVICE
combining to strike out 8 on Price and Ricky Costantino because Pirate hurlers Rick
Howard, 16 putts; chip ins,
WARRANTY NATIONWIDE.'
the way to the victory.
led the way with three Shovlin and Dan Schoenberg ound, Mrs. John Sterling. Mrs. Howard No. 6, Mrs.
Mrs.
Robert
Mulreany
gave
up
only
3
hits
as
well.
singles
apiece.
Jay
Juelis,
Leading the way for the
ad 2 chip ins Holes No. 10 R.M. Schlenker No. 4.
Rob Pierce, Schoenberg,
Tigers was Scott Roes who Butch Miller, Scott Roes,
and
Ed
Ungvarsky
had
one
Robbie
Rowland
and
went 3 for 3 during the
INSURE a w * *"«'*
.
evening with two singles and Anthony Spoto all had a pair hit apiece for the Pirates in
PROTECT MOVING PARTS
a double. Greg Price had a of singles for the Tigers. the loss.
Braves
11
—
Dodgers
2
Spoto,
Miller
and
Rowland
double and single while
Braves pitchers, Burke
Anthony Spoto had a pair of put on an excellent bunting
singles. Jay Juelis and show for the parents and and Denning, combined to
pitch an 8-hit, 11-2 victory
Robbie Rowland each fellow teammates.
Collecting hits for the over the Dodgers. The
contributed a single to the
Tigers' attack. Scott Roes Twins were Dave Coates Braves, who led from the
and Ricky Costa ntino both and Leon Senus, both with a start, collected a total of 16
^ 0 Oilfilte,nut
put in a good effort on the pair of singles. Also hits on the day. Feigen''needed.
Stagaard, and
collecting hits were Mike baum,
mound.
Marold
led
the
Braves
with
3
Edmundson,
Al
Wiegman,
Tigers 4 —Athletics 3
In another close battle the John Walsh and Steve hits each.
Mike Parrish paced the
Tigers came out ahead of Locker.
Dodgers with 3 hits. InVW. and light trucks
National League:
the Athletics 4 - 3 Saturday
cluding a double. P a t
Braves 17 —Reds S
afternoon. The Athletics
scored two runs in the fourth The Braves, while playing Moffett also hit a double for
^ e a s e call for appointment
and one in the sixth while a well-balanced game, were the Dodgers. Dodger pitwere
Parrish,
the Tigers scored three in able to outlast the Reds by a chers
score of 17 - 5. Braves pit- Giacone, and Blxler.
the sixth and one in the
MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER
MAINTAIN MAXIMUM COOLING
bottom of the eighth to win
the game.
Scott Roes and Ricky
Costantino again did a good
job for the Tigers on the
mound. During the game
Roes collected a pair of
«
it
-• '
singles and Costantino a
single. Meanwhile, big
: Install m>w
Robbie Rowland went 3 for 4
Dave
Coates
of
the
Twins
gets
ready
to
field
a
ball.
with all singles. Anthony
Spoto, Greg Price, Dave
Schnitzer and Jay Juelis all
collected singles. However,
the most important hit was a
well-drilled single off the bat
of Phil Blancato that scored
or J,WK> m | | M i . h i c h t , , , e o
IN COLOR
Roes and gave the Tigers
WHILE Y O U WAIT SERVICE
another win.
Yankees 11 — Senators 4
WESTFIELD CAMERA * STUDIO
Matt Murphy and Mark
Wegryn
continued to
Portrait and Commercial Photographers
dominate their opponents
II,..
Plut FET
with strong pitching. Larry
Bltckoill SET OF 4
pertir««nd
Sl»
Smaracko, Frank Quinn,
PRICE
old tint
232-0231
121 CEKTRIl IVENUE
Todd
Graf,
David
A78-13
$
79.00
$1.63
Luckenbaugh, Ben Pavone,
Mark Heinbach thrown a pitch for the Cubs.
and Dennis McCarthy got at
$1.87
B78-I3
t 93.00
least 2 hits each. Chris
C78-I4
$105.00
$2.03
Aslanian and Tim Muldoon
were outstanding in the
F78-14
$2.22
$122.00
defensive play. The game
G7B-14
$127.00
$2.38
was actually sealed up on
$138.00
$2.61
H78-14
Mike Bennettson's triple
with bases loaded.
$2.44
$134.00
G78-15

GOODpYEAR
SERVICFSTORES

Auto Service Backed By
The Goodyear Promise
line Tune-Up

H

lube A Oil Change
IK

Brake ServiceYour Choice

Air Conditioning
~ Service

•*69*

4 FOR

This is the
season

CARPENTER
ANTS

M

BLISS

SECURITY
POLICE

No experience necessary. We will train you.
Imrrwdiata opening*. 3 0 days paid vacation
yeer. F r m medical and dental care. Free
housing or allowance.
Education opportunities, If you ara between 17 and 2 7 call

TSIT N l IMCUT
I22-1M4

TWO WAY RADIO

B

A great way of Hie

Power Streak 78

• Goodyear's best selling
diagonal ply lire
• Smooth, thump-tree ride
• Road-gripping 6-nb tread

H78-I5

$140.00

$2.66

Add $300 per tire for wtiitewall.

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
OPEN DAILY 8:30 ».m. til 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m.

AD 3-2200
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE 4 LOREAL

Just Say Charge
Goodyear
Charge Account
Use any of these 7 other ways to buy. Our
Own Custoror Credit Plan •Master Charge
• Visa • American Express Card • Carte
Blanche • Diners Club * Cash

•NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY
All Goodyear service is warranted
for at least 90 days or 3,000 miles,
whichever comes lirst - many services, much longer. If warranty
service is ever required, go lo the
Goodyear Service Stores where

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-4441
A1U8SOTB1MWWK
COMMIT
k i i l l t i OMtri

TIFFANY

8

"compressor mounsi

Passport Photos

sCV

$588

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampl* PrM Pirkinf
1115 SOUTH AVE. W.
WESTFIELD

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

the original work was performed,
and we'll fix it, free.- If, however,
you're more than 50 miles from
the original store, go to any of
Goodyear's 1500 S e r v i c e Stores
nationwide.

Ralph L«wl«, Stor* Manager
700 CroMway Place WISTFIILD
232-M40
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International League Results

Mayor Proclaims Tennis Week

Mayor
Chin
has America, and the U.S. Region U.S.P.T.A. will be
inning, he caught a short Meeker running full out and
held on Saturday, June 23, at
blooper on the third base falling back made an un- proclaimed observation of Tennis Association, and
"Whereas, tennis players Tamaques Park from 9 - 12
line, wheeled and fired the believable catsh. While National Tennis Week in
ball to Terry Glynn at Meeker was pitching his Westfield June 23-July 1, of all ages and skills will a.m. Tom will have other
In his official have the opportunity to pros and name players to
second to double up the way to his second win, he 1979.
runner and end the inning. struck out 7, gave up 3 hits proclamation Mayor Chin receive free tennis in- assist all Westfield players
given
by who come to the courts.
In the 4th inning reliever and allowed only 1 run over said, "Whereas, tennis is an struction
Dave Meeker came in lo 4 innings. In the 4th inning, active, exciting game which U.S.P.T.A. members on
Lipton Inc. sponsors local
can
be
enjoyed
by
players
of
National Tennis Instruction
preserve Erik's win. Dave Chris Johnson made a
mixed doubles tournaments
earned his 5lh save while beautiful catch in right field all ages, skill levels and Day, June 23, and to par- during
week that led to
striking out 9 batters. to prevent Buffalo from economic backgrounds, and ticipate in National Tennis regionalthe
and national finals
Tournaments
"Whereas, tennis is one of Week
Neither pitcher gave up a hit scoring. David Gutterman,
later in the summer. Last
with Vancouver's only run playing first base, also the nation's fastest growing throughout the week;
both finalists came
"Now therefore I, Allen year
scoring on 2 Newark errors. made a nice diving catch of sports and a most vaulable
from New Jersey, one team
Steve Weinstein caught a a hard liner in the top of the means of maintaining Chin, Mayor of the Town of from
Berkeley Height won.
Westfield,
do hereby
line drive in shallow center 1 third. Newark's offense personal fitness, and
"Whereas,
National proclaim the period of June
field to prevent a possible j came from Erik Berger, 1
In addition Equitable Life
rally, in the bottom of Ihe j for 3 with 3 runs and 1 RBI, Tennis Week is a nationwide 23 through July 1, 1979 as Assurance Co. sponsors a
5th, by Vancouver.Adam i Steve Weinstein, 1 for 3 and event which is being National Tennis Week in the "Equitable Family Tennis
Clarke, Mitch Horlick and 2 runs scored, Dave Meeker, sponsored by Thomas Town of Westfield and en- Challenge" for doubles and
Rod Haslam also were good 2 for 2, with a triple and a Lipton, Inc. and conducted courage all people to par- mixed doubles teams within
on defense. At the plate, double, 2 runs and 3 RBI's, by Tennis Magazine and has ticipate in this worthy and families during May 26 Newark tallied 21 runs on 1G Paul Dinan, 2 for 3, 2 runs been acknowledged by the rewarding sport at the July 1 locally, then
hits behind Erik's 3 for 5 and 3 RBI's, and David President's Council on facilities provided by our regionally after July 1. For
with 3 runs scored and 3 Gutterman, 1 for 3, 2 runs Physical Fitness and Sports, town."
information on both tourRBI's, Matt Montana's 1 for and 2 RBI's. The player the U.S. Professional Tennis ' A free clinic by U.S.P.T.A. naments
call
Chris
3 with 1 run scored, Steve voted MVP by his Newark Association, the National pro Tom Kaercher, a Voorhees, vice president,
Weinstcin's 3 for 5 with 3 leammates is Dave Meeker Tennis Association, the Westfield resident and vice W e s t f i e l d
Tennis
runs scored and 2 RBI's, who will represent Newark Tennis Foundation of North president of the Eastern Association.
Paul Dinan's 1 for 5 with 3 in the All-Slar game on June
runs scored and 1 RBI, 17th.
David Gutterman's 2 for 4
Toledo Mi -San DicguS
with 4 runs scored and 2
Toledo completed a 12-1
RBI's, Terry Glynn's 4 for 6
season
by banging out 25
with 3 runs scored and 3
RBI's, Tim Coultas had his hits against San Diego. The
best day at the -plate hitting hit prade was led by Billy
Westfield's Division V Anthony Coleman then boomed the ball back for the
3 for 4 with 2 doubles, 3 runs Sugrue, 4 for 5, Taylor Premier
soccer team cleared it from in front of forwards and halfbacks.
Wright.
3
for
3,
Hank
scored and 3 RBI's. Other
reached
the
finals of the the net. It was one of the Goalie Jim Fox made his .
Rehrer,
3
for
4,
Jim
Hutton,
doubles were tallied by
Second
Annual
Ocean Town- most exciting plays of the usual fine saves whenever
3
for
5,
Chuck
Karustis,
2
for
Berger (2), Gutterman,
the ball did happen to stray
Soccer Club Tour- season.
Glynn (2) and Meeker j 2, and a walk, John Kelly, 2 ship
During the first half, the down to him. However, the
for 2, Richie Deegan, 2 for 3, nament of Champions only fullbacks kept pace with the strength of this game was
batting lefty.
to lose to their arch rivals
Jersey City 20 - Roanoke 2 with 2 walks, Ed Wagner, 1 East
Pegasus onrushing West End for- with the halfbacks. The
D Electric Razors(Dheount Priest)
Jersey City had an easy- for 4, Matt Cotier, 1 for 1 by theBrunswick's
wards with Mike Kassinger hustling Scott Bunson, the
score of 1-0.
win over shorthanded with a walk, and Boby Luce
showing
some
hustle
coming
powerful
Anthony
Coleman,
The Premier was in a down to overtake one
Roanoke. Lee Hebert, Ricky 2 for 4. Ten year olds Keith
the persistent Kevin Tracey
Q After Shave or Cologne (Largest
Jersey City was beaten by Leshick and Brian Wortzei Traynor and Jeff Hamilton tough division playing three breakaway and clear the and the fleet
Mike
of
outstanding teams in ball. In addition, the other
A combination of errors in Newarkdueto many errors. all pitched well and got played flawlessly at second thethestate.
Kassinger all kept after the
first opSelection)
the early innings and the Pitching for Jersey City was strongfielding from Chris base. Hank Rehrer pitched ponent wasTheir
John Diaz and ball and would not let a
Neptune who fullbacks
inability to drive home base Ricky Leshick and Brian Carrick, Bill Scouten and the first 3 innings to pick up was
Eric
Schrier
played
their
Kearny
player
beat
them
lo
undefeated
going
into
runners
resulted
in Wortzel while Lee Hebert, Paul Raftree. Good hits by his4lhwin. He yielded 1 run,
game in this half the ball. In one situation,
tournament. Bui strong
D Crosi Pen or PoiicH-or Set (Nioe 81ft)
Wichita's first loss of the Chris Carrick and Chris Anthony D'Amore, Matt 4 walks and struck out 3. this
taking all that West End Kevin Tracey three times Westfield
came
out
blazing
season. In the third and Moran were the solid Axelson, Chris Moran and Matt "Lefty" Cotier pitched and won by the score of 4-1. could deliver. West End's took the ball away from
Mike
Kimble
were
the
I
fourth innings, Toledo fielders.
only goal in this half was on West End players who
his second game of the year
reasons for all the runs and picked up the save. Westfield scored early in the a corner kick.
scored two unearned runs,
Toledo 17-Montreal I
Q Prince Gardner Wallet or Key oato
thought they had it from
game
on
a
textbook
play
scored.
that proved to be the margin j Toledo unleashed their
Billie Sugrue came on in the when left winger Brad
In
the
second
half,
him.
of victory, while in two offensive power by scoring
sixth inning with 2 out and Shapiro took the ball down Westfield scored again with
(Largo Solootion)
The forwards
Brad
separate innings Wichita 17 runs against Montreal.
Spokane 12-Montreal M the bases loaded to strick the left side and made an Jeff Longo picking the ball Shapiro, Alex Zuniga, John
loaded the bases but failed Hank Rehrer led Toledo
In a see-saw battle where I out the final batter. Toledo
cross into the up at midfield, passing off to Capano, Jeff Longo and
to score. Otherwise, Wichita with 3 hits and 4 RBI's. the lead changed hands ten : coach Dave Rehrer com- arching
D Timn Watch (Electronio-DigHal or
middle in front of the goal his right wing Kenny Lane Kenny
Lane
applied
played a good game. The Lefty hitters John Kelly and times, Spokane erupted for j pliments his players for where
right insider Jeff who fed it back to Longo who pressure all morning on the
team registered 10 hits in 30 Ed Wagner each had 2 hits. four runs in the seventh i playing such a fine regular Longo leaped
made a gave it off to his other inside strong Kearny defense. The
Standard)
at bats. Billy Lister, 2 for 4, Richie Deegan drew 4 inning to beat Montreal by \ season at 12 wins - l loss. perfect headerandcareening
forward John Capano who lone score of the game came
and Brad Shapiro, 2 for 3, walks, scored 4 runs, and the score of 12-8. That ! Some of these wins were by the ball into the top of the boomed
the ball home past about halfway through the
led the Wichita hitting drove in 3 runs, Richie held outburst was led by a 2 RBI 1 run
D Hah- Dryer or Sty tor (IN Salo-No
the goalie. West End came first half when Brad Shapiro
net.
attack. The offensive Montreal to 1 run in 4 in- single by Ryan Bowers and
back to score another goal. broke down the left wing and
Wichita 10-Columbus 7
highlight of the game was a nings, while walking 2 and included hits or walks by
During the ensuing play- the Kearny defender made a
Wichita came to bat in the
Asbestos)
5th inning solo home run by striking out 3. Ten year old Larry Playford, Todd
The next goal was again
Schrier was hurt on a lunge to prevent the clean
Ed Haag into deep right '"lefty" Mat Cotier pitched Venckus, Reggie Wiley, 6th inning down by 4 runs the result of teamwork when Eric
«
clearing tackle and Dan breakaway tripping Shapiro I
center field. Other hits were 2 shut out innings to pick up Dave Smelson and Steve and managed to score G Shapiro picked up the ball al Soucek
him at just outside the penalty box.
registered by Pat Brady, the save. He walked 2, Coleman. In the third in- times before the inning was the center line, passed to left fullback. replaced
Westfield got their Anthony Coleman took the
D Calculator (Largo Sotoetten)
Jamie Petrik, Bobby Mertz, struck out 2 and also ning, Spokane scored 3 runs over to pull out the victory. halfback Kevin Tracey who last goal on
a nice pass from
Billy Lister, 3 for 5,
kick and blasted
Artie Dupras and Rich singled.
Billie Sugrue on consecutive hits by Dave, Jamie Petrik, 2 for 4, and passed it back to Shapiro Anthony Coleman to right direct
home his patented booming
Klinghoffer. The defense pitched the last inning and Steve, Jeff Heinz and Kevin
who passed it back into the
Kenny Lane who goal into the top of the net. • Shavmg Irask or l u g (Welcome CHt)
was led by the fine pitching also singled. Billie also Clabby. In the sixth inning, Ed Haag, 2 for 4, led the center where center half- winger
boomed
it
into
the
net
from
Wichita
hitting.
Other
hits
This
win enabled Westfield
of Pat Brady who struck out threw out a runner from Spokane also scored 3 runs
back
Anthony
Coleman
the right side. West End to enter the finals.
six Toledo batters in the 4th center field at third base. on walks to Larry, Reggie were credited to Pat Brady, blasted the ball home on one then
• ion's Hair Brushes (Natural or Nylon)
applied tremendous
through 6th inning, in- Also singling and scoring for and Paul Sommerstein and Art Dupras and Bobby of his bombs from outside pressure
Again for the third sucand John Diaz and
cluding 3 strickouts lo Ihe 3 Toledo were Jim Hutton, then a single by Jay Cooke. Mertz. Art Dupras and Joe the penally box.
cessive
weekend,
Westfield
D Zlppe and Ronson Lighters (Tour Choke)
Mike Kassinger made fine
batters in the 4lh through Bobby Luce and Chuck Ryan and Adam Kolton Merrilll shared the catching
clearing kicks but West End was to meet East Brun6th inning, including :i Karustis. Taylor Wright were the base runners when duties for Wichita and did a
swick's
Pegasus.
With
their
In
the
second
half,
Shapiro
on the Westfield side.
strickouts to the 3 batters in reached base 3 times and Jay singled Ryan home for a good job. The defensive play scored two goals who trailed stayed
season's record at two wins
D Pbm (M% OFF)
the 4th through 6th inning, scored 3 runs. Defensively, run in the fourth inning. J of the game was a fly ball on both rushes by Jeff Longo Goalie Jim Fox continued to apiece, this was their rubber
including 3 strickouts to the shortstop Hank Rehrer Spokane's first run came in ; that was caught by Chris who took the ball down the make saves on all shots match, after Westfield had
3 batters he faced in the 5th. threw out a runner at third the second inning on back to i Horrell in right field, that center and passed off to his which were within his reach. beaten them for the past two
D Alarm Clocks and Radios (liecoNtt Prices)
In all, the Wichita pitching base to Bobby Luce. Left back singles by Jeff and ! was relayed to the shortstop right wing Kenny Lane who Scott Bunson, Anthony weekends. However, this
to complete a double play
gave up only 6 hits to 31 fielder Ed Wagner made a Kevin.
; thereby ending a potentially took booming shots at the Coleman and Kevin Tracey time, Pegasus wanted their
batters faced. From Ihe nice catch.
D Cameras-Kodak, Keystone, PdoreM
big 4th inning by Salt Lake. goal from the right side. played fine ball at / their revenge and in a tightly
fourth inning on. the
Spokane 1 - Charleston I
Newark 11 - Buffalo 7
However, on both shots, the halfback positions and w«cev contested game, East
Paul
Kieltyka
got
on
base
4
momentum of the game
(•cod Selection)
Newark won its last times in 4 trips to the plate goalie was unable to control constantly after the ball and|BWnswick won the finals by
seemed to shift to Wichita
regular season game to and scored twice to help the ball and Shapiro was in harassing the West End the score of 1-0. East
(forfeited)
but Toledo managed to hold
Spokane and Charleston bring its season record to 10
position to finish off both players.
Brunswick scored halfway
on to preserve the victory. played a I all game on wins and 2 losses. The Wichita.
plays, slamming the ball
West End scored their through the second half
Wichita 19-Salt Lake City 7 Thursday that was called International League exWichita I-Miami I
inlo Ihe net. Neptune scored third goal with about two when the ball was not
Wichita collected 17 runs because of darkness. Since pansion team ended the
In its last game of the
on 18 hits in one of its better Charleston only fielded 5 season in third place in the regular season, Wichita after the third Westfield minutes left to play on cleared quickly enough in
another corner kick. West front of the Westfield goal
offensive performances in players on the following day American Division and defeated Miami 4-1. The win score, on a coiner kick.
End tied the game with and Jim Fox had no chance
weeks. Six Wichita batters at the make up date, advances to the playoffs. It gave Wichita a 12 win, l loss
The game was actually seven seconds left on a goal on the resulting shot.
had multi hits. They in- Spokane won by forfeit. was a tough game for record and assures them of closer than the final score
resulting
from a desperation However each of the players
cluded Ed Haag, 4 for 5, Steve Coleman and Dave Newark which trailed at least a tie for the division indicated. It was played
Brad Shapiro, 3 for 3, Pat Smelson combined to limit Buffalo most of the time. championship. The game about equally on both sides shot from the right side. The tried hard and played a good
game. East Brunswick
Brady, 3 for 4, Art Dupras, :t the Charleston team to only Being down 7-6 in the bottom was the second of the day for of the field. The fullbacks game ended in a 4-4 tie.
On Sunday, the team forced the fullbacks Chris
for 4, Jamie Petrik, 2 for 2. 1 hitforthe5 innings played. of the 6th, Newark scored 5 both teams. Wichita scored played a tough game with
and John Meier, 2 for 5. Billy Although 7 Spokane players runs on 2 walks, 2 hits, in- in the 1st, 3rd and 6th in- John Diaz at center fullback returned to face a strong Freer, John Diaz and Eric
Kearny team which lost to Schrier to play one of their
Lister also had a hit. In got a total of 10 hits and the cluding a triple by Dave nings in a game that lasted
the defensive West End 2-1 and beat better games. Halfbacks
addition, Rich Klinghoffer other 4 boys had 6 walks, Meeker, 2 errors and a only 1 hour. Hard throwing anchoring
backfield of right fullback
2-0. But this time, Scott Bunson, Anthony
and Paul Kieltyka got on outstanding
Charleston sacrifice to go ahead 11 to 7. Billy Lister was scheduled Mike Kassinger and left Neptune
Westfield was not to be Coleman, Mike Kassinger
base via walks, making this defense
prevented a In the top of the 7th, Erik to pitch against Miami, but fullback Eric Schrier. The denied.
Westfield played one and Kevin Tracey played
a team effort. Defensively, Spokane run until the fifth Berger came on in relief of because of .the 12 year old
Wichita did not have it easy inning when Jay Cooke, who Dave Meeker and got his pitching limitation rule and halfbacks play showed their of its most aggressive well and helped out on
as Salt Lake kept the singled, scored on a first save by holding Buffalo the possibility of another aggressiveness which was games of the season. Except defense. On offense, the
for occasional forays by forwards Kenny Lane, Jeff
pressure on despite the booming double by Larry hitless and scoreless. The game on Monday, ll year to continue all weekend.
Longo, Alex Zuniga, Dan
score. It required 4 Wichita Playford thus tying the first batter hit a hard liner old Jamie Petrik and Art
Scott Bunson, Anthony Kearny, the game was Soucek,
John Capano and
played
in
the
Kearny
end
of
pitchers to secure the vic- game at that point.
Coleman,
Kevin
Tracey
and
right back to Erik for one Dupras were called upon to
Brad Shapiro showed some
the
field.
With
the
addition
tory and a good job by
John
Capano
kept
the
center
out, the next batter struck share the mound duties and
Newark 21 - Vancouver 1
hustling on a few catcher Joe Merrill.
of (he field for Westfield and of Chris Freer returning to fine
Erik Berger picked up his out and after 2 walks, they did a fine job.
breakaways and almost
Newark 16 - Jersey City 0 fifth win in six starts while Meeker, now playing
were constantly helping to the lineup and Eric Schrier scored
Behind strong pitching, allowing no hits and walking shortstop, made the catch of
defend as well as to set up being able to play, along play. in the last minute of
tight fielding and powerful only 3 batters. He retired the the game to end it all. The
the charges for the forward with the strong John Diaz at
Giants Preview
hitting, Newark downed first 3 batters on three Buffalo batter hit a looping
line. The forwards played center, the fullbacks
For their efforts the team
kept the ball received
STORE HOURS
a team trophy for
ground balls. In the second ball over 2nd base and Available to Groups their usual fine soccer with repeatedly
away
from
their
goal
and
the wings being covered by
finishing second.
"A New Direction," a 16- Brad Shapiro and Kenny
Mon. thru Fri. 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
millimeter color film Lane and the inside by Jeff
Phillips to Head Athletic Conf.
showing the highlights of the Longo, John Capano and
Sat. 9 A.M. to 10,P.M.
Football Giants 1978 season
Irwin "Wynn" Phillips of formation of committees on Ocean County College, and previewing the team's Dan Soucek.
Sun. I Holidays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Westfield, Union College's any pertinent matters to the Passaic County College, 1979 prospects, will be
In their second game,
director of intercollegiate conference, conducting all Salem County College, available for service clubs,
athletics, has been elected conference business per- Somerset County College church, civic and youth Westfield met a strong West
UM OM M M IffflUNCI MOM TOWN NUttM* IOT
End team. Again Westfield
president of the Garden taining to public relations and Union College.
Ml SOUTH AVE. E., WESTFIELD
groups through the film's took the lead on good
NO CHAMOIS OR DEUVIRIES ON
State Athletic Conference and award presentations,
Phillips, who is also head sponsor, First National teamwork. Left winger
and handling any necessary
for 1979.
SAUrnMS
State Bank of New Jersey. Brad Shapiro dug the ball
basketball
coach
at
Union
Phillips, who was unani- communications between
YOUR LOCAL EXXON DEALER FOR 25 YEARS
Inquiries about borrowing out of the high grass on the
directs an intermously chosen for the con- the presidents and the College,
athletic program the film should be addressed left side, passed to his left
ference post at the recent athletic directors of the 16 collegiate
includes sponsoring to the bank's public insider John Capa no who fed
spring meeting of athletic community colleges who that
W« feature 100% EXXON FUEL OIL
teams in soccer, men's and relations department at 550 the onrushing center
directors at Somerset Coun- have athletic programs.
basketball, wrest- Broad St., Newark.
halfback Anthony Coleman
Members of the Garden women's
ty College, served as vice
ling, golf and men's and
The film also is available who blasted the ball from
president for the past year. State Athletic Conference women's
tennis.
through the Giants' office at outside the penalty area into
232-5272
The GSAC is the athletic are: Atlantic County ColAppointed director of ath- Giants Stadium, East the top of the net.
governing body for New lege, Bergen Community
Jersey's participating coun- College, Brookdale Commu- letics at Union College in Rutherford.
However West End never
ty community colleges and nity College (Monmouth 1976, Phillips holds a bacheOur own efficient 24 hour a day
said die and continuously
one of the oldest and strong- County), Burlington County lor's degree in business adservice department
The first strike by a applied pressure. Jim Fox
est community college con- College, Camden County ministration from the Uni243 I . MOAD ST.
ferences in the nation, Mr. College, Cumberland Coun- versity of Miami, and a women's labor organization made probably the best save
OPPOSITE
RIALTO THEATRE
ty College, Essex County master's degree in health was by the United of the year on a direct shot
Phillips said.
Service Contracts include
the net from out in front
The functions of GSAC College, Gloucester County and physical education Tailoresses Society of New into
after hours and week-end calls
he reacted in a flash to
president include the sched- College, Mercer County from Trenton State College. York in 1825, according to but
College, Phillips is also Union's the Labor Department fully extend himself going to
uling and organization of Community
232-6M0
his left and prevent the ball
Budget Plans available.
four GSAC meetings held Middlesex County College, director of intramural ath- booklet, "Labor Firsts In entering
the
goal
and
County
College
of
Morris,
America".
letics.
throughout the year, the
Toledo 4 - Wichita 3
Toledo handed Wichita
their first loss of the year
and both teams shared first
place in the American
Division. This game was a
continuation of a game
delayed earlier in the season
by rain with Toledo holding
a 2-0 lead. In the second
inning Bobby Luce singled
and Jim Hutton and Eci
Wagner drew walks. With 2
outs, Toledo's leading hitter
Hank Rehrer unloaded a 2
run double. Meanwhile
Richie Deegan held Wichita
scoreless. Catcher Taylor
Wright threw out runners to
shortstop Hank Rehrer and
third baseman Bobby
Luce. In the continuation
of the game, Richie Deegan
continued his masterful
pitching by striking out 5
and giving up no runs.
Toledo scored precious runs
in the third and fourth innings.Billie Sugrue reached
base on an error and Taylor
Wright singled. Bobby Luce
lined a single knocking in
the third run. In the fourth
inning, Hank
Rehrer
smashed a double over the
right fielder's head and
scored the winning run on
BillieSugrue's clutch single.
Chuck Karustis was touched
for 3 runs in the fifth. Ten
year old second baseman
Keith Traynor made a fine
play to hold the lead in the
5th inning. Chuck struck out
the last batter in the seventh
inning with the tying run al
second base.

Jersey City 16-0. David
Gutterman, in winning his
third game, struck out S of
the first 6 batters and gave
up no runs, hits or walks.
Only one Jersey City player
reached base on an error,
but he didn't score. Paul
Dinan came on in the 4th
inning in relief for his first
outing on the mound. He
followed the examples set
by the 3 other Newark
pitchers by pitching a very
strong 3 innings. Paul struck
out 5 of the 12 batters he
faced, gave up only 1 hit and
I wallk. Both pitchers
supported themselves at the
plate. Gutterman was 2 for 4
with a triple and 3 runs
scored while Dinan was 4 for
5 with a triple, 3 runs scored
and 2 RBI's. Tim Coultas
and Steve Weinstein also
had 2 RBI'S each. Dave
Meeker, who showed his
fielding skills on several
good plays, also had his bat
working with 2 for 5, 2 runs
scored, 1 RBI and 1 double.
Erik Berger and Chris
Johnson also contributed at
the plate. Erik was 1 for 4
and 1 RBI and Chris was 1
for 4 and scored 2 runs.
Mitch Horlick,
Rod
Haslatn and Matt Montana
showed good skills and good
hustle. Terry Glynn who
alternated with Coultas
behind the plate had another
strong game batting 2 for 5,
scored 3 runs and had l RBI.
In total Newark collected 16
runs on 11 hits.

Gift Suggestions
for Dad

Division VPremiers Runners-Up
In Tournament of Champions
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PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS

